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Thesis abstract  

Childhood adversities, parental mental health and attachment style impact emotional 

regulation capacity and stress response. Individuals who have emotional regulation 

difficulties are increasing vulnerable to develop mental health disorders across their 

lifespan. Adolescence is a key developmental stage with increased levels of neuroplasticity. 

Mental health and wellbeing intervention and prevention at this age can reduce or mitigate 

the adverse health outcomes associated with biological vulnerabilities, adversities, and the 

social determinants of health such as poverty or social deprivation. Schools occupy a 

pivotal position within young people's lives and are well placed to support pupil emotional 

health and wellbeing development. However, the ability of post-primary schools in NI to 

offer mental health intervention and prevention resources was unclear before this 

research. The Department of Education (DE) did not monitor or oversee the school's role in 

this provision which hindered policy development. This thesis aimed to explore the NI 

ecological system's first and second-order networks that facilitated or prevented schools 

from offering mental health and wellbeing supports to pupils.  

Secondary analysis of the Ulster University Wellbeing study highlighted the impact of early 

childhood adversities, including bullying, on lifetime rates of psychopathology. It showed 

that when the type of adversity is repeated across environments, i.e. when a person is 

exposed to verbal bullying in school and emotional abuse at home, they are more likely to 

experience a major depressive disorder or engage in suicide behaviours when compared to 

students with higher prevalence of adversity. This study highlights the importance of 

classifying bullying as childhood adversity, increasing pressure on the school environment 

to mitigate against such effects. A small-scale qualitative study with young men highlighted 

how exclusionary sanctions in response to classroom behaviours could impact pupils 

attitudes toward education and their access to support within the school environment. 

Both studies adopted a person-focused approach to uncover elements of the current 

school environment that potentially negatively impact pupil wellbeing.  

The mental health and wellbeing provision in NI post-primary schools survey and a 

subsequent interview study with educators and education stakeholders demonstrated the 

resources and services available to NI schools when supporting pupil mental health and 

wellbeing. Taking an ecological approach, this research explored the first and second order 

networks linking the Education, Health and Community & Voluntary to young people's 

access to mental health and wellbeing support, highlighting how access is inconsistent 

across the region through schools. Recommendations of how NI can move toward a 
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universal and easily accessible mental health and wellbeing model for young people 

emerged from this research. These recommendations informed the development of the 

Children and Young  Peoples Emotional Health and Wellbeing in Education Framework (DE, 

2021).  
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Outline of thesis  

The format of this thesis incorporates chapters planned for publication as academic papers 

and findings reports for publication by the Northern Irelands (NI) Department for Education 

(DE). This thesis employed mixed methods; each empirical chapter outlines the 

methodologies used for that specific study. Empirical chapters also contain additional 

literature summaries which provide the background to the question addressed and a 

chapter-specific discussion section. The implications and limitations of each method are 

discussed within the corresponding chapters and a summary is provided in chapter nine. 

The PhD candidate Nicole Bond completed all analyses presented in this thesis and wrote 

every chapter.  

This thesis aimed to understand the role post-primary schools in NI have in providing 

mental health and wellbeing interventions and prevention resources. Due to the 

complexity of the NI education system, this thesis places schools within the broader 

ecological system of NI to better understand the barriers, limitations and best practices 

regarding mental health and wellbeing provision in the post-primary sector. A series of 

empirical studies explored aspects of the person <-> context relationship between students 

and schools that impact school-based provision across the region.  In doing so, this thesis 

aimed to inform policy development. Specifically, the research programme informed the 

development of the Children and Young People's Mental Health and Wellbeing in Education 

Framework, which was subsequently launched by the DE and the Department of Health 

(DoH) in February 2021 (DE, 2021).  

Overarching thesis questions: 

1. What remit do NI schools have in providing prevention and or interventions 

resources for mental health and wellbeing?  

2. How does the current structure and function of the NI education and 

statutory sectors facilitate schools to fulfil this remit?  

3. Is access to support for mental health and wellbeing through schools 

universal and consistent across the region? 

4. Does applying an ecological framework to the data collected highlight 

actionable recommendations for change within the NI education sector and 

the ecological system it inhabits?  
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Chapter one provides a general introduction to the thesis, identifying and providing 

definitions for the key terms used throughout, namely mental health, wellbeing, and 

adolescent mental health. The chapter presents current literature pertinent to the topic 

under investigation: schools' role in providing mental health and well-being intervention 

and prevention resources for pupils. Further to this overview, chapter one outlines the 

theoretical framework that underpins the research within this thesis, identifying the micro, 

meso, exo level systems under investigation. It concludes by outlining the main aims of the 

thesis and how each of the empirical chapters addresses these.  

Chapter two outlines the NI context that frames this research, and it explains the current 

structures of the Education and Health sectors and their intersections. The chapter 

provides an overview of health and mental health legislation and policy that impacts 

provision across sectors for the wider NI population and adolescent age group. The chapter 

concludes by identifying the knowledge gap this research addressed and outlines the 

impact strategy directing how the researcher and supervisory team aimed to influence 

policy development.  

The first empirical chapter (chapter three) examines the impact of nineteen early life 

adversity items within the home and school environments, i.e. bullying and their lifetime 

impact on adult psychopathology. The chapter outlines the secondary, latent profile 

analysis and regression analysis conducted using the Ulster University Student Wellbeing 

Study Survey dataset (UUSWS). Three adversity profiles were identified using latent profile 

analysis. Findings showed that UU students exposed to multiple or increased levels of 

adversity in early life across environments were more likely to develop anxiety or mood 

disorders or exhibit suicide behaviour patterns. Students who experienced similar 

adversities across environments, i.e. emotional abuse at home and verbal abuse at school, 

were more likely to have experienced MDE or GAD despite lower prevalence rates. The 

chapter highlights how experiences within a school can impact psychopathology, indicating 

that the education sector should mitigate against bullying exposure and provide pupils and 

higher educations students with adequate supports. The chapter was written in the 

academic journal style and is currently with the journal of child abuse and adolescent 

trauma for publication consideration.  

Although the UUSWS provided a reflexive account of early life experience, the sample was 

limited to university students. The second empirical chapter (chapter four) outlines a 
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qualitative Interpretive Phenomenological Analysis (IPA) focused on capturing the 

experiences of young people who were excluded or at risk of being excluded from school at 

the post-primary level. Specifically, this study explores how the experience of exclusionary 

sanctions impact attitudes toward the school environment and access to support from the 

perspective of young men. The chapter outlines how the study was conducted, including 

the ethical approval process and study materials. It provides an overview of school 

exclusion literature and the NI context of school exclusion procedures. Findings suggest 

that participants faced stigma due to their perceived academic ability, which they 

concealed through a process of obstructive or avoidant behaviours. This negatively 

impacted the teacher-pupil relationship increasing the frequency of exclusionary sanctions, 

further reducing access to academic and wellbeing supports available within the school. 

The chapter concludes with a discussion of how the themes identified relate to current 

school exclusion literature and considers how the education sector can work toward a 

more inclusive model of pupil engagement that isn't reliant on punitive measures.  

Chapter five introduces the mental health and wellbeing provision survey for NI post-

primary schools and the subsequent interview study. This chapter outlines how the survey 

and interview studies addressed the knowledge gap and aimed to inform the development 

of the children and young people emotional wellbeing in education framework launched by 

DE and DoH in Jan 2021. It details the partnership with DE, steering group, National 

Children's Bureau (NCB) and studies promotion. It also includes the survey design and 

ethical approval process, lists all the study materials, and details the final survey instrument 

and recruitment process.  

Chapter six (the third empirical chapter) presents the findings from the survey study. The 

survey findings were written as two reports for DE, which will be published on their 

website. The chapter combines those two reports accounting for the difference in writing 

style noted. It details the participant sample, provides a table and figures for all 

quantitative questions and summaries qualitative responses.  

The final empirical chapter (chapter seven) outlines the qualitative interview study 

conducted with educators and education stakeholders following the survey study. The 

ethical approval for this study is discussed in chapter five; this chapter details recruitment 

and the study procedure. Thematic analysis was used to identify themes within the 

interviews that explored the barriers to supporting pupil mental health and wellbeing in 
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schools and highlight best practices within, between and across the microsystems of the NI 

ecological model.  

Chapter eight presents a combined discussion of the key findings from the survey (chapter 

six) and interview studies (chapter seven). It considers how the findings connect with 

current literature and addresses the knowledge gap identified in this thesis. The survey and 

interview study informed the development of DE policy, which has since been published. 

This chapter outlines the recommendations made to DE following these studies and shows 

how those recommendations map onto the framework and implementation documents 

published after. The chapter considers how the context of mental health and wellbeing in 

schools has changed since the research was conducted, in light of the pandemic, 

reformation of the NI Executive and recent policy developments. It discusses the impact 

this research had in contributing to those changes whilst reflecting on the limitations of 

both studies.  

Chapter nine, the final chapter, summarises the work completed throughout this thesis and 

its relevance to the ecological model. It discusses how the studies and literature reviews 

conducted address the four overarching thesis questions listed above while identifying the 

strengths and limitations of the work. The conclusion highlights the importance of 

research-based policy development and demonstrates how the researcher contributed to 

that process. The chapter provides a summary of the limitation and strengths of the 

research. The research combined disciplines to make a unique and important contribution 

to psychological, education and social policy research.   
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1.1 Introduction  

This thesis focuses on prevention and intervention for mental health in the post-primary 

school sector of NI, with due consideration for adolescent mental health. This chapter 

seeks to introduce the concepts of mental health, mental illness, and wellbeing, providing 

the operational definitions used throughout this thesis. This chapter highlights how early 

life experiences can impact stress and emotional regulation, increasing physical and mental 

health vulnerabilities across the lifespan. This introductory material sets the context for 

understanding schools' role in providing mental health intervention and prevention 

resources. It provides an overview of the theoretical framework underpinning the empirical 

studies designed to meet the aims and objectives outlined in the thesis overview.  

1.2 Mental health, mental illness, and wellbeing  

Mental health has been defined as the absence of psychopathologies such as depression 

and anxiety. However, describing something by what it is not is challenging, especially 

when the concept of mental illness and disorder is inconsistent.  The diagnostic and 

statistical manual for mental disorders (DSM)  versions III to V provides rigorous diagnostic 

criteria for identifying and categorising mental disorders, a series of clinically significant 

patterns of behaviour occurring in an individual associated with present distress (American 

Psychiatric Association, 2013). However, this approach has been criticised for clouding the 

distinction between psychopathology and expected psychological phenomena in response 

to life events such as sadness after a bereavement or shyness in public places (Horwitz & 

Wakefield, 2007; Wakefield, Horwitz, & Schmitz, 2005). The mental disorder definition in 

DSM III-IV was reviewed and updated before the publication of DSM-V, indicating that 

several terms within the current definition needed to be re-evaluated (Stein et al., 2010). 

For example, although the wording of mental disorder was retained, it does not embody 

the Cartesian view of the mind-body problem, which is inconsistent with current 

philosophical and neuroscience perspectives (Fulford, Thornton, & Graham, 2006). Instead, 

it refers to disorders originating in the brain and mind leading to significant behavioural, 

psychological, and biological dysfunction. Distress is a subjective construct included within 

the diagnostic criteria as a causal factor for developing mental disorders (Fulford, Thornton, 

& Graham, 2006). DSM-V requires practitioners to use professional judgement on the 

distress trigger experienced by individuals, focusing on cultural norms, expected 

psychological phenomena and the personal vulnerabilities of the individual (American 

Psychiatric Association, 2013). Although advances in scientific research highlight the link 

between biological and psychological processes, a precise operational definition of mental 
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disorder remains open to debate. The DSM-V definition encapsulates the current 

understanding of the mental disorder and illness construct. This thesis refers to the DSM-V 

definition provided below when mentioning mental illness and disorder.  

Mental illness or disorder DSM-V definition   

"A mental disorder is a syndrome characterised by clinically significant disturbance 

in an individual's cognition, emotion regulation, or behaviour that reflects a 

dysfunction in the psychological, biological, or developmental processes underlying 

mental functioning. Mental disorders are usually associated with significant distress 

or disability in social, occupational, or other important activities. An expectable or 

culturally approved response to a common stressor or loss, such as the death of a 

loved one, is not a mental disorder. Socially deviant behaviour (e.g., political, 

religious, or sexual) and conflicts that are primarily between the individual and 

society are not mental disorders unless the deviance or conflict results from a 

dysfunction in the individual, as described above" (American Psychiatric 

Association, 2013, p. 20). 

1.2.1 Defining mental health and wellbeing  

Mental health is a construct that captures a continuum of emotions from happiness and 

satisfaction with development across the lifespan to expected negative responses such as 

sadness, grief, or anxiety to life stressors. Current definitions incorporate the concept of 

psychological functioning, defined as a person's ability to achieve goals within themselves 

and their environment, ability refers to an individual’s behavioural, emotional and social 

skills, and overall mental health (Preedy & Watson, 2010). The core components of positive 

mental health relate to a feeling of wellbeing, and emotional wellbeing embodies a sense 

of satisfaction and happiness with one's life. Psychological wellbeing relates to a person's 

ability to respond functionally to life stressors and social wellbeing, which comes from 

feeling valued in a broader community (Gerben, Westerhof, & Keyes, 2010).  

The continuum of mental health creates ambiguity when using the term. For example, 

literature focused on personal agency and building resilience uses the term emotional 

wellbeing interchangeably with mental health without distinguishing it as an element of 

positive mental health (Humphrey N. , 2016). Services and supports rooted in the medical 

model of health can refer to patient mental health when referring to a patient's mental 

illness or disorder, combining the terms. For example, the UK mental health service focuses 

on supporting patients experiencing emotional distress, mental illness, or mental health 
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disorders and not on early interventions that promote positive mental health with the aim 

of illness prevention (Pilgrim, 2020).  The lack of consensus in its meaning has implications 

for policy, practitioners, and those seeking support (Manwell et al., 2015). For example, 

suppose a service speaks of improving mental health. Professionals must decide if they 

mean reducing the prevalence of mental illness, enhancing service users' emotional, social, 

or psychological wellbeing, or increasing mental health awareness. This assessment is 

required so that professionals can make appropriate referrals on behalf of individuals in 

need of support. Individuals seeking help independently through community-based, 

voluntary or private sector services often have to make that assessment without 

professional guidance.  These issues relate to mental health literacy,  defined as 

"knowledge and beliefs of mental disorder which aid in their recognition, management or 

prevention" (Jorm, Korten, & Jacomb, 1997a).  The importance of mental health literacy 

concerning help-seeking and stigma are discussed later in this chapter. When referring to 

mental health and wellbeing, this thesis uses the definition below provided by The World 

Health Organisation (WHO).   

Mental health and wellbeing WHO definition  

"A state of wellbeing in which an individual realises his or her abilities can cope 

with the normal stresses of life, can work productively and can contribute to his or 

her community" (World Health Organization, 2010).   

1.3 Diathesis-Stress model  

Individual responses to stress or distress are recognised as the underlying pathways that 

lead to the patterns of feelings and behaviours that characterise mental illness. The 

diathesis-stress model offers a framework to understand stress responses' potential impact 

and outcomes. Diathesis refers to a person's inherent vulnerability to develop a mental 

disorder or experience psychopathology. The amount or intensity of environmental 

stressors required to trigger the onset of a disorder is dependent on the level of 

vulnerability a person possesses (Broerman, 2018). Effectively applying this framework 

requires an understanding of typical stress responses and known experiences which can 

increase a person's inherent vulnerability across the lifespan. There are critical periods of 

neurological, biological, social and emotional development in early life that shape an 

individual's stress response across their life. Stress response theories focus on maternal 

and infant mental health, childhood adversity exposure and attachment.   
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1.4 Theories of stress and coping  

Theories of stress centre around conceptualising stress as a  response, a stimulus and 

transaction, and are intrinsically linked to coping theories.  The response model, first 

proposed by (Selye, The stress of life, 1956) postulates that stress is a reaction to a negative 

stimulus that triggers the sympathetic nervous system to prepare the body to combat 

'fight' or avoid 'flight' the stressor. The sympathetic nervous system response increases 

adrenaline, heart rate and glucose levels requiring a person to regulate their emotional 

response to reduce the stress on the body and return to homeostasis, as Hans outlined in 

his general adaption to stress model (Selye, 1950). When a person cannot effectively 

regulate their response, the body cannot return to homeostasis, causing adaptative 

disorders such as sleep deprivation, mental illness, or hypertension (Marks, Murray, Evans, 

& Estacio, 2015). Viewing stress as a response to the physical stimulus was limited, and 

stress models progressed to include psychological factors.  

The stress stimulus model developed in the 1960s viewed stress as significant life events or 

changes that required a person to respond, adjust or adapt, such as bereavement, 

marriage, or career change (Holmes & Rahe, 1967). The individual perceives the stressor as 

either positive or negative depending on their cognitive or emotional state. Still, the model 

did not account for the individual's environment, support network, personality, or life 

experience. Therefore the model assumes that stress responses are consistent for each 

stressor (Marks, Murray, Evans, & Estacio, 2015).  

The most dynamic model of stress is the transaction theory of stress and coping (Lazarus & 

Folkman, 1987). Stress is a transaction between the individual and their environment's 

cognitive, physiological, affective, psychological, and neurological systems. The model 

describes that stress can be acute, episodic, intermittent, or chronic. It attempts to 

understand why some people have different stress responses to the same triggers but links 

coping to personality constructs, locus of control and dispositional optimism (Walinga, 

2017).  

1.4.1 The HPA- axis  

Each model differs in its conceptualising of stress, yet all note the link between stress and 

the bodies physiological response. The physiological response occurs through activation of 

the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenocortical (HPA) axis. The sympathetic nervous system 

releases epinephrine and norepinephrine, which increases heart rate in a physical reaction 

to stress. Within 10 seconds, these hormones stimulate the HPA axis.  The HPA axis 
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regulates the bodies response to stress, creating a pathway to produce cortisol, controlled 

by the release of hormones. When the body perceives a stressor, the hypothalamus 

releases corticotrophin into the bloodstream, which triggers the pituitary glands 

production of adrenocorticotrophic hormone (ACTH) also into the bloodstream. The 

presence of ACTH triggers the adrenal glands to produce corticosteroids, most notably 

cortisol. Cortisol mobilises glucose stored in the liver, providing energy to the body as it 

combats the stressor and attempts to return to homeostasis (Smith & Vale, 2006). 

Cortisol is the stress hormone, triggering physiological changes such as increased heart rate 

supplying the body with enough oxygen to move quickly as needed in the fight or flight 

response and reducing inflammation. It inhibits other body functions considered non-

essential in a time of stress, such as the drive to engage in reproductive activity. It impacts 

memory and learning, allowing individuals to prioritise information directly relevant to 

their situation and safety but suppresses memory retrieval (Newcomer et al., 1999). The 

HPA axis is deactivated once levels of ACTH return to pre stressor levels; cortisol inhibits 

the production of ACTH, creating a negative feedback loop (Guy-Evans, 2021).  

The fight-flight response triggered by activation of the HPA axis is a healthy response to 

stress that allows a person to face or avoid the stressor and return to homeostasis in the 

quickest time possible. However, over-activation of the HPA axis can cause physical and 

psychological problems. HPA axis dysfunction means that the stress response is prolonged 

within the body, damaging the body systems seen as non-essential in times of stress, such 

as the inflammation immune response or hormone production (Miller, Chen, & Zhou, 

2007). It causes irritability, frequent illness, chronic tiredness, and exaggerated stress 

responses. People with HPA axis dysfunction are at increased risk of developing 

hypertension, obesity, fertility issues, muscle weakness, cardiovascular disease.  Chronic or 

long-term stress over-stimulates the HPA axis causing sensitisation. It has been linked to 

mood disorders such as depression and anxiety (Moylan, Maes, Wray, & Berk, 2013) as a 

person struggles to regulate the body's stress response. Genetics and early-life 

environments such as experiencing trauma can increase a person's likelihood of 

experiencing HPA axis dysfunction, creating innate vulnerabilities for developing physical 

and mental health problems.  Trauma exposure (particularly in childhood) can lead to the 

development of unconscious "triggers" that also activate the person's stress response 

system in a way that can be maladaptive and interfere with functioning in schoolwork or 

family roles. 
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1.4.2 Pre- and post-natal stressors and infant mental health  

Tracking health and disease development across the lifespan begins at prenatal 

development (Gillman, 2005). Rodent studies found that when a parent is exposed to 

stressors during pregnancy such as electric shock or extreme physical exertion after birth, 

their children exhibit maladjusted behaviour patterns such as heightened anxiety, 

depression, and aggression (Abe et al., 2007; Eaton, Edmonds, Henry, Snellgrove, & 

Solman, 2015). Similar findings observed in human studies show children born from 

mothers experiencing prenatal stress, anxiety and depression are at increased risk of 

developing attention-deficit-hyperactivity disorder (ADHD), depression and other 

behavioural problems (Rodriguez & Bohlin, 2005, Madigan et al., 2018). There are two 

hypotheses as to why maternal stress can impact infant health. The first, foetal 

programming theory, states that stressor exposure during gestation causes changes in 

metabolic, physiological, and structural parameters affecting neural development and 

regulatory capability (Barker, 1995, O'Donnell, O'Connor, & Glover, 2009). Studies have 

shown that prenatal stress is associated with low birth weight and a heightened risk of pe-

mature birth (Berens, Jensen, & Nelson III, 2017). Others have found that toddlers exposed 

to prenatal stressors are more likely to display greater temperamental negative emotional 

reactivity (Davis et al., 2004; Madigan et al., 2018). Stress transmission offers an alternative 

hypothesis: maternal stress and depression impact early parent-infant interactions and 

relationships, thus negatively affecting emotional regulation capabilities (Hammen, Sihih, & 

Brennan, 2004). Parents who cannot demonstrate adaptive responses to negative 

emotional stressors can foster maladaptive regulation with the child's externalised 

behaviours and internalised emotional state (Grusec & Davidov, 2010).  There is increased 

recognition that attachment is both a biological and environmental process supporting the 

developmental psychopathology perspective that posits multiple pathways contribute to 

developing adaptive or maladaptive behaviours  (Hentges, Graham, Plamondon, Tough, & 

Madigan, 2019).  

1.4.3 Attachment and emotional regulation  

Emotional regulation (ER) is integral to development and functioning in childhood and 

across the lifespan (Goldberg, 2000; Birminghman, Bub, & Vaughn, 2017). There are 

multiple definitions of ER, but it is broadly defined as effectively modulating emotional 

stimulation to achieve optimal engagement with the environment (Thompson R. , 1991). 

Regulation capacity is influenced by biological and social processes (Kidwell & Barnett, 

2007), and most ER research focuses on the impact of family relationships, specifically a 
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child's attachment to their mother or father (Fernades et al., 2021). Relationships with 

caregivers in early life are thought to shape self-regulation processes (Kerns, 2008).  

In early life, children use their parent or primary caregiver as the secure base of safety to 

explore the world, providing reassurance, contact and assistance as required (Bowlby, 

1982; Brandstadter, 1998; Waters & Cummungs, 2000). The child and parent jointly 

modulate the child's emotional reactions from birth through to 36months of age, after 

which the child begins to self-regulate (Fernades et al., 2021).  Secure attachments form 

when parents are aware of their child's feelings, positive and negative, and are available to 

engage in conversation about those feelings, consistently meeting their child's needs 

(Brandstadter, 1998). Insecure attachments offer no or less consistent emotional 

responsiveness, reducing the child's opportunities to jointly regulate emotions in early 

infancy, impacting self-regulation capabilities in later life.  A meta-analysis conducted in 

2019 found that research consistently shows children with secure attachments to their 

caregivers have an advantage over the acquisition of effective and adaptive emotional 

regulatory capabilities (Cooke, Kochendorfer, Stuart-Parrigon, Koehn, & Kerens, 2019). 

Children with secure attachments are more likely to be emotionally competent and flexible, 

employing appropriate regulation ability to effectively engage with their environment 

when compared to children with insecure attachment.  

As discussed above, effectively responding to biological and social stressors impacts health 

and mental health across the lifespan. Therefore, early life relationships with caregivers, 

especially parents, are integral to the discussion of health promotion and illness prevention 

and treatment.  

1.3.4 Childhood adversity  

In addition to pre-and post-natal parental stress, parenting style and biological factors, 

exposure to adversity in childhood impacts health outcomes across the lifespan (Berens, 

Jensen, & Nelson III, 2017).  Adverse childhood experiences (ACEs) are linked to a higher 

risk of diabetes, obesity, cardiac disease, cancers, depression, and reduced life expectancy 

(Danese et al., 2009; Flaherty, Thompson, & Dubowitz, 2013; Barbozza et al., 2015). They 

also impact social outcomes, reducing social mobility and academic attainment.  Adversities 

are any cause of stress or trauma within a person's social, physical, or psychological 

environments. Research on early life adversities focuses on childhood maltreatment, 

neglect, abuse, parental psychopathology, exposure to crime, violence or discrimination 

and unstable care environments (Berens, Jensen, & Nelson III, 2017). Research finds that 
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ACEs are correlated with psychiatric morbidities across the lifespan and that this effect is 

cumulative (Copeland, Keeler, Angold, & Costello, 2007; Bussemakers, Kraaykamp, & 

Tolsma, 2019). The research found that adversities that stem from maladaptive family 

functioning link to the development of enduring mental health problems (McLaughlin et al., 

2010). Also, when bullying is considered childhood adversity, the research found it has a  

lasting impact on psychopathology (Arseneault, 2018; Finkelhor, Ormond, & Turner, 2007b; 

Radford, Corral, Bradley, & Fisher, 2013). Children exposed to bullying show elevated levels 

of anxiety, depression (Fisher et al., 2012) and increased rates of self-harm and suicidal 

behaviours (Lereya et al., 2013). A longitudinal study conducted in the UK found that adult 

psychopathology outcomes were similar for participants who experienced adversity within 

the home compared to those who were bullied (Takizawa, Maughan, & Arseneault, 2014). 

Further research indicates that adverse outcomes linked to bullying increase when victims 

also experience maltreatment at home (Herba et al., 2008; Fisher et al., 2012) or when 

exposed to multiple forms of victimisation across environments (Rijlaarsdam, Cecil, 

Marieke Buil, van Lier, & Barker, 2021).  

The cumulative effect of multiple adversities indicates a dose-response effect of the build-

up of stress (Felitti et al., 1998; Liu et al., 2013; Danese et al., 2009). This is consistent with 

the 'allostatic load' paradigm, which shows the pathogenic effects of cumulative all-cause 

stress (McEwen & Glanaros, 2011). Adversities in childhood are thought to affect a person's 

biological stress response during periods of rapid development and heightened neural 

plasticity (Fox, Levitt, & Nelson, 2010). A sensitive period of rapid neural development in 

early life can impact immune and metabolic systems (Avitsur, Levy, Goren, & Grinshpahet, 

2015; Miller, Chen, & Parker, 2011). Changes to homeostatic responses alter gene 

expression at an epigenetic level through the attachment of chemical residues to the gene, 

DNA or molecules involved in packing and transcriptional control (Essex et al., 2013). The 

social and economic environment compounds the biological impact of adversities. Social 

inequalities linked to poverty, race, gender, employment, access to services can compound 

the cumulative effects of adversities and influence health outcomes. However, a safe 

psychological environment can mitigate some of the risks associated with socioeconomic 

disadvantage (Berens, Jensen, & Nelson III, 2017). 

1.5 Adolescent mental health 

WHO defines adolescence as the transitional period into adulthood from childhood that 

spans from age ten to nineteen (WHO, 2021).  However, some neuroscientists argue that 

changes in brain development and the critical period of neural plasticity present in 
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adolescence in humans can span ages twelve to twenty-five (Crews, He, & Hodge, 2007).  

Accounting for individual developmental differences, adolescence is loosely defined as the 

time to mature and acquire the skills necessary for adulthood.   

1.5.1 Risk-taking  

Regardless of the duration, adolescence is characterised by increased risk-taking, social 

interaction, sensation seeking, high activity, and play behaviours (Spear, 2000). The use of 

drugs, alcohol, delinquency, and sexual intercourse that deviates from societal norms is 

considered a pattern of problematic behaviour in adolescence known as risk-taking 

(Leather, 2009). During adolescence, young people undergo a series of transitions socially, 

through the school system, or physically through puberty (Michael & Ben-Zur, 2007). 

During this time, adolescents establish their identity and redefine their adult relationships 

with parents and peers (Jessor, 1977). Risk-taking behaviours can be viewed as a means of 

accomplishing peer-group identity. Research suggests that the need to participate in risk-

taking behaviours have been linked to early attachment styles and relationships with 

parents, and behaviours are undertaken as a form of emotional regulation (Leather, 2009).  

Engaging in risk-taking behaviours such as drug and alcohol misuse can impact physical and 

mental health through addiction (McCrystal, Percy, & Higgins, 2007).  Risks taken reflect 

adolescence assessment of potential adverse outcomes to possible positive outcomes 

(Gullone & Moore, 2000). This is the characteristic of sensation-seeking; immediate reward 

impulse noted in adolescence is linked to the stage of neurodevelopment where 

experiences and risk build reasoning skills characteristic of adulthood (Dahl & Ahna, 2017). 

Interventions based on positive social learning shift tendencies away from negative risk-

taking trajectories and towards healthy exploration and learning – essential for acquiring 

skills and knowledge relevant to taking on new roles and responsibilities that lead to adult 

capabilities (Dahl & Ahna, 2017, p. 27). 

1.5.2 Adolescent mental illness  

Adolescent mental illness centres around the behavioural disorders that emerge between 

age thirteen and eighteen; major depressive disorder, anxiety disorders, post-traumatic 

stress disorders, eating disorders, attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, substance use 

disorder, and conduct disorders (Hilt & Nussbaum, 2016).  Globally, mental illness accounts 

for 16% of diseases and injuries among young people aged ten to nineteen (WHO, 2020).  

Depression is a leading cause of illness and disability among older adolescents (15–19-year-

olds), and suicide is the third leading cause of death for this age group (WHO, 2020). 

Almost half of all mental health disorders first present by age fourteen, yet WHO estimate 
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between 10-20% of adolescents experience mental health conditions that remain 

underdiagnosed, untreated and persist into adulthood (Kessler et al., 2007). A recent meta-

analysis of Common Mental Disorders (CMD), namely depressive and anxiety disorders, 

indicated that the global prevalence of CMD in adolescents is between 25-31% (Silva et al., 

2020). Despite the early age of onset, it is common for the first diagnosis to occur in 

adulthood. On average, individuals experience a ten-year delay from the first presentation 

to getting support (Khan, 2016).  

The absence of diagnosis does not mitigate the experience or expression of mental ill-

health. For young people, mental health symptoms can manifest in behavioural changes 

such as aggression (fight) or withdrawal (flight), reflective of the stress response.  

Behavioural responses can include self-medication, substance misuse or increased risk-

taking (Goodman et al., 2008). Research has identified some of the risk factors associated 

with poor mental health outcomes. As discussed previously, experiencing adversity such as 

physical, emotional, or sexual abuse, exposure to domestic violence, or neglect will 

negatively impact mental health (Sansone, Songer, & Miller, 2005). Parental acrimony, 

mental health or substance misuse can likewise affect the developmental environment for 

young people impacting mental health, as can bereavement  (Patel, Flisher, Hetrick, & 

McGorry, 2007). Additional risk factors can include poverty, residing in areas with limited 

social networks or social deprivation, the threat of violence from peers, disorganised 

community, and lack of resources. School-based problems such as bullying, exam stress and 

learning difficulties can cause or exacerbate mental health concerns (Romano, Babchishin, 

Marquis, & Frechette, 2015). Exclusion from the school system can impact mental health 

into adulthood (Ford, Parker, Goodman, Logan, & Henley, 2018).  There is potential for 

environmental or interactional stressors in every environment a young person participates 

in, yet not every young person will develop mental illness or distress symptoms. Indeed, 

each setting also holds the potential to promote protective factors such as age-appropriate 

development activities, encouraging positive family engagement (Gopalan et al., 2010) and 

creating psychological healthy school environments (Patel, Flisher, Hetrick, & McGorry, 

2007). 

1.5.3 Accessing support services in adolescence    

In high-income western societies, adolescents straddle a unique line with autonomy and 

personal responsibility for their health, yet they cannot consent to access services on their 

behalf. The UK government considers anyone aged sixteen or over to be legally competent 

and can therefore consent to any treatment recommended to them. However, health 
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professionals cannot assume competence based on age and must consider other factors 

such as mental impairment that may limit capacity (Larcher, 2005). Conversely, should 

young people under sixteen appear competent and express different views to the 

consenting parent, health providers must seek legal counsel on proceeding (Tidy, 2015). 

This introduces a power imbalance within the home environment, weighted towards the 

parent, directly impacting the health, school, and community microsystems (Shelton, 

2019). Access to services becomes not only dependent on the young person expressing a 

need, but on the adults surrounding that young person recognising that need, accepting 

that support is necessary, and consent on their behalf to facilitate access to appropriate 

services.  

1.5.4 Stigma and mental health literacy  

The social stigma surrounding mental ill-health can impact help-seeking behaviours by 

limiting the availability of accurate information (Coughlan & Doyle, 2015).  Corrigan 2010 

explains stigma applies to those in positions of low power (Corrigan & Shapiro, 2010). The 

helplessness resulting from internalised stigma negatively impacts self-esteem and self-

efficacy (Corrigan, Bink, Schmidt, Jones, & Rusch, 2016). The stigma surrounding mental 

illness symptoms and specific periods of distress can influence help-seeking behaviours and 

prevent open discussion that would increase awareness and support (Hilt & Nussbaum, 

2016).  Indeed a systematic review of qualitative studies found that interventions and 

support services must be viewed as socially acceptable to reduce stigma and encourage 

help-seeking (Gronholm, Nye, & Michelson, 2018). Intervention acceptance among peer 

groups and other contexts is crucial to reduce the social stigma surrounding mental health 

in childhood and adolescence. Heary et al. (2017) propose that research focused on mental 

health stigma in childhood and adolescents be rooted in social developmental literature, 

advocating for the potential of Developmental-Inter group Theory (DIT) to drive research in 

this area forward (Heary, Hennessy, Swords, & Corrigan, 2017). Their review of theory, 

research, and intervention approaches highlight the importance of anti-stigma 

interventions delivered in primary school-aged children (Heary, Hennessy, Swords, & 

Corrigan, 2017).   

The age of onset for most mental health disorders occurs in adolescence, coinciding with 

the post-primary and higher education sectors age remit (Kessler et al., 2005; Mckean, 

2011; Raevley, McCann, & Jorm, 2012; Raevley, McCann, & Jorm, 2012). Systemic efforts to 

promote wellbeing in this age group can create sustained and improved health and mental 

health outcomes (Hennessy & Green-Hennessy, 2011; Reavley & Jorm, 2010). Interventions 
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at this level focus on enhancing self-reflection, self-efficacy, adaptive coping, and personal 

agency. They also recognise the intersections and interactions between people and their 

environment, resources, social and cultural contexts (Woloshyn & Savage, 2018). 

Fundamentally this relates to increasing mental health literacy which includes promoting 

the understanding of mental disorders, thereby reducing, or eliminating the stigma 

associated with needing additional support for mental health (Jorm, 2012; Jorm, 2015; 

Kutcher, W, Wei, & Coniglio, 2016). Literacy improving initiatives such as the Mental Health 

First Aid Kit (Kitchener & Jorm, 2008), are designed to enhance general mental health 

knowledge and increase capacities to support individuals experiencing mental illness, or 

distress symptoms (WHO, 2013; Kutcher, W, Wei, & Coniglio, 2016).  

Reducing the stigma surrounding mental health through education is a key 

recommendation in NI policy for improving mental health services (DoH, 2018), thus 

acknowledging the health benefits of improving mental health literacy through the 

education sector. However, before considering how NI schools currently fulfil this role 

(discussed in chapter two), this chapter looks at schools' general role in offering mental 

health intervention and prevention resources.  

1.6 The role of schools in mental health provision  

Article 28 of the United Nations Convention on the Right of the Child (UNCRC) stipulates a 

child's right to an education (UN Commission on Human Rights, 1990). It advocates 

universal access to the education system. The values and resources within that system will 

impact a child's overall development. Academic attainment is the primary focus of the 

education system within countries committed to the intergovernmental Organisation for 

Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD), of which the UK is a member. It serves 

as a proxy measure of human capital and signifies an individual's skill level (OECD, 2018). 

Evaluations of a school’s performance are based on academic outcomes; therefore, it is in a 

school's interest to address and support pupils through circumstances that will negatively 

impact performance. This includes the experience of mental illness or poor wellbeing and 

behaviour patterns such as truancy, obstructive or avoidant behaviours. These behaviours 

can have a negative impact on academic achievement regardless of academic aptitude 

(McLeod, Uemura, & Rohrman, 2012). Socio-demographic variables such as parental 

employment or residing in areas of deprivation link to lower grade attainment, negatively 

impacting future employability and mental health (Burns, Leitch, & Hughes, 2015).  Schools 

occupy a pivotal position in the lives of young people. They provide the physical space to 

learn and socialise within peer groups, which will have a formative impact on development 
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alongside school ethos and curriculum. The universal nature of the education system 

entails periods of prolonged interaction with children and young people through to 

adulthood, placing them in a unique position to promote mental health (Rutter, Maughan, 

Mortimore, Ouston, & Smith, 1979).  Indeed, efforts to decrease exposure to early 

adversities (prevention), limit resulting pathology (intervention and secondary prevention) 

and support those already displaying symptoms (tertiary prevention and treatment) must 

span all sectors interacting with young people, including education (Berens, Jensen, & 

Nelson III, 2017). There are specific cultural and historical challenges within the NI 

education sector that impact the provision of mental health and wellbeing resources in 

schools, impeding the promotion of mental health, which are identified in chapter two.  

Raising awareness of mental health and taking a strength-based approach in schools 

influences resilience, defined as the ability to resist adversity, cope with uncertainly, and 

recover more successfully from traumatic events (Newman, 2002). Experiencing distress or 

mental health symptoms in response to trauma does not indicate the absence of resilience, 

and resilient behaviours include help-seeking.  Generating open discussions and a safe 

place to seek support, schools, can exert a protective influence, mitigating against mental 

health concerns and other difficulties in the young person's life (Hickey, Picciotto, Patel, & 

Hunt, 2019). Implementation of school-based mental health resources and services can 

positively impact development for pupils who would not access support through clinical 

pathways (Greenberg, 2010).  Schools are often the first and only interface young people 

have with professional bodies on a routine basis. Behaviour changes noted in this 

environment and friendships groups, or academic performance can be symptomatic of low 

wellbeing and emerging mental illness. Schools access to young people could aid in the 

early recognition of concern, facilitate early intervention reducing the likelihood of lifetime 

prevalence (Levitt et al., 2007).  

Recognition of the role of school has led to the emergence of trauma-informed teaching 

practices which are cognisant of diversity and seek to understand student behaviour and 

development within the context of their life experiences (Wiest-Stevenson & Lee, 2016).  

This approach requires schools to prioritise social and emotional development alongside 

academic attainment. It recognises schools' position in children lives from an early age, 

highlights the potential for early prevention that could mitigate future problems and values 

the role of school-based interventions (Humphrey N. , 2016). This shift from the established 

academic focus is not without limitations. A study focused on mental health provision 

across 10 European countries found that support focused on pupils with diagnosed 
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disorders, and provision delivery was reactive rather than preventative (Patalay et al., 

2017). This approach, while not ideal, is understandable given the restrictive remits schools 

must operate within (Langley, Nadeem, Kataoka, Bradley, & Jaycox, 2010).  However, this 

means that resources are focused on tertiary support and treatment rather than 

prevention or early intervention (Shelemy, Harvey, & Waite, 2019). Initial teacher training 

is not focused on the health benefits of supporting and promoting pupil mental health 

development across the lifespan, unlike the emphasis placed on physical education within 

schools (Shelemy, Harvey, & Waite, 2019). This creates a disparity of practice among 

teachers  and confusion regarding the roles and responsibilities teachers have to address 

mental health since they while not trained in that area (Woloshyn & Savage, 2018). Again, 

this illustrates diminished mental health literacy, leading to a limited understanding of 

mental health and illness  (Jorm, Korten, & Jacomb, 1997a). Increasing the knowledge of 

the distinctions between mental health, wellbeing, and mental illness removes the 

argument that teachers are not responsible for school provision of mental health 

resources. Instead, increasing mental health literacy develops an understanding that 

everyone within the home, school, community, and professional environments can jointly 

impact mental health and wellbeing across the lifespan.   

Enhancing the provision of mental health and wellbeing support within schools widens 

access to pupils who would otherwise not avail of it, but there are limitations to this 

approach. Due to the school timetable, extended holiday period and 5-day weeks, access 

will be inconsistent (Hickey, Picciotto, Patel, & Hunt, 2019). However, schools can use their 

position in the broader community to advocate on behalf of their pupils for service reform 

and use their position as a referral agent to statutory bodies to widen support access. 

Again, schools' specific challenges in advocating for pupils depend on the school's societal 

context; challenges specific to NI are discussed in chapter two.   

Within the UK, schools implement a range of strategies from developing pastoral care/ 

safeguarding teams, appointing a school counselling service, and training staff to create 

links with external services in the community and statutory sectors (Brown, 2018). In the 

UK, schools must implement clear procedural requirements when involving tier three 

services like Social Services or Child and Adolescent Mental Health Services (CAMHS) if 

there is a safeguarding concern, namely when there is an immediate risk to the young 

person (Department of Education, 2019). This can include a mental health concern, yet 

external agency support is not always a requirement. In the absence of procedural 

requirements, schools implement support with a high degree of autonomy and little 
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oversight.  Transforming Children and Young People's Mental Health Provision: a green 

paper (Department for Health, Department for Education, 2017), calls for the development 

of a mental health lead in school to ensure increased consistency and accountability for the 

supports offered through schools. Despite the call for reform, schools within the UK do 

have a variety of interventions and resources they use to support pupils' mental health and 

wellbeing. The next section of this chapter provides an overview of the types of 

interventions used and gives examples of the impact of such resources.  

1.7 Types of interventions in schools  

There is no single provision for mental health that can effectively support every pupil 

because of the varying levels of need and the fact that some children will have a mental 

illness requiring treatment. Therefore most schools opt to use a tiered approach. Despite 

regional differences, mental health provisions within UK schools group as follows:  

• Universal interventions commonly referred to as the "whole-school approach", 

focus on building psychological health school environments and access to 

provisions for all pupils.  

• Selective interventions: targeted at young people deemed to be at higher risk of 

mental health difficulties.  

• Indicated interventions; employ a reactive response to young people presenting 

with mental health difficulties.  

1.7.1 Universal  

Universal interventions prevent or offset the impact of life stressors by offering a nurturing, 

skill promoting environment that fosters resilience building (Humphrey N. , 2016).  This 

incorporates a wide variety of approaches focused on psychological wellbeing, such as 

cognitive behavioural therapy (CBT), positive psychology (Elfrink, Goldberg, Schreurs, 

Bohlmeijer, & Clarke, 2017),  interpersonal therapy (Young, Mufson, & Gallop, 2010), child 

development (Douglas & McGinty, 2001), and trauma-informed practices. Universal 

interventions can focus on mental health concerns such as depression and anxiety or the 

outward expression of those concerns, for example, rule-breaking or aggression (Paulus, 

Ohmann, & Popow, 2016).  Interventions that include appropriate teacher training and 

encourage parental engagement increase the positive outcomes for young people and 

school staff (Adi, Killoran, Janmohamed, & Stewart-Brown, 2007).   
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Some universal interventions take a general approach to wellbeing. An example of this is 

the Social-Emotional Learning Framework (SEL) which focuses on five core competencies: 

Self Awareness, Self-Management, Social Awareness, Relationship Skills, and Responsible 

Decision Making (Dusenbury, Calin, Domitrovich, & Weissberg, 2015). The Early 

Intervention Foundation (2017) defines SEL as: 'the process by which children acquire the 

knowledge, attitudes, and skills to understand and manage their emotions, set, and achieve 

positive goals, feel, and show empathy for others, establish, and maintain positive 

relationships, and make responsible decisions.  The potential for such interventions to 

positively affect mental health has not gone unnoticed, as evidenced by the endorsement 

of the SEAL programme in England. The Social and Emotional Aspects of Learning (SEAL) 

programme commissioned in 2005 by the Department for Education and Skills is a primary 

example of an SEL programme adopted in the UK. In 2010, 90% of primary and 70% of 

secondary schools in England used the SEL programme (Humphrey, Lendrum, & 

Wigelsworth, 2010). At that time, England's Department for Education viewed the 

promotion of mental health as a core component of schools and included wellbeing in the 

national school inspection framework (OFSTED, 2010), it was removed from inspection 

reports after facing criticism for being too centralised and leaving little room for autonomy 

within the school to respond to the needs of their pupils and was removed (Humphrey N., 

2016).  The UK did not endorse the SEAL programme, which had scaled up before pilot 

study evaluation following 2011. Despite the limitations of the SEAL program, research 

shows SEL approaches have moderate effects on outcomes linked to mental health, such as 

emotional skills, academic performance, conduct problems with changes sustained over a 

year (Taylor, Oberle, Durlak, & Weissberg, 2017). Meta-analysis showed those delivered by 

school staff produced a wider range of positive outcomes, and highlighted the most 

impactful employ "SAFE" practices (Durlak, Weissberg, Dymnicki, Taylor, & Schellinger, 

2011): 

• Sequenced – set of planned activities in a step-by-step approach.  

• Active – engaging young people in all forms of learning, such as role-play. 

• Focused – dedicated time to the development of social and emotional skills. 

• Explicit – targeting specific skills with planned activities and measurable outcomes.  

Moving away from a centralised SEL programme has allowed schools the autonomy to 

resource and adopt other programmes with a strong evidence base developed elsewhere. 
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An example of this is the Promoting Alternative Thinking Strategies (PATHS) programme 

(Kusche & Greenberg, 1994), designed in the USA, recently used in several UK schools, 

including Belfast. The impact of these interventions varies across the locations, drawing 

attention to the importance of cultural context and the need for adaption to the target 

population needs (Humphrey et al., 2015). There is also a need to consider the 

demographic profiles of the pupils within the school; for example, the UK Resilience 

Programme show more significant outcome effects for children with Special Education 

Needs (SEN) and those receiving free school meals (Challen, Machin, & Gillham, 2014). 

Universal interventions can address challenges faced by the individual and external factors, 

but they can also address the adversities experienced within schools, and an example of 

this is bullying interventions. Bullying places those victimised at greater risk of developing 

mental health problems that endure into adulthood (Bowes, Joinson, Wolke, & Glynn, 

2015). Many bullying-specific interventions are utilised within schools, which build on 

bullying prevention programmes principles (Olweus, 1993). Most UK schools have taken an 

anti-bullying stance, and intervention started at bullying or violence positively impact 

school attendance and reduce exclusionary proceedings (Adi, Killoran, Janmohamed, & 

Stewart-Brown, 2007). Universal bullying programmes and resources underpinned with 

research evidence remain a prominent example of adopting a whole school approach to 

better support pupil wellbeing.   

1.7.2 Selective and Indicated interventions  

Providing interventions within schools to pupils who are at risk of or who are experiencing 

mental health difficulties has been shown to positively impact outcomes (Wilson & Lipsey, 

2007), (Horowitz & Garber, 2006), (Gansle, 2005). Meta-analysis of CBT interventions 

within schools showed little difference between effect sizes across the method chosen, i.e., 

CBT group or individual settings (Wilson & Lipsey, 2007). However, the focus on CBT 

interventions limits comparisons to other selective or indicted interventions (Shucksmith, 

2007). Like universal interventions, there is little difference between complex multi-

component interventions and those less complex; this is potentially due to the limited 

evidence available (Shucksmith, 2007).  A UK study conducted in 2001 focused on targeted 

interventions delivered universally in school, such as the FRIENDS programme (Barrett & 

Turner, 2001), which employs a CBT approach to reduce anxiety.  Interestingly, researchers 

found greater improvement in behavioural outcomes among pupils in the control group 

than those with self-reported anxiety or self-esteem concerns (Stallard et al., 2005) with 

differences sustained at 12-months (Stallard, Skryabina, Taylor, & Phillips, 2014).  The study 
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also found that the FRIENDS intervention only impacted anxiety, not general wellbeing and 

was most effective when delivered by trained mental health staff (Stallard, Skryabina, 

Taylor, & Phillips, 2014).  Effect sizes are more significant with targeted interventions for 

depression than universal delivery (Werner-Seidler, Perry, Calear, Newby, & Christensen, 

2017). However, there is limited evidence of universally delivered depression interventions, 

and available ones are of poor quality (Hetrick, Cox, Witt, Birr, & Merry, 2016).  

Targeted interventions focus on pupils at risk of experiencing mental health difficulties; 

therefore, the teacher's ability to facilitate those interventions should be assessed. 

Teachers are skilled at interacting with pupils, but they are not mental health providers. It 

is imperative that when teachers deliver interventions, they have the appropriate training 

to do so. This ensures that pupils have access to the correct information and are not 

exposed to interventions that can negatively impact their wellbeing if incorrectly delivered. 

The community-based resources available to schools can differ depending on location, but 

there are some guidance documents schools can use. The Targeted Mental Health in 

Schools (TaMHS) (Department for Children Schools and Families, 2008) provided a 

framework for schools to follow when implementing mental health supports for their 

pupils. It did not prescribe which interventions to use, but its core message was that 

interventions should be evidence-based and that initiatives should link with all agencies 

involved with the child. Implementing this framework in primary schools significantly 

reduced externalised behavioural issues among at-risk pupils; however, the effect was not 

present in the post-primary sample (Wolpert, Humphrey, Belsky, & Deighton, 2013). 

Despite this, post-primary schools employing the TaMHS framework did improve 

collaboration between schools and speciality services (Wolpert, Humphrey, Belsky, & 

Deighton, 2013).  

1.8 The ecological perspective 

This thesis aimed to explore mental health intervention and prevention within post-primary 

schools in Northern Ireland. Understanding the barriers and opportunities facing the NI 

education sector when provisioning for mental health and wellbeing resources requires 

consideration of the broader ecosystems of the region. This includes the cultural context of 

NI schools, the political and administrative structures that influence how schools operate, 

and the policies and practices that impact mental health provisioning. That context is 

discussed in chapter two; the remainder of this chapter outlines the theoretical framework 

underpinning the empirical studies within the thesis that sought to identify NI schools' 

position within the border NI societal context.  
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 1.9 Theoretical framework 

Education systems do not exist in a vacuum, and as mentioned above, academic attainment 

is the primary focus of the education system within OECD countries. It is an imperfect 

system that disadvantages those whose skills and interests sit outside traditional 

academics. There is an established bi-directional link between socio-demographic variables 

such as parental employment, social deprivation, or gender on grade attainment. When 

this relationship negatively impacts grade attainment, it can affect future employability, 

social mobility, and mental health (Burns, Leitch, & Hughes, 2015). School-based problems 

such as bullying, exam stress, and learning difficulties can cause or exacerbate mental 

health concerns, while exclusion from the school system can impact mental health into 

adulthood (Ford, Parker, Goodman, Logan, & Henley, 2018). A key function of the schooling 

system is to aid the development of a young person from pre-school to late adolescence. 

Research aiming to understand the role schools have in providing specific supports such as 

mental health intervention and prevention resources must consider the bi-directional links 

between pupils and the school they attend.  

1.9.1 Relational developmental systems theories  

Historically, the study of human development focused on either biological or psychological 

approaches (Elder, 1998), (Ford & Lerner, 1992), (Hood, Halpern, Greenburg, & Lerner, 

2010). From this reductionist viewpoint, the division between approaches becomes a 

primary focus, such as nature vs nurture debate (Lerner R. M., 2012). The field has since 

evolved to integrate the biological and psychological approaches while orientating them 

within the cultural, societal, and historical context they occur (Overton, 2010). This 

evolution gave rise to relational development systems theories, meta-models that focus on 

the multiple levels of organisation surrounding a person that impact human development 

(Overton, 2010). Individual <–> context relationship systems describe the bi-directional 

relationships between individuals and their context. Furthermore, the exchange processes 

between individual and context became known as "developmental regulations" 

(Brandstadter, 1998). Cognisance of the relevant plasticity of human development, the bi-

directional influences between an individual and the multiple levels of the changing 

contexts they participate in, facilitates the potential for systemic change (Lerner & Callina, 

2013).  The presence of change across context, historical, political, or economic systems 

becomes a core attribute of human developmental change across the lifespan (Baltes, 

Lindenberger, & Staudiner, 2006).  Developmental systems models embed all processes 
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present in the individual <–> context relation, biological-psychological, behavioural, social 

relationships, physical, ecological, and historical (Lerner R. M., 2012). 

Developmental studies aim to understand the role of these bi-directional relations and 

their context within time and place by focusing on the individual's role or context. Creating 

what Overton & Muller, 2013 describe as a moment, research can focus on one instance of 

context exchanges. Moments allow ecological research to place other parts of the 

integrated system in suspension to integrate the moment into the larger model. 

Ecologically valid research incorporates mixed-method multi-staged research projects. 

Overall study design remains dynamic, separated by moments of interest and applying the 

appropriate method for either the individual or context-focused approach (Overton, 2010). 

Triangulating the findings from each subsequent investigation facilitates building the 

ecological model addressing the questions of the larger research project.   

1.10 Bronfenbrenner ecological systems model 

1.10.1 Phase one 

Relational developmental theories guide public health policy and practice because they 

focus on the interactions between individuals and contexts that can shape health 

outcomes. Public health and policy research use Bronfenbrenner's ecological model for this 

purpose (Golden & Earp, 2012). First proposed in the late 1970s, Bronfenbrenner defined 

ecology as the fit between individuals and their environment (Bronfenbrenner, 1977). His 

ecological model of human development outlined the ecological environment as a model 

with four layers. The microsystem contains the settings where the individual in focus 

interacts directly with their environments, such as the home, school, or workplace. The 

mesosystem is a system of microsystems focused on the relationships between two or 

more microsystems, i.e., relationships between home and school (Bronfenbrenner, 1979).  

Micro and mesosystems are first-order networks as the individual in focus directly 

participates in each setting within the model layer (Shelton, 2019). The exosystem 

comprises microsystems that the individual in focus does not directly participate in and link 

to the mesosystem because actions taken in the exosystem will affect the mesosystem, 

therefore the developing person. Concurrently, actions taken in the mesosystems can 

affect the response or actions of the exosystem. 

Power settings within the exosystem have considerable power to influence lives by 

directing resources, making policy, or setting laws (Shelton, 2019). It is important to note 

that power settings are in the exosystem because they exist outside the individual's 
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participation in focus. The fewer steps between the individual and the power systems 

within the exosystem, the greater the potential to influence change (Shelton, 2019). The 

people who participate in the individual micro or mesosystems are known as intermediate 

links and can advocate for the individual. The reliance on indirect links makes the 

exosystem a second-order network that utilises distal processes to affect change (Shelton, 

2019). In this first presentation of the model, Bronfenbrenner stressed the importance of 

ecological transitions, for example, the movement from primary to secondary school or 

from university to the workplace. These periods of transition are of primary importance for 

ecological research, which is individually focused. The macrosystem encompasses the Exo, 

Meso and Microsystems within it. It is the most abstract layer of the ecological model and 

represents the culture, shared beliefs, constancies, laws, and patterns that shape the lower 

order systems (Shelton, 2019). These shared values shape the institutions with which 

people within the ecosystem interact. While macro systems facilitate development, 

functionality is limited by the experience of those within them. i.e., Humans build systems 

that replicate what we value; it may not be the best system; instead, we create what is 

familiar. Therefore, change at the macro level requires systemic changes in the Exo, Meso 

and Micro levels.  

1.10.2 Phase two 

In the late 1980s – early 90s, Bronfenbrenner expanded upon his model to include the 

Chronosystem, which focuses on the changing interface between the individual and 

context across time and the impact on development (Eriksson, Ghazinour, & 

Hammarstrom, 2018). Human development occurs within the ecological model continuum 

because biological and physiological traits are not static (Bronfenbrenner & Ceci, 1994).  

Changes across the lifespan in any layer within the ecological model can impact 

development, i.e., within first-order networks, a baby will interact with their environment 

differently from an adolescent. Within second-order networks such as health services 

altered, in periods of economic austerity, for example, it will affect the individual <-> 

context relationship for anyone in those settings (Shelton, 2019). 

1.10.3 Phase three   

In the final version of the ecological model developed in the late '90s / early 2000s, 

Bronfenbrenner proposed "proximal processes" or the "engines of development" 

(Brofenbrenner, 2005). Expanding upon the individual <-> context focus, this version 

focused on reciprocal actions within the microsystems, between the individual and 

significant others, objects, and symbols over time (Shelton, 2019).  For example, the 
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interactions between child and parent in the home environment and the power shift across 

the lifespan from baby to adult or changes in family dynamic with the addition of a sibling 

or loss of parental income. The Process <-> person <->Context <-> Time model was viewed 

by Bronfenbrenner as the most powerful predictor of human development across the 

lifespan and the guide for conducting biological research (Eriksson, Ghazinour, & 

Hammarstrom, 2018). 

1.11 Applying the ecological systems model to research design and analysis.  

Relational developmental system theories, specifically Bronfenbrenner ecological model, 

focus heavily on the development of an individual. However, Bronfenbrenner advocated for 

using this perspective to inform social policies, services and programmes that impact child 

development (Shelton, 2019). From this generalised perspective, settings or groups 

become the focus, emphasising the ecological model's relationships and functions that 

account for differences in developmental outcomes. This adaptability, and its incorporated 

consideration of community, regional, international, and global contexts, positions 

Bronfenbrenner's ecological model as an attractive choice for conducting public health 

research (McLaren & Hawe, 2004) and has been applied to many other fields since it was 

first proposed in the early '70s (Eriksson, Ghazinour, & Hammarstrom, 2018). 

Bronfenbrenner adapted the ecological model until his passing in 2006, and each phase of 

that development is summarised above. However, conducting valid ecological research 

requires researchers to understand what each phase of development added to the model 

and employ the appropriate version for the questions they aim to address. Specific to 

health research, (Eriksson, Ghazinour, & Hammarstrom, 2018) conducted a review of 

studies that employed the ecological model, most used the early theory exploring the 

different contexts of the ecosystems. For example, Hong & Espelage (2012) reviewed the 

risk factors for bullying and victimisation within schools but did not comment on the 

interactions within or between these factors or settings. Findings from these investigations 

tend to be unspecific and limit the recommendations made to inform policy (Eriksson, 

Ghazinour, & Hammarstrom, 2018). Studies using phase two of the model, which identifies 

the ecological systems and considers the interactions within and between systems, can 

provide more detailed recommendations for policy and practice.  Romano, Babchishin, 

Marquis, & Frechette (2015) use the ecological model to review the complex relationship 

between childhood maltreatment and grade attainment, providing specific 

recommendations regarding the gender difference observed.  Studies employing the final 

phase focus on the proximal process within and between the individual and significant 
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others over time. These studies usually employ a longitudinal element of research design; 

studies such as the study undertaken by Liem, Lustig, & Dillon (2010) focused on pupils' 

differing mental health outcomes who did/ did not complete secondary education.  

Studies designed using phase two of the model can provide systemic level 

recommendations for policy and practice to improve developmental outcomes for a 

specific group, such as pupils. Phase three studies can give specific recommendations for 

interventions tailored to an individual rather than a group. However, these studies have 

been criticised for overemphasising the importance of factors such as health behaviours at 

a personal level without due consideration of the social or organisational context that 

influences those behaviours (McLeroy, Bibeau, Steckler, & Glanz, 1988). 

1.11.1 Chosen model for this research.  

The focus of this research is to explore mental health and wellbeing provision in NI post-

primary schools. Northern Irelands Department for Education (DE) states its first corporate 

goal is "Improving the wellbeing of children and young people – through ensuring that all of 

our children and young people grow up in a society that provides the support they need to 

achieve their potential" (DE, 2018). This is a clear indicator that resources within schools 

intend to have a positive developmental impact on the pupil population. Investigations of 

how a young person in Northern Ireland can develop their understanding of mental health 

within the school setting and access support would generate specific policy and practice 

recommendations for change. 

The empirical studies within this thesis employed a context-focused or individual-focused 

design, depending on the question proposed. The most extensive study in this thesis is 

context-focused, wherein the school setting and the NI education sectors place within the 

ecological model is paramount. It considered the general post-primary pupil population in 

NI and not on the impact of any one intervention. Therefore, phase two of the 

Bronfenbrenner ecological model is the most appropriate design and analysis framework 

for the empirical studies as the focus of these studies is the education system.  

1.11.1a Assumptions and limitations  

Using this model, this research assumed that the developing person is a child between 11-

18yrs who attends a mainstream post-primary school in NI. While at school, they have 

some level of access to mental health and wellbeing provision, either within or through 

school referrals. The studies of schools focused on the mainstream post-primary sector. 

The microsystems identified do not include those that would be present for young people 
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who access education through different means such as home-schooling, special schools or 

EOTAS centres. The researcher accepts that the ecosystem impacting the development of a 

young person who does not fit these broad assumptions is of increased complexity. The 

research impact strategy discussed in chapter two outlines the researcher's involvement in 

expanding the research focus beyond the scope of that presented in this thesis. The 

researcher illustrated the ecological systems discussed throughout this thesis using a series 

of figures 1.1-1.3.   

1.12 Ecological model in focus 

1.12.1 Microsystems  

Bronfenbrenner's definition two: a microsystem is a pattern of activities, roles and 

interpersonal relations experienced by the developing person in each setting with physical 

and material characteristics (Bronfenbrenner, 1979). A feature of this definition is that the 

settings need to be physical places. However, written in 1989, it could not account for the 

rapid development of the online environment, which is now a microsystem setting for 

young people. While it lacks physical space, there is direct, albeit virtual, interaction with 

the young person. Microsystems function on proximal activities that the young person 

actively engages in and directs interactions with persons, objects, and the environment 

within the microsystem setting.  These activities change depending on the relations within 

the microsystem and the role each member is adhering to. Figure 1.1 shows the young 

person and the different roles they play in each microsystem. The arrows represent the bi-

directional relationship between the young person and other key persons in that 

microsystem. The primary link between each microsystem is the young person.  

 

Figure 1.1: Microsystems containing the young person 
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1.12.2 Mesosystems  

Bronfenbrenner's definition 3a: the mesosystem comprises the linkages and processes 

between two or more settings containing the developing person; it is a system of 

microsystems (Bronfenbrenner, 1979). The primary link between the microsystems above 

is the young person. If a person other than the young person from one microsystem 

participates in another microsystem, this is a supplemental link. The strength of these 

indirect links determines the strength of the mesosystem. Figure 1.2 shows how each type 

of indirect link connects the microsystems from figure 1.1.  

Supplemental links are people that participate in different microsystem settings, although 

they may not interact directly with the young person in both environments. When the 

interaction in both locations is direct, they form a transcontextual dyad. Intermediate links 

are another person/s within a microsystem that move with the young person across 

systems and link to other systems that the young person does not enter.  These become an 

element of the exosystem, second-order networks. Intersecting Communication refers to 

the explicit sharing of information across microsystems, usually relating to or impacting the 

young person. Intersecting knowledge refers to the body of information gained through 

intersecting communication, gathered through external sources, commonly held beliefs or 

expectations about each systems role and past experiences. 

     

                                                                                                         Figure 1.2: Mesosystem Network  
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1.12.3 Exosystem 

The exosystem comprises microsystems in which the young person does not directly 

participate.  Actions taken in the exosystem will affect the mesosystem, therefore the 

developing person. Alternatively, actions taken in the mesosystems can affect the response 

or actions of the exosystem. Power settings within the exosystem have considerable power 

to influence lives by directing resources, making policy, or setting laws. It is important to 

note that power settings are in the exosystem because they exist outside of the young 

person's participation. Fewer steps between the young person and the power settings of 

the exosystem increase potential to directly influence change. Intermediate links between 

the meso and exosystem settings can act as advocates for the young person. The reliance 

on indirect links makes the exosystem a second-order network that utilises distal processes 

to affect change. This framework focuses on the network of systems that facilitate young 

people to understand their mental health and access additional support services if needed.  

Placing schools as advocates, we explore the exosystem linking microsystems which the 

young person does not enter. The young person directly participates in the school setting, 

as noted in the micro and meso systems. However, in the context of the exosystem, school 

represents the elements of the school community the young person does not participate 

in, and where a school staff member becomes the young person's advocate.   

 
Note: DE = Department for Education, ETI = Education Training Inspectorate, EA = Education Authority, HSCB = Health and Social Care Board 

Figure 1.3: Exosystem network where a school is advocate. 
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pupils. In doing so, the aims for each empirical study endeavour to explore aspects of the 

person <-> context relationship between pupils and schools which impact mental health 

and wellbeing.  As previously discussed, the complexity of relational developmental 

systems like Bronfenbrenner's ecological systems model limits the capacity for any one 

study design to sufficiently address every proximal relationship within the system. A series 

of investigations, designed with mixed-method approaches focused on specific system 

elements, combining findings from each to inform the development of the ecological 

model.  

This research directly informed the development and implementation of the NI 

Department for Educations Children and Young Peoples Emotional Health and Wellbeing in 

Schools Framework (DE, 2021).  DE or the Education Training Inspectorate (ETI) do not 

assess NI schools' mental health and wellbeing; therefore, provision delivery is 

autonomous. While literature exists that can explain the type of interventions used in 

schools and presents evidence of specific interventions used, there is no cumulative 

understanding of what schools across the region are using or how they support pupils. DE 

recognised that closing this knowledge gap is necessary to build and support these services 

within schools.  The studies designed within this thesis addressed this primary knowledge 

gap by applying a context-focused perspective to mainstream post-primary schools in NI.  

1.13.1 Empirical studies  

1. The first empirical study, discussed in chapter three, sought a reflective perspective of 

adverse experiences within the home and the post-primary school environment and 

the impact on adult psychopathology. The secondary analysis study focused on 19-

items within the UU Student Wellbeing Survey (UUSWS), which address adverse 

childhood experiences within the home, school, and peer environments. Latent profile 

analysis of the UUSWS dataset considered ACEs' impact, including bullying generating 

three classes with distinct adversity prevalence profiles. Regression analysis of 

emergent adversity profiles and demographic variables evaluated the effect on 12-

month and lifetime psychopathology. 

2. The second empirical study, discussed in chapter four, explores attitudes toward 

education and access to support from the perspective of pupils who were subject to 

exclusionary sanctions. The study focuses on experiences of young men aged 18-25 

years who faced exclusion procedures such as suspension and expulsion while at 

school. This study focused on male participants from areas of high social deprivation, as 
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in NI, this group are more likely to face suspensions and expulsions within schools. 

Interpretative phenomenological analysis shed light on the person <-> context 

relationships within the school environment when a young person is facing exclusion 

from that setting and how that impacts access to support.  This study and the first 

study focus on how the school environment can affect a young person's wellbeing. The 

next set of studies sought to address how schools prioritise and provide resources for 

student mental health and wellbeing. 

3. The most extensive empirical study was completed in two stages designed to address 

the knowledge gap discussed earlier. The first stage of this study, presented in chapter 

six, used a mixed-method online survey tool designed with the input of a steering 

group, collected information on the provisions used within schools, staffing structure, 

policy and training, student access to support, school ethos and attitudes toward 

mental health provisioning and barriers to implementation of resources including 

interfaces with external agencies and statutory services.  The survey helped identify the 

first and second-order networks within the ecological model and provided information 

on the quality of the indirect links that sustain it.  

4. Expanding upon the data collected in the survey, the second stage of the study, 

presented in chapter seven, used qualitative methodology to explore the role schools 

have in implementing mental health prevention and intervention resources from the 

perspectives of school representatives and education stakeholders. A series of semi-

structured interviews with schools and education stakeholders provided depth and 

expansion on the points raised in the survey.  The themes that emerged from the 

thematic analysis considered the actions within, between, and across the ecosystem's 

first and second-order networks and macros level value-based system that surrounds 

it. The findings presented in chapters six and seven discussed collectively in chapter 

eight link to the framework recommendations made by the researcher to DE.  
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2.1 The Northern Ireland context  

"Time changes everything except something within us which is always surprised by the 

change" (Hardy, 1883) 

The social and political context of Northern Ireland shapes its ecosystem and impacts 

development.  Changes at the individual level alter interactions, relationships, and settings 

within the wider ecosystem, promoting change. Likewise, changes to the macro, exo, and 

mesosystems will cascade through the ecological model and impact the individual. As 

outlined in the previous chapter, this thesis focuses on the role of NI post-primary schools 

in providing mental health intervention and prevention provisions. It is imperative to 

consider the societal context of mental health provision in NI to address the research 

questions raised in this thesis. This chapter considers the governance arrangements that 

shape departmental structuring and service level provisioning in the region. It provides an 

overview of the legal requirements placed on schools in NI to address the mental health 

needs of their pupil population and aims to provide a broad overview of the large-scale 

changes in the NI chronosystem impacting adolescent mental health provisioning.  It 

includes a review of legislation and policy regarding mental health in NI and the specific 

resources made available to post-primary schools.  

2.2 Devolution  

NI's has a long history of devolution, which is fragile and volatile (Heenan & Birrell, 2018).  

NI was recognised as a legal entity on May 3rd, 1921, following the Government of Ireland 

Act 1920, becoming one of four regions that make up the United Kingdom of Great Britain 

and Northern Ireland (NI Assesmbly, 2017).  The hundred years since have been marred 

with civil unrest, the most recent period; the "troubles" spanned from 1960 until the IRA 

signed a ceasefire, ending the violence on August 31st, 1994.  Peace remains a fragile 

construct, and violence has flared sporadically ever since. However, the following period of 

relative peace led to the signing of the Good Friday agreement in 1998, ushering in an era 

of power-sharing government (NI Assembly, 2017). Before this, the NI Assembly functioned 

under majority control, with a brief attempt at power-sharing in 1974 proving unsuccessful 

(Lijphart, 1996). This new model of power-sharing proposed a consociational democracy 

based on proportional representation. Consociationalism is a viable form of governance 

intended to establish stable democratic collations in deeply divided nations. In Northern 

Ireland, the divide accepted to be ethnonational is between Nationalist and Unionists, 
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Catholic and Protestant communities. Advocates of the power-sharing government state 

that it is the only viable option for democratic governance in NI (Lijphart, 1996) (McGarry & 

O'Leary, 2006). The alternative of further portioning the NI region is not feasible given the 

geographic dispersion of ethnonational groups, and the previous majority control was 

unsustainable, resulting in civil unrest (Knox, 1996). Instead, NI opted to implement a 

power sharing executive, a mandatory coalition government with proportional 

representation. Critics of the NI power-sharing agreement state that it is presumptive and 

non-progressive to view NI division solely between irreconcilable ethnonational groupings 

(Taylor R., 2001). Some argue that the power sharing executive is not liberal, as it no longer 

represents the political identities of the NI people, with around 35% of the population 

reporting to be neither Unionist nor Nationalist in the 2001 NI Life and Times Survey 

(Tonge, 2005, p. 82). Alternative approaches to governance in NI have been proposed 

following opinion polling and multi-option referendums (Taylor R., 2006; Chambers, 2003). 

However it was challenging to view any other model as a successful alternative to the 

consociational model of power sharing when it was adopted in NI in 1998.  

In its current form, the Northern Ireland Assembly (NIA), established in 1998, is based on a 

power-sharing arrangement wherein the First Minister and Deputy First Minister have 

equal powers and are the leaders of the main Nationalist and Unionists parties. The single 

transferable vote system elects' members of the legislative assembly (MLAs), while the 

D'Hondt system determines the proportion of seats each party has within the multi-party 

Executive (NI Assembly, 2017). The proportionally representative parliament aims to 

maintain the mandatory coalition. The NI parliament comprises the NIA and Executive 

Committee at Stormont.  Legislative and executive powers were transferred from the 

central UK government at Westminster to the NI regional parliament on December 2nd, 

1999. These devolved powers are known as "transferred matters" and comprise legislation 

specific to NI, including health, education, roads, and housing (NI Assesmbly, 2017). The 

devolution of cooperation tax powers followed the Stormont House Agreement in 2014 

(Birrell & Heenan, 2017); Westminster retains powers over "reserved or excepted matters" 

which affect the whole UK (Sargeant & Rutter, 2019).  The consociational arrangements 

positioned party politics and policy development to reflect the ethnonational divisions of 

the region. This led to the polarisation of the electorate driven by ethnonationalism 

identities instead of social and economic policy stance (Tilley, Garry, & Matthews, 2021). 

An alternative argument is that the proportional electoral system would incentivise 

collaboration and reshape party positions to increase competition on social and economic 
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issues (McGarry & O'Leary, 2004). The power-sharing model for NI has proven volatile and 

unstable (Heenan & Birrell, 2021). Since its inception, the NI Executive has seen multiple 

periods of suspension and collapse, set out in figure 2.1 below, sourced from the governing 

without ministers' report (Sargeant & Rutter, 2019).  

Disagreement between the two main parties has resulted in five periods of suspension over 

the last 21 years. The first lasted three months, February 11th – May 30th, 2000, where 

Direct Rule governed NI, followed by two 24hour suspensions on August 10th and 

September 22nd, 2001. On October 14th, 2002, the NIA was suspended again and formally 

dissolved on April 28th, 2003. A Transitional Assembly (TA) was established on October 13th, 

2006, formed with officials elected in 2003, yet devolution was not restored until May 8th, 

2007, a period of almost five years. The most recent suspension lasted three years, from 

January 9th, 2017, to January 11th, 2020, during which time NI was run by the limited powers 

of the NI Civil Service (NI Assembly Commission, 2021). In the absence of Direct Rule, a 

system of multi-level governance configured institutions at the national government level, 

devolved departments, inter-governmental bodies, supra-national bodies, and local 

government to mitigate the gaps left in the absence of a sitting NI Executive (Heenan & 

Birrell, 2021), but could not replace legislative powers.   

These periods of suspensions reduced the number of active legislative years within the NIA 

from twenty-one to only thirteen. The NI Executive struggles to establish consistent power-

sharing practices; meanwhile, NI continues to endure the consequences of a divided 

society. Regional and local level services are poorly structured, insufficiently resourced, and 

developed with limited user involvement (Heenan, 2009), (Hayes & McAllister, 2012). 

Cleavage voting hinders economic progress, taking the political focus from modernising 

social and economic policy positions (Tilley, Garry, & Matthews, 2021). As the NI Executive 

attempts to navigate the 'unintended consequences of legislating for a society where 

shared space is a fragile construct (McDowell, Braniff, & Murphy, 2017), the enduring 

impact of multiple periods of suspension is evident in legislation, policy, and 

implementation stagnation. The political landscape, fraught or cohesive, has left a lasting 

impact on the systems and services formed alongside the fledgling NI parliament.  
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Figure 2.1: Key events in the history of the Northern Ireland Executive (source: Governing 

without ministers 2019).  
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2.3 NI Education System   

Education is a wholly devolved power in each UK region. While the NI curriculum 

predominantly mirrors England and Wales, the NI education system is vastly different in its 

structure. The NI school system enables religious segregation between Catholic-maintained 

schools and "state" schools which are predominantly Protestant (Birrell & Heenan, 2013). 

The integrated school sector formed in the 1980s remains a small percentage of the 

education system for the region. There are 196 mainstream post-primary schools in NI, 

catering to 148,922 young people (NISRA, 2020); less than 7% attend an integrated school 

(DE, 2021). Young people not attending integrated schools will not experience cross-

community education unless they attend Higher Education Institutions. Entrenched 

segregation has reinforced cultural-religious isolation, fostering bias, stereotyping, and 

prejudice (Hughes, 2011). Divisions within the NI education system are stark. Former First 

Minister Peter Robinson referred to it as a "benign form of apartheid", stating that it was 

fundamentally damaging to the NI society and called for a single education system 

(Robinson, 2011).  The Department of Education (DE) has addressed the impact of this 

segregated system in the policy document: Community Relations, Equality and Diversity in 

Education (CRED) (DE, 2011). This policy affirmed DE's commitment to shared education, 

which focused on sharing resources across different school types and encourages cross-

community collaboration. Shared education aims to bridge community division and work 

toward an integrated model, yet over a decade later, the level of integrated education in NI 

has not changed significantly. 

The NI Education system has a complex management structure. Under a period of Direct 

Rule, the UK government commissioned a review of public administrations to determine 

where public sector resources in NI could be simplified (Review of Public Administration 

(RPA), 2006). Following this review, the Education Authority (EA) was established in 2006 

and amalgamated nine education boards under one organisation. The EA is responsible for 

hiring teaching and school staff, controlling the youth service, and owning controlled 

"state" schools (Birrell & Heenan, 2013). In its current form, the department for education 

in NI includes a series of arms-length organisations and bodies that oversee education 

delivery. Each has differing levels of autonomy to shape schools under their control. It is 

argued that the NI education system, which ensures both proportional representation and 

segregation, was created to maintain the interests of the Catholic and Protestant churches 

in the region  (Dunn, 1990; Farren, 1995).   
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In her briefing paper, Perry, 2017 explains how each arm of the current education 

structure, illustrated in figure 2.2, is necessary to appropriately represent the variety of 

school types within the region. DE is the over-arching government body tasked with 

promoting education and ensuring policy implementation. DE oversee a list of key arms-

length bodies, Council for the curriculum, examination, and assessment (CCEA), The 

education authority (EA), Council for Catholic maintained schools (CCMS), General teaching 

council for NI (GTCNI), Northern Ireland council for integrated education (NICIE), Comhairle 

na Gealscolaiochta (CNAG) and Middletown centre for autism. There are differences in the 

governance, funding, and department oversight within each school type, summarised in 

table 2.1.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2.2: Source (Perry, Briefing Paper: Education system in Northern Ireland, 2016) 
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Table 2.1: School Management Types in Northern Ireland. 

Sector Ed stage  Overview  Funding bodies  

Controlled Nursery, primary, 
secondary, grammar, 
and special schools  

Managed by EA 
through a board of 
governors, 
Boards include 
transferor members 
(Protestant church 
reps), 
Mostly Protestant 
schools but includes 
some controlled 
integrated school  

EA  

Catholic maintained  Nursery, primary, 
secondary, grammar, 
and special schools  

Managed by a board 
of governors including 
trustees appointed by 
the CCMS,  
Roman Catholic ethos  

EA, DE provides 
capital building works 
budget  

Voluntary  Grammar  Voluntary grammar 
self-govern; they have 
higher levels of 
autonomy but do 
have management 
boards containing 
trustees or 
foundation governors  

DE and can include 
fee payment  

Grant-maintained 
Integrated  

Nursery, primary and 
secondary  

Integrated ethos, self-
governing but DE has 
a responsibility to 
promote integrated 
education  

DE 

Other maintained  Nursery, primary, 
secondary, grammar, 
and special schools 

Primarily Irish 
medium except three 
schools owned by the 
Church of Ireland  

EA, DE provides 
capital building works 
budget 

Independent schools  All-through school, 
boarding schools, 
grammar 

Can set their 
curriculum and have a 
high level of 
autonomy but subject 
to ETI inspection  

School fees paid by 
parent/guardian  

*Information sourced (Perry, The school system in Northern Ireland, 2017) 

The post-primary sector in NI differs further from the other regions in the UK. It is the only 

region that retained academic selection on leaving primary school for entry into the 

Grammar school system after the 1970s.  DE oversaw academic selection (the 11+ test) 

until 2007 when SF education minister Catriona Ruane under party leader Martin 

McGuiness abolished the standardised testing system for school transfers. The move was 

unilateral, no cross-party consultation occurred, and the minister did not plan for a 

replacement system.  These actions increased political tensions. The DUP and SF held 

diametrically opposed views on academic selection. The DUP had added a clause to the St. 
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Andrew's power-sharing agreement that abolition of the 11+ required cross-party support 

(Birrell & Heenan, 2013). The St. Andrew's agreement is a political power-sharing 

agreement made between the UK and Irish government and political parties in NI that 

facilitated the reformation of the NI Executive in 2007.  Therefore when SF unilaterally 

abolished the 11+ later that year, it angered the DUP. 

The prolonged retention of the academic selection process was controversial amid research 

evidence highlighting the test's negative impact on the primary school curriculum and a 

detrimental effect on social mobility for pupils (Gallagher T., 2006). The complex structure 

of the NI Education system allowed schools to create their version of a transfer test; 

despite the government removing its backing for the academic selection process. The 

standardised 11+ test was replaced by a selection of tests established for the different 

school communities.  The Association for Quality Education (AQA) created a test for the 

predominantly Protestant schools they represent. The Post Primary Transfer Consortium 

representing Catholic grammar schools employs a private exam company to devise their 

entrance exams (Birrell & Heenan, 2013).  The decision of retaining academic section for 

entry into grammar schools is a prime example of how NI schools have the autonomy and 

power to act independently of government directives when they do not align with the 

school ethos. In addition to academic selection, a high proportion of NI post-primary 

schools are gender selective (Vani & Knox, 2015), creating further segregation and access 

disparity within an inherently segregated system. Access disparity and inequality between 

selective grammar and non-selective secondary schools has also resulted in vast 

underrepresentation of pupils from low-income "deprived" backgrounds and those with 

Special Education Needs (SEN) within grammar schools (Vani & Knox, 2015). 

The level of division in the name of representation surely reflects the deep divides 

pervasive across the region. In a recent report, education, equality, and the economy, 

author Tony Gallagher states, "in such a small space, if you can think of a way to divide kids, 

then that is what we have done" (Gallagher T., 2020, p. 1). His work starkly illustrates these 

divides with figures of Protestant and Catholic enrolments within controlled and 

maintained schools and the attainment disparity across grammar and secondary schools. 

An excerpt table is shown below in figure 2.3. 
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Figure 2.3: Excerpt from Education, equality, and the economy (Gallagher T., 2020) 

Following the three-year hiatus, The New Decade New Deal agreement facilitated the NI 

Executive's reestablishment in January 2020 and outlined a commitment to education 

review and reform (UK Parliament, 2020). DE has the power to develop and direct 

mandatory elements of the NI curriculum with its performance inspected by the Education 

Training Authority (ETI). However, as previously mentioned, the complexity of the NI 

education sector restricts departmental influence and impedes the implementation of 

departmental directives. Some curriculum areas are flexible such as personal development 

and relationship and sexual education, which schools can adapt to fit their ethos. In these 

instances, DE directives are merely guidance or advisory documents that schools can adopt, 

adapt, or ignore when exercising their autonomy to stipulate and foster their school ethos. 

Thus, enabling disparity between policy and practice and between the lessons, resources, 

and information available across the school types. Mental health and wellbeing provision 

within schools sits outside of the mandatory elements of the NI curriculum, and DE 

guidance on how schools should be supporting their pupils remains advisory. This level of 

extraction from DE oversight further strengthens the silo surrounding the NI education 

system, dissuading the education sector's inclusion in health-specific policies that target 

mental health and wellbeing, the impact of which is discussed later in this chapter.  

2.4 Mental Health Context 

Historically rates of mental illness in the NI general population are the highest in the UK 

with the NI study of health and stress (Bunting B., Murphy, O'Neill, & Ferry, 2013a), 

(Bunting, Murphy, O'Neill, & Ferry, 2011) indicating the rate in NI is 25% higher than 

England (Northern Ireland Executive, 2014).  The upwards trend of prescription for 

depression medication reflects the higher prevalence within the region (Northern Ireland 

Audit Office, 2014). The Draft Programme for Government (DPfG) uses the General Health 

Questionnaire (GHQ) as the mental health indicator for NI (Northern Ireland Executive, 

2016). The outcome framework details that a score >4 on the GHQ indicates a possible 

mental health disorder (NI Executive, 2020), while the most recent Health Survey for NI 

showed that 18% of the NI population scored higher than four (Corrigan & Scarlett, 2018). 

NI also has the highest suicide rate within the UK, steadily increasing since records began in 
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1970 (NISRA, 2017). Despite the increased need within the region, investment in mental 

health services has routinely been less in NI; 19.7%, compared to Scotland 20.4%, Wales 

20.3%, and England 22% (Mental Health Foundation, 2016).  

Until recently, there was no direct measure of prevalence rates for mental illness for 

children and adolescents in NI. The DHSPSS (2015) estimated that more than 20% of young 

people suffer from significant mental health problems by age 18.  The NI registry of self-

harm reported that in the three years from 2012-15, 10% (n=2,642) of all self-harm 

presentations were young people under 18year old. Of this number, 70% were females, 

with the most common self-harm method being drug overdose (Public Health Agency, 

2016). Young people presenting to the emergency department for self-cutting were more 

likely to be discharged after treatment or leave before being seen, despite self-cutting 

being a known risk factor in suicide (Betts & Thompson, 2017). Figures from the 2016/17 

Substance misuse database (SMD) detail that 4,368 adults presented with a drug or alcohol 

misuse issue to their service. Of this population, over half, 53.1%, reported that they 

started taking their main drug of choice below the age of 18 (Public Health Information and 

Research Branch, Information Analysis Directorate, 2018).  

The first mental health prevalence study on children and adolescents in NI, known as the 

Youth Wellbeing Prevalence Study (Bunting et al., 2020), was published in late 2020. The 

need for this study was established since the publication of the Bamford Review in 2006 

(DHSSPS, 2006). Findings indicate that rates of mental illness in the youth population are 

approximately 25% higher in NI compared to England, which is consistent with the 

increased prevalence in the adult population (Bunting, et al., 2020). The study estimates 

that one in ten young people have an oppositional defiant disorder, one in twenty has a 

conduct disorder. At the same time, one in eight meets the criteria for any mood or anxiety 

disorder (Bunting, et al., 2020). As of June 30th, 2017, the NI population was estimated to 

be 1.871 million people.  The number of children and young people (aged 0‑18 years) was 

estimated at just under 461,000 – 24.6% of the total population (Department of Education 

NI, 2019).  In 2017, 2706 young people were prescribed anti-depressant medication (NICCY, 

2018). Improving the outcomes for this younger population has been a key focus in recent 

NI health policy discussed later in this chapter. Despite the high prevalence within the age 

group, NI's child and adolescent mental health services receive only 8% of the annual 

budget, less than the 10% UK average (Betts & Thompson, 2017). This disparity reflects the 

NI trend to underinvest in mental health. Despite the evidence of higher prevalence in the 

region, only 6% of the NI health budget is allocated for mental health services, half of what 
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is assigned in England  (O'Neill & Rooney, 2018).  Underinvestment in child and adolescent 

mental health services is a primary concern. Service design and delivery were subject to a 

rights-based review by Northern Ireland Children's Commissioner (NICCY, 2018). Findings 

from this report show that young people are not routinely consulted for their care or when 

developing the services and policies that shape their access (Irvine, 2020).   

Research suggests that many young people are not accessing mental health services, even 

if they self-report serious mental health concerns (Schubotz & McMullan, Mental and 

emotional health of 16-year olds, 2010). In NI, this is impacted further by the service 

structure of young people's mental health supports, service thresholds, and entry 

pathways. When young people seek help for mental health symptoms, there is, on average, 

a ten-year delay in the first presentation to getting support (Khan, 2016). Needing support 

does not always grant access to services with thresholds of need that must be met before 

offering a service (Betts & Thompson, 2017). Not meeting the threshold at first or 

subsequent presentation does not indicate the absence of need; it demonstrates how 

urgent the service perceives that need to be. Mental health service thresholds were a focus 

of concern within the NICCY review, highlighting the impact of a lengthy waiting system 

allowing for problems to escalate before treatment (NICCY, 2018).  

Historically NI has underfunded mental health services and continues to do so. The budget 

for mental health services continues to fall short, as do strategies targeting socioeconomic 

factors linked to mental ill-health. NI has high unemployment, economic inactivity, poverty, 

and social deprivation compared to the rest of the UK (Betts & Thompson, 2017). Reports 

for NI show individuals from areas of higher deprivation are 22% more likely to score four 

or higher on the General Health Questionnaire (GHQ), a standardised measure of health 

and wellbeing (DHSSPS, 2002). The legacy of violence in the region is a primary factor 

contributing to the high levels of post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) reported as the 

highest in the world, ahead of countries amid war (The Bamford Centre, 2011).  For a 

country maintaining a tenuous peace, these figures are staggering. The ceasefire 

generation has experienced a marked decrease in exposure to direct conflict, yet the 

transgenerational impact of mental health is still emerging. Research has shown that 

trauma exposure and untreated mental health problems impact parenting behaviour, 

increasing the risk of mental disorders in the next generation (O'Neill et al.,2015). However, 

the legacy of conflict is not the only concern, and swells of violence are still evident across 

the region. Communities endure paramilitary activity, with 42.3% of parents within the NI 

prevalence study indicating that these groups continue to create fear and intimidation in 
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their local areas (Bunting et al., 2020). Sporadic violence mars communities from each 

political extreme resulting in disruption to daily activity and endangers life.  The most 

recent fatality was that of journalist Lyra McKee in April 2019. Lyra wrote on the fragility of 

Peace in NI, the lasting impact on daily life, and the psychological toll of dealing with the 

past; "Ceasefire babies were meant to be the generation that reaped the spoils of peace, 

somehow it never quite reached us" (McKee, 2016). Division stemming from the conflict is 

evident in the combative nature of the NI Executive and enduring within the service 

structures, legislation, and policy it creates. This chapter discussed how those divisions 

foster religious segregation within the NI education system. At the same time, the health 

sector, which is not segregated in the same way as schools, is impacted by the mandated 

coalition, which presents unique challenges in developing and implementing health policy.   

2.5 Health, Mental Health, and Devolution  

Responsive health services should operate under continuous review to meet the increasing 

and ever-changing population needs. There has been a steady focus on collaborative multi-

agency services provision in health care across the European Union (EU) since the 

publication of the "Health for All" framework (WHO, 1998), which until recently included 

the UK. It is a misconception that the UK operates under one health care system, the NHS. 

Each of the four regions within the UK has established its health care systems. Unlike the 

other UK regions, NI has operated with an integrated health and social care system since 

the early 1970s (Heenan & Birrell, 2009). The current structure of NI health and social care 

developed and impacted by the successes and failures of devolution has undergone 

significant change since the late 1990s. The Labour Government 1997 published "Well into 

2000 – a positive agenda for health," which outlined a vision for the NI public health sector 

reliant on integrated action, health promotion, fairness, and participation (DHSSPS, 1997).  

The inter-department group for health, which would oversee the policy implementation, 

was led by the Health Minister for NI, Tony Worthington. This collaborative approach 

recognised that key services, education, housing, transport, and social services, each have a 

role in improving health (Public Health Agency, 2010). This policy and inter-department 

group pre-dated devolution but hoped to expand upon existing collaborations evident 

across the NI health and social care sectors at that time to build a more robust system of 

care.  Carrying forward this vision, the newly formed NI Executive restructured the 

Department of Health, amalgamating services to create the Department of Health, Social 

Services and Public Safety (DHSSPS). The NI "Investing in Health" strategy launched in 2002 

aimed to address health inequality by targeting the social determinants of health and 
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investing in early intervention and prevention work (DHSSPS, 2002).  Despite existing 

collaborations in the region, health inequalities are now more prominent in certain areas, 

and health outcomes  remain a post-code lottery (Institute of Public Health in Ireland, 

2021).  

The social determinants of health are the social-economic and environmental factors that 

underpin health disparities. Social determinants derive from social policy (Institute of Public 

Health in Ireland, 2021); therefore, policy reform can reduce health inequalities. "Investing 

in Health" sits alongside "Lifetime Opportunities," the anti-poverty and social inclusion 

strategy for NI (OFMDFM, 2006). Together they aimed to improve life expectancy and 

reduce health inequalities across the region, "Investing in Health" targeted many issues, 

including obesity, alcohol and drug misuse, suicide, and sexual health (Thompson J. , 2012). 

Specific to mental health, the policy set a target of reducing the number of people with a 

psychiatric disorder by 10%, somewhat addressing the increased prevalence of mental ill-

health in the region (DHSSPS, 2002). Despite its promotion of collaboration, the complex 

structure of the NI health and social care system presented issues that included 37 district 

health trusts which provided health and social care services across the region. 

Implementation of the 10-year strategy became more challenging when the NI Executive 

dissolved in 2002. However, the "Invest in Health" policy was robust enough to withstand 

the extended period of political uncertainty.  Having cross-party support, commissioning 

services outlined within the policy continued under Direct Rule led by Health Minister 

Angela Smith. The Minister for Health launched "A healthier future," a 20-year regional 

health strategy for NI that built on the commitments within the Invest in health policy, 

noted as the most significant development in NI Public Health history (DHSSPS, 2004).  

Implementation responsibility of the reforms and restructuring outlined in this policy fell to 

the newly reformed NI Executive in 2007.  

When the NI Executive was formed in 2002, it initiated a review of public administration 

(RPA) completed in 2006 (Colhoun, 2007). A key outcome of this review was the 

amalgamation of the thirty-seven district health trusts that divided the relatively small 

region before 2010. The RPA report generated positive change, but it also marked the 

beginning of the NI Executives' pattern for commissioning large-scale reviews before 

another collapse, completed during the period of suspension and often without measures 

in place to ensure implementation. This process has seen seven fundamental reviews of the 

health and social care system in NI completed in 20 years (Dayan & Heenan, 2019), the 

most recent of which being 2016 "Systems, not Structures" (Department of Health, 2016), 
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commonly referred to as the Bengoa report. Every review indicates that NI should 

centralise services to a smaller number of sites, reduce reliance on hospital care and focus 

on prevention measures to keep the population healthier for longer (Dayan & Heenan, 

2019). Recommendations made in each review have not been fully actioned, and 

divergence between governing parties has diminished focus on the health care system, 

resulting in a disproportionality managerial and administrative structure to health care 

(Greer, 2016).  

In its current structure, depicted in figure 2.4, responsibility for the NI health and social 

care system falls under the Department of Health (DoH). The DoH places responsibility for 

commissioning and providing services across five health and social care trust areas, and a 

regional ambulance trust, on the Health and Social Care Board (HSCB), the Public Health 

Agency (PHA). Five of the NI health and social care trusts cover specific areas of the region, 

Belfast, Northern, South Eastern, Southern, Western. The NI Ambulance service operates as 

a single service across the region (HSC, 2021).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2.4: Structure of the healthcare system in NI (Doheny, 2015, p. 14) 

 

When the NI Executive is active, there is generally cross-party support for reviews, policy 

formation, and legislative development. Robust frameworks have endured multiple periods 

of NI Executive suspension or dissolution, yet the power vacuum of an absent regional 
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government negatively affects implementation consistency regarding health reform. 

Without robust implementation plans and funding allocations, health reform becomes 

stagnated, with Direct Rule ministers opting to maintain systems as they are until the NI 

Executive forms. The consistency in the outcomes of each review shows that challenges in 

implementing reform do not arise from the lack of evidence or need but somewhat skewed 

political prioritisation.  NI is a post-conflict society fostering polarised political identities 

that operate under a mandatory coalition government. Elections campaigns exploit identity 

politics, including the centrist Alliance party, by promoting its neutral stance on the NI 

constitutional status (Tonge, 2005).  This environment encourages the election of 

representatives based on community divisions and representation, not on health, 

education, or economic development agendas, resulting from NI power-sharing 

consociational democracy. The NI Executive reflects  the political divisions within NI society; 

although the power-sharing agreement mandates coalition, it does not require policy 

consensus. Unlike the devolved governments of Scotland and Wales, the NI Executive can 

disagree with each other openly, in public, in the assembly, and during committees (Birrell 

& Heenan, 2013). The conflict between the Ministers professional practice, political 

affiliation, and opinion is evident each time the NI Executive collapses. The most recent 

followed the resignation of deputy  First Minister Martin McGuiness in protest of 

management of renewable energy scheme launched by First Minister Arlene Foster when 

she was NI environment minister. The move was not surprising, as tensions between the 

two main parties had been building leading up to this (Heenan & Birrell, 2021).  

Ultimately, the process of formation, dispute, and dissolution places the arguments that 

proceed to collapse and the agreements that follow the reformation in political and public 

focus. This reduces the time and effort dedicated to policy reform and implementation in 

other areas, including health and education. Despite cross-party support for health and 

social care reform, there has been little progress acting on the recommendations from each 

of the major reviews past minsters reiterating that they will improve outcomes, much like 

previous policy has proposed. These statements appear almost verbatim across documents 

spanning years, punctuated by lengthy periods of stagnation or NI Executive suspension.  

The most recent collapse of the NI Executive was different in that it did not initiate a return 

to Direct Rule. Instead, NI functioned under a multi-level style of governance with the NI 

Civil Service granted enhanced powers (Heenan & Birrell, 2021) which mitigated some of 

the negative impacts of legislative stagnation. Indeed, the Change or Collapse report 

(Dayan & Heenan, 2019) highlights that this cycle cannot continue without collapsing the 
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health and social care system. Yet, there is hope that collaboration and significant 

improvements are possible because of the multidisciplinary and departmental teams and 

outlooks forged during the NI Executive absence. It is not yet known if the current NI 

Executive will succeed in implementing health and social care reforms that address the 

recommendations made in the Bengoa report or if a further review will reiterate the same 

points and continue the cycle toward collapse. Specific to mental health, what is known is 

the current policy and legislation that direct services and access to services. Next, this 

chapter discusses how these policies and legislation apply to young people in NI.   

2.6 Mental Health provisioning for young people.  

2.6.1 Legislation   

Access to services is a key issue, in the last decade waiting lists spiralled out of control 

(Dayan & Heenan, 2021) In March 2019, 120,000 people were waiting on their first 

outpatient appointment, a wait that routinely spans longer than a year and can take up to 

four years (DoH, 2021). Compared to England, patients in NI are three thousand times 

more likely to wait more than a year for treatment (O'Neill, Heenan, & Betts, 2019). The NI 

health system is clearly in crisis and has been for some time, yet efforts to target this 

underperformance and mismanagement have shown little impact. Despite mental health 

being the single largest cause of ill-health and disability in the region, access to evidence-

based services remains a significant problem (Betts & Thompson, 2017).  Indeed, the lack of 

strategic oversight into developing mental health services was apparent in the absence of a 

mental health strategy until recently. The need for a strategy to address the mental health 

crisis in NI was raised by a group of campaigners at Westminster in Feb 2018; they 

demanded urgent support and reform (Together for you, Mental Health Foundation, Action 

Mental Health, Nexus NI, & Cause, 2018). The DPfG 2016 acknowledged the prevalence of 

mental ill-health and the current mental health services crisis across NI. Still, any action was 

mutable following the NI Executive collapse in Jan 2017. The push for change relied on 

advocacy in the community rather than elected officials. At the macro level, belief in the NI 

Executives' ability to implement change remains strained. However, since the return of 

devolution in 2020, mental health has moved up the policy agenda. Notably, the draft 

mental health strategy published in December 2020 completed the consultation process in 

early 2021 (Department of Health, 2020). NI mental health strategy 2021-2031 launched in 

June 2021 with cross-party support, and while it hasn't yet received full funding, it contains 

a clear funding plan (Department of Health, 2021). At the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic, 

Health Minster Robin Swann, with NI Executive support, created the position of NI Mental 
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Health Champion, a non-ministerial role; the champion is responsible for mental health 

advocacy and can challenge policy development (Department of Health, 2021). The interim 

position held by Professor Siobhan O'Neill in 2020 became permanent in 2021. Before 

considering the implications of recent developments and others amid the COVID-19 

pandemic, this chapter focuses on developing mental health policy and legislation in the 

region.  

A major review of mental health and learning disability services in NI was commissioned by 

the DHSSPS in 2002 and is known as the Bamford review. Bamford made over 500 

recommendations for improving mental health and disability services in NI; the project's 

working groups produced 11 evidenced-based reports between 2005-2009, yet since its 

completion in 2008, implementation has been slow and uneven. Bamford identified 

significant gaps in service provision for people experiencing mental illness (DHSSPS, 2006), 

with particular focus on the limitations and outdated nature of current mental health 

legislation, the Mental Health Order of 1986 (DHSSPS, 2006). It highlighted failings within 

the mental health systems, identifying them as currently inadequate and advising they 

would reach crisis point unless reformed (DHSSPS, 2006). Specific to children and 

adolescents, the review identified the need for prevalence level research to inform policy 

reform (DHSSPS, 2006).  Yet, as previously mentioned, the first youth mental health 

prevalence study undertaken in response to these recommendations wasn't published until 

2020. Since its publication, the Bamford review has been the focal point of all significant 

health and social care reforms in Northern Ireland.   

Until recently, the Mental Health Order 1986 was the only mental health-specific legislation 

in NI. This legislation is separate from that used in England but similarly uses mental 

disorder and risk as criteria for involuntary treatment or detainment. The MHO does not 

address mental capacity, NI addresses treatment decisions for patients with diminished 

capacity under common law. The Bamford review detailed that the MHO did not represent 

the essential principles of autonomy, justice, benefits, and least harm (Betts & Thompson, 

2017). Following its recommendations, the NI Executive supported legislation to 

incorporate mental health and capacity under one framework. The Mental Capacity Act 

(Northern Ireland) 2016 places capacity considerations at the centre of any treatment, 

including mental health and physical health concerns. It is the first example of "fusion 

legislation" developed in Europe. Its inclusive stance aims to reduce the stigma often 

associated with mental health by treating physical and mental illness equally under the law. 

The MCAs development signifies the invested interest of the NI Executive to act on the 
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recommendations set out in the Bamford review (Lynch et al., 2017). The MCA has been in 

effect since 2016; it continues to operate under a dual system alongside the MHO 1986 

until it has fully commenced. 

Phase one, which includes regulations on deprivation of liberty, began on December 2nd, 

2019; the date for full commencement has not been set at this time (Department of Health, 

2019).  The MCA is a ground-breaking piece of legislation, an example of a rights-based 

approach to mental health and capacity not previously seen in the EU.  Its success relies on 

a solid evidence base and evaluation during the implementation phase to ensure it reaches 

its potential (Szmukler & Kelly, 2016).  Despite the MCAs significant advantages over the 

MHO, it cannot apply to persons under 16 years, given capacity's presumption. The NI 

Executive has expressed its intent to produce legislation, which is child-specific to replace 

the MHO. Yet, it is unclear when this development will happen, considering full 

commencement of the original act has yet to occur. In place of the MCAs protection, issues 

of involuntary care for people under 16 falls under common law and in conjunction with NI 

Children's Order 1995 for young people aged 17 years (NI Assembly, 2016).   

The Children's Order (Northern Ireland) 1995 is the primary legislation governing the care, 

upbringing, and protection of children in Northern Ireland. Specific statutes outline the role 

and responsibilities of any person who works or cares for children, including parents, 

teachers, and volunteers.  It is not mental health-specific but has a bearing on those 

responsible for aiding children in accessing mental health support.  The Children's Service 

Co-operation Act (Northern Ireland) 2016 aims to form a "wrap around" service for young 

people, wherein none "fall through the cracks" (NI Assembly, 2015). It is not specific to 

mental health provision, but under its directive, every department, agency, or sector must 

work co-operatively to improve outcomes for children. It outlines eight outcome measures 

that include improving physical and mental health (NI Assembly, 2015).  The legislation 

requires the executive to produce a report every three years detailing how they achieved 

these outcomes. Its existence should alleviate some of the frictions between sectors 

regarding sharing information and allow for joint approaches of care when a young person 

engages with multiple services.  Although in its infancy, it demonstrates an invested 

interest in NI young people and an age-specific approach to legislation. Like the MCA, the 

children's cooperation act is an example of inclusive, evidence-based legislation that can 

affect real change if implemented successfully.  
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2.6.2 Policy 

Prior to the collapse of the NI Executive in 2017, there was increasing emphasis within 

policy across sectors to address the mental health crisis. The NI Draft Programme for 

Government (DPfG) identified improving mental health as a key objective that mapped 

onto measure-based outcomes rather than just stating intent (Northern Ireland Executive, 

2016).  The Ministerial Forward acknowledged that health, education, and mental health 

services in Northern Ireland were at breaking point and set out key targets for change. It 

reiterated that improving mental health is an objective shared across all departments and 

impacts many social factors such as employment, community engagement, and family 

relationships.  Targets also included a commitment to 'give our children the best start in 

life,' which in part focuses on 'improving the quality of education' and 'improving 

educational outcomes.  Within DE, the children and young people's strategy team drafted 

the children and young people's strategy 2017-2027. Developed to enact the Children's 

Services Co-operation Act (NI) 2015, the strategy demonstrates an understanding that 

young people's issues differ from the adult population and require specific consideration. 

Making life Better – A Whole System Strategic Framework for Public Health 2013–2023 

expands upon the Investing for Health strategy 2002-2012 and details improved mental 

health and wellbeing as a key action plan (Northern Ireland Executive, 2014). It includes 

targeted support for young people, details the development of family support services, and 

endorses resilience-building initiatives such as the Imatter programme within schools 

(Public Health Agency, 2014).  These policies have adopted an outcome-based 

accountability (OBA) framework with key indicators to access progress year on year. 

However, policy statements and indicators they are measured by can be vague. Out-come-

based frameworks have been criticised for oversimplifying cause and effect (Lowe & 

Wilson, 2015); they work backwards from the indicators to establish a linear relationship to 

the proposed outcome that does not reflect the complexity of the relationship (Bovaird, 

2014). The applicability of an OBA framework in NI has also faced criticism in periods of NIA 

suspension, dissolution, or Direct Rule when it is not clear who is accountable for the 

success or failures of the proposed interventions or reforms (Birrell & Gray, 2018).   

Acknowledging that education, health, and mental health services are over-stretched and 

in crisis is a welcome statement within the DPfG.  It identifies which current structures are 

inadequate and based on a fragmented and reactive model of care that will fail. It 

advocates for significant scale reform, pushing healthcare provision toward a personalised, 

preventive, and predictive model of health. Similar sentiments are found in health and 
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wellbeing 2026 – delivering together policy highlights personal autonomy and the value of 

the individual in directing their care and identifies improving mental health as a key 

development area. It calls for the creation of world-class health services that incorporates 

the resources available to NI in its unique position within the UK and links to ROI 

(Department of Health, 2016).  Despite the sense of urgency notable in the tone of these 

documents, the message is a reiteration of intent seen in preceding policy which has seen 

little success. It is difficult to accept that change is possible when the current systems 

routinely fail to meet waiting list targets with no consequences. A continued staffing crisis 

prevents services from operating at capacity while demand consistently exceeds capacity.  

The Bengoa report firmly established the necessity for change and the difficulty in 

implementing that change, noting that a 6% budget increase annually was required for 

current structures to function at a standstill (Department of Health, 2016). The health and 

social care workforce strategy 2026: delivering for our people stems from the action plans 

in health and wellbeing 2026 and goes some ways towards allocating funds and prioritises 

which professions to bolster over ten years to meet the increasing demands on the health 

service (Department of Health, 2016). The Bamford review recognised that a workforce 

planning policy was necessary to aid NI in reforming the health and social care sector. It 

offers clarity in building the workforce the NI health care system needs, and it mentions the 

urgent need for mental health staff and appropriate training. Despite this, there is no 

specific mention of training for mental health professionals. It further supports the 

argument that while health care includes mental health, there is a definitive attitude 

difference notable in how these services are prioritised and funded within NI. A recent 

review of mental health policy in NI, The making parity a reality report, highlights this 

disparities evidence and human cost (O'Neill, Heenan, & Betts, 2019).  

These policies highlight the need to move away from silo government toward prevention 

measures that encourage multidisciplinary working and foster health in all policy 

approaches. They endorse a reduced emphasis on institutional medicine and hospitalised 

support to promote pathways of care that encompass community-based support 

(Thompson J. , 2016). The emergence of the 'health in all policy' approach has put health 

promotion, early intervention, and awareness of mental health as a priority across all 

departmental and service sectors. Indeed, the need for collaboration and communication 

between sectors could not be more evident. Despite the urgency, the three-year absence 

of the NI Executive caused implementation stagnation worsening the crisis facing the NI 

health and education sectors. The NI civil service (NICS) continued to work towards a cross-
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departmental outcomes delivery plan (ODP). Still, the ability to respond to the evolving 

needs of the NI population was considerably restricted. Direct Rule was not re-established, 

but Westminster set the budget for devolved sectors. The NI Budget 2018-19 included a 

rise for the Department of Health (DoH), yet with existing pressures, this increased 

alleviated some of the strain, rather than enhancing services (Department of Finance, 

2018). The confidence and supply agreement did procure a boost for health services of 

£100 million earmarked for health transformation, £10 million if which is to be invested in 

Mental Health (O'Neill, Heenan, & Betts, 2019).   

2.6.3 Child and Adolescent Mental Health Services (CAMHS) 

NI's child and adolescent mental health service is the primary agency for mental health, 

crisis intervention, and addiction services for the under 18-year-old population. Heavily 

scrutinised in the past, CAMHS has been described as a fragmented and under-resourced 

service lacking strategic oversight (DHSSPS, 2006). The NI Children's Commissioners office 

completed a review for mental health services in 2017 that highlighted the access disparity 

experienced by young people seeking mental health support (NICCY, 2017).  The 

subsequent "Still waiting" report (NICCY, 2018) took a rights-based view on services 

available to young people questioned if current structures and service access impeded the 

right to care stipulated in the United Nations Convention for the Right of Children (UNCRC).   

Fragmentation within mental health services for children in NI refers to the inconsistent 

application of service thresholds and remit across the five health trusts. The lack of a 

shared strategic framework has resulted in inequality of access. The Bamford report 

stressed that young people did not have equitable access to supports; for example, those in 

the Northern Trust did not have access to crisis intervention or addiction services available 

in other trust areas. This is health-based inequality, a post-code lottery, resulting in young 

people who could not access care receiving treatment outside of NI. The lack of in-patient 

beds or facilities for this age group resulted in young people being placed in adult 

psychiatric wards for treatment (DHSSPS, 2006). The complexity and structural limitations 

of the service caused increased waiting lists resulting in the support offered too late in the 

development of a mental health disorder and led to delayed discharge for in-patients 

(DHSSPS, 2006).  An independent review of the CAMHS services completed in 2011 

addressed the criticisms from the Bamford review and showed the progress made in 

response. Progress included the development of services for crisis intervention, eating 

disorders, and a purpose-built in-patient facility. However, the review noted that young 
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people continued to receive treatment on adult wards. The lack of a region-wide strategic 

framework for service delivery-maintained differences in availability and service 

accessibility across the separate trust areas (RQIA, 2011).  As a direct result of the Bamford 

and RQIA reviews, the CAMHS service introduced a five-tiered model of service delivery 

known as the stepped care approach. The model outlined thresholds for care from 

universal provision to in-patient admission,  providing practitioners with a generalised 

treatment model. The five steps are prevention, early intervention, specialist intervention 

services, crisis interventions, and in-patient specialist interventions (DHSSPS, 2012). 

Disparagingly, although this approach was put forward as the preferred delivery model, it 

falls short of the strategic framework identified as necessary in the RQIA report.  

The five-tier model has also faced criticism from service users and practitioners who 

express that the lack of resources results in young people passing from one part of the 

system to the other as each level struggles to cope with demand (O'Neill, Heenan, & Betts, 

2019).  Indeed, the fragmentation of CAMHS across the region was still evident in 2016 

during the implementation review of the stepped care approach (DHSSPS, 2016).  The 

NICCY report highlighted the continued inequality in service accessibility, the lack of data 

collection and monitoring within the service, and the gaps in workforce planning to 

effectively deliver the service, which was consistently working at reduced capacity due to 

staff shortages (NICCY, 2017).  Implementing a regional approach to CAMHS in NI requires 

structural change, collaborative working, and an age-specific service design approach.  

Reform on that scale requires investment, which, akin to overall mental health provision in 

NI, has routinely been underfinanced.  NICCY reported that in 2017 only 7.8% of the mental 

health budget had been allocated to children's services and recommended that it be at 10% 

to address the deficits. The increase in funding to 10% agreed upon following the 

confidence and supply agreement has yet to be actioned.  

Despite the progress made from the Bamford Review in 2006, over a decade later, mental 

health services for young people in NI remain wholly inadequate and disjointed. The 

disparity in service provision across the region remains an issue, as does accessibility. The 

"Still Waiting" report highlights the human cost of reform stagnation and addresses the 

impact on human rights (NICCY, 2018). Reiterating the need for collaboration and strategic 

vision for CAMHS, it is a stark contrast to the hopeful statements of intent to improve 

mental health outcomes amid the many policies already discussed. The report further 

addresses the lack of collaboration between services and sectors concerning young 

people's mental health. Collaboration mandated with the children and young person 
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cooperation act 2015 is hindered by the siloed nature of service delivery. It emphasises the 

valuable role schools can play in raising awareness and expanding mental health literacy, 

bridging the communication gaps when seeking support—advising that before expecting 

schools to fulfil this role, they must have adequate support in place first. On a larger scale, 

collaboration means young people should easily access mental health services through 

multiple channels, self-referral, doctors, emergency services, or schools, for example. The 

available services should not be obscure or the referral process unduly arduous. Providing a 

service for young people that meets these requirements is not a challenge unique to NI; 

similar concerns are present across the UK (OCCE, 2017). What is striking is massive waiting 

lists to access services in NI and the interface between NI devolved sectors, with a specific 

focus on that of health and education.   

2.6.4 Education and Health Interface  

The CAMHS stepped care model used in all NI health and social care services created a 

shared understanding of delivery threshold with the HSC structures. Successful 

implementation of the children's service c-operation act 2015 requires that professionals 

have a shared understanding of each other's role and work collaboratively to build a wrap-

around service. The Education sector included within that remit does not follow the same 

stepped model of care. Under the five-tier system, schools are tier one, a universal service. 

School-based supports such as the independent counselling service for post-primary 

schools (ICCS) or Education Psychology provision are tier two, early intervention supports. 

There are no direct referral pathways from schools to CAMHS; instead, when a concern 

presents in school, schools request parents make a GP appointment for their child to 

complete a referral (Davidson, et al., 2012). Referrals indicate that further support is 

needed; however, demands on CAMHS can increase entry thresholds. Lack of monitoring, 

discharging people from the service due to one nonattendance, and rejecting referrals on 

application without informing the referrer has led to gaps in provision. In these instances, 

pupil needs will exceed the provisions available within the school setting, yet they will not 

have reached the entry threshold for the intervention at CAMHS. When working 

overcapacity, CAMHS prioritises tiers three, four, and five (NICCY, 2017).  

School staff are not mental health practitioners; however, many are the first contact for 

young people seeking support. The Education Training Inspectorate (ETI) highlights this in 

recent research showing that lunch, maintenance, and supervisory staff are often the first 

to hear concerns as they are trusted by pupils (ETI, 2018). Therefore, the importance of 
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training all staff, including support staff within the school to recognise and respond to 

mental health and wellbeing concerns is paramount. Likewise, school staff receive child 

safeguarding training which aids in identifying the need for additional support (RQIA, 2011). 

This training identified as necessary for all children mental health practitioners is not yet a 

requirement in NI.   

Sharing expertise and resources across departments and sectors is key to establishing a 

robust and cohesive system where young people can access support from any contact 

point. Transforming children and young people's mental health provision: a green paper 

(Department of Health, Department of Education, 2017)  recognises that this collaboration 

is not intuitive across sectors, advocating the need for additional school staff, namely a 

mental health lead, that can bridge services.  As per the guidance offered in the Green 

Paper, this person appointed to the role does not have to be a mental health practitioner 

or a teacher but should have appropriate training and qualifications. The post holder would 

be responsible for liaising with mental health practitioners, offering support to mild and 

moderate cases of anxiety, stress etc. and would not undertake additional teaching roles 

within the school. In this document, the Department of Education in England has indicated 

that this role and the training in support of this role will be available in one-fifth of 

England's schools by 2023.  Consultation responses received across the UK raised questions 

regarding the remit of this new role and which training is necessary for the position. (NCB 

Partnership for Well-being and Mental Health in Schools, 2018). One recommendation is 

that a child wellbeing practitioner would fit the role, yet this is not a qualification currently 

catered for in NI HE institutions, creating a workforce planning concern. 

Within NI, concern for which professional should fill the role identified in the green paper is 

somewhat less of a priority than enabling greater collaboration and communication 

between the education and health and social care systems. Doing so requires 

understanding resources available to all schools and the intersections between services and 

service users.  The impact potential of this type of approach is best highlighted in the 

Protect Life 2 suicide prevention strategy 2019 – 24 (Department of Health, 2019). It 

emphasises the importance of families, communities and services working together to 

prevent suicide with age-specific considerations. These include developments within 

CAMHS. Concerning school involvement, it dispels the notion that suicide prevention is 

solely the task of mental health practitioners. Adhering to this strategy, school staff, Youth 

Workers and community workers should receive suicide prevention training. It endorses 
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the iMatter program, which aims to protect against suicide by supporting pupil's emotional 

health and wellbeing and provides realistic expectations of what is achievable in the school 

setting (Department of Education, 2016).  

This thesis focuses on adolescent mental health provision; therefore, the resources 

discussed are those available within post-primary schools. There are specific health-focused 

multidisciplinary strategies such as the Infant Mental Health Framework (Public Health 

Agency, 2016) and Families Matters (Department of Health, 2009), which detail the critical 

role of attachment in the early years and the lifelong impact on physical and mental health. 

These documents highlight the necessity for collaboration between services with a specific 

support recommendation within the school setting.  An overview of these policies and the 

supports available across all schools from pre-school to education Other than At Schools 

(EOTAS) is provided in the recent NCB report, informing the development of an emotional 

health and wellbeing framework (Dorris Claire, Lyons France, Nugent Richard, 2020).  

2.6.5 School-based provision  

The NI education sector has faced increased pressure to address pupils' mental health and 

wellbeing concerns and to resource appropriate support from external services for their 

pupil population (NICCY, 2017). Despite the regional and national emphasis, there is little 

oversight from the relevant authorities into what form this should take. The lack of 

strategic leadership has led to duplication of work across sectors. NI schools implement 

mental health and wellbeing interventions, training programmes and resources 

autonomously (Department for Education, 2016). In the absence of formal guidance, many 

schools develop bespoke interventions and customised approaches.  The genuine risk is 

that these approaches developed by schools in isolation can become challenging to sustain 

or remain reliant on a group of staff to champion use within the school, leaving its delivery 

vulnerable to staff changes. DE has recognised that mental health interventions, if they are 

of poor quality, can have little effect or potentially negatively affect pupils’ mental health 

(Department for Education, 2018). The autonomy to develop bespoke provisions leads to a 

scarcity in the literature providing insight into how schools fulfil this role and evaluation 

measures. Where research papers are available, they centre around interventions or 

provisions available for a limited amount of time in a select few schools. A grey literature 

search among the DE, EA, CCEA and ETI webpages provided information on school-led 

policy, departmental guidance, universal provision, and curriculum-based personal 

development programmes relating to mental health and emotional wellbeing. 
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The Independent Counselling Service for Schools (ICSS) provides targeted intervention 

focused on one-to-one support for pupils in post-primary schools. The service runs 

independently from schools but is funded by DE within the iMatter programme 

(Department of Education, 2016). It has been operational since 2007, and management of 

the service passed to EA in 2016. ICSS is a step two early intervention service, which aims to 

prevent situations escalating and needing referral to CAMHS (Department of Education, 

2020). The service is widely valued within schools' and funds counselling provision one-half 

day per week for each post-primary school. Extra provision is available if funded directly by 

individual schools, yet this again creates a disparity between the resources available in 

schools based on budgetary restrictions, not based on the assessed level of need.  

At the curriculum level, CCEAs Insync key stage 3 programme and Learning for Life and 

Work Key stage 1-4 (LLW) include modules on personal development (CCEA, 2021; 

Northern Ireland Curriculum, 2007). These are not specific mental health promotion 

resources, but they have development themes, self-awareness, relationships, and personal 

health. Under these themes, young people explore risk and protective factors, build 

resilience, gain life skills, build self-esteem, and establish emotional connections to the 

school.  Personal development is a compulsory part of the revised NI Curriculum, yet the 

ethos within a school will dictate how valuable young people perceive these lessons.  

Research completed by the ETI in 2018 concluded young people mirror the value teaching 

staff place on provisions such as personal development programmes (ETI, 2018). In this 

regard, it must be evident to pupils that their involvement in the development of mental 

health and wellbeing provision is valued and that they can see the changes made following 

their input. Without that, pupil representation can become tokenistic and devalued by the 

pupils and staff, communicating to young people that their academic advancement takes 

priority over personal development. The autonomy to adapt or exclude parts of these 

compulsory programmes expresses that some topics are not worth discussing, or worse, 

that some issues should not be addressed, reinforcing stigma, and reducing young people's 

access to information pertinent to their health and wellbeing. A prime example of this is 

Relationships and Sex Education (RSE).  The family planning agencies policy statement 

regarding sexual education states that it should develop positive values and attitudes and 

equip young people to enjoy sex and relationships based on mutual respect, trust 

negotiation, and enjoyment (FPA, 2000).  RSE is an integral part of the revised NI 

curriculum, which includes the compulsory component of 'learning for life and work' based 

on self-awareness, personal health, and relationships (Department of Education, 2010).  
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However, there is no uniform approach to how RSE is delivered within schools. DE guidance 

states, "sex education should be taught in a sensitive member, in harmony with the ethos 

of the school and conform with the moral and religious principals held by the parent and 

school management authorities" (Department of Education, 1987).  In practice, this can 

mean that schools do not have to acknowledge sexual or gender orientations, provide 

accurate advice regarding birth control, discuss consent issues, or provide unbiased 

information on pathways for support. In NI, the towards better sexual health survey, which 

included responses from 4465 people, found that 53.3% of respondents had experienced 

sexual intercourse; of these, 36.7% had sex before the age of 17, and 27.4% had sex before 

the age of 16 (Schubotz, Simpson, & Rolston, 2002). Depending on young people's 

experiences concerning sexual behaviours and sexual identities, there is the potential for 

these experiences to impact their mental health.  The autonomy offered to schools protect 

school ethos, yet it facilitates health inequalities by causing access disparity across the 

region.  There is an evaluation vacuum in the absence of uniform curriculum-based 

supports for mental health or all aspects of personal development. This reduces individual 

school accountability to the school community and the wider education sector. In 

response, DE, in partnership with the iMatter working group, developed a self-audit tool 

for schools, supporting development planning for emotional health and wellbeing (DE, 

2018). It is not compulsory to use this audit tool; therefore, it lacks the strategic oversight 

to ensure successful implementation. 

Along with an expert panel, the Department for Communities (DfC) called for universal RSE 

provisions in NI schools delivered by trained professionals that provide inclusive 

representation for all sexual orientations and genders (Meredith, Sex education in NI 

schools is insufficient, says expert panel, 2021). These statements were by the DUP 

leadership of the DE, stating that Sinn Fein controlled DfC, should not influence education 

matters and lacked the authority to impose education reforms. They further argued that 

the non-prescriptive nature of the NI curriculum provided schools with the advantage of 

choice and flexibility (Bradfield, 2021), adding that repositioning the responsibility for RSE 

delivery in schools away from the board of governors would require a change in primary 

legislation.  

Guidance documents are issued by DE when the NI curriculum topic in focus requires 

action, but the autonomy constrains departmental remit to enforce activity within the 

education system. The whole school response to bullying remains an example of what is 

accomplishable when the NI Executive removes that constraint and supports DE directives 
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with legislation. The Addressing Bullying in Schools Act (Northern Ireland) 2016 legally 

defines bullying as "the repeated use of any verbal, written or electronic communication 

any other act or any combination of those, by a pupil or a group of pupils against another 

pupil or group of pupils, with the intention of causing physical or emotional harm to that 

pupil or groups of pupils" (Northern Ireland Assembly, 2016). This introduction of this 

legislation required that by September of 2019, all grant-aided schools must have an anti-

bullying policy in place, developed with input from pupils and the school community and 

includes preventative measures subject to continual review.  This legislation builds on 

Article 19 of the Education and Libraries (Northern Ireland) Order 2003 that requires 

schools to be satisfied that current disciplinary policy deals with the prevention of 

bully/victim problems sufficiently clear and robustly. Its developments respond to 

increased awareness that bullying is an important issue in NI schools that "impacts pupils' 

social, emotional, psychological and educational development" (Collins, McAleavey, & 

Adamson, 2010).  The NI school system can change when required, and few could predict 

the direction, scope and pace of change that would emerge in 2020. 

2.7 New decade, new approach  

After almost three years of political stagnation, the NI political parties agreed to a set of 

conditions with the UK government that allowed the NI Executive to reform with the 

signing of the New Decade, New Approach (NDNA) deal (UK Parliament, 2020). Like power-

sharing agreements before it, It reiterates a commitment to address challenges within the 

NI health and education sectors, recognising again that these systems are at a crisis point. 

The departmental outcomes delivery plan (ODP) commits to a review of the education 

sector, focusing on integration and improving outcomes for all young people (NI Executive, 

2020).  The challenge facing the NI Executive to implement the reforms outlined in NDNA 

was considerable at its publication. Not least the unknown impact of Brexit and the 

challenges it placed on the Union.  However, within weeks the newly formed assembly 

faced the unprecedented task of coordinating NIs response to a global pandemic. The 

lasting societal impact of the COVID-19 pandemic remains unknown, yet there have been 

continuous and rapid changes to daily life in response to the threat. The NI Education 

Sector faced the closure of schools, youth centres and EOTAS centres on March 20th, 2020, 

days before a regional lockdown started on March 23rd. In the days before closure, school 

leaders and teaching staff prepared resources packs and online materials to ensure that 

pupils had access to a distanced learning environment for what they hoped to be a short 

four-week closure.  In the health sectors, the impact of austerity and underfinancing the 
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NHS in every region of the UK was starkly in focus. Hospital, intensive care units were 

stretched above capacity, personal protective equipment (PPE) was scarce, and services 

were massively understaffed.   

Since the initial measures, NI has faced three waves of the virus. Lockdown measures and 

restrictions have been in place to varying degrees for the past year and a half. At the point 

of writing (August 17th ), the DoH report 2,258 people in NI have lost their life to COVID-19, 

and there have been 178,467 confirmed cases of the virus in the region (PHA, 2021).  Every 

sector and every person has been directly affected, as has these sectors' public perspective 

and expectations.  

Following the initial closure of NI schools in March 2020, schools in the region remained 

closed for over five months while devolved governments across the UK cancelled GCSE and 

A-Level exams. In the following weeks, the public perception of what a school is seemed to 

shift. More than just a place to provide an academic education, the pivotal role schools play 

in the functioning of society became a focus. Schools remained open to children of key 

workers to ensure that they could continue to work. Schools remained open to vulnerable 

children, highlighting their role as places of safety. Schools shifted focus to helping pupils 

adjust to the drastic changes to their daily routine. Pupils faced multiple challenges 

adjusting to an online learning environment, decreased contact with teachers, and limited 

contact with their peers, especially when legally mandated lockdown measures meant that 

people could only leave their homes in exceptional circumstances. Families impacted by 

the loss of income or the shift to working from home disproportionately affected those 

with children and caring responsibilities as schools and childcare facilities remained 

inaccessible. Parents were not responsible for home schooling their children; they could 

support their children in engaging with the learning materials by ensuring they had 

dedicated learning time, the space to complete the tasks required and the availability of 

devices such as laptops.   

A persistent grade attainment gap linked to social deprivation increases as pupils proceed 

through compulsory education. This gap is evidenced in the difference between the 

percentage of young people entitled to free school meals obtaining at least five GCSEs, 

including maths and English, compared to pupils not entitled to free school meals 

(Northern Ireland Audit Office, 2021). Rates have not changed significantly in the past 15 

years, but the rate of pupils achieving five or more GCSEs, including maths and English, fell 

from 31.1% in 2005-2006 to 29% in 2018-2019. The rate of pupils not entitled to free 
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school meals achieving the same is constantly around 30 percentile points higher over the 

past 15 years. DE use 6.8% of its annual budget to target social disadvantage and numeracy 

and literacy attainment gap (Northern Ireland Audit Office, 2021).  Reducing the attainment 

gap has been a recurring priority for the UK OECD countries, but the pandemic exacerbated 

the disparity and impact of pupils' socioeconomic and living environments. Pupils without 

access to the internet or home computers/laptops were at an immediate disadvantage, as 

were families who met the requirements for free schools' meals but could not access this 

support. Research by Sutton trust shows that over 34% of parents report their child did not 

have access to a computer or internet at home (Holt-White & Montacute, 2020). Low-

income households and families with multiple children face additional pressures to access 

online learning for each child; parental working commitments may have put further 

pressure on older siblings to supervise younger siblings or older relatives throughout the 

day (Equality Commission for Northern Ireland, 2020). Services that were previously 

accessible such as sure start, breakfast clubs and after schools' services, were no longer 

available, disproportionately affecting young people with socially disadvantaged 

backgrounds. EA has coordinated the closure of schools' measures to reduce this impact, 

such as the launch of the laptop scheme, direct payments in lieu of free school meals, and 

outreach work conducted over online environments by EA Youth Workers (EA, 2021). 

However, these supports have been implemented reactively and at times inconsistently 

across the region.   

All schools reopened in September 2020 but closed again before Christmas (3months later) 

Early years returned on the 8th, March 2021, while year's 12-14 returned on the 22nd, 

March. Schools reopened after the Easter holidays, but many-faced further closures due to 

covid-19 outbreaks. In the past year, the challenges facing everyone have brought a new 

focus on mental health provisioning in NI. The unique challenges facing NI young people 

brought into sharp relief. While at school, young people follow school-based distancing 

procedures such as classroom bubbles and adhere to PPE requirements, they take lateral 

flow tests regularly for the virus. Examinations were cancelled for a second year across the 

UK which elevated some of the pressures while schools remained closed. However, it 

increased uncertainty for pupils applying to university, employment, or further training.  

When not in school, young people had to adjust to online learning, while others could not 

access this. The digital divide became starker, as the education system relied on online 

resources, yet not all young people have access or consistent access to these. The lasting 
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impact of isolating young people from their peer group for extended periods remains 

unknown.   

School leaders were tasked with providing a safe learning and work environment for their 

pupils and staff. DE and the Minister for Education have been heavily criticised for delays in 

decisions regarding exams, school closures and reopening, and safety guidance (BBC NI, 

2020). Departmental guidance has been issued to schools regarding physical changes to the 

school environment and class schedule (Department of Education, June 2020). Additional 

circulars regarding the curriculum, specifically the flexibility within the NI curriculum, advise 

schools to prioritise learning and activities in line with the needs of their pupil population, 

focusing on wellbeing (DE, 2020). As pupils, teachers, and families adjust to their new 

environments, NI's health, education, and social structures continue to undergo rapid 

reform.  There is little upside to a global pandemic, but there is cause for cautious optimism 

about the progress in mental health and school provisions made during this period.  

As mentioned previously, In June of 2020, the NI Executive appointed an Interim Mental 

Health Champion to promote mental health in all NI policies while consulting and 

advocating for those with lived experience to shape mental health services and the mental 

health strategy for NI published in 2021. Organisations such as NICCY and the British 

Psychological Society (BPS, 2020) have issued guidance on approaching young people's 

return to school, while others have made any appropriate resources open source for 

schools to use. This guidance focused on emotional wellbeing and engaging with young 

people to determine what supports they need to move forward. There is a "catch-up" 

narrative focused on the academic loss of time away from school. Indeed, there is concern 

around the attainment gap and the socioeconomic factors which have exacerbated this 

during the lockdown. However, there is a palatable shift in the conversation, with many 

stakeholders, including young people, directing the narrative.  As schools return, the newly 

published emotional wellbeing framework and the resources created within its' 

implementation plan, which the research contained within this thesis informed,  will also 

be central to this discussion.  

It is difficult to predict if these changes in perspective, policy and planned structural reform 

would have transpired as quickly if the pandemic did not happen. The rapid responses have 

demonstrated how fragile a construct our education and health systems are and shown 

how rapidly services can change. The NI Executive and departments have shown flexibility 

and agility, enacted responsive and informed change when required. Health and Education 
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funding has increased significantly in line with England COVID-19 relief measures, so there 

is financial backing to proposed reforms that are evidence-based. This is a new territory for 

NI, a shift in perspective which could change the approach to multi-level governance should 

there be any further periods of NI Executive suspension or dissolution.  The 

recommendations from this research show that the NI Education system required rapid 

reform to meet the needs of their pupils before the pandemic. As NI struggles to adapt in 

the wake of the pandemic, ideas of what was considered normal or acceptable for the NI 

health and education sectors have shifted dramatically. Instead of moving back to the 

models of care and education NI has become accustomed to; both sectors should strive for 

rapid and sustained improvement. Research and evidence-based practice can fuel that 

change.    

2.7 Gaps in knowledge  

The limited understanding of what is available to NI pupils regarding mental health and 

wellbeing is partly due to the level of variability and accountability within NI post-primary 

schools, as is the understanding of the health and education intersections and their impact 

on service provision within schools. The studies included in this thesis aimed to address 

these gaps by capturing the current mental health and wellbeing provision within post-

primary schools, the barriers and best practice within schools, and exploring the first and 

second-order networks between pupils and schools, health, and education stakeholders. 

The researcher aimed to impact DE policy development by providing key recommendations 

for changes supported by evidence from the empirical studies in this thesis.  

The data collection period for this thesis spanned from November 2017 to August 2019 

during the latest period of NI Executive dissolution, wherein schools continued to operate 

under strain but with consistency. The ecological model discussed in chapter one, 

developed within the subsequent chapters, exists in that chronosystem, impacted by 

everything that came before but untouched by everything after.  The researcher and 

supervisory team developed an impact strategy to ensure that the proposed studies would 

be relevant to NI education policy development.  

2.8 Impact strategy  

Shortly after beginning this PhD, the researcher became aware that DE were planning to 

develop a policy framework for schools, to address the provision of mental health and 

wellbeing support for pupils across the NI education sector. This presented an opportunity 

for the researcher and supervisory team to align the research focus to address the 
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knowledge gaps identified with DE. Doing so, increased the research potential to inform 

and impact major policy development. Working in partnership with DE a key aim of this 

research project was to use its evidence base to inform DE framework development. To do 

that meant developing the relationships and networks with key stakeholders, ensuring to 

share relevant information in real-time to increase impact potential.  

2.8.1 DE support 

Researching within NI schools can be challenging. It is difficult to access, and many schools 

do not engage with research because of the required time commitment. DE is the 

overarching governing body for schools in NI; as such, DE endorsement of a research 

project has the significant effect of mitigating some of the access barriers.  In October 

2017, the researcher and supervisory team met with DE to discuss the proposed research, 

seeking endorsement. DE representative Ms Angela Kane advised that the proposed study 

was in line with the research gap that hindered framework development. At that time, they 

had commissioned the National Children's Bureau (NCB) to address this research gap, but 

no work had yet been planned or conducted. Progress had stalled since the NI Executive 

collapse, but they were keen to have the evidence in place and the framework developed 

in preparation for its return. Ms Kane advised that DE would endorse the proposed 

research project, authorising DE branding on all study materials, agreed that DE would 

promote the study and agreed that the findings would inform the framework development. 

In return, DE requested that the researcher discuss the project with NCB and assist in 

developing a research tool applicable to all schools' sectors, not just mainstream post-

primary. Additionally, DE requested that the researcher provide interim and final reports to 

view the emerging evidence base when available.   

2.8.2 NCB partnership  

The researcher and supervisory team met with NCB researchers in November 2017. They 

advised they had intended to conduct a school-wide survey but had yet to design this. The 

researcher reported that surveying post-primary schools was one of the empirical studies 

planed for her thesis. NCB agreed that they would be part of the researchers steering 

group, informing the development of the post-primary survey. In return, the researcher 

consented to the post-primary survey tool developed to be adapted by NCB for other 

school sectors. The researcher and UU retain authorship of the post-primary survey tool 

and are credited with developing the alternate versions. The post-primary survey data was 

only accessible to the researcher and supervisory team; an interim report and final survey 
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data form part of the NCB commissioned report for DE.  NCB branding was placed 

alongside DE and UU branding on the survey study materials.  

2.8.3 Steering group 

Many factors influence school level provision and access to services in NI. The researcher 

formed a steering group of educators, education stakeholders, and young people, ensuring 

that the proposed research could capture the relevant information. Their expertise and 

experience helped guide the study, and the extent of that input is discussed in chapter five. 

The group included two school principals, two EA Youth Workers, a DE representative, NCB 

researchers, NICCY researcher, PHA representative, two young people aged 18, the 

researcher and the supervisory team. The researcher managed group correspondence and 

arranged meetings at appropriate intervals.  

2.8.4 Framework consultation  

DE invited the researcher and supervisory team to consult on the framework development, 

providing feedback on draft versions. Managed by DE representative Angela Kane, the 

researcher and supervisory team attended four virtual meetings to discuss the framework 

development. Supervisor Professor Siobhan O'Neill provided links to other academics and 

organisations with insight into the topic area, helping to grow the research base and 

expertise available to DE. The researcher met the framework development team separately 

to discuss their plans as part of a further study within this thesis (chapter seven). During 

this time, the researcher shared all resources and evidence gathered that would help the 

framework team and continued to do so throughout the project.  

2.8.5 Promoting the research and building networks  

DE and UU promoted the study by issuing joint press releases shared through social media 

posts by PHA, EA, NCB, NICCY and others. Notifications were placed on the C2K intranet, 

and the researcher and DE sent school-wide emails. The researcher promoted the study at 

academic conferences and attended shared education training events. Professor O'Neill 

presented evidence from this study and others alongside Dr Karen Kirby focused on child 

and adolescent wellbeing. These events provided an opportunity for the researcher to 

discuss and promote the project to post-primary school leaders. Throughout the study, 

professionals contacted the researcher to discuss the project and highlight the work 

conducted to support children and young people's wellbeing in education.  The researcher 

met with an EA representative tasked with rapidly assessing what supports they could put 

in place to support pupil wellbeing in the new term. Across a series of meetings, the 
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researcher provided research updates and restricted data set for selected survey questions 

that would help to inform the development of EA supports. During the NI Executive 

suspension, a policy advisor seconded to develop mental health and wellbeing policy within 

the school setting contacted the researcher for input and directions towards evidence that 

would support policy development. Through a series of phone calls, the researcher shared 

resources, survey findings and relevant literature to help the policy advisor in his task. 

Voluntary organisations designing wellbeing interventions for use within schools contacted 

Professor Siobhan O'Neill, the researcher, academics, and mental health professionals 

provided feedback on project proposals evaluation plans. Throughout this process, it 

became apparent that many people were doing great work, but they were working in 

isolation, sometimes duplicating work. The researcher asked each person and organisation 

who got in contact to share their details with the other teams and organisations. They all 

agreed, so the research shared a joint email, introducing everyone and providing an 

overview of tasks ongoing.  While this does not show the direct impact of the research in 

this thesis, it does demonstrate how the networks formed during an investigation can 

reduce the siloed working practices pervasive in NI. Before the pandemic, the researcher 

team were invited to present the findings at the all-party working group at Stormont, but 

this has yet to be arranged amid current restrictions.  

2.8.6 Evidence of impact  

The researcher produced an interim report for DE after the first data collection stage for 

the survey study. A final report produced after the second stage of data collection and 

further interview study contained recommendations for the framework developed rooted 

in the study findings. These reports informed the development of the children and young 

people's emotional health and wellbeing in the education framework published in January 

2021 (DE, 2021). NCB has also received these reports and an anonymised dataset from the 

survey, which they merged with the data from subsequent surveys conducted in other 

school sectors. DE require a 10% response rate from schools to ensure that surveys are 

representative. The first stage of data collection exceeded this; therefore, NCB used the 

dataset and interim report to form part of the research presented in their report, published 

in 2020, "informing the development of an emotional health and wellbeing framework for 

children and young people in Northern Ireland" report (Dorris Claire, Lyons France, Nugent 

Richard, 2020). This report acknowledged post-primary school survey authorship and the 

researcher's contribution to developing the survey adaptions for other education sectors.  
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The researcher is currently editing the final report produced for DE for publication. DE has 

agreed to publish the report on their website as supporting evidence for the framework. 

Empirical chapters three and four are written for publication and will be submitted to 

academic journals in the coming weeks.  These measures aim to increase research visibility 

and impact.  
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Chapter three  

Familial and bullying victimisation: The impact of early adversity 

within the home and peer settings on adult psychopathology 

 

Secondary analysis of the Ulster Student Wellbeing Survey 
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3.1  Chapter three overview  

This chapter explores the lifetime impact of peer victimisation (bullying) and familial 

adversity on adult psychopathology. Focusing on adversities experienced before the age of 

18, including those within the school environment, can help shape the understanding of 

the support systems young people should have access to and which schools should be 

responsible for. This chapter, written as a manuscript for submission to academic journals, 

differs in formatting style from the empirical chapters that follow it.  The study objective 

noted in the abstract below is specific to this study, however it links to the wider objectives 

of the thesis. In exploring the relationship between adversities, including bullying and rates 

of adult psychopathology, this study aims to establish the role schools have to reduce 

bullying exposure and the potential positive impact these measures can have on wellbeing 

within education and across the lifespan. It also aims to show how secondary analysis of 

existing datasets can direct policy development.    

3.1.1  Abstract  

Background: Awareness of adverse childhood experiences and their impact on adult 

psychopathology primarily focuses on adversities within the home. There is limited insight 

into the impact of adversities across peer environments.  

Objective: This study investigates 19 items related to adverse experiences across the home, 

school and peer environments and their relationship to 12-month and lifetime 

psychopathology.  

Data: Secondary analysis of the Ulster University Student Well-being Study. The dataset 

included completed responses across all selected variables for 729 participants.   

Method and results: Latent profile analysis identified a low adversity profile, bullying 

adversity profile and higher prevalence adversity profile. Regression analysis of the three 

profiles and demographics variables indicated their impact on adult psychopathology 

lifetime and 12-month prevalence rates.   

Conclusion: Schools and HE institutions should acknowledge the impact of childhood 

adversities, including bullying and take appropriate steps to mitigate continued exposure as 

students’ progress through the education system.   
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3.2 Introduction   

Since the publication of the Adverse Childhood Experience Study (Felitti et al., 1998), there 

is a growing body of evidence that ACEs are inter-correlated with psychiatric morbidities 

across the lifespan and that this effect is cumulative (Copeland, Keeler, Angold, & Costello, 

2007; Bussemakers, Kraaykamp, & Tolsma, 2019). Particularly, adversities stemming from 

maladaptive family functioning link to the development of enduring mental health 

problems (McLaughlin et al., 2010).  Although ACEs literature generally focuses on 

adversities experienced within the home environment, there is a body of evidence that 

categorises bullying victimisation as childhood adversity, one which has a lasting impact on 

psychopathology (Arseneault, 2018; Finkelhor, Ormond, & Turner, 2007b; Radford, Corral, 

Bradley, & Fisher, 2013). Adults exposed to bullying behaviour in childhood show elevated 

levels of anxiety, depression (Fisher et al., 2012) and increased rates of self-harm and 

suicide behaviours (Lereya et al., 2013). A longitudinal study conducted in the UK found 

that adult psychopathology outcomes were similar for those who experienced adversity 

within the home and those who were bullied (Takizawa, Maughan, & Arseneault, 2014). 

Research indicates that negative outcomes linked to bullying increase when victims also 

experience maltreatment at home (Herba et al., 2008), (Fisher et al., 2012) or when 

exposed to multiple forms of victimisation across environments (Rijlaarsdam, Cecil, 

Marieke Buil, van Lier, & Barker, 2021). This is unsurprising when bullying victimisation is 

categorised as an adverse experience as current literature indicates the cumulative impact 

of multiple adversities on lifetime health outcomes. Hughes et al. (2017) summarise key 

literature in a systematic review noting this cumulative effect 

Research has shown an increased prevalence of psychopathology, particularly the rise in 

suicide ideation, anxiety disorders, panic disorders, self-harm, and depression among 

university students (Eisenberg, Hunt, & Speer, 2012). Within NI, students commencing 

Ulster University in 2015 reported a high prevalence of mental health and substance 

disorders (McLafferty et al., 2017). Previous publications highlighted the link between 

childhood adversity and adult psychopathology within NI's general and student populations 

(McLafferty et al., 2015; Lagdon et al., 2021). Consistent with existing research on the topic, 

these findings focused on adverse experiences related to the familial environment. Yet, a 

recent NI based study calls for the expansion of the ACE checklist to include stressful events 

in other settings (MacLochlainn, Mallett, Kirby, & McFadden, 2021).  
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In NI, almost half of young people (47.5%) have experienced at least one ACE, and young 

people from the least deprived areas are more likely to experience no ACEs (Bunting et al., 

2020). Bullying is a prevalent issue within NI schools which "impacts pupils social, 

emotional, psychological and educational development" (Collins, McAleavey, & Adamson, 

2010, p. 56). The most recent prevalence figures for NI, completed in 2011, highlights the 

prevalence of bullying within NI schools, detailing that 29% of year nine pupils were bullied 

in the previous two months, while 21% of year nine pupils reported bullying another pupil 

in the previous two months (NISRA, 2011). There are notable differences among genders, 

with year nine girls excluded, bullied by phone or computer more than boys, and boys 

reported being victims of physical or verbal bullying more than girls (NISRA, 2011). A recent 

meta-analysis study highlights the sparsity of bullying prevalence data across Ireland and 

the difficulties with inferring prevalence in smaller studies (Foody, Samara, & O'Higgins 

Norman, 2017).  Recent prevalence figures show that 16.8% of 11-19-year-olds have 

experienced in-person bullying, and 14.9% experienced bullying online (Bunting et al., 

2020). 

Bullying policy has been a common practice in the UK since the early 1990s. However, it 

was not a legal requirement in NI primary and post-primary schools until September 2019 

(Northern Ireland Assembly, 2016). Bullying exposure is pervasive across the education 

sector yet viewing the experience as childhood adversity can influence bullying policy 

development to better support students within compulsory, further, and higher education 

institutions.  In response to health and wellbeing concerns within university populations, 

the World Mental Health International College Student Initiative (WMH-ICS) conducts 

longitudinal research to monitor student mental health and wellbeing as they progress 

through higher education.  Site-specific surveys have demonstrated prevalence rates for 

participating regions, including adult psychology outcomes related to early childhood 

experiences (McLafferty et al., 2015; Mortier et al., 2021; Kiekens et al., 2021). The Ulster 

University Student Wellbeing Study (UUSWS), part of the WMH-ICS, produced this dataset 

for NI.  

This study aimed to explore latent adversity profiles and their relationship to 12-month and 

lifetime prevalence rates of psychopathology.  Achieved by adapting methods used by 

McLafferty et al. (2018), it will account for adversity within the school and peer 

environments in addition to maladaptive family functioning. This secondary analysis of 

variables within UUSWS relating to adverse experiences before the age of 18 aims to 

expand upon the adversity profiles noted in the primary study (O'Neill et al., 2018), creating 
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a more robust indicator of lifetime and 12-month psychopathology prevalence among the 

university student population.   

3.3 Method  

In 2015, Ulster University conducted the first wave of the University Student Wellbeing 

Study (UUSWS). UUSWS produced baseline prevalence estimates for lifetime and 12-month 

mental health disorders among students commencing UU in 2015. Analysis of this data 

demonstrated the link between childhood adversity profiles and adult psychopathology 

within this population (McLafferty et al., 2018; O'Neill et al., 2018).  

The UUSWS collected data on school and peer environments, including school before the 

age of 18. The survey included questions regarding physical, verbal, exclusionary and 

cyberbullying in addition to partner violence or abuse.  Further analysis of the 

psychopathology among this population, considering the experience of bullying and 

adversities within the home, could generate a more robust set of adversity profiles 

3.3.1 Design  

The World Mental Health International College Student Initiative (WMH-ICS) is conducting 

longitudinal research to monitor student mental health and wellbeing as they progress 

through higher education (WHO, 2015). McLafferty et al. (2017) found high rates of lifetime 

mood disorder, generalised anxiety disorder and suicidal behaviour, including planning, 

attempts and ideation. Lifetime prevalence estimates across all disorders among 

universities who completed the WMH-ICS ranged from 19% (Belgium) to 43% (Australia) 

(Auerbach et al., 2018). It found similarly high prevalence rates for 12 months with an age 

of onset for most disorders between ages 14-17 (Auerbach et al., 2018).   

The UUSWS forms part of this WMH-ICS initiative, and its first wave of data collection 

commenced in September 2015 across all four Ulster University (UU) campuses. Students 

registered for first-year undergraduate courses who resided in the UK or ROI were eligible 

to participate. Students received an email a week before registration with the study 

information and invitation to participate. On the registration day, researchers on each 

campus managed recruitment; they provided participants with a unique ID card and a link 

to the online survey designed using Qualtrics software once they had provided written 

consent to participate in the study. Ulster University Research Ethics Committee granted 

ethical approval (REC/15/0004), and further detail of the procedures used in the primary 

data collection can be found in McLafferty et al. (2017) and O'Neill et al. (2018). 
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3.3.2 Sample 

The dataset included completed responses across all selected variables for 729 

participants. The gender distribution for the 729 participant students includes (female, 

n=456; male, n=268; MtF transgender, n=1; FtM transgender, n= 1). This study reports 

gender distribution as (female, n=457 and Male, n = 269). The mean age of participants was 

20.98years (SD = 5.56), ranging from 18-49. The current study categorised age groups as 

follows: 21 and over, n= 175; under 21, n= 551. Overall, 661 participants identified as 

heterosexual, while 65 participants identified as being non-heterosexual.  

3.3.3 Diagnostic assessment for psychopathology  

The UUSWS conducted as part of the WMH-ICS includes a questionnaire adapted from the 

WMH CIDI version 3.0 (Kessler & Ustun, 2004). This questionnaire explores the prevalence 

of mental health problems in accordance with ICD-11 and DSM-IV criteria. The UUSWS 

screens for depression, anxiety disorders, bipolar disorder, and other serious emotional 

problems using this instrument.  WMH-CIDI has good concordance with clinical 

assessments (Haro et al., 2006).  This secondary data analysis focuses on the prevalence of 

lifetime and 12-month generalised anxiety disorders (GAD) and major depressive episodes 

(MDE) found in the participating student population. It also considers suicide behaviours 

and non-suicidal self-injury responses using the self-injurious thoughts and behaviour 

interview (SITBI) (Nock, Holmberg, Photos, & Michael, 2007). The interview items assess 

suicidal thoughts, planning, and attempts, across participants lifetime and within the 

12months before survey completion. The SITBI has good psychometric properties for 

validity and reliability (Nock, Holmberg, Photos, & Michael, 2007). Students were asked, 

"did you ever do something to hurt yourself on purpose, without wanting to die (e.g. 

cutting, hitting, or burning yourself)" to assess self-injury using the same instrument. Self-

harm is reported alongside lifetime prevalence if participants selected the response option 

'yes'.  

3.3.4 Adversity items  

The early childhood section of the UUSWS asked participants to reflect on their life 

experiences below the age of 18. Respondents indicated using a 5-point Likert scale (very 

often, often, sometimes, rarely, or never), how often they experienced the events stated 

during that time.  This secondary analysis was concerned with the experience of early 

adversities and their impact on psychopathology. The researcher identified 19 items with 

the UUSWS measuring adversity in childhood, thirteen items associated with maladaptive 
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family functioning and six items linked to bullying.  The 19 – items selected are viewable in 

table 3.1. The analysis reverse scored the 19- items so that higher scores in each item 

represented elevated levels of adverse experience.    

LPA assessed the co-occurrence of 19 adverse experiences within the familial and peer 

environments.  Those considered are parental maladjustment, maltreatment by a parent/ 

primary caregiver, maltreatment from peers and maltreatment from a romantic partner. 

Adverse experiences linked to parental maladjustment include serious parental mental 

health problems, parental substance misuse, suicidal behaviours, involvement in criminal 

activity, or domestic violence. Adverse experiences related to parental maltreatment 

include being physically punished, physically abused, verbally insulted, emotionally abused, 

inappropriately touched, sexually abused, neglected, or made to complete chores too hard 

or dangerous for your age.  Adverse experiences linked to maltreatment from peer groups 

include physical bullying, verbal bullying, purposeful exclusion, or cyberbullying. Negative 

experiences related to maltreatment from a romantic partner include partner physical 

violence or partner emotional abuse. 

3.3.5 Maladaptive family functioning   

The 13 items measuring maladaptive family functioning derived from multiple measures. 

Parental Questions developed from the Army Study to Assess Risk and Resilience in Service 

members (Ursano, et al., 2014) measured emotional, mental health and substance 

disorders. An adapted version of the WMH-CIDI (Kessler & Ustun, 2004) measured parental 

suicidal behaviour and criminal activity in addition to childhood neglect and hard chores.  

Adapted questions from the Adverse Childhood Experiences scale (Felitti, et al., 1998) 

measured domestic violence, physical punishment and physical abuse, verbal insults, 

emotional abuse, inappropriate touching, and sexual abuse. 

A paper authored by the UUSWS team included these 13-items as the measure for 

childhood adversity when considering sociodemographic, mental health and childhood 

adversity risk factors for self-harm and suicidal behaviour in College students in Northern 

Ireland (O'Neill, et al., 2018). This study identified an additional six adversity items. This 

study labels the 13-items measuring maladaptive family functioning as adversity within the 

familial environment.  

3.3.6 Bullying 

Six items focused on bullying experiences before 18 years old, in the school and peer 

environment. These items follow the 5-point Likert scale used for the adverse childhood 
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experiences questions, are reversed coded and identified as negative experiences within 

the peer environment. Items assessing physical, verbal, and exclusionary bullying were 

adapted from the bullying survey (Swearer & Cary, 2003). Items referring to cyberbullying 

and verbal/physically incidents with a partner were adapted from the WMH-CIDI (Kessler & 

Ustun, 2004). 

3.4 Data analysis  

The Latent Profile Analysis (LPA) conducted in this study follows the process outlined in 

O'Neil et al. 2018. It differs from the original analysis by including measures of peer 

victimisation, namely bullying. Table 1 presents endorsement rates for each of the 19 

adverse childhood experience items, including those in the familial and peer environment. 

Applying weights created for the UUSWS using the gender and age characteristics of the 

first-year student population at Ulster University ensured the percentage reported in table 

3.1 is representative of the UU student population. A range of fit indices compared 

adversity profile models identified using latent profile analysis (LPA). Lower AIC, BIC and 

SSABIC and an entropy value closest to 1 identified the optimal number of profiles.  Logistic 

regression analyses identified risk factors for lifetime and 12-month major depressive 

episodes (MDE), generalised anxiety disorder (GAD), self-harm, suicidal ideation, planning, 

and attempts.  Class membership within the retained profile model, was dummy coded by 

the researcher into a categorical variable entered the regression analysis as a covariate 

alongside the sociodemographic variables. Analyses were conducted using SPSS (version 

24) and Mplus version 8.0 (Muthen & Muthen, 1998). 

3.4.1 Why use Latent profile analysis (LPA) 

LPA is a form of cluster analysis and mixture modelling used to uncover latent groups 

within data; it uses covariance matrices to explore relationships between the observed 

data and latent variables (Ferguson, Whitney, Moore, & Hull, 2020). It is like confirmatory 

factor analysis; however, LPA is concerned with using a matrix of individuals to uncover 

latent groups of people rather than latent constructs (Bauer & Curran, 2004).  LPA differs 

from Latent Class Analysis (LCA) in that the observed variables used to form groupings are 

continuous, like a gaussian model (Oberski, 2016). The observed variables used in LCA are 

discrete, consistent with a binomial model (Nylund-Gibson & Choi, 2018). LPA was most 

appropriate as the 19 adversity items are continuous variables.  

The three primary arguments for the person-orientated approach of LPA are that; 

individual differences exist within a phenomenon and that this difference is important. 
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Differences present logically, allowing pattern identification. A number of these patterns 

are meaningful and occur across several people grouped to form a profile (Bergman, 

Magnusson, & El Khouri, 2003). LPA requires the researcher to employ an iterative 

modelling process to identify the number of profiles to retain. A covariate model explores 

the impact of the identified profiles on other variables within the study (Masyn, 2013). The 

profiles identified through LPA are covariates within a logistic regression analysis. 

The number of models tested for fit depends on the research topic but published LPA 

studies tend to test between 4 and 6 models before finding the one which fits theoretically 

and statistically (Celeux & Soromenho, 1996). Each model was compared to the one 

previous before deciding on the model of best fit. Model retention decisions were 

informed using Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC), Sample-Adjusted BIC (SABIC), and 

Akaike's Information Criterion (AIC) (Masyn, 2013), (Tein, Coxe, & Cham, 2013). Lower BIC 

values indicate greater parsimony in the model; the same is true for SABIC. SABIC adjusts 

for n; in this study, n is the number of participants. SABIC is considered the most accurate 

information criteria index in smaller studies where profile separation is low (Tein, Coxe, & 

Cham, 2013).  Lower AIC values indicate a better fit; however, it is an inconsistent model fit 

measure, resulting in large variances between models (Ferguson, Whitney, Moore, & Hull, 

2020).  

Entropy values are less commonly used as a retention index; however, it is helpful in LPA as 

a measure of classification uncertainty (Tein, Coxe, & Cham, 2013). Entropy ranges from 0 – 

1; higher values represent a better fit, i.e. the more confident the researcher can be that 

the profile classifications are accurate. Values over 0.8 indicate minimal uncertainty in the 

classifications (Celeux & Soromenho, 1996). The Lo-Mendell-Rubin test (LMR) used to 

compare models determines when the addition of profile no longer adds to the parsimony 

of the model; statistical significance would indicate greater parsimony in the previous 

model with fewer profiles. Therefore, non-significance indicates the more parsimonious 

model (Marsh, Hau, & Wen, 2004).  The patterns within the retained profile model must be 

interpretable within the theoretical context. The observed trend in the profile patterns 

should be distinct, creating meaningful groups which contain a sufficient portion of the 

sample (Marsh, Hau, & Wen, 2004). 
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3.5 Results  

3.5.1 Prevalence of childhood adversity items 

Endorsement rates across the 19 adverse childhood experience items varied. The highest 

endorsement rates were for parental mental health, parental substance misuse, insults, 

and emotional abuse within the familial environment. Within the peer environment, 

physical, verbal, and exclusionary bullying had the highest endorsement rates.  The 

cumulative weighted values for having experienced an adversity item, often or very often, 

shows more than 10% of females had a parent with a serious mental health problem 

(12.7%) compared to males (7.5%). Both genders report similar levels of experiencing 

parental substance misuse, males (6.4%), females (7.3%), and experience of repeated 

insults, males (6.1%), females (7.1%). Females reported a higher endorsement of 

experiencing emotional abuse (4.8%) than males (2.9%).  The highest endorsement value 

for both genders was verbal bullying; 19.7% of females experienced verbal bullying very 

often or often, and 20.7% of males. Exclusionary bullying was frequently experienced by 

20.5% of females compared to 10.3% of males.   
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Table 3.1: Endorsement rates for childhood adversity items 
Item questions Very Often, 

n, 
% 

Often, 
n, 
% 

Sometimes, 
n, 
% 

Rarely, 
n, 
% 

Never, 
n, 
% 

 Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female 

One of your parents had a serious 
mental health problem. 
 

11 
3.3% 

30 
6.5% 

12 
4.2% 

29 
6.2% 

17 
6.2% 

45 
9.9% 

31 
11.3% 

62 
13.6% 

200 
75% 

291 
63.6% 
 

One of your parents had a serious 
alcohol or drug problem. 
 

7 
2.1% 

19 
4.1% 

12 
4.3% 

15 
3.2% 

10 
3.5% 

22 
4.7% 

14 
5.1% 

16 
3.5% 

228 
85% 

385 
84.3% 

One of your parents attempted or died 
by suicide. 
 

0 
- 

7 
1.5% 

0 
- 

5 
1.1% 

3 
1.1% 

11 
2.3% 

6 
2.1% 

11 
2.4% 

262 
96.8% 

423 
92.5% 

One of your parents was involved in 
criminal activities.  
 

0 
- 

2 
0.4% 

1 
0.4% 

5 
1.0% 

7 
2.6% 

7 
1.5% 

2 
0.7% 

11 
2.4% 

261 
96.3% 

432 
94.4% 

Your parents hit or were violent to each 
other. 
 

3 
1.0% 

5 
1.1% 

2 
0.7% 

11 
2.4% 

14 
4.6% 

18 
3.8% 

10 
3.7% 

32 
7.0% 

242 
90.0% 

391 
85.5% 

Someone in your family hit you so hard 
it left bruises or marks. 
 

3 
0.9% 

5 
1.1% 

2 
0.7% 

5 
1.1% 

13 
4.8% 

20 
4.3% 

26 
9.4% 

45 
9.7% 

227 
84.2% 

382 
83.6% 

You were physically abused at home. 
 

2 
0.6% 

4 
0.9% 

1 
0.4% 

7 
1.5% 

6 
2.0% 

7 
1.5% 

7 
2.7% 

15 
3.2% 

255 
94.3% 

423 
92.5% 
 

Someone in your family repeatedly said 
hurtful or insulting things to you.  
 

7 
2.4% 

15 
3.2% 

10 
3.7% 

18 
3.9% 

20 
7.0% 

48 
10.3% 

29 
10.3% 

54 
12.0% 

205 
76.5% 

322 
70.4% 

You were emotionally abused at home. 
 

5 
1.7% 

11 
2.4% 

4 
1.2% 

11 
2.4% 

8 
2.9% 

22 
4.8% 

15 
5.4% 

31 
6.7% 

239 
88.8% 

382 
83.5% 
 

Someone in your family touched you or 
made you touch them in a sexual way 
against your will.  
 

0 
- 

3 
0.6% 

0 
- 

1 
0.2% 

1 
0.4% 

4 
0.9% 

1 
0.4% 

3 
0.6% 

269 
99.2% 

446 
97.4% 

You were sexually abused at home. 
 

0 
- 

2 
0.4% 

0 
- 

1 
0.2% 

0 
- 

5 
1.1% 

1 
0.4% 

6 
1.3% 

270 
99.6% 

443 
96.8% 
 

You were seriously neglected at home. 1 2 1 4 2 7 7 10 260 434 
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 0.3% 0.4% 0.4% 0.9% 0.6% 1.5% 2.5% 2.1% 96.3% 94.9% 
 

You had to do chores too hard or 
dangerous for someone your age. 
 

0 
- 

2 
0.4% 

2 
0.7% 

3 
0.6% 

3 
1.0% 

7 
1.5% 

16 
5.7% 

15 
3.2% 

250 
92.6% 

430 
94.0% 

How often were you bullied at school 
physically (i.e., repeatedly punched, 
shoved, or physically hurt) 
 

9 
3.1% 

7 
1.5% 

7 
2.5% 

12 
2.6% 

28 
10.1% 

17 
3.7% 

68 
24.5% 

61 
13.2% 

159 
59.8% 

361 
79.1% 

How often were you bullied at school 
verbally (i.e., teased or called names) 
 

20 
7.2% 

29 
6.2% 

29 
10.8% 

62 
13.5% 

67 
24.1% 

103 
22.6% 

76 
28.3% 

113 
24.8% 

79 
29.6% 

151 
33.0% 

How often were you bullied at school 
by someone who purposefully ignored 
you, excluded you, or spread rumours 
about you? 
 

11 
3.8% 

35 
7.6% 

18 
6.5% 

59 
12.9% 

41 
15.2% 

100 
21.8% 

59 
21.6% 

109 
24.0% 

142 
52.9% 

155 
33.7% 

How often were you bullied over the 
internet (e.g., Facebook, twitter) or by 
text messaging? 
 

3 
1.0% 

8 
1.7% 

2 
0.7% 

16 
3.5% 

17 
6.6% 

55 
12.1% 

45 
17.2% 

90 
19.7% 

204 
74.4% 

289 
63.0% 

How often where you in a romantic 
relationship were your partner 
repeatedly hit or hurt you. 
 

0 
- 

7 
1.5% 

1 
0.4% 

9 
2.0% 

3 
1.1% 

5 
1.1% 

6 
1.9% 

20 
4.3% 

621 
96.6% 

417 
91.1% 

How often were you in a romantic 
relationship where your partner 
repeatedly said hurtful or insulting 
things to you 

2 
0.8% 

8 
1.7% 

5 
1.8% 

19 
4.1% 

7 
2.3% 

30 
6.5% 

25 
8.6% 

44 
9.6% 

232 
86.6% 

357 
78.1% 

Note: n = unweighted number of participants, % = weighted 
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3.5.2 LPA of early adversity at home and in peer environments  

LPA assessed the co-occurrence of 19 adverse experiences within the familial and peer 

environments.  Table 3.2 lists a series of LPA models produced using Mplus version 8 and fit 

indices. The three-class model was the most optimal, with lower AIC, BIC, and SSABIC than 

the two-class model. The entropy value for the three-class model was good at .989. The LRT 

value was non-significant, indicating the three-class model had greater parsimony than 

previous models. Within the three-class model, the third profile accounted for only 3.5% of 

the sample. Profiles containing less than 5% can be spurious (Marsh, Hau, & Wen, 2004), 

however on reviewing the profile plots, this class had a distinct pattern that was not 

observable in the two-class model. The observed pattern was consistent with the three-

class model retained in O'Neill et al. 2018 for the maladaptive family functioning items. The 

fit indices for the four and five class models were lower than that of the three-class; 

however, the profile membership for these models was particularly low, with one or more 

profiles accounting for less than 2% of the sample. No model had significant LRT suggesting 

parsimony in all those tested; the three-class model was retained after considering all the 

factors.  

Table 3.2: Fit indices for Latent Profile Models of childhood adversity's experienced in 

familial and peer environments  

 
Model  

 
Log-
likelihood 

 
AIC 

 
BIC 

 
SSABIC 

 
Entropy 

 
LRT 

 
(p) 

 
2 

 
-15828.437 

 
31848.874 

 
32289.675 

 
31984.845 

 
0.998 

 
3410.194 

 
(.7977) 

 
3 

 
-14982.925 
 

 
30235.851 

 
30855.727 

 
30427.059 

 
0.989 

 
1684.471 

 
(.7610) 
 

4 -14407.150 
 

29162.300 29961.251 29408.746 0.989 1147.089 (.8495) 
 

5 -13992.959 28411.917 29389.944 28713.602 0.991 775.467 (.7695) 

        
Note: AIC = Akaike information criterion, BIC = Bayesian information criterion, SSABIC = sample size 
adjusted BIC, LRT = Lo-Mendell-Rubin adjusted likelihood ratio test. The optimal model is highlighted 
in bold.  

 

Figure 3.1 illustrates the latent profile plot for the three-class model. Class one accounts for 

84.5% of the sample; it is the baseline class for subsequent analysis. It is labelled the Low 

adversity profile (LAP because it is characterised by low levels of adversity within the 

familial environment and a moderate elevation in the negative experience of physical, 

verbal exclusionary and cyberbullying. Class two accounts for 11.9% of the sample; it is 
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characterised by moderately elevated levels of parental mental health, parental substance 

misuse, parental violence, and physical punishment with a high increase in the experience 

of insults. Participants within class two also experienced moderately elevated physical and 

cyberbullying levels with a high elevation of verbal and exclusionary bullying within the 

peer environment. Class two named the bullying adversity profile (BAP) due to the high 

elevation of verbal and exclusionary bullying within the peer environment and exposure to 

insults and emotional abuse within the familial environment. Class three accounts for 3.6% 

of the sample; it is characterised by elevated levels across all the adverse experiences 

within the home environment, except for parental suicide, and across all negative 

experiences within the peer environment.  Parental violence, physical punishment, physical 

abuse, insults, and emotional abuse are the highest elevated adversities within the familial 

environment. The highest elevations within the peer environment are for physical, verbal, 

and exclusionary bullying. Class three was named the high prevalence adversity profile 

(HPAP) as participants consistently experienced higher occurrence levels of adversities 

across the familiar and peer environments within this class.   

 

Note: Class 1 = Baseline, Low Adversity Profile (LAP), Class 2 = Bullying Adversity Profile (BAP), Class 
3 = High Prevalence Adversity Profile (HPAP)  

Figure 3.1: Three class model of early adverse experiences within the familial and peer 

environment, latent profile plot.  
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3.5.3 Logistic regression analysis  

A series of logistic regression analyses examined associations between sociodemographic 

variables and the three adversity profiles with lifetime mental health problems, suicidality, 

and self-harm. The psychopathology measures were the dependent variables, 

sociodemographic variables entered as covariates, and the adversity profiles retained 

within a categorical variable were entered as covariates. Further Logistic regression 

analyses were completed for 12-month mental health problems and suicidality indicators.  

3.5.4 Lifetime prevalence rates 

Table 3 presents the results following the regression analysis completed for 

sociodemographic variables and adversity profiles with lifetime mental health prevalence 

rates. Consistent with findings from (O'Neill et al., 2018), female students were more likely 

to have MDE (OR = 1.530, p<0.05), GAD (OR = 1.556, p<0.05) and were more likely to self-

harm (OR = 2.284, p<0.001) compared to males. No significant gender difference was found 

for lifetime prevalence of suicide attempts or planning, although females were more likely 

than males to endorse lifetime suicide ideation (OR = 1.710, p<0.01). Compared to students 

under 21 years, students over 21 years old were more likely to have made a suicide 

attempt in their lifetime (OR = 1.914, p<0.05). Yet, no significant difference was found in 

the prevalence of suicide ideation or planning.  Additionally, this older age group has an 

increased likelihood of having experienced a major depressive episode (OR = 1.628, p<0.05) 

but are less likely to have self-harmed (OR = 0.540, p<0.05) in their lifetime. 

Students who identified as non-heterosexual make up 8.9% of the student population at 

UU. They were consistently more likely to have experienced a range of problems in their 

lifetime when compared to heterosexual students. Non-heterosexual students were more 

than three times more likely to develop GAD (OR = 3.341, p<0.001) and almost three times 

more likely to have experienced an MDE (OR = 2.748, p<0.001) than their heterosexual 

peers. Starkly, in contrast to the heterosexual student population, non-heterosexual 

students were over five times as likely to have self-harmed (OR = 5.109, p<0.001), had 

thoughts of suicide (OR = 5.187, p<0.001), made a suicide plan (OR = 5.627, p<0.001) and 

had made at least one suicide attempt (OR = 5.283, p<0.001) in their lifetime. 

BAP and HPAP students, at minimum levels, are over twice as likely to have experienced 

lifetime MDE and GAD, have a history of self-harm, suicide ideation, and made both a 

suicide plan and attempt in their lifetime when compared to LAP students. HPAP students 
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experienced the highest endorsement rates of adverse experience within the familial 

environment and negative experiences with the peer environment, which included all 

forms of bullying noted within the survey. This group was over four times as likely as the 

LAP to have self-harmed (OR = 4.806, p<.001), experienced suicide ideation (OR = 4.909, 

p<.001) and developed GAD (OR = 4.605, p<.001) in their lifetime. Concurrently, HPAP 

students were over six times more likely to have made a suicide attempt (OR = 6.598, 

p<.001) or plan (OR = 6.409, p<.001). BAP students experienced fewer adversities within 

the familial environment than HPAP students yet had similar bullying experiences within 

the peer environment, albeit endorsed at a lower rate. Unsurprisingly BAP students where 

consistently more likely than LAP students to develop mental health problems; GAD (OR = 

3.692, p<.001), MDE (OR = 4.011, p<.001), have self-harmed (OR = 4.332, p<.001), or 

engaged in suicidal behaviours across their lifespan; ideation (OR = 5.208, p<.001), attempt 

(OR = 3.195, p<.01), plan (OR = 5.133, p<.001). Conversely, BAP students were more likely 

than HPAP students to have developed MDE and experienced thoughts of suicide in their 

lifetime.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

Table 3.3: Logistic regression analyses of demographic variables and adverse childhood experiences 

within the familial and peer environment correlate with mental health problems and suicidal 
behaviour within participants' lifetime. 

Demographics 
N = 729 

 Self-Harm 
(n=150) 
OR 
(95% CI) 

MDE 
(n=185) 
OR 
(95% CI) 

GAD 
(n=172) 
OR 
(95% CI) 

Suicide 
ideation 
(n=234) 
OR 
(95% CI) 

Suicide 
attempt 
(n=59) 
OR 
(95% CI) 

Suicide 
planning 
(n=147) 
OR 
(95% CI) 

Gender 
Female 
 
 
Male 
 

 
(457) 
 
 
(269) 

 
2.284*** 
(1.5-3.5) 
 
1.0 

 
1.530* 
(1.1-2.2) 
 
1.0 

 
1.556* 
(1.1-2.3) 
 
1.0 

 
1.710** 
(1.2-2.4) 
 
1.0 

 
1.495 
(0.8-2.8) 
 
1.0 

 
1.301 
(0.9-2.0) 
 
1.0 

Age 
21 and over 
 
 
Under 21 

 
(175) 
 
 
(551) 

 
0.540* 
(0.3-0.9) 
 
1.0 

 
1.628* 
(1.1-2.5) 
 
1.0 

 
1.152 
(0.7-1.8) 
 
1.0 

 
1.180 
(0.8-1.8) 
 
1.0 

 
1.914* 
(1.0-3.6) 
 
1.0 

 
1.348 
(0.8-2.2) 
 
1.0 

 
Sexuality 
Non-
heterosexual 
 
 
Heterosexual 

 
 
(65) 
 
 
(661) 

 
 
5.109*** 
(2.9-9.0) 
 
1.0 

 
 
2.748*** 
(1.6-4.8) 
 
1.0 

 
 
3.341*** 
(2.0-5.8) 
 
1.0 

 
 
5.187*** 
(2.9-9.2) 
 
1.0 

 
 
5.283*** 
(2.7-10.5) 
 
1.0 

 
 
5.627*** 
(3.2-9.9) 
 
1.0 

 
Adversity profile 
HPAP 
 
 
BAP 
 
 

 
 
(28) 
 
 
(91) 
 
 

 
 
4.806*** 
(2.0-11.7) 
 
4.332*** 
(2.6-7.3) 
 

 
 
2.697* 
(1.2-6.2) 
 
4.011*** 
(2.5-6.5) 
 

 
 
4.605*** 
(2.0-10.6) 
 
3.692*** 
(2.3-6.0) 
 

 
 
4.909*** 
(2.1-
11.7) 
 
5.208*** 
(3.2-8.6) 

 
 
6.598*** 
(2.6-17.1) 
 
3.195** 
(1.6-6.4) 
 

 
 
6.409*** 
(2.7-15.0) 
 
5.133*** 
(3.1-8.5) 
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LAP  

 
(607) 

 
1.0 

 
1.0 

 
1.0 

 
 
1.0 

 
1.0 

 
1.0 

Note: OR = odds ratio, CI = confidence intervals, significance values *p<.05, **p<.01, ***p<.001 

3.5.5 12-month prevalence  

Table 3.4 presents regression analysis of sociodemographic variables and adversity profiles 

with mental health prevalence rates in the 12-months before completing the UUSWS. In 

contrast to the odds ratios found for the lifetime prevalence rates considering gender, 

being female was only significant for having experienced GAD (OR = 1.544, p<.05) and MDE 

(OR = 1.518, p<.05) in the past 12months. Age was not a significant predictor for suicide 

ideation or having made a suicide plan within the lifetime prevalence response. However, 

students who are over 21 were almost two thirds less likely to have experienced suicide 

ideation (OR = 0.337, p < 0.001) or planned (OR = 0.380, p < 0.001) in the last 12 months.    

Converse to the lifetime prevalence rates, being over 21 years old was not a significant 

predictor of having made a suicide attempt within the 12 months prior to completing the 

UUSWS. While not definitive, the difference noted in lifetime and 12month prevalence 

rates for suicide ideation, planning, and attempt, may indicate that age is a protective 

factor in suicidology, with students more likely to have experienced this in their younger 

years. Consistent with the lifetime prevalence rates, students over 21 were almost one and 

half times more likely to have experienced MDE (OR = 1.423, p<.05) in the last 12months. 

Identifying as non-heterosexual remains a significant indicator for a range of problems 

prevalent in the 12 months prior to completing the UUSWS. Compared to students who 

identified as heterosexual, non -heterosexual students are two to three times more likely 

to have experienced MDE (OR = 2.649, p < 0.001), GAD (OR = 3.546, p < 0.001), suicide 

ideation (OR = 2.255, p < 0.01) and engaged in suicide planning (OR = 2.330, p < 0.01). BAP 

and HPAP students had elevated likelihoods of experiencing all reported mental health 

problems within the past 12 months, except for having made a suicide attempt.  BAP and 

HPAP students are at least over three times as likely as LAP students to have experienced 

MDE, GAD or engaged in suicidal behaviours in the last 12-months. Similar to the lifetime 

prevalence findings, BAP students are more likely than those with HPAP to have experience 

suicide ideation(OR = 5.230, p<.001) or MDE(OR = 3.529, p<.001), albeit the difference in 

OR for MDE is marginal within the 12-month prevalence compared to the variation noted 

for lifetime 

prevalence.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      
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Table 3.4: Logistic regression analyses of demographic variables and adverse childhood experiences 

within the familial and peer environment correlates of mental health problems and suicidal behaviour 
within the past 12months. 

Demographics 
N = 729 

 MDE 
(n=185) 
OR 
(95% CI) 

GAD 
(n=172) 
OR 
(95% CI) 

Suicide 
ideation 
(n=234) 
OR 
(95% CI) 

Suicide 
attempt 
(n=59) 
OR 
(95% CI) 

Suicide 
planning 
(n=147) 
OR 
(95% CI) 

Gender 
Female 
 
 
Male 
 

 
(457) 
 
 
(269) 

 
1.518* 
(1.0-2.2) 
 
1.0 

 
1.544* 
(1.1-2.3) 
 
1.0 

 
1.136 
(0.8-1.7) 
 
1.0 

 
0.761 
(0.3-2.2) 
 
1.0 

 
0.875 
(0.5-1.4) 
 
1.0 

Age 
21 and over 
 
 
Under 21 

 
(175) 
 
 
(551) 

 
1.423* 
(0.9-2.2) 
 
1.0 

 
1.057 
(0.7-1.7) 
 
1.0 

 
0.337*** 
(0.2-0.6) 
 
1.0 

 
0.659 
(0.2-2.7) 
 
1.0 

 
0.380** 
(0.2-0.8) 
 
1.0 

 
Sexuality 
Non-heterosexual 
 
 
Heterosexual 

 
 
(65) 
 
 
(661) 

 
 
2.649*** 
(1.5-4.6) 
 
1.0 

 
 
3.546*** 
(2.0-6.1) 
 
1.0 

 
 
2.255** 
(1.3-4.0) 
 
1.0 

 
 
1.593 
(0.4-6.9) 
 
1.0 

 
 
2.330** 
(1.2-4.5) 
 
1.0 

 
Adversity profile 
HPAP 
 
 
BAP 
 
 
LAP  

 
 
(28) 
 
 
(91) 
 
 
 
(607) 

 
 
3.041** 
(1.3-6.9) 
 
3.529*** 
(2.2-5.7) 
 
 
1.0 

 
 
5.026*** 
(2.2-11.6) 
 
3.677*** 
(2.2-6.0) 
 
 
1.0 

 
 
3.951** 
(1.6-9.9) 
 
5.230*** 
(3.1-8.9) 
 
 
1.0 

 
 
2.204 
(0.2-20.9) 
 
2.120 
(0.5-8.2) 
 
 
1.0 

 
 
5.130*** 
(1.9-13.7) 
 
4.965*** 
(2.7-9.0) 
 
 
1.0 

Note: OR = odds ratio, CI = confidence intervals, significance values *p<.05, **p<.01, ***p<.001 

3.6 Discussion  

This study expanded upon the adversity profiles found in O'Neill et al. (2018) by considering 

the additional impact of adversity within the peer environment, specifically bullying. Doing 

so generated three new distinct adversity profiles, low adversity profile (LAP), bullying 

adversity profile (BAP) and the highest prevalence of adversity profile (HPAP). The 

prevalence of bullying item endorsement across all profiles indicated that bullying exposure 

is pervasive in the education system, impacting most students, not just those who 

experience adversities in other settings. The inclusion of bullying alongside exposure to 

maltreatment at home alters adult psychopathology outcome likelihoods found in the 

primary study, creating a most robust measurement of the cumulative impact of adversity 

exposure across environments.  

Klomek et al. (2015) synthesised multiple large-scale studies conducted between 1960 and 

2015 suggesting a link between exposure to bullying and lifetime psychopathology, notably 
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depressive disorders and suicidality, which would support findings within this study. O'Neill 

et al., 2018 found that high levels of adversity significantly increased the likelihood of 

suicide behaviours and self-harm within participants lifetime. With the addition of bullying 

items, this study found that HPAP students were less likely than the high-risk group in 

O'Neill et al., 2018, to engage in self-harm and suicide behaviours or develop MDE, or GAD. 

Conversely,  the OR for BAP students experiencing the same psychopathologies across the 

lifespan and within 12-months are higher than those found for the moderate-risk group. 

These differences indicate that the addition of bullying items changes the predictive power 

of the adversity profiles for the same sample group, which can better inform the supports 

offered within the university.  

This study found that prevalence rates across all adversity items within BAP are lower than 

that of the HPAP class. Consistent with existing literature, students with the highest 

prevalence rate of adversities were more likely to experience GAD, self-harm, make a 

suicide attempt or plan. Rates are highest for the HPAP group at 12-months for GAD and 

suicide planning. However, students with the BAP profile are more likely to have developed 

MDE or had thoughts of suicide in their lifetime. This increased likelihood is present in the 

12month data, although the difference for experiencing MDE between the BAP and HPAP 

class at this time frame is marginal.  While the endorsement pattern for bullying items is 

similar across all profiles, albeit at different levels, there is a unique pattern within the BAP 

profile across all adversity items. When the prevalence of verbal and exclusionary bullying 

in school mirrors insults and emotional abuse within the familial environment, as in the 

BAP class, the cumulative impact of similar adversities across multiple environments may 

contribute to the increased likelihood noted. Further studies could consider if this pattern 

is unique to non-physical mal-treatment or if a consistent pattern for exposure to physical 

abuse within multiple environments would also create a distinct adversity profile.  

Higher education institutions seeking to support students should improve their 

understanding of childhood adversities and their effects across the lifespan. This includes 

acknowledging that adversities experienced within the education sector contribute to that 

cumulative impact, such as bullying. In addition to the distinct adversity profiles, findings 

support those found in similar studies where females were more likely than males to have 

experienced MDE, GAD, self-harmed or expressed suicide ideation in their lifetime, with 

increased likelihood noted for MDE and GAD within the past 12-months (Said, Kypri, & 

Bowman, 2013). Identifying as a non-heterosexual student remains a significant predictor 

of increased prevalence for all mental health disorders, self-harm, and suicide behaviours, 
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except for having made a suicide attempt in the past 12 months, which is similar to 

previous findings using the primary data  as seen in McLafferty et al. (2017).  

Interestingly students over 21 were almost twice as likely to have made a suicide attempt 

in their lifetime; however, this same group were nearly two thirds less likely to have 

experienced suicide ideation or made a suicide plan in the last 12 months.  Although not 

statistically significant, the OR indicates over 21s are less likely to have made a suicide 

attempt in the past 12 months. It would suggest that engagement in suicide behaviours is 

more prevalent in their younger years for this participant population. However, it was 

unclear if this trend was noted within O'Neill et al. 2018 as 12-month suicide behaviour 

rates were not reported. This finding would support studies that argue that suicide 

attempts in adolescence are more common (Ferguson, Horwood, Ridder, & Beautrais, 

2005). However, other studies such as (Dhossche, Ferdinand, van der Ende, Hofstra, & 

Verhulst, 2002) or (Pfeffer et al., 1993), indicate a history of suicidality increases the risk of 

making future suicide attempts. Yet this study would suggest, students who have made a 

suicide attempt in the past are less likely to in the future. However, this sample has a 

higher proportion of participants under 21 at the time of completing the UUSWS. It is 

possible that a longitudinal study of this sample would demonstrate a different trend in 

suicide behaviours more indicative of the patterns noted in previous studies, indicating 

further research is required.  

3.7 Limitations  

The UUSWS questionnaire design relies on self-report measures criticised for being 

unreliable, specifically when recalling historical events. However, most participants were 

under the age of 21, which reduced the bias in identifying events before 18. The study's 

cross-sectional nature, with responses taken at a one-time point, precludes the 

identification of cause-and-effect relationships. Females are overrepresented within this 

study which may account for the increased lifetime and 12-month mental health disorder 

prevalence noted for sociodemographic variable gender difference. However, weights were 

applied to mitigate this.  Overall, the findings from this study are helpful in designing 

supports for study participants during their time at Ulster University, yet results are not 

necessarily generalisable to other populations.     

3.8 Conclusion  

Previous studies have highlighted an increased prevalence of mental health disorders 

among HE students, which these findings support.  While it is difficult to determine the 
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overall population these findings represent, the data presented indicate the demographic 

and adversity profile variables for students who may need additional support throughout 

their HE courses of study.  As these rates have been determined upon entry into, HE, this 

research provides a retrospective insight into the early life experiences, including time in 

education before UU access, and therefore of interest to the HE and post-primary 

education sector. Providing evidence that bullying can have a long-term negative impact on 

psychopathology should encourage all school sectors to take anti-bullying measures.  

These findings have implications for the practice used within schools to target and resolve 

bullying behaviours, which in part can impact the adversity profiles students can develop 

across their time in education. The NI education system has limited capacity to pre-

emptively control or influence the adversities experiences within the familial environment, 

resulting in reactionary support systems. However, it is within the education system's remit 

to address awareness and control over the school environment, wherein bullying behaviour 

is likely experienced.  There are already moves within NI to prioritise bullying prevention; as 

of September 2019, all schools must have an anti-bullying policy and mandatory staff 

training (Northern Ireland Assembly, 2016). However, the practice shift needs to include 

support for students who have experienced bullying alongside adversity across the home 

and peer environments to limit the potential lifetime impact, which is not evident within NI 

(NISRA, 2011).  Education institutions seeking to improve trauma-informed practices 

cannot eradicate lifetime psychopathology linked to childhood adversity within the home. 

Still, they can reduce the cumulative impact of adversity across environments by mitigating 

bullying exposure within all educational settings. 

In this context, the participants' experiences within this study can inform intervention, 

prevention, and support programmes at pre-and post-HE education institutions in NI. It 

expands the discussion regarding childhood adversity and challenges the education sector 

to foster a safer learning environment.  
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Chapter Four: 

The impact of exclusionary sanctions on pupils’ attitudes 

towards education and access to support  
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4.1 Introduction 

Chapter four sought to investigate how the school environment can directly impact pupil 

mental health, wellbeing, and developmental outcomes may highlight additional 

recommendations for change within the sector. The World Health Organisation (WHO, 

2014, p. 14) states that a coordinated response from all sectors is needed to improve 

adolescent mental health and wellbeing, nothing that of all sectors "education is key". 

Modifying adolescents' social environments such as the school sector can positively impact 

health outcomes and mitigate against other risk factors and social determinants of health 

such as poverty or deprivation (Currie et al., 2012). A recent literature review (Aldridge & 

McChesney, 2018) posits that that school environment encompasses the norms, 

expectations and beliefs that contribute to a psychosocial climate which determines the 

level of physical, emotional and social safety a person feels (Brookover et al., 1978; Cohen, 

McCabe, Michelli, & Pickeral, 2009). The school environment also includes constructs such 

as the quality of teaching and learning (Cohen, 2006; Loukas, 2007; Wang & Degol, 2016). 

The pivotal role of the school environment is consistent with the ecological theoretical 

perspective proposed by Bronfenbrenner (Brofenbrenner, 2005).  Schools are an 

immediate microsystem for young people that can significantly influence adolescent 

development (Atkins, Hoagwood, Kutash, & Seidman, 2010).   

The examples of universal, selective and targeted interventions from chapter one 

demonstrate how supporting adolescent mental health and wellbeing in the school 

environment can improve outcomes for young people. However, pupils may not explicitly 

state when they are experiencing distress or having difficulties regulating their emotional 

or behavioural responses. School mental health literature highlights the link between 

pupils’ academic outcomes and their social-emotional outcomes (Suldo, Gormley, DuPaul, 

& Anderson-Butcher, 2014). This bi-directional relationship acknowledges that pupils’ 

mental health and academic achievement are not separate constructs and observed 

changes in one area can indicate a change in the other. Research can focus on the impact 

of a particular intervention on a targeted participant group with specific risk factors such as 

displaying disruptive behaviours (Hoagwood & Johnson, 2003). However, there is increased 

focus on the impact of the school environment on academic achievement and behavioural 

outcomes (Doll, Spies, & Champion, 2012). Standardised testing is the primary method for 

assessing school academic achievement (Kutash, Duchnowski, & Green, 2011). However, 

schools that remove learning barriers, such as addressing negative pupil behaviours and 

attitudes toward school, can increase pupil engagement. In turn, this enhances pupils' 
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opportunities to access and acquire the skills schools use to evaluate their performance 

(Suldo, Gormley, DuPaul, & Anderson-Butcher, 2014).  

The proximal and distal behaviours of pupils observed within the school microsystem can 

indicate academic competence. Proximal measures of specific skills such as classroom 

engagement can reflect pupils’ perceptions of their academic ability, i.e. are they 

motivated to complete tasks or show an attachment to the school environment. Distal 

behavioural indicators of academic functioning are the standardised global rating of 

academic ability, i.e., can a pupil follow instruction and actively participate in class 

(DePerna, Volpe, & Elliott, 2002). Pupils’ proximal attitudes toward self-oriented constructs 

such as their sense of belonging and attachment to the school environment can fluctuate 

based on personal experiences or engagement measures (Kutash, Duchnowski, & Green, 

2011). However, attitudes toward distal measures, i.e. perception of the school 

environment and their ability to perform academically using standardised testing 

measures, are slower to change with systematic intervention (Suldo, Gormley, DuPaul, & 

Anderson-Butcher, 2014). Pupil behaviours such as disengagement in class through 

avoidance or disruptive behaviours could indicate proximal negative attitudes of self-

orientated constructs, such as perception of academic ability or attitude towards the 

school environment (van Leir, et al., 2012). Avoidant or disruptive behaviours indicate a 

person is experiencing a stress response; pupils’ ability to alter their behaviour is 

dependent on their emotional regulation capacity, as highlighted in the Diathesis-Stress 

model of health discussed in chapter one. If the school environment triggers this stress 

response, it indicates that a pupil is experiencing a lower level of physical, social and 

emotional safety.  

Trauma-informed schools accept that all pupil behaviour is communication and should 

explore what that behaviour is communicating rather than responding with punitive 

measures (Cavanaugh, 2016).  However, disciplinary approaches such as suspension and 

expulsions in response to pupil behaviour are common within schools. Schools are 

encouraged to move away from a zero-tolerance approach to challenging pupil behaviours 

and work toward a more inclusive, trauma-informed school environment (Parsons, 2005). 

This chapter aimed to explore how exclusionary procedures such as suspensions and 

expulsions impact pupils' attitudes toward the school environment and impact access to 

mental health and wellbeing support. This chapter outlines a qualitative study conducted 

to explore the experience of school exclusion from the perspective of young men from 

socially deprived areas. This participant group were selected as males from areas of high 
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social deprivation are at higher risk of school exclusion (Tucker, 2013). The rationale for 

conducting this study within this thesis is discussed later in this chapter, as is the specific 

study aims and objectives. First, the chapter explains what school exclusion is and explores 

how it links to social, emotional and academic outcomes.  

4.2 School exclusion 

Within the UK, school exclusions fall under fixed period exclusions and permanent 

exclusions (GOV.UK, 2021). Fixed-term exclusions, also called suspensions, can last for up 

to 45days, wherein schools must set and mark work for the pupil in the first five days and 

arrange alternative education in a pupil unit if the fixed period extends past five days. 

Parents and pupils must be aware of the reasons for suspension and any extension of the 

specified time. Permanent exclusions, also known as expulsion, prevent pupils from 

attending the school they had previously. Alternative education arrangements are 

organised by the local council or the Education Authority (EA) (DE, 2021) in NI. In both 

circumstances, the reasons for exclusion must be officially documented and approved by 

the principal or the school governing body. Informal exclusion practices are unlawful even 

with parental consent, such as sending a child home to cool off, placing a pupil on a 

reduced timetable or encouraging a parent to remove their child from school (IPSEA, 2021). 

Despite this, schools across the UK have admitted to using informal exclusion practices to 

avoid fixed term or permanent exclusion (Titheradge, 2018). It is unclear how many pupils 

are affected by informal exclusion practices. A recent analysis conducted by the Education 

Policy Institute (EPI) found that 24,000 pupils sitting GCSEs in 2017 had exited the school 

system for an unknown or undocumented reason (Partridge, Landreth Strong, Lobley, & 

Mason, 2020).  

England has the highest school exclusion rate in the UK, and this has been shown to impact 

social mobility (Briggs, 2010). Therefore the high rate of school exclusion in England could 

explain the lower rate of social mobility in the region. The Making a Difference report, 

which examined how the education system can perpetuate disadvantage, found school 

exclusion disproportionally affects vulnerable children (Gill, Quilter-Pinner, & Swift, 2017). 

Excluded pupils are four times more likely to have grown up in poverty, seven-time more 

likely to have a special education need and ten times more likely to have a recognised 

mental illness (Gill, Quilter-Pinner, & Swift, 2017). A review of exclusion literature found 

that the vulnerabilities noted above, and low attainment levels, being from minority 

groups, experiencing bullying, poor pupil-teacher relationships and challenges in their 

home life could individually or combined increase the risk of school exclusion (Graham, 
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White, Edwards, Potter, & Street, 2019). In the UK, male pupils are excluded from school 

more frequently than female pupils. Most exclusionary sanctions are issued in response to 

behaviour. Therefore, the difference in exclusion rates indicates alternative behavioural 

responses between genders, i.e. Males are more likely to externalise their response to 

stressors (Carlile, 2009a).  It could also show a difference in how boys are treated due to 

gender stereotypes or sexism. A small body of evidence suggested this gender difference in 

behaviours could be due to young males' expression of confusion around masculine norms, 

externalising distress through their behaviour (Graham, White, Edwards, Potter, & Street, 

2019). A small-scale study found that male participants felt they had to conform to gender 

norms by "acting big and tough" (Craggs & Kelly, 2017). A national study of teachers' 

perceptions on school exclusion identified three common reasons for the higher rate of 

male exclusion. Teachers felt boys' behaviour was worse and more aggressive than girls; 

they were less interested in the curriculum or lesson; and had challenging home 

circumstances or lack of parental support (Smith, Aston, & Pyl, 2012).  

Excluding a young person from school for any period is a punitive measure and usually a 

response to challenging behaviours that the school does not condone (Parsons, 2005). 

Removing a pupil and their behaviour may stabilise the classroom environment for other 

pupils but will disadvantage the excluded pupil. Studies have shown that parental ill health 

and disability factors, teenage pregnancy, challenging family circumstances, and living in 

low socioeconomic areas reinforced difficulties within a school (Evans, Meyer, Pinney, & 

Robinson, 2009). Studies in alternative education settings found that challenging 

behaviours in school coincided with concerns at home like exposure to violence, abuse, or 

parental health issues (Apland, Lawrence, Messie, & Yarrow, 2017). Others highlight 

problems with peers, homelessness, substance abuse and gang culture (Nicholson & 

Putwain, 2018). These circumstances reflect early childhood adversity, impacting emotional 

regulation and increasing a person's vulnerability in developing mental disorders  (Cooke, 

Kochendorfer, Stuart-Parrigon, Koehn, & Kerens, 2019). Schools are asked to focus on 

inclusion measures and only use exclusion as a last resort (DE, 2020). Yet, research suggests 

that the education systems within the UK routinely fail to look at underlying causes of poor 

behaviour (White, Larmont, & Aston, 2013). This points to a training and skills gap in 

assessing if a pupil's behaviour indicates they have additional social or emotional needs 

within schools to the detriment of pupil’s wellbeing (Holttum, 2015). Engagement with 

parents could increase schools’ insight, allowing them to identify other factors impacting 

young people's behaviours. Despite this, research highlights the tendency for schools to 
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blame parents for their child's behaviour (McLeod, Uemura, & Rohrman, 2012), with 

parents from low-income backgrounds feeling that schools unfairly judged their children 

and their parenting (Gazeley, 2012; Kulz, 2015).  

The experience of exclusion for any length of time further deteriorated pupil attitudes 

toward the school environment. Studies of pupils who had been excluded from school 

show that pupils felt the school had treated them unfairly, leading to feelings of disrespect, 

isolation, and feelings of not belonging, a detachment from the school environment 

(Wright, 2010; Carlile, 2009a; Gill, Quilter-Pinner, & Swift, 2017). Positive relationships 

between pupils and teachers increase a young person's sense of belonging and improve 

school engagement and attendance (Tucker, 2013; Craggs & Kelly, 2017). Conversely, pupils 

who felt unsupported or unfairly blamed report feeling confused by their punishment 

which accelerated their disconnection from school (Jalali & Morgan, 2018). Regardless of 

the factors contributing to school exclusion, schools must always be mindful of the links 

between school exclusion and social exclusion. Excluded pupils are more likely to be 

unemployed, experience mental illness or go to prison (Gill, Quilter-Pinner, & Swift, 2017), 

placing the most vulnerable at further risk of reduced or restricted social mobility.  

4.3 Choosing a qualitative methodology to explore school exclusion  

The researcher had no direct experience of school exclusionary procedures outside of the 

rule and guidance on the topic provided by Education Departments. As such, the researcher 

did not feel equipped to design a quantitative study that could effectively capture how 

school exclusion could impact a pupil’s attitudes towards the school environment and the 

impactions for mental health and wellbeing. Bronfenbrenner’s ecological model allows for 

exploration of the person <-> context relationships within a microsystem, i.e. The 

relationship between excluded pupils and the school environment. Exploring this 

relationship through a qualitative study could highlight which elements of the school 

environment contribute toward excluded pupils’ attitudes towards school which is useful 

for directing future quantitative studies and indicating recommendations for change. This 

study aimed to explore how school’s exclusions impacted young males from socially 

disadvantaged areas, attitudes towards schools and their access to mental health and 

wellbeing support.  

The emphasis on individual attitudes and experience indicates that qualitative 

methodology would appropriately address the research questions. However, the 

researcher had to consider which qualitative method would be most appropriate.  
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Interpretive Phenomenological Analysis (IPA) was the best-fit methodology for this study. 

The following section in this chapter outlines reasons for selecting IPA over other dominant 

qualitative research methodologies, Grounded Theory, Thematic Analysis and Narrative 

Analysis.  

Grounded theory, developed by Glaser and Strauss in 1967, utilises large bodies of 

qualitative data gathered through interviews, observations or existing sources and applies 

an inductive approach to analysis (Glaser & Strauss, 1967). The "ground-up" method of 

analysis allows for the development of theory rooted in the data and serves an 

explanatory, not just descriptive function. Although initially designed to offer social 

researchers a systematic and sequential guide to data collection and analysis, grounded 

theory applies to the psychological context (Saldana, 2016). However, in these settings, the 

research focuses on the actions and processes rather than identifying themes. In identifying 

emergent theory from phenomenological accounts, grounded theory often comments on 

psychological components without explaining them (Willig, 2008). Adaptations like 

Charmaz constructivist grounded theory (Charmaz, 2006), commonly used in psychological 

research, offers flexibility in defining emergent theory as psychological constructs. 

Grounded theory provides a comprehensive analytical framework that applies to a large 

dataset and facilitates iterative analysis from the descriptive to conceptual theoretical 

models. This process is time-intensive which is potentially limiting  when considering if the 

proposes study can be completed within the designated timeframe (Smith, Flowers, & 

Larkin, 2009). Grounded theory would align with the phenomenological nature of this 

study. However, it focused on exploring the experience of young males within a specific 

context, not to define new theoretical concepts emerging from participants accounts of 

that experience, therefore grounded theory was not an appropriate methodology to use.   

Narrative analysis (NA) stems from social constructionism and links with discursive and 

phenomenological methodologies  (Willig, 2008). In representing the narrative of 

participant accounts, it focuses on the structure and context of those accounts, exploring 

the opportunities and constraints placed on participants in that context  (Gergen & Gergen, 

1988). NA moves from a descriptive to a conceptual interpretation of what experiences 

represent, given their context. This study is concerned with the experience of young males 

in a specific context, i.e., their time at school. However, it seeks to explore how participants 

perceived that experience, inferring meaning in addition to context-focused commentary. 

In this instance, NA offered a limited scope, insufficient for this study.  
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Thematic Analysis (TA) proposed by Braun and Clarke 2006 employs an iterative method 

allowing researchers to identify patterns in qualitative datasets, aiding the identification of 

themes. Unlike grounded theory, TA seeks to represent emergent themes with 

interpretations of their meaning and significance to the participants and the broader 

research questions. Analysis can be inductive, driven by the data or reductive, where 

researchers review data for links to pre-defined themes or categories. Typically TA studies 

present findings in a table format listing super and sub-ordinate themes alongside a 

discursive account of the meaning and significance of each theme. An explicit analytical 

framework outlines each stage of the process: data familiarisation, coding, searching for 

themes, reviewing, defining, naming, and writing up (Braun & Clarke, 2006). Identifying the 

super and subordinate themes emerging from participants' accounts would fit with the 

intentions of this study. TA is not rooted in phenomenological epistemology, which is 

better suited to understanding participant lived experience. Although TA would be 

appropriate to use in this study, IPA was more appropriate.   

Phenomenological methods such as Interpretive Phenomenological Analysis (IPA) (Smith, 

Flowers, & Larkin, 2009) align with the research focus of gathering person-specific accounts 

to draw meaning from interpretations of their accounts. Developed by Smith in 1995, IPA 

follows a robust theoretical framework rooted in phenomenology (Smith, Jarmen, & 

Osborne, 1999) The IPA framework incorporates many elements of the previous qualitative 

methods, such as the line-by-line coding used in GT, identifying emerging themes as in TA, 

and exploration of the context implications of the narrative, like NA. IPA has been called a 

qualitative perspective rather than a distinct methodology (Larkin, Watts, & Clifton, 2006, 

however since its development, it has been used widely in health psychology research 

(Biggerstaff & Thompson, 2008).  IPA founder Professor Johnathan Smith also provides step 

by step guides of how to conduct IPA which makes the method appealing to research 

students.  

Central to IPA is the theoretical perspectives of phenomenology, hermeneutics and 

idiography  (Smith, Jarmen, & Osborne, 1999) From a phenomenological perspective, IPA is 

concerned with the personal account and experience unique to an individual, while the 

idiographic perspective is concerned with how the participant makes sense of their 

account. IPA acknowledges researchers are integral to the study process, and they cannot 

extract their influence from the study design, methodology, analysis, or findings. The 

researcher-participant relationship is responsive; participants provide their accounts in 

response to question prompts when collecting data through semi-structured interviews. 
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The researcher directs the discourse by responding to participant accounts and adjusting 

prompts for further discussion on points of interest. When IPA studies have multiple 

participants, the analysis focuses on exploring individual accounts first, usually through 

line-by-line coding and noting descriptive and interpretive comments. Comments and notes 

reviewed by research teams identify emergent themes best representing an individual's 

account of their experience which then group into Super Ordinate (SO) themes. This 

analysis process is repeated for each participant while further analysis considers common 

SO themes across cases that best represent the group's narrative or shared experience. The 

researcher engages in a double hermeneutic; they attempt to understand how participants 

make sense of their experiences. Findings from  IPA studies reflect researchers accounts of 

participant experience (Smith, Flowers, & Larkin, 2009, pp. 24-28) Therefore, presented 

accounts are second order, influenced and limited by the level of information provided by 

participants and accessible to the researcher. Typically, IPA researchers reflect on their 

personal and professional experiences, which may influence how they design and conduct 

their research and provide a statement of this reflection. This reflection allows researchers 

to acknowledge potential biases, which they can attempt to "bracket out" (Larkin, Watts, & 

Clifton, 2006). They use professional training to guide participants in exploring their own 

stories and be mindful of personal bias when conducting analysis. Rather than view this as 

a constraint, IPA acknowledges the potential benefits of being an "insider researcher" 

(Smith, Flowers, & Larkin, 2009). 

IPA studies usually focus on a few participants, allowing for in-depth exploration of 

individual accounts before comparing accounts for interpretation and the elicitation of 

common experiences. The method favours quality over quantity, and Smith recommends 

that pupils conducting IPA have sample sizes between three and six participants (Smith, 

Flowers, & Larkin, 2009, p. 51). Participants are purposefully selected to grant access to 

their perspective; samples represent this perspective rather than a population (Smith, 

Flowers, & Larkin, 2009, p. 49). Studies usually develop from the professional interests of 

the researcher, and recruitment is purposeful, ensuring homogeneity in the sample. This 

study seeks to explore the experience of school and accessing support from the perspective 

of young males who face exclusionary procedures while at school. It is not concerned with 

developing theory; instead, IPA provides an interpretive account of the commonalities in 

the shared experience of the participants. For these reasons, IPA was the most appropriate 

methodology to use.  
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4.4 School exclusion in NI, study rationale  

The complexity of the NI education system, discussed at length in chapter two, impacts the 

governance of suspension and expulsion procedures across school management types. 

Legislative procedures for the suspension and exclusion of pupils from education in NI have 

been in place since 1998 (DE, 1998) and requires all schools to develop a scheme outlining 

the relevant internal or external education authorities responsible for the process. EA is 

responsible for this process in controlled schools (EA, 2015), The Council for Catholic 

Maintained schools (CCMS) prepare schemes for all catholic maintained schools (CCMS, 

2014)  while grant-maintained integrated, Irish medium schools and voluntary grammar 

schools prepare their own schemes (DE, 2020). Suspension and expulsion legislation has 

not altered significantly but reviewing procedures across school types led to articles 1 -34 

in the Education Order of 2006 (NIA, 2006). Article 31 relates to using common schemes in 

grant-aided schools, 32 and 33 address the appeals procedure, and 34 outlines continued 

education for suspended pupils (Duffy, Robinson, Gallagher, & Templeton, 2021). To date, 

only Article 34 has been actioned, and the Education Other Than At School (EOTAS) service 

was designed targeted to help young people overcome social, emotional, and behavioural 

difficulties (DE, 2014) In the absence of legislative change, DE issued new procedural 

guidance in 2004 emphasising the importance of school inclusion and the support of pupils 

with a range of difficulties to include emotional or behavioural problems across all school 

settings (DE, 2004). While this indicates a shift in focus and a movement away from the 

zero-tolerance approach adopted by schools in the 1990s, school exclusionary procedures 

are still common in NI and disproportionately used as sanctions for young males. However, 

Scotland and NI have the lowest temporary exclusion levels by school population in the UK 

(McCluskey, Cole, Daniels, Thompson, & Tawell, 2019).  

In the 2018/2019 academic year, post-primary schools had suspended 1.5% of the NI pupil 

population (4549 pupils), 80% of these were young males (3569 male pupils, 2.4% of the 

male pupil population). In the same period, 980 female pupils were suspended, 0.3% of the 

overall and 0.7% of the female population (DE, 2020) Over 75% of suspensions in that year 

were for; persistent infringement of school rules (31.4%), physical attack on a pupil (24.1%) 

and verbal abuse of staff (20.7%). School expulsions are less common than suspensions. In 

the 2018/19 school year, 30 pupils were expelled from post-primary schools. Over two-

thirds of expulsions were pupils in key stage 3 (year 8-10), and the most common reason 

provided was a persistent infringement of school rules (DE, 2020).   
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Persistent infringement of school rules is a vague term, it is subjective depending on 

interpretation. It can mean breaking the school dress code, missing homework or 

disrupting class. Obstructive behaviours, disengagement from activities, aggression and 

lack of concentration can also lead to rule infringement. These are examples of behaviours 

that can indicate a person is experiencing stress on their mental wellbeing. Research has 

shown a strong link between the increase of these behaviours and adolescents' risk of 

marginalisation and exclusion (MacDonald & Marsh, 2002). The autonomy afforded schools 

in NI results in varied understandings of a rule infringement and various thresholds for the 

severity and frequency of infringements before discussing the possibility for suspension 

and expulsion (DE, 2020). Therefore, applying exclusionary measures can reflect the 

limitations of a school's capabilities to reengage and support a pupil displaying problematic 

behaviours. Those limitations may not be present in other schools not accessible to the 

young person. Still, the decision to expel a pupil from any school can potentially impact 

their future academic attainment, social mobility, and health outcomes, factors schools 

should consider before taking any action. DE has issued multiple guidance documents on 

promoting good behaviours and discipline in schools (DE, 1998; DE, 2001; DE, 2004; DE, 

2017 & CCEA, 2014), but schools retain autonomy to reject, modify, or adapt this guidance 

in line with their school ethos.  

Regardless of the policy or school context surrounding the decision to exclude a pupil, 

temporary or permanent exclusionary procedures immediately cut off access to the school 

environment. Alternative arrangements ensure pupils do not miss school work, but there 

are no mechanisms to replace support services or networks accessible within or through 

the school.   

4.4.1 Aims and objectives.  

The purpose of this study was to explore attitudes toward education and access to support 

from the perspective of pupils who were subject to exclusionary sanctions. Exclusionary 

sanctions refers to informal or formalised exclusion measures such as being removed from 

class, detentions, suspensions, and expulsions. The study focused on young males from 

deprived areas who had been expelled or were at risk of expulsion during post-primary 

education.  

Key objectives: 

• To explore participants general attitudes toward their school experience with a 

focus on the disciplinary action they faced 
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• Explore the circumstances resulting in them facing disciplinary action from their 

schools, such as suspension, detention, and possible expulsion.  

• Consider what was happening for them both within the school, and externally that 

impacted their behaviour within school. 

• Identify what mental health and wellbeing support was available and accessible to 

participants during periods of exclusion at school. 

• Gather participants views of what role they feel the school had to offer them and 

other pupils support. 

• Assess which reflections on participants account of their experiences could inform 

recommendations for change within schools currently.  

4.5 Getting access to the target participant group 

IPA studies focus on representing a perspective rather than a population, which 

emphasises homogeneity in participants samples. This study concentrated on young men 

between 18-26 who had been expelled or been at risk of expulsion during their time in 

post-primary school. The researcher ensured that the participant group was homogeneous 

in relation to age, gender, and the experiences of interest. Potential participants attended 

school within the same catchment and resided in that area during their time at education. 

The Long Tower Youth and Community Centre (LTYC), based in the Brandywell area of 

Derry City, provides services to the local community and broader region through the North 

West Youth Service (NWYS). The community centre, staffed by Youth Workers and funded 

by EA, focuses on youth engagement and development. Services at the centre include 

crèche facilities, age-specific youth clubs for 4–25-year-olds and Education Other Than At 

School (EOTAS) centre, which offers alternative education arrangements for pupils who no 

longer are in mainstream schools.  

The researcher contacted the LYTC manager to discuss the study and the potential for 

study recruitment among the community centres members. Mr Lynch advised that many of 

the young members who attended the EOTAS centre or had done in the past were still 

members of the youth club or volunteers within the youth club. LTYC agreed to facilitate 

recruitment by sharing the details of the study with eligible members during an information 

session. Members could then decide if they wanted to take part and could contact the 

researcher using the email address provided on the participant information sheet. Details 

of the supporting documents for this research are included in the next section of this 

chapter. LTYC also agreed to provide space to conduct interviews within the community 

centre, allowing participants access to staff support should the interview process cause any 

distress. These measures allowed the researcher to access a pool of potential participants 

within the same age group who attended school within the same catchment areas. 
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Eighteen LTYC members attended the information session and seven had expressed an 

interest in taking part. Six members followed up this expression of interest via email, one of 

which did not meet the inclusion criteria. The remaining five members consented to 

participate in the study and were invited to interview.  

4.6 Ethics approval procedure and study documents  

The initial study protocol, RG1a form and supporting information was submitted for ethical 

review by the UU School of Psychology Filter committee on 28/3/19, under the research 

category B. Category B was appropriate as the initial proposal sought to recruit a  

vulnerable participant group (participants under the age of 18). An RG2 peer review form 

received on 08/04/19 questioned the inclusion of this participant group, requested clarity 

on the study objectives and provided a list of amendments. Table 4.1 details the peer 

review comments and outlines the amendments made. The researcher submitted an 

amended study protocol, RG1a and updated study materials for ethical review by the UU 

School of Psychology Filter committee on 16/04/19 under category A. The updated 

protocol did not include the recruitment of vulnerable participants. An RG3 form approving 

the amended study protocol and supporting documents was issued by the Filter Committee 

on 29/05/19, providing consent to proceed. The RG1a, RG2 and RG3 ethics documents are 

attached in appendices I-III. The approved study included a participant information sheet, 

consent form, demographic information sheet, Letter of support from LTYC, Access NI 

Enhanced Disclosure Certificate and interview schedule. Table 4.2 details the reason for the 

inclusion of each document and provides an overview of the information contained within 

each.
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Table 4.1 Ethics procedure   

Submission 
Type 

Governance 
Documents 

Study documents  Decision  

Application to 
undertake 
research on 
human 
participants  
 
Category B 
Inclusion of 
children 
under 18  

Study proposal and 
Protocol, RG1a Form  

Invitation to 
participate, 
Information sheet, 
Parental opt-out 
consent form, 
Participant consent 
form, Demographic 
information sheet, 
Access NI certificate, 
Letter of support 
from LTYC, General 
consent form for 
LTYC members, 
Distress procedure, 
Referral procedures  

Should be amended by 
the applicant as 
indicated in the 
comments and then 
proceed to the 
appropriate 
school/faculty 
research governance 
filter committee for 
further consideration.  
 
 

Amendments required: 
1. Operational definition of mental ill-health and emotional and behavioural 

difficulties required 
2. Clarify "at risk of expulsion."  
3. Reword objective one for clarity and provide specific questions that will be asked 
4. Justify the use of one recruitment site and targeted "known" participants and 

confidentiality implications   
5. Justify the use of this age group – would over 18s be suitable due to the 

reflective nature of the project  
6. UREC do not accept opt-out consent forms, parental consent for participants 

under 18 is needed, and participant assent should be sought.  
7. Justify the use of interview schedule within IPA study  
8. Consider if thematic analysis or grounded theory would be more appropriate  
9. Consider exclusion criteria. Why exclude young people who have been expelled?  
10. Justify why withdrawal can only occur up to the point of transcription  
11. Provide information on processes in place for lone working  
12. Correct typo issues  
13. Update participant information sheet to reflect comments on protocol  
14. Add GDPR statement  
15. Add UU logos and complete PI contact information  
16. Demographic information sheet should be on headed paper 
17. Update RG1a and proposal document to reflect changes  

 
Amendments conducted: 

1. Operational definitions for mental health, ill-health and emotional  and 
behavioural difficulties provided  

2. The risk of expulsion refers to the period before formal expulsion procedures 
have begun. This includes periods of on-site and off-site suspension, detention 
and removal from class.  

3. The aim and objectives have been amended for clarity and discussion points 
listed. Specific questions were not provided as this is inconsistent with the IPA 
method, but an interview schedule was provided as an example of discussion 
points.  
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4. The recruitment procedure was altered to avoid targeting "known participants" 
to protect confidentially. The use of one recruitment site was justified as LTYC 
has a large member base that covers the catchment area of six post-primary 
schools. The sample size will be small (between 4-6 participants), emphasising 
homogeneity.   

5. The inclusion of participants under 18 was reconsidered due to the reflective 
nature of the study. Participants between the ages of 18-25 will be recruited to 
have experienced the same school structures and curriculum that have been in 
place since 2008. The research category changed to A as no vulnerable groups 
are included.  

6. An interview schedule was provided as requested. However, this is not 
consistent with the IPA methodology. The schedule is a guide for discussion, but 
the interviewee will shape each interview 

7. Parental consent forms are no longer required as participants will be adults. 
Participant consent forms have been updated.  

8. The use of IPA has been justified as the focus is to explore participant 
experiences. TA and Grounded theory were also considered with a rationale for 
why IPA was chosen included 

9. The study initially excluded young people who had been formally expelled 
because participants under the age of 18 in that position would be involved with 
HSC agencies, potentially requiring additional ethical approval from UREC. As the 
recruitment age has been revised, this restriction no longer applies.  

10. Participants can withdraw until the audio recording has been transcribed 
because all information is anonymised at that stage, and transcripts will not hold 
any identifying information.  

11. The study protocol has added UU Fieldwork, Health and Safety guidance for lone 
workers. 

12. Typo and spelling issues were corrected throughout the documents  
13. Participant information sheet updated to reflect new protocol document   
14. GDPR statement added to the protocol and participant information sheet  
15. UU logo and PI information added  
16. The headed paper was used for the demographic information sheet  
17. RG1a, study proposal document and supporting material updated to reflect all 

changes noted above.  
 

Amended 
application to 
undertake 
research on 
human 
participants 
submitted to 
School of 
Psychology 
Research 
Filter 
Committee  
 

Study proposal and 
Protocol, RG1a Form 
with highlighted 
amendments, 
Amendments 
documents 
responding to each 
point made in the RG2 
peer review.  

Invitation to 
participate, 
Information sheet, 
Demographic 
information sheet, 
Participant consent 
form,  Access NI 
certificate, Letter of 
support from LTYC   

A favourable review 
was received from the 
School of Psychology 
Filter Committee; 
recommended 
changes have been 
made to all relevant 
documentation. 
  
RG3: Category A and 
the study can proceed.  
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Table 4.2 Supporting documents   

Document  Content Reason for Inclusion and 
Distribution 

Attached  

Participant 
information sheet 

Study overview, 
Contact details of PI 
and researcher, 
Identified LTYC as the 
interview location, 
Advised participation is 
voluntary and outlines 
right to withdrawal, 
Advised consent form 
to be completed if 
willing to participate, 
Advised LTYC staff 
would be available for 
support afterwards.   
 

They were distributed at 
an information session in 
LTYC. Club members 
within the target age 
range were invited to 
hear about the study, ask 
questions to the 
researcher and consider if 
they would like to 
participate. They were 
advised to contact the 
researcher via email to 
arrange an interview.  

Appendix 
IV 

Consent form  Included seven consent 
statements, each had 
to be ticked and the 
document signed by 
the researcher and 
participant before the 
interview.  
Statements on 
voluntary participation, 
right to withdrawal, 
confidentiality, data 
storage, use of 
research within PhD 
and future publications.  
 

Consent form collected, 
signed and dated before 
the beginning of the 
interview. The researcher 
discussed each statement 
with the participants. 
They understood and 
accepted each. Informed 
consent was required to 
proceed.  
 

Appendix 
V 

Demographic 
information sheet  

A written record of 
participant age, gender, 
area of residence, post-
primary school of 
attendance, and 
highest academic 
qualifications obtained.  
 

Anonymised form to be 
attached to transcripts 
after identifying 
information was 
removed. Written record 
held for 10 years as per 
UU data storage protocol.  

Appendix 
VI 

Letter of support 
from LTYC 

Confirmation that LTYC 
can be used as a base 
for conducting 
information sessions, 
interviews and that 
LTYC staff will be 
available to support 
participants if needed.  
 

Confirms location of 
study recruitment and 
data collection.  

Appendix 
VII 
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Access NI Enhanced 
Disclosure 
Certificate  

Completed for the 
researcher, confirms 
eligibility to work with 
young people under 18.  

No longer needed for 
data collection but 
retained because LTYC 
members below this age 
may be attending the 
facilities when the 
researcher is on-site 
conducting interviews  
 

Appendix 
VIII 

Interview Schedule  Overview of discussion 
points for the semi-
structured interviews 
and prompt responses.  

Included as a guide only 
as interviews were 
directed by participants 
consistent with IPA 
methodology. Included at 
the request of the RG2 
peer-review process.  

Appendix 
IX 

 

4.7 Procedure  

This qualitative study used IPA methodology to explore the experience of accessing mental 

health and wellbeing provisions within the school from the perspective of young men (aged 

18-25) who had been or were at risk of expulsion from school. The researcher collected 

primary data by conducting a series of qualitative semi-structured interviews that lasted 

approximately 1 hour. Consistent with IPA, the researcher used purposeful sampling to 

recruit participants based on their perspective of the phenomena under study. This study is 

not generalisable to the wider population but may identify issues relevant to support 

access for pupils experiencing school exclusion. Participants attended an individual semi-

structured interview recorded on a digital mp4 voice recorder.  The researcher transcribed 

the audio-recordings verbatim and used IPA to identify themes representing the shared 

experience of the participant group. Transcription and theme identification completed 

using NVivo analysis software facilitated audit and critical discussion with the supervisory 

team. All transcripts were anonymised and held securely for 10years as per the University 

protocol. The researcher stored audio and transcript files on a password-protected folder 

on a UU School of Psychology PC with up-to-date anti-virus software. However, during the 

pandemic, these files were transferred to an encrypted, password-protected, external hard 

drive stored in the researcher's home due to restricted office access.  

4.7.1 Recruitment  

Recruitment took place at LTYC, where 15 male club members between the ages of 18-25 

attended a study information session with the researcher. During the session, the 

researcher discussed the study and provided the study information sheet that detailed the 
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inclusion criteria for the research and the limitations of confidentiality. The researcher and 

LTYC staff answered any questions that arose during the session. They asked that anyone 

interested in participating in the interview-based study contact the researcher via the email 

address provided. Potential participants understood that should they take part, their 

interview would take place at LTYC, it would be recorded, and their personal information 

anonymised. The researcher screened each potential participant who contacted her via 

email to ensure they met the inclusion criteria before arranging an interview. Participants 

completed a consent form and demographics sheet directly before the interview. This 

allowed the researcher to address any questions regarding the study and consent 

statements before the participant signed the document.  

Consistent with IPA, this study aimed to recruit a small number of participants to allow for 

adequate depth of analysis when identifying shared themes across cases (Smith, Flowers, & 

Larkin, 2009). The researcher recruited five participants and intended to extend this to a 

maximum of eight participants if it would add to the understanding of the perspective in 

focus. However, the initial five interviews were completed in August of 2019, following 

which time the researcher took a six-month absence from the PhD course of study for 

maternity leave. Returning in June 2020, further recruitment was impossible without 

adapting the study protocol and resubmitting this for ethical approval. Covid-19 restrictions 

prevented in-person interviews, limiting the support available to potential participants 

from LTYC youth work staff. Smith et al. 2009 recommend IPA sample sizes of between 

three and six partcipants for studies conducted by research students. Based on these 

recommendations, the researcher and supervisory team decided that the existing 

transcripts would be analysed individually and then for common themes across cases to 

determine if the transcript data sufficently supported a common narrative. Analysis of the 

five transcripts identified themes that evidenced the shared experience of the partcipant 

group with sufficient depth; therefore, no further recruitment was undertaken.  

4.7.2 Inclusion and Exclusion criteria  

This study included male participants between the ages of 18-25years who were members 

of the LTYC and had attended the information sessions about the study. It was essential 

that participants had experienced exclusionary measures while in mainstream post-primary 

education, such as detentions, suspensions, or expulsion 
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4.7.3 Participant sample 

This study included five semi-structured interviews, one with each of the male participants. 

All participants were members of the LTYC, resided in the surrounding areas and attended 

post-primary schools within the same catchment areas. Members of the LTYC reside within 

the Creggan, Bogside and Brandywell areas of Derry City. The city has four grammar schools 

and nine secondary schools. Participants would not have access to one of the grammar 

schools, and two of the secondary schools as they are female only. Two other schools, one 

grammar and one secondary primarily, enrolled Protestant pupils. Therefore, they were 

viewed as inaccessible to participants as they identify as Catholic. Therefore participants 

catchment area included six non-selective secondary schools and two selective grammar 

schools.  

LTYC provides services to the Brandywell, Bogside and surrounding Creggan area. This 

encompasses five super output areas ranked in the top 100 for the highest level of 

deprivation (Creggan central ranked number 10, Brandywell 13, Creggan South 33, 

Westland 45 and Rosemount 68) (NISRA, 2017). The NI Multiple Deprivation Measures 

(NIMDM) is a combined measure of deprivation across seven domains: income, 

employment, health & disability, education, skills and training, access to services, living 

environment and, crime and disorder. Each deprivation measure is a social determinant of 

health-related outcome, providing some community context for potential challenges and 

social-economic issues present for participants because of where they reside. Table 4.3 

provides further background information for each participant; pseudonyms replace 

participant names.  

Table 4.3: Participant information  

ID Age Post-primary school Year left Number of 
qualifications 
received at school 

Residence 

Sean 22 All-male, Catholic 
maintained, 
secondary school  

Year 12 GCSE (<5) Bog, 
Brandywell  

At the end of year ten, Sean moved to a new all-boys post-primary school after his 
previous school closed. He experienced multiple detentions and internal suspensions 
when he moved to the new school, engaged in self-exclusion through non-attendance 
and left school in year 12 when compulsory education ended.  

Alex 20 All-male, Catholic 
maintained 
secondary school / 
mixed gender, 
integrated, 
secondary school  

Year 11 GCSE completed in 
EOTAS centre (<5) 

Brandywell 
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Alex moved to a new mixed-gender post-primary school at year nine after his previous 
school closed. After multiple periods of suspension, which started in the new school, 
Alex was expelled from school in year 11 for persistent infringement of school rules and 
attended an EOTAS centre in LTYC until 16.  

Adam 25 Mixed-gender, 
Catholic maintained, 
Secondary school  

Year 12 GCSE (<5) Creggan 

Adam received multiple long-term suspensions for infringement of school rules which 
started in year 9. He was never formally expelled, but his school attendance was low (< 
40%) due to suspensions and voluntary non-attendance; he left school in year 12 when 
compulsory education ended. 

Conor  21 All-male, voluntary 
Catholic, grammer 
school 

Year 12 GCSE (5) Creggan  

Conor was not subject to formal suspensions but was repeatedly removed from class, 
placed with other year groups for extended periods, and sent home on occasion. He 
also received multiple detentions and self-excluded through non-attendance, leaving 
school voluntarily at 16.   

Chris 25 All-male, Catholic 
maintained, 
Secondary school 

Year 12 GCSE (6) Creggan 

Chris received multiple informal suspensions and detentions for infringement of school 
rules. Chris was removed from class or sent home numerous times each week starting 
in year 11; none were recorded as formal suspensions. Chris felt his school experience 
changed in year 11 when he moved from the highest academic ability class to the 
lowest to accommodate his attending the regional technical college to learn a trade. 
Attendance in year 12 was less than 20% due to informal exclusion and voluntary non-
attendance, returning only to complete his exams.  

 

4.8 Analysis 

The analytical process of the IPA methodology is not prescriptive; however Smith, Flowers, 

& Larkin (2009) outline six stages to analysis to help guide researchers new to IPA. Reading 

and re-reading, initial noting, developing emergent themes, searching for connections 

across emergent themes, moving to the subsequent cases and looking for patterns across 

cases. Table 4.4 outlines how the researcher moved through each analysis stage.  

Researchers typically conduct IPA using the pen and paper method writing initial comments 

on the right-hand column beside the corresponding transcript line and noting emergent 

themes in the left-hand column. This allows the researcher to become emersed in the data, 

aiding interpretations. However, researchers can also use data management software, 

providing they are comfortable with its functionality, and it does not detract from the data 

(Smith, Flowers, & Larkin, 2009) The researcher has previous experience using NVivo 

qualitative analysis software for this purpose and had completed the introductory and 

intermediate training courses on the software before undertaking this study. Using NVivo, 
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the researcher conducted a line-by-line coding by importing the transcripts, highlighting 

the text, and using the annotation function to record initial noting. The researcher coded 

emergent themes to nodes when reviewing the highlighted text and annotations attached. 

Nodes included a description of the theme, retained the highlight transcript reference, and 

linked to the complete transcript saved as an individual case for each participant. The 

researcher grouped emergent themes into super-ordinate themes for each case. The 

researcher reviewed these super-ordinate themes and attached reference materials 

(source transcript, initial notations, and emergent codes) to identify the common themes 

reflecting the shared experience of participants across cases.  

NVivo software allowed for complete visibility of the data, comments, and thematic 

framework for each analysis stage. The project folder contains a record for each analysis 

stage completed by the researcher and reviewed by the supervisory team. Discussions and 

adaptations to the themes identified throughout this process were recorded using the 

annotation and memo functionality. Using NVivo facilitated remote discussions between 

the researcher and supervisory team; everyone had access to the project file, could easily 

visualise the decision-making process, and left user-specific notes to maintain a record of 

discussions. Appendix X contains screenshots of each analytical stage to demonstrate how 

NVivo was used throughout the analysis process.  

Table 4.4 Analysis Stages 

Stage  Action  

Reading and re-
reading 

The researcher familiarised herself with the data by reading and 
re-reading the transcripts, listening to the audio recordings, and 
formulating initial thoughts on participants' accounts.  

 
Initial noting 

 
Concurrent with stage one, the researcher considered  
participants' language, tone, or any concepts. Recording initial 
notes using the NVivo annotation function links the comments 
to the reference text within the transcript.  
 

Developing 
emergent themes 

The researcher reviewed initial comments, observations and 
thoughts recorded in the annotation box, reading and re-
reading again to determine the common threads running 
through the narrative and the meaning behind them. These 
emergent themes were coded under nodes which included a 
brief description of the theme and the reference texts attached 
to the file. The supervisory team reviewed the themes coded at 
each node and the attached files, commenting on the 
researchers' approach making suggestions for further analysis 
until confirming the final emergent themes identified to 
represent the narrative of each case.  
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Searching for 
connections across 
emergent themes 

The emergent themes were examined for connections between 
them or to identify those clustered together under a super-
ordinate theme. Super-ordinate themes provided a framework 
for understanding the individual participants narrative and the 
researchers' interpretations of it. The researcher reviewed the 
source transcripts to ensure that the themes identified 
corresponded to the narrative, i.e. Did the research 
interpretations reflect the participant's individual experience? 
The researchers discussed these themes with the supervisory 
team, exploring if and where their opinions differed before 
agreeing on the final themes.  
 

Moving to the next 
case 
 

Steps one to four were repeated for each of the five 
participants  

Looking for patterns 
across cases 

The researcher coded the super-ordinate themes for each 
participant in a new node folder. Each theme contained the 
data extracts and commentary files from the reference 
transcript. Common themes, identified across cases, 
represented the shared experience of the participant group. 
These shared themes discussed in the findings section of this 
chapter are the researcher's interpretation of the participant's 
reflections on their experience. The researcher has reflected on 
her personal biases and experience that may have impacted 
decision-making, cognisant of the double hermeneutic. Again, 
the researcher discussed these themes with the supervisory 
team, exploring if and where their opinions differed before 
agreeing on the final themes. 

  

4.8 Reflexivity 

The role of the researcher is vital within qualitative research and when using IPA 

methodology in particular. IPA recognises that the researcher engages in a double 

hermeneutic, reflecting on their meaning-making as they interpret participants 

interpretations of their lived experiences. Researcher reflexivity, awareness of personal 

pre-conceptions, and potential influence on 'meaning making' are integral in the double 

hermeneutic process (Rodham, Fox, & Doran, 2015). The researcher is directing the 

research and their interpretations that present the data to the outside world. Therefore, it 

is paramount that the researcher fully engages with reflexivity. Smith (2009) describes a 

process of reflexivity whereby the researcher sits at one side of a metaphorical circle 

surrounded and influenced by their experience and pre-existing concerns. Before moving 

around to the participants' side of the circle to consider what participants have said, they 

must first reflect on those pre-existing concerns and attempt to bracket those experiences. 

Researchers then create a mini circle where they analysis participant accounts while 
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questioning the impact of their assumptions. Smith et al. (2009 p.25) outlines that the 

researcher must adopt a dynamic approach to this process, as some pre-conceptions may 

only become apparent while engaging with the data.  

4.8.1 Validity and Quality  

The researcher activity engaged with the reflexivity process. The supervisory team provided 

an added layer of scrutiny by reviewing the themes identified by the researcher at regular 

intervals during each coding phase. This process of data triangulation provided the forum 

to discuss differences in opinions regarding the appropriateness of each theme and reflect 

on pre-conceptions that may be driving those opinions. Final super-ordinate and sub-

themes were agreed upon during these discussions, with all parties believing them to 

reflect the common narrative across participant accounts. Additionally, participants could 

review their transcripts, making any changes or expanding upon comments as they felt was 

appropriate to improve the trustworthiness of the data collected. This is consistent with 

measures outlined in (Yardley 2016) for demonstrating validity in qualitative research.  

As Smith (2010, p.189) discusses, the validity of qualitative methods are often debated; 

academics such as Giorgi report that IPA is not a valid scientific method because it cannot 

be replicated. However, as the founder of the IPA methodology, Smith explains that 

replicability is not an appropriate criterion to validate IPA due to the complexity of the 

interactive and dynamic interpretative process (Smith J. , 2010, p. 189). Smith recognises 

that even highly skilled researchers may interpret data differently on account of being 

different people. However, he posits that a rigorous IPA study must provide a clear trail of 

evidence that a reviewer can use to track the presented findings to the original interview 

material (Smith J. , 2010, p. 190). This reflects the broad principles of commitment and 

rigour, transparency and coherence, impact and importance, increasing validity in 

qualitative studies (Yardley 2016). As mentioned, the researcher engaged with the 

supervisory team during the analysis process to triangulate the data and confirm the final 

themes. The use of NVivo software increased the visibility of the data and preserved those 

discussions. It also maintained the analysis trail that links the final supper ordinate and 

subordinate themes to the original transcripts increasing transparency.  

4.8.2 Reflexive Statement 

The reflexive analysis process challenges the researcher to critically evaluate how their pre-

conceptions impact their research conduct, analysis interpretations and presentation of 

research findings (Finlay, 2009). To increase visibility and transparency of this process, the 
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researcher kept a record of her pre-conceptions and limitations of her experience 

uncovered during self-reflection and the data triangulation process. These considerations 

are included in the researcher's reflexive statement below, which also outlines measures 

taken to reduce the impact of these.  

During my second year as a PhD student within the UU School of Psychology, I conducted 

this study. I had been introduced to the IPA methodology while completing my MSc in 

Health Psychology and had used it when completing my dissertation for this course. 

However, I felt that I needed to enhance my research skills to fully engage with the analysis 

process, reflexivity, and use of NVivo. Therefore I completed qualitative research modules 

with the  University of East Anglia, with specific lectures on IPA. I joined the IPA research 

group for NI and the UK, led by IPA Professor Johnathan Smith,  to learn from more 

experienced IPA researchers. I also completed the accredited intermediate training course 

on NVivo for qualitative analysis. As a student, I was constantly aware that I was learning to 

use the IPA and consulted with my supervisory team to query the appropriateness of my 

research approach and conduct.   

I felt comfortable conducting semi-structured interviews to collect data. I have professional 

experience working within the Western Health and Social Care Trust, Gateway Social  

Services team. As an assistant social worker, I was responsible for gathering information 

from various sources to facilitate family support and child safeguarding safety plans. This 

routinely involved conducting interviews with different professionals and service users of 

varying ages and emotional states. My initial assumption was that this experience would 

allow me to respond effectively if the interview process became emotive for the 

participants and support them. However, discussions with the LTYC manager and my 

supervisory team challenged this pre-conception. As the researcher, I was not best 

positioned to offer support as I had no prior relationship to the participants or 

understanding of their needs outside of what they disclosed during the interview. As 

members of the LTYC, they had established relationships with LTYC staff who were best 

positioned to support them. The study protocol was updated to ensure this was available 

to participants.  

Before conducting this research, I had experience working within post-primary schools as 

an alumni mentor, the experience of supporting young people within a voluntary capacity 

at NSPCC, and statutory capacity within social services. My own school experience was 

positive, and I was aware of the range of services that schools could offer within NI to 
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support pupil mental health and wellbeing. My assumption around school exclusion was 

that schools would use these methods as a last resort after trying to accommodate the 

pupils' needs. However, this was a pre-conception that was challenged during the interview 

process. Participants did not have the same experience or opinion of the school 

environment. They were honest about their behaviours and how this contributed to being 

excluded while also highlighting the role schools had in contributing to the cycle of 

exclusion. In bracketing off my own experiences, I had to accept that schools have a 

responsibility to engage with pupils and create an inclusive learning environment that 

accommodates every young person's learning styles. The supervisory team was critical in 

this process, helping me to acknowledge when my interpretations were merely descriptive 

of participants experiences. I had considered which behaviours led to exclusionary 

sanctions but not considered why those behaviours occurred in the first instance. Doing so 

allowed me to consider the psychological concepts that could explain the patterns of 

behaviours and interactions with the school environment consistent across participants 

accounts. Ongoing discussion throughout each analysis stage ensured that I continued to 

bracket off my own experiences to focus on interpreting participants' accounts. This 

increased validity and reliability, ensuring these accounts reflected the original verbatim 

transcripts.  

Before this research, I considered myself to have an insider awareness of the potential 

influences the residential environment could have on participant relationships with the 

school. From birth until age 25, I resided in the same community as participants and was 

aware of the level and impact of deprivation in the area. This did allow my participants to 

feel more comfortable in discussing their experience with me. However, my own 

experience was significantly different to the participants. I had attended a female only 

post-primary school in the area and was unaware that exclusionary sanctions are 

disproportionally used against male pupils. I was an active member of the school 

community, and any disputes with the school setting were handled quickly; parental 

engagement was also positive. I assumed that any pupil could have a similar experience. I 

needed to bracket off this assumption to consider that participants exposed to the level of 

deprivation in the area differed from mine, their interactions with the school differed from 

mine, and their outcomes differed from mine. Doing so allowed me to consider why this 

was the case and how these differences could impact mental health and wellbeing. This 

facilitated a deeper level of data interpretation, linking participant accounts to relevant 

psychological concepts. The supervisory team did not have experience living in the 
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recruitment area. I had discussed these pre-conceptions with them, and throughout the 

triangulation process, they were vigilant to point out when they felt these pre-conceptions 

impacted my interpretations.  

The supervisory team was uniquely positioned to offer this oversight, and they have 

extensive knowledge and experience conducting qualitative and quantitative research 

across health, mental health, education, and policy reform. This research was born out of a 

shared interest to include pupil voices in understanding how NI post-primary schools 

function as a place of support for mental health and wellbeing. Focusing on the lesser 

heard voices of pupils who faced exclusionary measures during their time at school 

emerged from discussions with the NI Commissioner for Children and Young People. The 

initial assumption was that the school experience is significantly different for young people 

who are repeatedly excluded. School exclusion literature had established a link between 

exclusion and social mobility and indicted that mental health and wellbeing concerns may 

cause or contribute to the pattern of behaviours to which schools respond with 

exclusionary sanctions. Throughout this research, I consulted with the supervisory team 

and considered existing literature to consider the validity and reliability of my 

interpretations of participants accounts.  

4.9 Findings  

Three super-ordinate themes were identified when looking for patterns across all emergent 

themes that link the shared experience across participants. These are stigma, 

powerlessness and unintended consequences of exclusionary policies and procedures. 

Together, the themes capture participants' negative experiences and attitudes toward the 

school environment, which they felt reduced wellbeing during that time. Table 4.5 details 

each super-ordinate theme and the sub-themes they contain. Findings emerged 

inductively, therefore the literature pertinent to the identification of super-ordinate 

themes, not included in the introduction section, provide an overview of each super-

ordinate theme. Sub-themes are presented under the associated overview.    

Table 4.5: Super and sub-ordinate themes 

Super and sub-ordinate themes  Participants 
 Sean Adam Conor Alex Chris 

Stigma      
Lower academic ability increased feelings of 
not belonging  
 

x x x x x 
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Fear of peer ridicule encouraged disruptive 
or non-engaging behaviours directed at the 
teacher  
 

x x x  x 

Powerlessness       
A feeling of being victimised due to 
unrecognised learning needs encouraged 
negative responses to the authority of 
teachers in the classroom and the school 
environment as a whole 
 

x x x x x 

Feeling powerless to stop the cycle of being 
removed from class or the school because 
they had been labelled a trouble maker 
 

x x x  x 

External messages from the home and 
community environments reinforced the 
feeling of powerlessness to change 
interactions with school  

x x x x x 

      

Unintended consequences of exclusion 
procedures and policies  
 

     

Creating a barrier between them and their 
peer group, impacting support access  
 

x x x x x 

Feeling that the school did not offer any 
support or that supports were not 
accessible to them 

x x x  x 

 

4.9.1 Stigma 

First defined in 1963 by Goffman, stigma refers to the belief that a person has an 

undesirable and social unaccepted attribute (Goffman, 1963). Since then, stigma research 

has grown significantly, with delineation of terms such as "public stigma" (Quinn & 

Chaudoir, 2009; Link & Phelan, 2001) referring to the stigmatising perceptions held by the 

public. "Self-stigma" refers to internalising those beliefs (Earnshaw & Chaudoir, 2009; Pryor 

& Reeder, 2011). In the context of this research, the stigma participants experienced 

related to the perception of their academic ability. Specifically, all participants felt they 

didn't belong in school because they did not perform well academically. They explained 

that they found learning easier when they were taught using practical skills in classes such 

as technology and design. However, in core curriculum classes, where most of the learning 

was from a book, they found it difficult to follow along with the material or perform during 

standardised testing.  These feelings started in primary education but intensified in post-

primary when separate topic classes increased focus on testing and exams. Within these 
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classes, participants engaged in avoidant or obstructive behaviours. They refused to 

attempt the class work, distracted other pupils, and became aggressive when the teacher 

addressed their behaviour. As discussed earlier in this chapter, these behaviours indicate 

pupils’ proximal attitudes towards self-orientated constructs, such as their feeling of 

belonging among their peer group and class. They also reflect negative proximal attitudes 

toward the school environment. They felt they could not perform academically using the 

distal measures of academic ability, such as standardised testing at the same level as their 

peers.  

In some instances, participants were unaware of why they engaged in these behaviours, 

which is typical of a stress response within an environment they perceived not to belong in. 

In other instances, participants purposefully engaged in these behaviours to divert their 

peer groups attention away from scenarios they felt would prove they had a lower 

academic ability, i.e. if the teacher asked them a question, they didn’t know the answer to 

in front of the class. Similar behaviour patterns emerged when something was impacting 

their wellbeing, but they didn't want their peers to be aware of this. This occurred when 

they felt threatened by other pupils or the teacher, feeling they had to respond by showing 

aggression or choosing to leave the class of their own accord. Again, this behaviour pattern 

indicates a stress response, and participants were not always aware of the reasons for their 

actions in each instance.  School staff responded to these behaviours by removing the 

participant from the class or school by using exclusionary action.  This response reinforced 

the participant's negative proximal attitude toward the school environment making it 

harder for them to accept that they belonged in any part of the school community. It also 

reinforced the negative proximal attitudes towards their own ability to perform 

academically, reducing their self-efficacy.  As participants internalised the stigma around 

their academic performance and wellbeing, they detached themselves from the class 

environment and workload, widening the perceived gap between them and their peers.  

4.9.1a  Lower academic ability increased feelings of not belonging  

All participants, except for Alex, described school as a place they "hated" 'Hate it 

completely… no doubt about it. The school structure is just awful like' (Chris). This evidences 

their negative proximal attitude toward the school environment. Each spoke of the formal 

teaching style used in schools, which they found difficult to connect with. 'I'd be more like a 

hands-on person, hands-on learner rather than sitting in the classroom' (Adam). In 

exploring their reasons for hating school, participants spoke of struggling to keep up with 

the classwork 'if you make me sit and read something in a book, I wouldn't be able to do it' 
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(Chris). 'It's too hard, too much to remember ‘(Conor). Participants felt that teachers 

disengaged from teaching them because they couldn't learn in the same way as their 

classmates, believing that if enough pupils passed, the fault couldn't be in their teaching 

style. This reflects the trend in the school of using distal measures of academic 

performance, such as standardised tests.  

 'half the class may get what the teacher is saying, but the other half might 

not, and if there is enough there getting it, and if there is a top grade in the class, 

that's enough for the teachers, the rest of you can go to the other class, and that's 

just it' (Adam). 

Two of the participants were moved to a new school following the closure of their first 

post-primary placement. Each described a notable difference in teaching styles, with their 

first school that they believed to have more practical learning options. 'If practical classes 

were more available…. I think I would have clicked and kept my head down' (Alex). For 

Sean, the contrast was starker as he has dyslexia but did not have a formal statement of 

educational need during his time in post-primary education. His original school 

acknowledged his dyslexia and tried to accommodate his learning need by providing a 

learning assistant, but his new school did not. 'I am dyslexic, severely dyslexic. Like up there 

I would have got help with it but in here, nothing' (Sean). Some began to resent the teacher 

for not recognising that their behaviour in class was in part due to not feeling able to 

understand or participate the way they were expected to. In these instances, some 

participants became hostile toward the teacher, believing their ability and intellect were 

being questioned. 'Don't look at me as if I'm stupid. Because I'm not, and if you think I'm 

stupid, I'll throw it right back and make you look stupid' (Chris). 

Others felt that when the teachers realised, they couldn't keep up with the work, they did 

make attempts to try and help them understand. However, the teachers continued to teach 

in the same way which participants interpreted as the teacher repeating themselves and 

becoming frustrated feeling that they couldn’t understand the teacher or material caused 

participants to disengage further. 'If you're going to stand all day, over the top of them and 

roar and shout, you'll get nothing. I just put my head down, sat in the chair, I wasn't going 

to do nothing' (Sean).    

This pattern of feeling separated from the rest of the class prompted feelings of not 

belonging to the school community. All participants spoke of accepting at an early age that 

school was not for them, 'I wasn't ever going to stay on in school, simple as' (Conor). 
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Feeling separated from their classmates increased as they progressed through school, 

particularly toward exam periods. Academic performance is used as an indicator of 

successful progression through school.  Each participant had internalised the belief that 

formal education was not something designed for them because they perceived 

themselves to have a lower academic ability than their peers. This belief was reinforced by 

the school environment, which demonstrated through distal measures such as 

standardised tests, that academic performance was vital for successful progression through 

education. They attended school because they had to but accepted that this would not 

continue past the age of compulsory education. 'From that start of the third year maybe, it 

started to go downhill, I realised it wasn't for me. It was never going to be for me after that 

then' (Adam).  

4.9.1b  Fear of peer ridicule encouraged disruptive or non-engaging behaviours, which led to 

exclusion 

This subtheme captured how participants altered their behaviours to align with their 

schools' social norms to avoid peer ridicule. Most felt the school environment was 

intimidating, 'there were so many people moving, and all boys to you know' (Sean), 

highlighting the daunting experience of transitioning to post-primary with people much 

older and bigger pupils surrounding them 'There are boys six-foot-tall walking past you, and 

you're sitting thinking,  what's going on' (Chris). Although they were among peers, 

participants did not feel that asking other pupils for help was possible. Sean and Alex 

experienced a similar transition when their previous schools closed, 'I found myself many of 

times, standing about that school clueless' (Sean), but as they were seniors in the school, 

they didn't feel they could ask for help. Participants' reluctance to seek help indicated a 

gender bias. All advised that asking for support in any setting is not something that boys do. 

This was true for their mental health 'wee hard men running about the school, you didn't 

really show anything to be honest' (Sean), and their academic needs' back then you're 

thinking, I'm not speaking up here. I'm not going to come there and say I don't know this' 

(Chris).  

Among their male peers, an accepted pattern of behaviours centred around the expression 

of aggression 'it's more the  boys would do the stupid stuff rather than the girls' (Adam). 

Participants felt intimidated by the school environment, yet actively engaged in behaviours 

that would intimidate other pupils' Pens' books' everything gets thrown. In the corridors 

too, it's the same' (Sean). Conor spoke of fearing 'first year hidings' which refers to physical 

attacks on younger pupils, but explained how by third year, the practice was common and 
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younger students would be pushed against lockers by every older pupil as they walked 

down specific corridors 'What is the school going to do like, send six full classes on full day 

detentions?' (Conor).  

All participants knew that these behaviours could lead to exclusionary sanctions within 

schools. However, they continued to engage in them because it granted them acceptance 

among their peer group. In circumstances where they feared peer ridicule for not 

understanding something in the class, they could use these reactions to divert attention 

away from that. Specific to the stigma surrounding male help-seeking, all participants 

spoke of needing to feel respected and react publicly when they felt disrespected. 

Therefore within the class, they could redefine the narrative of being unable to keep up 

with the classwork as being ignored or disrespected by the teacher. This meant reacting 

aggressively toward the teacher; for Adam and Chris these actions were intentional. They 

wanted to be sent out of class. 'Now, you're trying to put me out of class, you're not going 

to talk to me like that' (Chris), 'well he is going to disrespect me. So why should I show him 

respect whenever I'm in the class next' (Adam). Conversely, Sean, Alex, and Conor actively 

disengaged from the class, 'So I just put my head down, sat in the chair, I wasn't going to do 

nothing' (Sean). Their actions are indicative of a stress response, the classroom did not feel 

like a place of safety, and participants did not feel a sense of belonging. However, their 

behaviours, intentional or otherwise, were interpreted by the teacher as disruptive and 

problematic. They resulted in the teacher excluding them from class or participants 

excluding themselves from class either physically or through disengagement.   

4.9.2 Powerlessness  

This super-ordinate theme encapsulates participants feeling powerless to stop the cycle of 

exclusion once it had started, accepting that they would either be removed from school or 

remove themselves as soon as possible. Corrigan 2010 explains stigma applies to those in 

positions of low power (Corrigan & Shapiro, 2010). The helplessness resulting from 

internalised stigma negatively impacts self-esteem and self-efficacy (Corrigan, Bink, 

Schmidt, Jones, & Rusch, 2016). As discussed above, reduced self-efficacies and self-esteem 

reflect negative proximal attitudes toward self-oriented constructs and toward the school 

environment. Participants had internalised the belief that they could not perform 

academically at the level required by the school or a level similar to their peer group.  

Feeling disempowered, participants expressed frustration and anger at their position 

towards the teacher as they held the most power. This defensive response manifested as 

aggression toward the teacher or refusal to follow the instruction, which had harmful 
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consequences for the participant, impeding their access to the topic resources. Although 

these behaviours were responsive and indicative of other concerns, school staff viewed 

them as intentional, which led to being labelled a "trouble maker", disruptive to the class 

environment and therefore not welcome, increasing the public stigma directed toward 

them. Participants felt they were labelled as someone who had no interest in learning, not 

someone who wanted to learn in a more practical skill-based way, or who felt they couldn’t 

learn in the way required of them. Lack of support from external sources in the home or 

community reinforced the narrative that they were powerless to change their position 

within the school. Compulsory schooling compounded the sense of powerlessness before 

the age of 16; participants expressed that they enrolled in school because they had to. In 

the UK, voluntary non-attendance in school could result in legal sanctions for their parents 

and guardians. Some participants explained that during periods of low attendance and 

truancy, the school would warn them that their parents/guardians could face legal action.  

4.9.2a Feeling victimised encouraged negative responses to the authority of teachers in the 

classroom and the school environment  

Although the participants recognised that their behaviour in class was disruptive or 

avoidant, they all questioned why the teachers did not realise that something else was 

behind the behaviour. For example, the teacher did not realise they found it difficult to 

follow the classroom instructions, felt bored, or felt that their peers would think they were 

stupid for not knowing the answers in class. Four participants describe scenarios where 

they felt the teacher would actively ignore them in class, using words like ‘no 

communication, left behind or forgotten’ 'they just sort of steamed on ahead and forget 

about you sitting' (Adam). They felt that the teacher only ever saw the behaviour and 

attributed any attempt at engaging in the class as disrupting the class. 'Even when I was just 

asking about work. Nine times out of ten, they think you are lying' (Sean). Participants’ 

accounts reflect that they felt powerless to change the teacher's perception of them. They 

internalised the belief that school or traditional academics were not for them and that they 

were less important to the school when compared to peers who they perceived to have 

higher academic ability. Their interactions with the teacher reinforced these negative 

proximal attitudes. Chris summarises the cyclical nature of this dynamic that reflects all 

participants' shared experiences. The use of the phrase ‘and everything else’ indicates that 

the sense of powerlessness extended beyond specific classrooms and reflected their 

attitudes to the whole school environment and their perceived position in it.  
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'you just sit in the class that you don't understand and struggle the whole 

way through it, and then go home and not understand homework and come in and 

then get roasted later down the line for not having homework and for failing your 

class and everything else' (Chris).  

In Conor's experience, he and his teachers accepted that continuing with school past 

compulsory education was not something he would do. 'She looked and me; we both said 

no, and she walked on. She knew that I wasn't going to anyway' (Conor). He didn't appear 

distressed by the experience and discussed that he had stopped submitting school work 

sometime before, something his teachers accepted after a time and had stopped 

reprimanding him.  However, for the other participants feeling overlooked or unfairly 

targeted, believing that their teachers were unwilling to help them improve their academic 

performance by using other teaching styles or more practical lessons made them resent 

being in the classroom. This increased their feeling of not belonging, which they felt the 

teacher also believed. In Sean's experience, his perception that his teachers did not think 

he was academically capable of belonging in the classroom was affirmed directly when a 

teacher called him stupid 'said I was academically smart enough to do it and I  wouldn't be 

able to handle it. So I said all right then, stick your course up your hole' (Sean). The use of 

the phrase 'your course' was similar to 'your class used by other participants. It 

demonstrates that participants did not feel ownership of their learning or environment. 

Although removing themselves hindered their academic progress, it felt like an act of 

defiance toward the teachers and system that made them feel inadequate. The classroom 

environment made them question their ability compared to their peers, and negative 

feelings were directed back towards the teacher or reinforced through failed attempts at 

engagement. The focus for every participant was the emotional response these scenarios 

evoked, which impacted wellbeing, best highlighted by Adam. This supports the 

assumption that participants behaviours reflect negative proximal attitudes toward self-

oriented constructs such as academic ability, self-efficacy and self-esteem.  

 'I just felt like shit like, felt like nothing. Felt like, why would I stand here and 

take that from them when I could be somewhere on my own like, out or at the 

house. Somewhere were feeling like I am actually worth something, rather than 

being beat into the gutter in here and not even recognised at times' (Adam).  
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4.9.2b Feeling powerless to stop the cycle of being removed from class or the school because 

they believed the school would always attribute their behaviour to being a “trouble maker”.  

This subtheme encapsulated the repetitive and predictable pattern of exclusionary 

measures that every participant experienced. Once detentions, suspensions, or being sent 

home from class was used more than once by a teacher in response to a rule infringement 

of behavioural concern, they resorted to those sanctions quickly in every interaction that 

followed. 'After you get 2-3 detentions, you get a type of stigma. Anything that crops up, 

they just say, well you go back to detention then' (Conor). As Adam explained, he felt 

teachers were waiting on him to do something they could remove him for, because it was 

easier that trying to engage him in the class. He spoke of the teachers trying to make a joke 

of the situation but that it made him feel unwelcome 'they would say, aww how long are 

you going to stay here now. Are you going to be gone again for another two weeks' (Adam). 

The sentiment of feeling like the teachers and school had given up on him was echoed by 

Chris, who explained his teachers stopped reporting when he didn't show up for a class 

because it was easier 'if you're not going to come in, then I am not going to make an effort 

with you like' (Chris). Chris interpreted this action as the teacher accepting that his attitude 

toward the school environment could not be changed, so engagement efforts were 

unwarranted.  Conversely, for Alex, the cycle of being removed from class and suspended 

was used so frequently he believed it to be a regular part of his school experience. 

Although he recognised the school had been trying to change his behaviours using these 

measures, it had little impact, and his eventual expulsion came as a surprise.  

'But I was raging when I got threw out because I was just at the stage 

where I was thinking that these suspensions are just a normal thing, nothing is 

going to happen from it, genuinely, but that was me sadly mistaken' (Alex).  

The participants' language reflected they felt angry or upset by how they believed teachers 

perceived them. Alternatively, the intended outcome of the sanctions to prompt 

behavioural change encouraged a sense of detachment or apathy for the repercussion of 

repeated sanctions. Participants spoke of what teachers did and did not do, but none 

expressed any attempts to change the situation through altering their behaviour or 

interactions within the school environment, indicating they felt powerless. The classroom 

and school environment were seen as a collective unit therefore when participants started 

to feel they did not belong in a certain class and felt powerless to change this situation, 

they extended that attitude toward the whole school. Therefore participants did not 

consider that another staff member could assist them in changing their school experience. 
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'There was nobody there that would govern the teachers. It was like, they all have each 

other's back' (Chris). Their reactions and the schools caused a cycle of exclusion that 

reinforced the schools' opinion that they were 'trouble makers' and participants' belief that 

school was not for them.    

4.9.2c  External messages from the home reinforced the feeling of powerlessness to change 

interactions with school 

Participants had positive accounts of family, friendship, and community engagement during 

their time at school. However, this subtheme explains how that support did not extend the 

school environment, resulting in participants feeling they were on their own in dealing with 

it. For Adam, his family attempted to reason with him about his behaviour which he felt 

stemmed from boredom and difficulty learning the study material. However, these 

conversations centred around enforcing the message that he had to perform academically 

to succeed in life, resulting in him feeling as though they supported the school more than 

being aware of his concerns.  

'they were trying to find like the best outcome for you and try to point you 

in the right direction and give you advice on the sort of path that you want to go 

down, and you needed A B and C to get there' ( Adam).  

While Chris, Alex and Conor expressed those sanctions from schools caused arguments at 

home, they also reported their parents eventually accepted their behaviour. 'Like they 

agreed I shouldn't have fought, but they also felt I shouldn't have gotten this punishment' 

(Conor). These accounts reflect a disconnected relationship between home and school. 

Parents and guardians may not have condoned the behaviour that led to sanctions, but 

there was a sense that it was the school responsibility to deal with. 'I'd say they would have 

phoned, but then my Granny would have only gotten on to me for it' (Alex). Their accounts 

indicate an apathetic response from home, 'teacher says he's not in, mammy's response 

was, well, he is six-foot-four. If you can get him out of bed in the morning, I'll leave the door 

open' (Chris). 

Although each participant recounted interactions with their parent or guardian, wherein 

they accepted that the situation with the school was not ideal and something needed to 

change, there appeared a reluctance to engage with the school to bring about that change. 

Best highlighted by Sean, it seems that parents had internalised their own negative 

experience with school, feeling unwilling or powerless to advocate on behalf of their child. 
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Instead, they reinforced the message that the negative experiences had to be endured 

because that was part of the school.  

 'My dad would have gone up, but my mum wouldn't have gone near it. My 

mum would have been the one to argue, she would've argued with a wall. But my 

Da he just, he was just chill and say you need to take your oil, you need to handle it 

and get through it. I did and I'm still here now' (Sean).  

4.9.3 Unintended consequences of exclusionary policies and procedures    

The impact of exclusion reached further than removing participants from class or school for 

a fixed period. Being removed from class restricted access to the teacher, reduced 

academic support and reduced the opportunities for engagement measures that could 

have explored the cause of their behaviours. Participants felt the school did not recognise 

their needs, and because they had a lower academic performance level, believed they were 

less important than pupils who could do the classwork. Participants found camaraderie 

with peers who had similar experiences of exclusion, reinforcing the negative attitudes 

toward the school environment. Group membership can enhance self-esteem for those 

facing public stigma (Tajfel & Turner, 2004).  Still, if the group shares the disadvantage, it 

can block individual access to resources, accurate information, and social opportunities 

(Berkman, 2000). Participants did not feel welcome or included in the school environment, 

influencing their access to academic and wellbeing resources. Their outward expression of 

stigmatisation appeared to impact how much support teachers and staff were willing to 

provide, resulting in the participant's needs as a pupil being unmet. Universal supports or 

targeted supports available within the school were perceived beyond what participants 

could access, impeding help-seeking behaviours.  

4.9.3a Creating a barrier between them and their peer group, impacting support access  

This subtheme encapsulates how the shared experience of being excluded from the class 

created a camaraderie between pupils in similar circumstances 'We just let them batter on, 

we'll keep outta there road and they'll keep out our road and that'll be it' (Adam). Although 

this fostered a sense of belonging, often the group experience could direct negative 

behaviours as Chris explained.  

'We backed each other up. So you started been a ****, to somebody and 

put them out of class,  for being sincere and  asking a question whatever else. Then 

we're going to cause you bother' (Chris).  
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Interactions with other pupils who got suspensions or detentions were easier, often 

because the internal suspension units and assessment centres placed them together 'they 

have an internal suspension unit. Whenever you're suspended, you're still in school' (Sean); 

participants' accounts suggest that these places were less stressful than the classroom 

environment, indicating they did not feel their academic ability would be scrutinised in the 

same way. Therefore, being removed from class became less of a punishment, as they 

preferred these units' teaching styles and interactions. 'I think it was I was getting to use to 

being out there, getting help. It was handy' (Alex). Unintentionally this creates divisions 

within peer groups; just as participants felt they didn't belong with other pupils, they 

acknowledged that their actions gave them a reputation among their peers 'Like if you 

went there, you were automatically a hard man' (Conor). This made it harder to interact or 

engage with other peers who had a different experience of school who potentially could 

have influenced some of the feelings and interactions participants had with school at the 

time.  

4.9.3b Feeling that the school did not offer any support or that supports were not accessible 

(internalised self-stigma).  

As discussed in the themes above, participants often felt separate from the school even 

when they were in attendance, making it difficult for them to ask for support when they 

needed it. Some attributed this to being male 'a lot of males that don't talk and will feel 

intimidated by the class, where was he away or what's wrong with him' (Chris). In contrast, 

others such as Adam explained when they did try to say something, the perception was 

they were being stupid, and it wasn't worth the time ', but maybe that was actually an 

important thing that was going in your head, but now you think it's stupid' (Adam). All 

participants said that some supports were available in the school but didn't feel it was 

available to them. This was because they felt their behaviours were not bad enough to 

warrant support 'whatever the requirement was, but 90% of the time, to get that you had 

to be just really over the top in school like' (Chris), or because the support was limited due 

to the number of pupils 'there is a ton of people in the school like, it's one of the biggest in 

the north like, but it was difficult because there was only two counsellors' (Conor).  

However, Adam and Alex's accounts indicate that the process of being excluded from 

school repeatedly resulted in them feeling that the school didn't offer anything they could 

access. In Alex's case, he was aware of supports but had no drive to engage with them, 

'everything was there, It's just I wasn't using it' (Alex). Adam's account demonstrates how 

his experiences impacted his self-worth; he felt isolated and alone in school. 
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'You just don't feel like you had a lot of self-worth,  sort of thing, I just 

thought, this is me, happy enough on my own, I'll batter about on my own, do my 

own thing' (Adam).  

Arguably, the participant's schools did not intend for participants to feel like they could not 

seek out support for academic or wellbeing concerns. However, this was the unintended 

consequence of purposefully removing them from class or the school as punishment for 

behaviour or rule infringement. Encouragingly, most participants expressed that they 

believe things have improved for pupils attending their schools now. 'It is just easier to get 

access now, but back then it was Mental Health, what is Mental Health, no one knew or 

would have said anything' (Sean). However, both Chris and Adam, who have siblings who 

attend the same school after they did, felt that academic support for non-statemented 

pupils is still inadequate, leading to wellbeing issues. 'He has dyslexia; they statemented 

him in the fourth year but ignored him before that, it's too late like' (Chris). Likewise, Adam 

felt that his brother, who doesn't have any learning difficulty, could thrive in the school 

because he believed his brother is the type of pupil schools are designed to accommodate. 

Despite the difference, Adam did share the advances he has noted since his brother 

attended the school led him to believe his outcomes would have improved if the current 

level of support was offered.  

'I probably would have a different outcome now because of the 

opportunities that are there for them. And the way they do deal with stuff the way 

they do interact and more communication between them' (Adam).  

4.10 Discussion 

The purpose of this study was to explore attitudes toward education and access to support 

from the perspective of pupils who were subject to exclusionary sanctions. 

 Young male participants who reside in an area of high social deprivation provided a 

retrospective qualitative account of their experiences. This approach was like other 

qualitative studies on school exclusion (Briggs, 2010, Craggs & Kelly, 2017). Using IPA, three 

super-ordinate themes were identified, stigma, powerlessness and unintended 

consequences of exclusionary policies and procedures. Participants experiences were 

characterised by feeling intimidated by the school environment, the stigma associated with 

lower academic ability, victimised, and labelled by teachers instead of being supported and 

internalising fear of peer ridicule for needing additional support, encouraging diverting, or 

disengaging behaviours. Indeed the key theme is participants perception of their own 
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academic ability and how feeling that they couldn’t perform at the same level as their 

peers using standardised measures undermined their sense of belonging within the school 

environment. These findings highlight how the current school and a ridged approach to 

assessing school performance based on academic outcomes can marginalise young people 

whose skill sets are not captured using those standardised measures. This perpetuates the 

idea that pupils who can perform academically are valued more by the education sector 

and will be valued more in the wider society. These themes are consistent with other 

school exclusion studies, which advise that pupils with lower academic ability can be 

marginalised in the school setting and be at higher risk of social exclusion as they transition 

out of education (Kulz, 2015; Tucker, 2013; Graham, White, Edwards, Potter, & Street, 

2019, McCluskey, Cole, Daniels, Thompson, & Tawell, 2019).  

 

Stigma and powerlessness are connected experiences for the young men in this study. 

Although they did not identify as a minority group, their reflections indicate they did feel 

separate from the rest of their peer group from an early age because they felt they couldn't 

engage with learning in the same way. This is consistent with stigma literature focused on 

diagnosed and undiagnosed learning disabilities (Orenstein, 2000; Daley & Rappolt-

Schlichtmann, 2018).  Likewise, participants’ impulse to intentionally engage in disruptive 

behaviours when trying to hide or mask their difficulties and avoid peer ridicule reflects the 

urge to avoid humiliation and encourage group acceptance (Smart & Wegner, 1999; 

Orenstein, 2000; Miller & Kaiser, 2001). Over time, the stigma with underperforming 

academically led to lower self-worth and internalising the belief that they did not belong in 

school. Avoidant and disengagement behaviours are indicative of the ‘why try effect’ 

associated with internalised self-stigma (Corrigan, Bink, Schmidt, Jones, & Rusch, 2016). 

Reviews of exclusionary policies in UK schools and existing literature mention the stigma 

attached to being excluded but not on the stigmatisation that preceded exclusion (Graham, 

White, Edwards, Potter, & Street, 2019). However, there are multiple references to the 

importance of belonging, highlighting that when pupils do not feel they belong, they 

become detached from the supports offered within school and their peer groups, 

increasing negative outcomes (Craggs & Kelly, 2017; Biggart, O'Hare, & Connolly, 2013; DE, 

2020). The findings in this study suggest that the impact of academic performance stigma 

and the internalised beliefs stemming from those experiences are intrinsically linked to the 

feeling of belonging. Additionally, due to the compulsory nature of school attendance, if a 
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pupil does not feel they belong in an environment they are required to be in, this will only 

increase the sense of powerlessness they experience.  

Participants feeling of not belonging extended to the wider school not just select 

classrooms or subject areas. The school environment, in general, became the focus for 

their negative proximal attitudes, encouraging the belief that the school system was acting 

against them. This is consistent with the literature on school exclusion which points to the 

impact of the punitive nature of exclusionary sanctions, which can erode the pupil-school 

relationships (Gibbs & Powell, 2012; Hedegaard- Soerensen & Grumloese, 2020). 

Participants recount various exclusionary experiences, from being removed from class, sent 

home, detention, suspension, and expulsion. Literature focused on the human rights-based 

approach to school expulsion highlights unofficial forms of exclusion, such as being sent 

home or moved to another class, which breaches pupils right to an education (Tillson & 

Oxley, 2020; McMurray, 2021). However, they are frequently used in schools to manage 

disruptive behaviours or repeated rule infringement (Titheradge, 2018). The participants in 

this study have been out of education for at least five years before the interview; in that 

time, DE and education bodies across the UK have issued guidance on inclusive methods of 

engaging pupils presenting with challenging behaviours to reduce exclusionary practices 

(DE, 2017; DE, 2020; Department for Education, 2018). However, a recent qualitative study 

with educators found that this practice is still common in NI and the rest of the UK. Schools 

argue that the informal modes of exclusion, such as being sent home, serve as a cooling-off 

period (Graham, White, Edwards, Potter, & Street, 2019).  

Literature on school exclusion focuses on the long-term outcomes for excluded pupils, 

much higher unemployment rates or involvement with the criminal justice system (Gill, 

Quilter-Pinner, & Swift, 2017). This study highlighted the psychological impact of being 

separated from the school environment. Participants spoke of what they believed to be a 

male stigma attached to seeking mental health and wellbeing support. Like other studies 

that highlight the stigma attached to mental ill-health in adolescents, participants feared 

negative responses from their peers if they became aware they needed help (Heary, 

Hennessy, Swords, & Corrigan, 2017; Mackenzie, Heath, & Vogel, 2019; Carlile, 2009a; 

Booth, McDermott, & Cheng, 2019). However, in addition to this feeling, participants also 

expressed how they didn't feel the support available within the school was accessible to 

them. Relationships with teachers had deteriorated to the point where they did not have a 

trusted person to reach out to, and any support offered to them focused on changing their 

behaviour to reengage with learning. A report conducted by the Education Training 
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Inspectorate (ERI) highlights the importance of a trusted member of staff in schools can 

increase access to support (ETI, 2018). 

Additionally, these findings would link with advice in current literature that indicates the 

most beneficial forms of school interventions to reduce exclusion focus on increasing 

pastoral care and connectedness to the school environment (Department for Education, 

2019; Valdebenito, Eisner, Farrington, Ttofi, & Sutherland, 2019). Such interventions would 

address pupils' negative proximal attitudes toward the school environment and their 

perceived ability to engage with learning. Schools moving away from a punishment-based 

system to a whole school approach attempt to see the reasons behind challenging 

behaviours and focus on supporting the pupil (Gregory & Cornell, 2009).   Attempting to 

see the reasons behind the behaviour rather than punish the behaviour is a key tenet of 

trauma-informed practice in schools. As is placing increased focus on monitoring school 

performance by how schools help pupils develop academically, socially, and emotionally. In 

turn, this would reduce pupils’ assumptions and belief that schools are only for pupils with 

high academic performance, therefore creating a more inclusive and welcoming school 

environment.  It is encouraging that participants in this study have noticed enough of a 

change in recent years that they believe current pupils in NI have access to more support of 

this nature, however as recent literature indicates, the school system in NI has some way to 

go toward promoting a more inclusive and universal education experience  (Duffy, 

Robinson, Gallagher, & Templeton, 2021; McMurray, 2021).  

4.10.1 Limitations and future research  

An inherent limitation of any qualitative study is its generalisability to a larger population. 

The small sample size are consistent with the IPA methodology. However, this means that 

while findings reflect the experiences of participants, the study cannot infer that the wider 

population of pupils who experience exclusion would have the same account. Therefore 

the findings are not transferable. The limitations on transferability in turn impact the ability 

to draw educational practice implications for the NI post-primary sector from the study 

findings. All participants provided a retrospective account of their time in education. They 

still retain a strong emotional response to their experience; however, it is unclear how 

accurately this reflects their feelings, interactions, and relationship to the school 

environment while still pupils. Further research conducted with current pupils and older 

participants who have been out of education for a more extended period could identify if 

participants accounts and insights change across the lifespan. This study intended to recruit 

participants residing in the same area and who attended school within the same area to 
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increase homogeneity. That sampling method was successful and aligned with the IPA 

methodology. However, participants spoke of gender norms specific to being male that 

impacted and directed some of their experiences in education. This study did not recruit 

female participants; therefore, it is unclear if females from the same areas attending similar 

schools would have similar experiences.  

As discussed in section 4.8 of this chapter, IPA studies' validity and reliability depend on 

researcher reflexivity. The findings presented reflect the researchers’ interpretations of the 

participant reflective account of their experience. In turn, the researcher interpretations 

are impacted by personal and professional experiences and pre-conceptions. To mitigate 

against the influence of these pre-conceptions, the researcher engaged with the 

supervisory team throughout the design and analysis of this study, altering them to any 

pre-conceptions she had and accepting when the supervisors identified other pre-

conceptions that had hindered or influenced interpretations.  This triangulation method is 

consistent with good practice in qualitative research (Saldana, 2016). The researcher 

adopted a dynamic approach to reflexivity to increase the validity and quality of the study 

and reported findings. However, an inherent limitation to any qualitative research, 

including this one, is that a different researcher could interpret the results in another way. 

The researcher used NVivo software to retain the project transcripts and record the themes 

and the discussion that informed them. In doing so, the researcher aimed to increase the 

visibility and transparency of the analysis process should the origin of the findings 

presented be questioned.   

4.10.2 Conclusion  

This study contributes to the existing literature on school exclusion that indicates young 

men who are excluded from school or at risk of being excluded from school do not feel that 

they belong in the school environment. The findings indicate that the reason behind this 

feeling of detachment from the school environment comes from their perception of their 

academic ability. Believing they have a lower level of academic ability compared to their 

peers, and measures using standardised testing, participants believe they are valued less 

within the school environment. These findings echo themes evidence within exclusion 

literature indicating the shared experiences of pupils who face exclusionary sanctions. It is 

evident in these findings that the punitive nature of exclusion sanctions impacts not only 

the long-term relationship to education, wherein participants continued to feel that 

academic learning was beyond their capabilities into adulthood, but in the direct impact of 

reducing access to support during the critical period of adolescent development. In turn, 
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these findings demonstrate that the practices within participants schools do not align with 

the tenets of trauma-informed practice. 

 In evaluating and improving the exclusionary procedures used in UK schools, educators 

should consider what they believe the fundamental role of a school is. If schools intend to 

support each pupil's academic, social and emotional development, they need to place less 

emphasis on the importance of high academic performance using standardised measures. 

Doing so would reduce the negative impact for pupils who perceive themselves to have 

lower academic ability. In turn, this would reduce the negative proximal attitudes they 

internalise regarding their own self-efficacy and the negative attitudes they express toward 

the school environment.  If a school successfully adopts trauma-informed practices, no 

child should feel like they do not belong or face punishment because they perceive their 

academic ability differs from their peers.   
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Chapter Five: 

Designing the Mental Health and Wellbeing Provision Survey 

and the teacher and education stakeholder interview study  
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5.1 Introduction  

Applying an ecological framework to the design and analysis of the studies within this 

thesis addresses the broad goal of highlighting recommendations for change across the NI 

ecosystem with the potential to influence mental health and wellbeing provision within 

schools. This chapter outlines the design and methodology of the mental health and 

wellbeing provision in schools survey and subsequent qualitative interview study with 

teachers and education stakeholders.  As the most extensive study conducted within this 

thesis, the findings and discussion sections are explored in separate chapters, following this 

one.  

5.1.1 Rationale  

The autonomy offered to schools in NI to design and implement mental wellbeing 

programmes and services allows schools to tailor their approach to the specific needs of 

their pupil base. This autonomy can also lead to poor quality programmes developed in 

isolation and limited to individual school communities. The emphasis on incorporating 

mental wellbeing being into a whole school approach is relatively new. It is unclear what 

such programmes and services should look like or how their implementation will change 

how schools’ function. It is unclear which new developments will emerge as best practices 

as the evidence base develops in this transitionary period.  Multiple policy documents have 

acknowledged the pivotal role school-based programmes and interventions have in 

addressing the mental health needs of young people effectively and systematically in the 

region (UK Parliament, 2020). To understand and address the gaps in provision, and ensure 

equity of access across the population, a comprehensive summary of current school-based 

mental health and wellbeing provision is required. 

5.1.2 Gap in knowledge 

Providing mental health and wellbeing supports in schools is not a requirement; therefore, 

the Education Training Inspectorate (ETI) does not monitor or evaluate delivery across 

schools. There are no databases that record the services available within and to schools in 

NI. Limited information is available for select interventions, most of which focus on a small 

sample group of schools and are available over a fixed period. A comprehensive summary 

of school provision that catalogued the provisions used in schools captured how current 

school structures facilitated the delivery and highlighted the barriers to this process was 

missing from the evidence base. Addressing this gap would help to inform DE policy 

development focus on emotional health and wellbeing in schools. The impact strategy 
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outlining the relevance of this survey study and subsequent qualitative study to policy 

development are included in chapter two.  

5.2 Project management  

5.2.1 DE and NCB partnership  

A meeting, arranged by the PI in October of 2017, between the researcher and DE 

representative, Ms Angela Kane, the Co-ordinator of the Independent Counselling in 

School's Service (ICSS).  Ms Kane was interested in the proposed project, expressing it 

aligned with the identified gap in the knowledge they needed to develop a Child and Young 

people's Emotional Health and Wellbeing Framework for schools. At that point, DE had 

commissioned the NCB to prepare a report, but no research had begun given delays caused 

by the NI Executive suspension. DE agreed to fully endorse the project, allowing their logo 

to be on all documentation, mitigating some of the challenges of getting schools to 

participate in research. This partnership was fundamental to the study and impacted design 

moving forward. The researcher provided study progress and finding reports to DE, used to 

inform the framework development. In addition, a partnership with the NCB informed the 

development of their broader study on all school types within NI. As a result of that 

partnership, the NCB logo was on all study materials. NCB and DE representatives agreed to 

be part of the study steering group also.  

5.2.3 Steering Group 

In undertaking this research project, the researcher first reflected on the gaps in her 

knowledge and professional practice that could influence the design of the proposed 

survey. Addressing these gaps, the researcher set up a steering group containing educators, 

education stakeholders and people with lived experience to inform the research design, 

delivery, and analysis. Steering groups consist of experts and lay members who oversee a 

research study or project; they provide advice, usually to the executive or principal 

investigator and trouble-shoot where necessary (Cambridge University Hospital Patient and 

Public Involvement (PPI) Panel, 2017). In this study, the steering group informed the 

development of the survey and the question items. Members included two post-primary 

school Principals, two EA Youth Workers, three NCB researchers, DE representatives, and 

two young people (over 18) who had experience accessing services while at school.  The 

expertise within the group included the first-hand experience of allocating mental health 

provisions, delivering school-based programmes, evaluating interventions, and using the 

services provided.  As the survey tool developed, survey materials and question items 
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shared via a group email facilitated continued engagement and transparency.  The 

researcher managed the discussion thread and noted any recommendations, incorporating 

them into the design stage. Group meetings arranged by the researcher took place at 

critical intervals, beginning to design the survey, survey design completion and before 

submission for ethical approval, following the pilot study and before submitting the final 

survey instrument for ethical approval.  Further discussion of design stages follows in the 

next section of this chapter.  

5.3 Aim 

This study aimed to design and conduct a survey of NI post-primary schools that would 

capture the mental health provisions in use and shed light on the structures and beliefs 

within schools that support or hinder this provision.  In doing so, this study aimed to 

provide DE with the data needed to address the gap in their knowledge and inform the 

development of the Child and Young people's Emotional Health and Wellbeing Framework 

for schools. This aim aligned with the ecological framework underpinning this study by 

allowing the researcher to map the first and second-order networks from a context-specific 

school perspective.    

5.3.1 Objectives  

• To detail staffing structure, responsibilities, policy, and training availability specific 

to mental health and wellbeing provisioning. 

• To establish how mental health and wellbeing is prioritised in schools and query  

school development plans. 

• To explore the level of need within schools and query pro-active support 

implementation.  

• To reveal attitudes toward mental health and wellbeing provision in schools and 

highlight the key barriers to offering support and best practice.  

• To provide schools with the opportunity to make recommendations for the 

development of DE emotional health and wellbeing framework.  

• To catalogue the accessibility, delivery, funding, and evaluation of provisions used 

in schools. 

5.4 Design Stages 

5.4.1 Survey development 

The cross-sectional Wellbeing Interventions in Schools in Europe study (WiSE) (Patalay, et 

al., 2017) and existing literature influenced the survey development.  The researcher 
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obtained permission to use and adapt the WiSE survey from  Dr Patalay of University 

College London. WiSE is a brief survey consisting of seven sections, general information, 

interventions, approach and policy, professionals involved, links with other agencies, 

barriers, and debriefing practices. Copy attached in appendix XXIV.  

To ensure content validity, defined as the degree to which an assessment instrument is 

relevant to, and representative of, the targeted construct (Rusticus, 2014), the steering 

group comprised of professionals with relevant expertise, reviewed each question item. 

They provided feedback on the wording, question style and response options. At the end of 

this iterative process, questions unanimously approved by the steering group formed the 

survey. The survey contained direct measures and did not measure latent variables or 

psychometric properties; therefore, construct validation was not required. The online 

version of the survey reported good readability.  

Consulting with the steering group and drawing from existing literature, the survey 

instrument captured information across five sections which map onto the study aims and 

objectives above: 

• Staff structure, responsibilities, policy, and training.  

• Development plans, pupil involvement, level of need and proactive support. 

• Attitudes toward mental health and wellbeing in schools and barriers to offering 

support. 

• DE framework recommendations. 

• Provisions used within schools, delivery, accessibility, and evaluation.   

The provision section was the largest in the survey and required the most detail. Having 

extensive experience accessing and delivering provisions, the steering group was vital in 

deciding how the survey captured information regarding school-based provision. The 

survey required information on resources used to support pupils across five key areas, 

prompted by the descriptors below:  

• Bullying: bullying inside/outside of school by peers, cyberbullying, and bullying 

awareness. 

• Sexual health: sexual and gender identity, LGBTQ+ awareness, safe sex practices, 

informed consent, signs of sexual exploitation, understanding of healthy 

relationships.  

• Risk-taking behaviours: alcohol and drug misuse, parental substance misuse, 

partner or domestic violence, sedentary behaviours.  
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• Emotional wellbeing: building resilience, social awareness, community 

engagement, responsible decision making, identifying, and building support 

networks.  

• Mental health concerns: targeted resources for anxiety, depression, self-esteem, 

attachment, self-regulation, stress, eating disorders, self-harm, suicide.  

The survey asked participants to name the programme or resource used for each provision 

and then select how it was developed, evaluated, and funded from a multiple-choice menu. 

A free text option allowed participants to name the person or organisation responsible for 

delivery and select the target group for each provision. When the target group was pupils, 

participants identified their access, key stage, delivery method, delivery location, and 

delivery intensity. Delivery intensity refers to the frequency with which pupils have access 

to the provision throughout the school year. Physical resources such as information leaflets 

or one-off information sessions via assembly or guest speaker on a topic not discussed or 

supported within the school had low delivery intensity. Provisions that were accessible 

across multiple weeks in any school term had medium delivery intensity. This included 

topic-focused discussion, set programmes or module-based studies supported by teaching 

staff or external organisations, which offered pupils multiple chances to explore, interact 

with and discuss the information they provided.  Provisions considered to have a high level 

of delivery intensity shared the characteristics of the medium intensity provisions. They had 

greater impact potential because they were available across the whole school year, 

delivered using multiple sessions across each school week.   

5.4.2 Pilot Study 

Qualatrics online survey management software facilitates the online development and 

completion of surveys. It stores responses in a single database and facilitates data export to 

SPSS for analysis. Qualtrics also offers various question types such as scaled numeric 

responses, matrix tables and free responses. Skip logic was applied to hide or reveal 

questions depending on respondents' answers, and the system provided a general usability 

report, good, fair, or poor, that can direct survey design. It cannot provide feedback on the 

useability of the instrument designed or the applicability of the questions asked.  The 

question items did not change from those presented in Table 5.1, while Table 5.2 details 

specific amendments made to the study protocol following the pilot.  

The first approved version of the online survey was pilot tested by staff members at St. 

Marys College, Derry, Drumragh Integrated College, Omagh and by research staff at NCB.  

This pilot study tested the usability of the online survey tool and supporting materials. The 
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school principal nominated a staff member to complete the survey. For the pilot study, this 

was the SENCO, Pastoral Care Lead or a member of the Senior Leadership team given the 

level of detail required.  The pilot study aimed to assess the usability and feasibility of the 

survey tool. Participants answered the following research questions and provided feedback 

regarded recommended changes: 

1. Do the question items capture the full scope of mental health and wellbeing 

provisions within schools? 

2. Is the nominated staff member best placed to answer the questions within the 

survey, and are additional supporting materials needed?  

3. Are the survey structure, readability, and response options appropriate?  

4. Does the skip logic apply, function, and improve the usability of the instrument?   

Following the pilot, the researcher amended the question structure, skip logic and layout of 

the online survey, as per pilot participants recommendations. Participants noted that the 

survey was challenging to complete if they did not have the relevant information to hand. 

Based on guidance from the steering group, the researcher produced a survey guidance 

document detailing what information the nominated staff member would have to obtain 

before completing the survey. This document was approved by the pilot schools and the 

steering group. Feedback following the pilot study affirmed that the amended survey and 

documentation would capture the full scope of school mental health and wellbeing 

provisions if completed by the appropriate nominated staff member.  

5.4.3 Final survey instrument  

The final survey instrument contained 24 questions sections comprised of numeric and 

Likert scale responses, multiple responses, drop-down menus, and free text response 

options. It was designed for completion by a nominated staff member, preferably the 

SENCO, Pastoral Care Lead, DCPT or the Senior Leadership Team (SLT). The nominated staff 

members provided the school's name, postcode, and unique DE identification number to 

facilitate area level reporting of the survey findings. The information required to complete 

the survey was extensive and outlined in the survey guidance document. Once the relevant 

information was obtained, the online survey, accessible via a survey link, took 

approximately 60 minutes to complete. It contained all the sections noted in the initial 

survey design approved for the pilot study, but formatting and question structure were 

altered for the final design. Table 5.1. outlines the final survey instrument. 
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The survey opens by asking schools for their name, postcode, and DE identification 

number. Postcode data allows for area-level reporting of findings, while DE identification 

confirmed the school details where multiple schools had the same name. The DE ID 

became the school ID on removing school names from the final dataset.  The questions in 

the survey attempt to capture how schools' provision for mental health and wellbeing. The 

WiSE survey instrument, used as a starting point for discussion with the steering group, 

applies to all European schools; however, it lacked the region-specific context necessary for 

this survey. For example, Section two focused on interventions but offered no space to 

name these provisions or detail delivery, funding, or evaluation methods. Section six asked 

about barriers with external agencies, whereas this survey listed the region-specific 

agencies allowing for details responses for each. None the less it was invaluable in shaping 

the development of this survey. Q4 threw Q8 captures the staffing structure for pupils to 

access support, the responsibilities of this person including onward referrals, school policy 

supporting child development including mental health, and the training available for all 

staff.  School principals on the steering group provided a list of staff titles with explanations 

of their roles. This ensured that the terminology and wording used within the survey 

applied to the school setting. They also included a list of current policies available in their 

schools. Topics relating to mental health, such as trauma-informed practice, ACEs, and 

suicide awareness, identified in the literature or mentioned by the other members of the 

steering group were added to the list. These policies are not compulsory in NI post-primary 

schools, but some schools have been proactive in producing the document and training to 

meet the needs of their pupils and staff.   

The following section captures how a school prioritises mental health and emotional 

wellbeing and who they involved in the process. School development plans outline the 

school commitments for the coming year and guide how they prioritise funding within the 

school (Q9). Pupil involvement in the development of policies that affect them is addressed 

in Q9a.  The list of concerns that schools rank in Q17, informed by the steering group, 

stems from a list of concerns prevalence in adolescence noted in the DSM-5 (Hilt & 

Nussbaum, 2016). Q17a tracks how this level of need has changed, as anecdotally, the 

steering group advised that it has grown rapidly in the last few years. The support offered 

within schools, where it is proactive or reactive to specific presentations and if teachers are 

supporting in their role as support providers, are captured in Q18, Q19, Q20. This section is 

an adaptation and expansion of section 3 within the WiSE survey.   The statements included 

in Q21 address attitudes toward mental health and wellbeing in schools and were compiled 
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through consultation with the steering group. They outline the common arguments used 

within schools that feel that mental health is within their remit. 

Similarly, when asked to compile a list of potential barriers, the steering groups listed all 

external organisations connected to the school and the curriculum structure, staff 

knowledge and time constraints. The compiled list, Q22, was consistent with barriers noted 

in the NI's NICCY review of mental health services (NICCY, 2017). Q22a allowed schools to 

provide recommendations addressing each barrier, which informed the recommendations 

stemming from the survey for the DE framework.  Specific framework recommendations 

were made using free-response options in Q23. NCB requested that participants be asked if 

they would like to participate in research conducted across all school types. This was 

accommodated in Q24 of the survey instrument.  

The most extensive section of the survey captured information about the provisions used 

within schools. There is no catalogue of the resources or services schools use outside of the 

personal development curriculum items and the independent counselling for school 

service. Questions 11 to 15 sought to name these provisions and detail how schools 

developed, funded, and evaluated them. It also addressed accessibility and delivery 

intensity. Through consultation with the steering group, it was apparent that provisioning 

for mental health and wellbeing falls under many topic areas within schools. The five 

included in this survey are Bullying, Sexual Health, Risk-Taking behaviour, Emotional 

Wellbeing and Mental Health. Schools' leaders and Youth Workers who deliver these 

resources advised that provisions are categorised within the school environment. This 

promoted a consistent response across the schools, while the free text options within these 

sections allowed for naming any provision that the schools felt fit within the topic headers.   
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Table 5:1: Mental Health and Wellbeing Provision in Post-Primary School Survey Instrument  

Question Block Question Type  Question  Response Options Viewable to 

participant  

Q3,  

School identifiers 

Open  

 

School name,  

Postcode,  

DE ID numbers. 

 

- Always  

Q4,  

Point of contact  

Fixed (Yes/No) Within your school, is there a dedicated member 

of staff member, identified as the point of contact 

for pupils if there is a mental health or wellbeing 

concern? 

 

Yes / No Always  

Q4b Open, follow up What position does this staff member hold in your 

school? 

 

- Only if response 

to Q4 is yes 

Q5, 

Point of contact 

Fixed (Yes/No) Within your school are their multiple members of 

staff, for example a safeguarding team, who are 

identified as a point of contact? 

 

Yes / No Always 

Q6,  

Identifying the point of 

contact   

Matrix  

 

 

If yes, please indicate whether each of the 

following groups have been informed about this 

team or member of staff and their role. 

 

 

 

Only if response 

to Q4 or Q5 is 

yes  
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Fixed 

 

Multiple selection  

 

 

 

Open 

 

Multiple Selection  

 

 

 

 

Open  

(Complete for each: Teachers, support staff, 

pupils, parents)  

 

Has this group been informed? 

 

How has this information been shared? 

 

 

 

If other, please specify. 

 

Where is this information shared? 

 

 

 

 

If other, please specify.  

 

 

 

Yes/No 

 

Information letter/email or text, 

leaflet, Verbal communication, 

other  

 

- 

 

Parent teacher meetings, 

assembly, staff induction 

training, during class discussion, 

other  

 

- 

Q7, 

Referral responsibility  

Matrix 

 

 

 

 

In your school, who is responsible for making 

onward referrals to each of the following, when 

further support for a pupil is needed? (Complete 

for each: GP, Child, and Adolescent Mental Health 

Service, In school counselling service, community-

 

 

 

 

 

Always  
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Multiple Selection 

 

 

 

 

 

Open 

based programmes, Gateway Team/ Social 

Services) 

 

Position Held? 

 

 

 

 

 

If Other, please specify  

 

 

 

Principal, designated teacher, 

form teacher, senior leadership 

team, safeguarding team, any 

teacher, classroom assistant, 

other.  

 

- 

 

Q8,  

Policies, procedures, 

and protocols  

Matrix 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fixed 

 

 

Are the following topics covered in your schools' 

policy, protocol, or procedure documents? 

(Bullying, online safety, Trauma inform practice, 

ACES, Suicide awareness, Pupil drug and alcohol 

misuse, self-harm, child protection and 

safeguarding, mental health, and wellbeing, 

parental or family risk factors)  

 

Has this document been disseminated to the 

whole staff, including support staff? 

 

Yes/No (for each option)  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Yes/No (for each option) 

 

 

Always  
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Fixed 

 

 

Multiple selection 

 

 

 

 

Multiple selection, 

single response   

Has focused training on this topic been offered to 

staff, including support staff? 

 

Which staff groups have received training? 

 

 

 

 

Of the staff who have attended training has this 

been made available: 

 

Yes/No (for each option) 

 

 

Designated Teachers, SLT, Form 

teachers, Yar heads, all teaching 

staff, classroom assistant, 

support staff, all staff 

 

Staff member request, 

department head or principal 

request, mandatory training  

 

Q9, 

Development plan 

Fixed Is promoting the mental health and wellbeing of 

pupils an action within your school's development 

plan? 

 

Yes/No Always 

Q9a,  

Pupil involvement  

Fixed  Are pupils involved in developing school policies? 

 

Can pupils suggest changes to policy? 

 

Are there peer support programmes in place? 

 

Yes/No (for each statement) Always  
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Is there a person that pupils can feedback to 

about the provisions they have accessed? 

 

Can pupils request new provisions for concerns 

that arise during their enrolment? 

 

Q10, 

Information on the 

provision sections 

- In the next few sections, you are asked to 

consider the full range of mental health and 

wellbeing interventions, programmes and 

resources offered within your school. 

Interventions may be offered within the 

curriculum, outside of class setting or by external 

facilitators organised by the school. 

 

In preparation for the next section please 

consider all provisions in your school which 

address: 

 

-Bullying 

-Sexual health 

-Risk taking behaviours 

- Always 
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-Emotional wellbeing 

-Mental health. 

 

Q11,  

Bullying 

Fixed  Bullying is a general topic of provision which can 

include targeted resources for in school bullying, 

outside school bullying, cyber-bullying, and 

bullying awareness for example. 

 

Within your school please consider all provisions, 

interventions, programmes, or resources which 

address this topic. 

 

Are provisions available which address bullying? 

Yes/No  Always 

Q11a,  

Provision name 

Free Text Please provide detail below for the provisions in 

your school which address bullying. 

 

Five entry fields have been provided for this in the 

case that your school has multiple resources 

which target this area. Please note that not all 

fields must be completed. 

 

In the text box below each entry field, please 

Free text with 5 fields available  If Q11 is Yes  
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provide the provision name. This is the name 

given to any intervention, programme, campaign, 

or resource used. 

Q11b, 

Resources, 

development, and 

funding  

Matrix  

 

 

Multiple selection  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Drop down, single 

selection.  

 

 

 

Drop down, single 

selection. 

Please provide detail below for the provisions in 

your school which address bullying.  

 

What resources are used in this provision? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

How has this provision been developed? 

 

 

 

 

How is it funded? 

- 

 

 

Leaflet, structure program 

within the curriculum, 

structured programme outside 

of the curriculum, poster, verbal 

presentation, online 

programme, stand a-lone 

information sessions, other.  

 

In school, external resources 

adopted by school, external 

resource modified or used in 

part by school.  

 

Annual budget, outside of 

school budget, DE funded, 

External organisation, other  

Asked for each 

provision named 

in Q11a. 
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Q11c, 

Delivery and Evaluation  

Matrix  

 

 

Free Text  

 

 

Multiple Choice, 

single selection  

 

 

Free text  

 

Multiple selection  

 

Please provide detail below for the provisions in 

your school which address bullying.  

 

Who is responsible for delivering this provision? 

(Staff position or organisation name)  

 

How is this provision evaluated? 

 

 

 

If other, please specify.  

 

Who is this provision delivered to? 

- 

 

 

- 

 

 

External evaluation, Internal 

evaluation, not evaluated, 

other. 

 

-   

 

Pupils, Teachers, Parents  

Asked for each 

provision named 

in Q11a. 

 

Q11d, 

Accessibility and 

delivery intensity  

Matrix  

 

 

Drop down, single 

selection.  

 

Multiple selection  

Please provide detail below for the provisions in 

your school which address bullying.  

 

Who is the provision delivered to?  

 

 

When is it offered to pupils? 

 

 

 

Targeted individuals, Full class 

or year group, whole school  

 

KS3, KS4, KS5, All 

Asked for each 

provision named 

in Q11a, which is 

delivered to 

pupils as 

indicated in 

Q11c.  
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Multiple selection 

 

 

 

 

Drop down, single 

selection.  

 

Free Text – 

numerical 

response  

 

 

 

Where is it delivered to pupils?  

 

 

 

 

How intense is the delivery of this provision?  

 

 

How long has this provision been available in your 

school?  

 

Class, after school, Assembly or 

Form period, Physical resource 

available always, during the 

school day with permission to 

miss timetabled lesson.  

 

Low, Medium, High  

 

 

Months, Years  

 

Q12- Q12d, 

Sexual Health  

 

(Duplicate of questions 

asked for bulling)  

 Sexual health is a general topic of provision which 

can include targeted resources for sexual and 

gender identity, LGBQT awareness, safe sex 

practices, awareness of healthy relationships, 

informed consent, signs of sexual exploitation for 

example. 

 

Within your school please consider all provisions, 
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interventions, programmes, or resources which 

address this topic. 

 

Are provisions available which address sexual 

health? 

 

Q13 – Q13d,  

Risk taking behaviours. 

 

(Duplicate of questions 

asked for bulling) 

 Risk taking behaviours is a general topic of 

provision which can include targeted resources 

for: alcohol and drug misuse, parental substance 

misuse, partner or domestic violence or sedentary 

behaviours for example. 

 

Within your school please consider all provisions, 

interventions, programmes, or resources which 

address this topic. 

 

Are provisions available which address risk taking 

behaviours? 

 

  

Q14 – Q14d, 

Emotional Wellbeing 

 

 Emotional wellbeing is a general topic of provision 

which can include targeted resources for building 

resilience, social awareness, responsible decision 
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(Duplicate of questions 

asked for bulling) 

making, community engagement or identifying 

and building support networks for example. 

 

Within your school please consider all provisions, 

interventions, programmes, or resources which 

address this topic. 

 

Are provisions available which address emotional 

wellbeing? 

 

Q15 – Q15d, 

Mental Health  

 

(Duplicate of questions 

asked for bulling) 

 Mental health is a general topic of provision 

which can include targeted resources for anxiety, 

depression, self-esteem, attachment, self-

regulation, stress, eating disorders, self-harm, or 

suicide for example. 

 

Within your school please consider all provisions, 

interventions, programmes, or resources which 

address this topic. 

 

Are provisions available which address mental 

health? 
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Q16, 

Additional provisions  

Free Text  Please provide details below of any interventions, 

support programme, strategies or 

methods developed or employed within your 

school that have not been mentioned above.  

 

- Always 

Q16a, 

Most beneficial 

provision  

Free Text Of all the interventions, programmes, resources, 

and provisions detailed, in your opinion which has 

been the most beneficial for the pupils in your 

school? 

 

- Always 

Q17, 

Prominent concerns  

Rank response  Please consider the mental health and wellbeing 

need of the pupils in your school's population. A 

list of concerns can be seen below, please rank 

the most pressing concerns facing your pupils at 

present. 

 

1 indicates the most pressing concern 

Drug and alcohol misuse, Self-

harm, suicide ideation, parental 

substance misuse, gender, or 

sexual identity, domestic or 

partner violence, eating 

disorders, anxiety, depression, 

self-esteem, stress, family 

concerns, sexual exploitation, 

bullying.  

 

Always  
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Q17a, 

Level of need  

Multiple Choice, 

single selection  

 

In the past 3 years how has this level of need 

changed?  

Increased, decreased, stayed 

the same.  

Asked for the 

concerns ranked 

1-5 in Q17.  

Q18, 

Proactive support  

Scaled 0-10 In supporting pupil mental health and wellbeing, 

to what extent does your 

school proactively support: 

 

Pupils with identified/ diagnosed mental health 

problem(s) 

 

Pupils with learning disabilities 

 

Pupils with obstructive behavioural difficulties 

 

Pupils with notable behavioural change, including 

becoming withdrawn. 

 

0, None at all. 10, A great deal.  Always.  

Q19,  

Preventive or reactive 

response  

Scaled 0-10  In supporting pupils' mental health and wellbeing, 

to what extent does your school focus on: 

 

Offering targeted support when a concern has 

been identified. 

0, None at all. 10, A great deal.  Always  
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Implementing prevention programmes before 

concerns have been raised. 

 

Q20, 

Support offered to staff  

Scaled 0-10 Identifying and supporting pupils with mental 

health and wellbeing concerns can have an 

impact on teaching and support staff. 

 

To what extent are each of the following utilised 

to support staff, to aid them in meeting the 

mental health and wellbeing needs of their 

pupils? 

 

On-going training and education 

 

Supervision and debrief sessions. 

 

Access to mental health professionals' advice 

about a pupil 

 

Counselling, wellbeing services for staff 

 

0, None at all. 10, A great deal. Always  
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Other (please specify)  

 

Q21, 

How Mental Health is 

viewed by the school  

7-point Likert scale  Please indicate the extent to which you agree or 

disagree with the following: 

 

Pupil mental health and wellbeing is just as 

important as academic achievement. 

 

Physical health is more important than emotional 

health. 

 

School staff are there to help pupils reach their 

academic potential only. Emotional wellbeing is 

for parents/carers to deal with 

 

The school does not have time to implement 

initiatives to promote pupil mental health and 

wellbeing. 

 

Trying to promote emotional wellbeing is a waste 

of time. 

 

Strongly agree, agree, 

somewhat agree, neither agree 

nor disagree, somewhat agree, 

disagree, strongly agree.  

Always 
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School staff cannot impact pupil's home lives and 

so cannot improve wellbeing. 

 

Improving the wellbeing of staff makes for a more 

productive learning environment. 

 

It is important to adopt a "whole school 

approach" to mental health and wellbeing. 

 

Q22,  

Barriers  

Scaled 0-10 In this section you are asked to focus on the 

barriers to offering mental health and wellbeing 

support to pupils within your school. 

 

To what extent to each of these acts as barriers: 

 

Access to Child and Adolescent Mental Health 

Services (CAMHS) 

 

Access to GPs/ allied health professionals 

 

Access to Gateway team/ Social services 

 

0, Never. 10, Always Always 
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Policies prohibiting sharing of concerning 

information. 

 

Availability of targeted intervention programmes 

 

Funding/ budgetary constraints 

 

Availability of effective training for staff 

 

Focus on academic curriculum. 

 

Lack of knowledge or skills among the staff 

 

Lack of confidence to address concerns. 

 

Lack of time 

 

Lack of guidance from DE 

 

Other (please detail) 
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Q22a,  

Recommendations for 

change  

Free Text Any barrier listed in the previous question which 

you have indicated is present more than half of 

the time has been included below. 

 

For each barrier please detail any 

recommendations you have which would address 

these. 

 

- Asked for any 

barrier identified 

as being present 

more than half 

the time in Q22 

Q23,  

Framework 

recommendations  

Free Text If the DE were to develop a framework to support 

mental health and wellbeing in schools, in your 

opinion what would that framework include? 

 

- Always 

Q24,  

Additional research  

Free Text Thank you for taking part in this survey. 

 

If you would be interested in taking part in further 

research related to this study, please provide a 

contact email address below. 

 

If you do not want to be contacted, please leave 

this section blank. 

- Always  
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5.4.4 Interviews with Teachers and Education Stakeholders  

The survey study expanded to include qualitative interviews with schools and education 

stakeholders. This section provides a brief rationale for adding this phase of the study as 

the document and protocol amendments impacted the application for ethical approval 

discussed in the next section. Chapter seven provides a detailed account of the qualitative 

interview phase, methodology, analysis, and themes.   

Following the survey launch, some schools expressed that they wanted to participate but 

were unable to due to time constraints. However, they did offer to talk about the survey 

and provide a verbal account of the provisions and structures within their school. The 

research team decided that these oral accounts could provide a qualitative depth of the 

study absent from the primarily quantitative survey tool. The researcher produced the 

relevant amendment documentation required for the ethical approval application. 

Documentation outlined that participating schools would be asked the same questions as 

the survey but would provide a verbal account and elaborate on any areas of interest. 

Following this stage, education stakeholders also expressed an interest in providing their 

accounts and recommendations for schools' mental health and wellbeing provision.  A 

further amendment to the study protocol was prepared and approved by the UU 

psychology ethics filter committee, allowing the PR to conduct semi-structured interviews 

with key stakeholders, loosely based on the question structure of the survey but mindful of 

the unique perspective of the stakeholders. The study protocol, ethical approval process, 

and subsequent amendments outlined in the next section of this chapter are presented in 

table 5.2.   

5.5 Ethical approval process  

Early chapters in this thesis explore the remit of schools that are providers of mental health 

and wellbeing support (chapter one) and review the policy context surrounding NI post-

primary schools and impacting provision (chapter two). These informed the development 

of the research protocol and supporting documents for this study submitted for ethical 

approval. Amendments to the original documentation made at the request of the review 

panel,  in response to the developing scope of the study, and the stages of the ethical 

application are outlined in table 5.2.  All ethical approval forms are included in appendix XI– 

XVI. 

The initial project proposal and supporting documents were submitted with an RG1a form 

to the UU Psychology Filter Committee on 07/02/18. The RG1a application for human 
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subject research was submitted under Category A as no vulnerable groups were identified 

for inclusion. An RG2 peer review form received by the principal investigator (PI) and 

researcher on 19/02/18 included a list of required amendments. The researcher 

resubmitted an amended RG1a form and protocol document with amended sections 

highlighted to the Filter Committee Chair on 01/03/18. The initial survey instrument and 

study documents, approved for use on 10/03/18 on receipt of an RG3 form, allowed the 

pilot study to commence. 

Further to the pilot study, amendments to the survey instrument and additional 

documentation where required. These changes, submitted to the Filter chair for approval 

via RG6 form, with an updated protocol document. Amendments approved on receipt of 

the RG6 signed by the Filter Chair allowed recruitment and data collection to begin. This 

study expanded to include interviews with teachers and then again to include interviews 

with education stakeholders. An updated protocol document and RG6 form completed by 

the researcher was submitted to the Filter Chair on 19/07/18 to add interviews with 

teachers and approved on 20/07/18 with a signed RG6 form. A further amendment added 

interviews with stakeholders. An interview schedule was submitted via RG6 form and 

updated protocol document to the Filter Chair on 09/01/19 and approved on receipt of a 

signed RG6 on 11/03/19. The last amendment, submitted via RG6 on 02/07/19, added to 

the list of stakeholders and was approved on 03/07/19.  

Following engagement with the ethical committee, the main consensus was that there was 

no risk identified for participants completing the survey or for the researcher as data was 

to be collected remotely. Area level reporting of findings was considered, as was the 

possibility that doing so would mean schools would be identifiable. DE advised that it is 

accepted practice that schools be identified in large scale studies, providing that 

participating schools be made aware of the possibility. In line with this advice, all 

participating school principals were informed how the survey findings would be presented 

in the invitation letter and study information sheet. When completing the consent form, 

the nominated staff member had to indicate they were aware their school could be 

identified before progressing to the questions.  

There was no risk identified for participants or the researcher when conducting the 

interviews with teachers or stakeholders. The researcher agreed to follow lone worker 

procedures by informing the research team of the arranged interviews' time, date, and 

location. Audio recordings provided a record of the interviews conducted on UU campuses 
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or at the schools or stakeholders' offices.  As per the agreed protocol, the position held by 

the teacher or stakeholder would be recorded, but their personal information, i.e., name 

was not to preserve their anonymity. All participants were aware they were speaking on 

behalf of their school or organisation.  
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Table 5.2: Ethical Approval and amendments  

Submission Type Governance Documents Study documents  Decision  

Application to undertake 
research on human 
participants  

Study proposal and Protocol, RG1a 
Form  

Invitation to participate, Information 
sheet, Statement of Consent, Email 
confirming DE endorsement of the 
project, Survey Instrument  

Favourable review: Should be amended 
by the applicant as indicated in the 
comments then returned to the Chair of 
the Filter Committee  
 
Confirmed Category A 

Amendments required: 
18. Misspelling of Australia in reference used 2nd paragraph of the study proposal. 
19. Consider if one pilot user is sufficient to highlight any potential problems/ faults within the survey.   
20. American spelling of programme on the information sheet to be corrected.  
21. Consider if a signed consent form can be incorporated into the online survey, making completion completely remote, logistically easier, and less 

time-consuming.  
22. Include the length of time it will take to complete the survey in the invite letter to the principal.  
23. Confirm if a participant partial completed the questionnaire and decides to withdraw if their data will be retained and used in the study.  

 
Amendments conducted: 

18. Spelling and grammar mistakes were corrected across all documentation. 
19. Two schools and researchers at the NCB agreed to participate in the pilot study testing the usability of the survey instrument.  
20. Consent statements were added to the online survey on Qualtrics, forced response was applied, ensuring that only participants agreeing to all 

the consent statements could access the survey questions.  
21. Principal invitation letter updated to inform schools the survey would take approx.—60mins to complete. 
22. The study information sheet was updated to inform participants that they could withdraw from the survey at any stage, but that any responses 

provided would be retained and included in the study until that point.  

Resubmission to Filter 
Chair in response to RG2 

Study proposal and Protocol, RG1a 
Form with highlighted amendments, 
Amendments documents responding to 
each point made in the RG2 peer 
review.  

Invitation to participate, Information 
sheet, email confirming DE 
endorsement of the project, Survey 
Instrument with consent statements 
incorporated  

A favourable review was received from 
the School of Psychology Filter 
Committee; recommended changes 
have been made to all relevant 
documentation. 
  
RG3: Category A and the study can 
proceed.  
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Submission for 
amendment of approved 
study protocol following 
the pilot study  

RG6 study amendment form detailing 
each amendment below—Updated 
Study proposal and protocol document 
with amendments highlighted.  

The updated survey instrument, Study 
Guidance Document  

This amendment is appropriate to the 
needs of the study, is in category A and 
should be implemented. RG6 form 
signed by Filter Chair  

 
Proposed Amendments: 

1. Q23 was added to the survey instrument requesting that participants be interested in further research conducted by NCB. 
2. The design of the survey instrument was improved to increase useability.   
3. Addition of NCB and DE logos to the study documents and information on promotion measures agreed.  
4. A guidance document for the nominated staff member outlining the information that they needed to gather before starting the survey was 

added to the study  

Submission for 
amendment of approved 
study protocol adding 
teacher interviews  

RG6 study amendment form detailing 
each amendment below—Updated 
Study proposal and protocol document 
with amendments highlighted.  

Consent form for teacher interviews This amendment is appropriate to the 
needs of the study, is in category A and 
should be implemented. RG6 form 
signed by Filter Chair 

 
Proposed Amendments  

1. Addition of a second data collection period at the start of September school term to increase participation rates. 
2. Addition of interviews with teachers questioned based on the survey but allowing teachers to elaborate on points. 
3. Consent form to include statement allowing interviews to be audio-recorded and staff position to be identified.  
4. Change to protocol allowing interviews to be conducted face to face in-line with lone working procedures and potential participants to be 

contacted via phone call to arrange this   

Submission for 
amendment of approved 
study protocol adding 
Stakeholder interviews 

RG6 study amendment form detailing 
each amendment below—Updated 
Study proposal and protocol document 
with amendments highlighted. 

Consent forms for Stakeholders, 
Interview Schedule  

This amendment is appropriate to the 
needs of the study, is in category A and 
should be implemented. RG6 form 
signed by Filter Chair 

 
Proposed Amendments: 

1. Education Stakeholder, NCB, DE, ETI, EA, PHA, NICCY and NSPCC to be interviewed in addition to teachers. 
2. The interview schedule included as the questions asked in the survey is not all applicable to stakeholders who do not work directly in schools.  

 

Submission for 
amendment of approved 

RG6 study amendment form detailing 
each amendment below—Updated 

Update list of Stakeholders invited to 
interview  

This amendment is appropriate to the 
needs of the study, is in category A and 
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study protocol adding 
Stakeholder interviewees  

Study proposal and protocol document 
with amendments highlighted. 

should be implemented. RG6 form 
signed by Filter Chair 

 
Propose Amendments:  

1. Updated list of potential interviewees to be contacted to participate in interview stage of the study.  
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5.6 Documents included in the approved study.  

The researcher has included a copy of the approved study documents discussed below in 

appendices XVIII-XXI. 

5.6.1 Invitation to participate letter.  

School principals were sent a personally addressed invitation letter along with the study 

information sheet. The letter introduced the mental health and wellbeing provision study, 

presented the researcher and supervisory team, and provided contact information to 

discuss the project before agreeing for their school to take part.  Principals were invited to 

review the information sheet and survey guidance documents received with the letter and 

directed to the email that contained the survey link. The letter detailed that the survey 

would take 60 mins to complete, and following amendments requested via peer review 

RG2 form, it stated that the school’s name would not be used in the reports. Still, findings 

would be reported at the area level, which could identify the school. Principals who agreed 

to participate were invited to nominate a school staff member best placed to complete the 

survey.  

5.6.2 Study information Sheet 

The study information sheet included the same information as the invitation to participate 

regarding the study's aims, research team, length of time to complete etc. In addition, it 

outlined that nominated staff members identified by the principal as participants had the 

right to withdraw. They could inform their principal of their wish to withdraw or not 

participate, prompting the principal to nominate a different staff member.  The information 

sheet mentioned that the survey would take approximately 60mins to complete providing 

relevant information had been gathered and signposted to the survey guidance document, 

which detailed the information needed.  Following amendments from the pilot study, 

participants were advised to access the survey using the same computer if completing it 

over multiple sessions. Accessing Qualatrics from the same computer allowed participants 

to pick up where they had left off but using another computer would bring the participant 

back to the beginning and create multiple entries for the same school.  

5.6.3 Consent Statements 

Seven consent statements prefaced the online survey; participants had to agree to each 

before the survey could be accessed. Participants confirmed, they had been nominated to 

complete the survey by the school principal, were over 18 and a school employee, had read 
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and understood the supporting documents, consented that they spoke on behalf of their 

school, were aware that results may be presented at area level, that data will be held 

securely by UU in line with data storage policy and that they consented to take part.  

5.6.4 Survey Guidance Document  

The survey guidance document added following the pilot study as schools expressed that 

completing the survey without the relevant information to hand was difficult. This 

document outlined the questions asked in the study, particularly detailing what was meant 

by provision and providing examples of how this information would be entered into the 

survey.  

5.6.5 Consent form for interviews  

The seven consent statements prefacing the survey were adapted for teachers participating 

in the interview stage. The third statement was amended to read that they understood the 

interview would be audio recorded and their staff title recorded.  A separate written 

consent form for stakeholders was included, as a school principal did not nominate them to 

participate in the study. Participants confirmed that they were informed of the study, read, 

and understood all the study information, including their right to withdraw, been invited to 

interview to discuss the role of schools in providing mental health and wellbeing provision 

from their position as a stakeholder that the interview would be audio recorded, their 

name would not be recorded. Still, the organisation they worked for would be, and that 

they consented to take part.  All consent forms signed by the participant and researcher 

were stored securely in a locked cabinet in the researcher's home. They were previously 

stored in the UU School of Psychology but were moved when COVID-19 restrictions limited 

office accessibility.  

5.7 Recruitment  

5.7.1 Target sample 

The survey was designed for use within mainstream post-primary schools. When data 

collection started, NI had 199 active post-primary schools. DE advised that when 

conducting surveys within schools, a response rate of 10% is required.  All 199 schools were 

invited to participate in the study to encourage a greater than 10% participation rate. DE 

maintains an open access online directory of all schools, including address, contact details 

and principal name (DE, 2018). The researcher used this directory for recruitment.   
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5.7.2 Information packs and emails  

The researcher prepared Information packs containing an invite letter, study information 

sheet and survey guidance document printed on headed paper with UU, DE and NCB logos 

attached. Packs were posted using UU envelopes which the researcher had individually 

addressed the principal of each post-primary school using the information within the 

schools plus directory.  

The researcher created a group email list using the @info addresses within the directory. 

An email that introduced the study contained all the documentation from the information 

packs and included a link to the online survey was sent to this email group, for the 

principal's attention after the packs had been posted.  

5.7.3 Contacting schools via phone 

The steering group highlighted potential issues for recruitment. They advised the 

researcher that not all schools use the @info account as it can get clogged with spam mail 

and that emails sent FOA of the Principal are first screened by their assistant, some of 

which can be disregarded. Additionally, if the @info account is not checked regularly, the 

email can be lost. To mitigate the potential impact on response rate due to these issues, 

the researcher: 

1. Contacted each school via the phone number provided in the directory to check 

that the email had been received. If the @info account was not used and an 

alternative email address was requested. The PR resent the email to the new 

address provided.  

2. The email was resent every Monday morning for the duration of the data collection 

phase. This served as a reminder to schools about the survey, ensuring they could 

easily find the email contacting the survey link.  

5.7.4 Promotion and endorsement  

To promote the survey and encourage participation, DE and UU issued a joint press release 

on May 17th, 2018, (UU, 2018), approved by the UU and DE communication team. The 

researcher managed all email correspondence between the representative organisations 

and communication teams, including the PHA, NCB and EA. These groups agreed to share 

the press release on their social media platforms and comment with their support of the 

study. 
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During this email exchange, UU agreed to make the survey materials available through 

their EdLink service. Representatives from the EA advised the PR on the C2K intranet 

system used within all schools, which has a daily update page that teachers check regularly. 

The researcher completed a proforma for the C2K site, attached in appendix XXI, including 

the approved press release, links to the study documents and the survey link. This 

proforma was submitted to the C2K team and was approved for inclusion on the daily 

updates page to ensure that the study materials and link were accessible and mitigated 

email access issues.  

5.8 Data collection stages  

The survey information packs and emails were sent on April 14th, 2018, with an initial 

deadline of May 25th for completion. When the researcher contacted schools to confirm 

they had received the email, they expressed that the May 25th deadline was unfeasible 

given the time constraints of the exam period. In response, the deadline was extended until 

the end of the school term. The PR contacted each school that had not already completed 

the survey the week before this deadline via phone call. Again, schools that expressed an 

interest in participating said they would not complete the survey during exam time but 

would like an opportunity to do so in the new school term. To facilitate this, a second data 

collection period ran from September 24th, 2018, to January 1st, 2019. Before this stage, 

the PR personalised the invite letters by addressing them to each principal of the schools 

who had not participated to date. Any schools who had expressed they did not wish to 

participate during previous contacts were not contacted again. The letters signed by PI 

Professor Siobhan O'Neill were posted using UU stationary.  

5.8.1 Data Storage  

The survey was completed online using the Qualtrics survey management software. Once 

the survey was started, all results were stored regardless of how much of the survey was 

completed. In total, 207 responses were recorded; these included duplicate responses, 

false starts where participants opened the survey but did not accept the consent 

statements and partial responses. Participants provided the school's name, which was used 

to remove duplicates; the researcher reviewed all other entries for completion rate. 

Following this review, 76 entries were identified for analysis and exported out to an SPSS 

file. At this stage, school names were removed and replaced with a participant number. All 

responses were retained on the Qualtrics software management tool, only accessible to 

the PR under her account secured with a password.  The exported SPSS file was stored in a 
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password-protected folder on a desktop within the UU School of Psychology. When access 

to the office was restricted due to lockdown measures, the folder was moved to an 

encrypted external hard drive which is now stored in the PR's home in a locked filing 

cabinet. The PI retains a digital copy of all materials also. These records will be retained for 

ten years as per UU data storage protocols.   
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Chapter Six 

Findings from the Mental Health and Wellbeing Provision in NI 
Post-Primary School Survey 
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6.1 Introduction  

This chapter reports the findings from the Mental Health and Wellbeing Provision in NI 

Post-primary Schools Survey. The survey gathered data on the mental health and wellbeing 

provisions used in schools, the current school structures that facilitated delivery and 

barriers schools face when offering support to create a comprehensive picture of the NI 

post-primary school sector. The researcher prepared two reports for DE sharing the key 

survey findings. The first focused on the provisions used in schools, their development, 

delivery, accessibility, and evaluation methods. The second focused on staffing structures, 

training and policy availability, attitudes toward mental health provision, barriers to 

support and recommendations for change. Both contained survey item responses reported 

through descriptive frequencies for each quantitative question response and thematic 

summaries of qualitative responses. This chapter amalgamates the findings from both 

reports.  

Findings in this chapter group into the following sections, mapping onto the survey study 

objectives.  

1. Staff structure, responsibility, and training 

2. Development plans, pupil involvement, level of need and proactive support  

3. The attitude within schools toward mental health provision and barriers to support.  

4. Children and young people’s emotional health and wellbeing in education 

framework recommendations from schools   

5. Provision availability, accessibility, and monitoring  

6.2 Sample characteristics 

DE advised that they require a 10% response rate from schools to ensure the findings are 

representative when completing surveys. Representatives from 76 schools completed the 

survey entirety, or in part across two data collection periods, 38.8% of the 196 mainstream 

post-primary schools in NI. The sample is therefore considered representative of the NI 

post-primary school population. At the time of writing, there were 130 secondary schools, 

and 66 grammar schools open in NI. The sample constitutes 35.38% (n=46) secondary 

schools and 45.45% (n=30) grammar schools.  Table 6.1 details the number and percentage 

of schools that participated, split into grammar or secondary school types under each 

school management type. Table 6.1.2 shows the number of each school type within each 

county that participated, followed by Table 6.1.3 of the response rates across the NI school 

Learning Communities (LC).  As illustrated in Table 6.1, response rates for NI's seven school 
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management types ranged from 30% (Roman Catholic Maintained) to 53.34% (Grant 

Maintained Integrated). None of the two maintained schools responded to invitations to 

complete the survey. When the researcher contacted each school to query this, one school 

did not return the call. Another maintained Irish medium school advised that as their 

school had recently been established (within the last 5years), they did not feel their 

participation would be helpful, so they would not engage with research at this stage.   

The response rate for each county's school types ranged from 27.27% (Armagh) to 43.48% 

(Tyrone), as detailed in Table 6.1.2. The variation in response rates across counties is in part 

due to the lower participation rate of secondary schools in Derry (26.32%), Fermanagh 

(12.50%) and Armagh (16.67%).  As evidenced in Table 6.1.3, this sample contains 

responses from 25 of the 29 LCs in NI, ranging from 20% (Roe Valley LC) to 100% (Ballyclare 

LC). This sample does not include responses from Armagh, Ballynahinch, NEELB Rural or 

South-West Belfast LCs. Schools within these areas were contacted as with all other 

schools, but none agreed to participate.  

Table 6.1: Participating schools by Management Type. 

Management type 
(number within NI) 

Number in sample 
(% of sample) 

Response rate of NI post-
primary population (%) 

Voluntary (50) 21 (27.6%) 42% 
Controlled (64) 27 (35.5%) 42.2% 
Grant Maintained Integrated 
(15) 

8 (10.5%) 53.3% 

R.C. Maintained (60) 18 (23.7%) 30.0% 
Controlled Integrated (5) 2 (2.6%) 40.0% 
Other Maintained (2) - 0% 

 

Table 6.1.2: Participating schools by County and School Type.  

County 
(Secondary, Grammar in 

NI) 

Number in Sample 
(% of sample) 

Response rate from each school 
type in NI (%) 

 Secondary Grammar Secondary Grammar Combined 

Down (30, 13) 11 (14.5%) 7 (9.2%) 36.7% 53.8% 41.9% 
Antrim (40,28) 19 (25.0%) 11 (14.5%) 42.2% 39.3% 41.1% 
Tyrone (16,7) 7 (9.2%) 3 (3.9%) 43.8% 42.9% 43.5% 
Derry (19,10) 5 (6.6%) 5 (6.6%) 26.3% 50.0% 34.5% 
Fermanagh (8,3) 1 (1.3%) 2 (2.6%) 12.5% 66.7% 27.3% 
Armagh (12,5) 3 (3.9%) 2 (2.6%) 16.7% 40.0% 29.4% 

 

Table 6.1.3: Participating schools by Learning Community.  

Learning Community 
(number within NI) 

Number in sample 
(% of sample) 

Response rate from each LC in 
NI (%) 

Antrim (3) 2 (2.6%) 66.7% 
Armagh (7) - - 
Ballyclare (2) 2 (2.6%) 100% 
Ballymoney (3) 2 (2.6%) 66.6% 
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Ballynahinch (4) - - 
Banbridge (6) 2 (2.6%) 33.3% 
Ballymena (8) 3 (3.9%) 37.5% 
Carrickfergus (4) 1 (1.3%) 25.0% 
Coleraine (9) 3 (3.9%) 33.3% 
Craigavon (10) 6 (7.9%) 60.0% 
Derg Mourne (3) 1 (1.3%) 33.3% 
Dungannon and Cookstown (12) 7 (9.2%) 58.3% 
East Belfast (8) 2 (2.6%) 25.0% 
Fermanagh (11) 3 (3.9%) 27.3% 
Foyle (11) 5 (6.6%) 45.5% 
Larne (3) 1 (1.3%) 33.3% 
Lecale (8) 5 (6.6%) 62.5% 
Lisburn (7) 3 (3.9%) 42.9% 
Magherafelt (6)  2 (2.6%) 33.3% 
NEELB Rural (3) - - 
Newry and Mourne (14) 8 (10.5%) 57.1% 
Newtownabby (3) 1 (1.3%) 33.3% 
North Belfast (9) 5 (6.6%) 55.6% 
North Down and Ards (13) 3 (3.9%) 27.1% 
Omagh (8) 2 (2.6%) 25.0% 
Roe Valley (5) 1 (1.3%) 20.0% 
South Belfast (6) 3 (3.9%) 50.0% 
South West Belfast (2) - - 
West Belfast (7) 3 (3.9%) 42.9% 

 

6.2.1 Presentation of the findings  

The initial analysis proposal stated that it would consider area-level differences in the 

survey findings to discuss differences between school types or locations. Preliminary 

independent t-tests compared responses between secondary and grammar schools, while 

preliminary ANOVA analysis compared school management types and county responses. 

However, none of these provisional tests indicated any significant difference between 

sample characteristic groupings.  The researcher consulted with the supervisory team and 

DE representatives to discuss data presentation and analysis, agreeing to produce reports 

that contained descriptive frequencies for each question response without separating by 

school type or management types.  This approach meant that survey findings represent the 

main-stream post-primary education sector in NI, producing a baseline report inform the 

DE framework development. The researcher acknowledged that there might be response 

variance in specific questions, which could clarify possible area level or learning community 

differences in survey responses. However, the consensus was that producing a report of 

the complete survey findings at the school level was initially beneficial. Future research 

from this survey would look at specific question responses instead of the entire response 

set and consider variance in responses dependent on characteristic grouping.     
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6.1.2 Adjusted sample  

Schools were able to skip or refuse to answer any question, resulting in response rate 

variation. This chapter presents findings as descriptive frequencies where n is the number 

of schools who responded to the question, and % is the percentage of that adjusted sample 

n.  Table 6.2 shows the adjusted sample for each question group and provides the 

percentage of all post-primary schools which that response rate represents.  When 

discussing the survey outcomes, the percentages noted relate to the adjusted sample for 

that question group. DE representatives advised that it was the most informative way to 

view the results, providing that no adjusted sample accounted for less than 10% of the NI 

post-primary school population. As evidenced in table 6.2, the lowest response rate was 

24.5%.  

Table 6.2: Question Response Rate.  

Question Ref  NI Post-Primary School 
Representation 

 Sample (n), % of schools 

Point of contact  79, 38.8% 
Identifying and sharing info on the point of 
contact  

68, 34.7% 

Referral responsibility  72, 36.7% 
Policy availability and distribution  64, 32.7% 
Training availability and accessibility  64, 32.7% 
Development plans  64, 32.7% 
Main concerns and level of need 48, 24.5% 
Proactive support for pupils and staff  54, 27.6% 
Attitudes toward mental health provision 54, 27.6% 
Barriers to support 54, 27.6% 
Bullying 62, 31.3% 
Sexual Health 54, 27.6% 
Risk Taking Behaviours  55, 28.1% 
Emotional Wellbeing  54, 27.6% 
Mental Health 53, 27.0% 
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Section One: Staff structure, responsibilities, policy, and 

training 

6.3 Point of contact  

NI schools do not routinely have mental health leads unless appointed by individual 

schools. There is no regionally directed mental health lead role, as there is with designated 

teachers for child protection (DCPT), for instance. Therefore, the responsibility of meeting 

the pupil population's mental health and well-being needs falls to current school staff. 

When asked if there was an identified staff member for mental health and wellbeing 

concerns, all schools stated they had one staff member (93.42%) or multiple staff members 

(98.68%). This role was in addition to their primary staff post, as detailed in table 6.3. The 

most common member of staff who held the position was the Vice-Principal (VP) or 

Assistant Vice-Principal (42.3%)—followed by the Designated Child Protection Teacher or 

officer (DCPT), or the Pastoral care lead (21.1% each). 

Table 6.3: Primary staff position of designated mental health lead. 

Staff position  Number in sample (% of 
sample) 

Assistant/ Vice Principal (VP) 30 (42.3%) 
Designated child protection teacher/officer 
(DCPT) 

15 (21.1%) 

Pastoral care lead 15 (21.1%) 
Senior lead teacher/team (SLT) 8 (11.3%) 
Head of school counselling  2 (2.8%) 
Special Education Needs Coordinator (SENCO) 1 (1.4%) 

 

6.3.1 Identifying and sharing information for the point of contact  

Despite all schools indicating they had identified staff, only 89.5% (n=66) provided detail on 

informing pupils, staff, and parents of this role. One school stated that the designated staff 

member for mental health and wellbeing was not actively shared. Table 6.3.1 contains the 

response rates for each communication method used, and Figure 6.1 illustrates these 

delivery methods to the school groups, separated by written, verbal or training and policy 

communication. Written communication refers to letters, emails, texts, leaflets, posters, 

notice boards, school websites and apps.  Table 6.3.2 details where and how the school 

shared this information with each group. Figure 6.1.2 illustrates the location options for 

sharing information into three categories: in-person interaction, information materials, and 

training/policy events.   
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Verbal communication was the most common method (55.9%-88.2%) used to inform all the 

groups. Unsurprisingly, teachers (86.8%) and support staff (79.4%) were notified during 

induction training, pupils (88.2%) during assembly time, and parents (55.9%) at parent-

teacher meetings, all where in-person interaction is possible.  Figure 6.1 shows that written 

communication is the most common method when grouped; however, multiple options 

could be selected for this survey item. Given the results illustrated in the other charts, it is 

more likely that written communication was a physical resource to remind groups of the 

information shared verbally.  

Table 6.3.1: Method used to inform groups about the identified staff member/s responsible 

for mental health and wellbeing support. 

Sharing method Teachers 
(n, %) 

Support staff 
(n, %) 

Pupils 
(n, %) 

Parents 
(n, %) 

Letter/email/text 33 (45.5%) 28 (41.2%) 28 (41.2%) 51 (75.0%) 
Leaflet 29 (42.6%) 27 (39.7%) 33 (45.5%) 40 (58.8%) 
Posters/notice 
boards 

7 (10.3%) 9 (13.2%)
  

29 (42.6%) 8 (11.8%) 

School 
website/app 

3 (4.4%)
  

3 (4.4%) 2 (2.9%) 7 (10.3%) 

Verbal 
communication 

60 (88.2%) 58 (85.3%) 57 (83.8%)
  

38 (55.9%) 

Training  14 (20.6%) 12 (17.6%)
  

2 (2.9%) 2 (2.9%) 

Policy  6 (8.8%) 5 (7.4%) 1 (1.4%) 5 (7.4%) 

 

 

Figure 6.1: Method used to inform groups about the identified staff member/s responsible 

for mental health and wellbeing support. 
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Table 6.3.2: Where information about the identified staff member is shared with school 

groups. 

Location  Teachers 
(n, %) 

Support staff 
(n, %) 

Pupils 
(n, %) 

Parents 
(n, %) 

Parent teacher 
meeting 

11 (16.2%) 4(5.8%) 16 (23.5%) 38 (55.9%) 

Assembly 24 (35.3%) 18 (26.5%) 60 (88.2%) 9 (13.2%) 
Class discussion  16 (23.5%) 11 (16.2%) 49 (72.1%) 6 (8.8%) 
Parent groups 1 (1.4%) - - 2 (2.9%) 
Notice boards/Posters 10 (14.7%) 7 (10.3%) 7 (10.3%) 3 (4.4%) 
School website/app 2 (2.9%) 2 (2.9%) 5 (7.47%) 8 (11.8%) 
Induction training 59 (86.8%) 54 (79.4%) 9 (13.2%) 5 (7.4%) 
Training events 9 (13.2%) 9 (13.2%) 6 (8.8%) 13 
Policy  1 (1.4%) 2 (2.9%) 1 (1.4%) 4 (5.8%) 
     

Figure 6.1.2: How information about the identified staff member is shared. 

 

6.4 Referral responsibility 

DCPTs named by 21.1% (n=15) of schools as the contact person for mental health and 

wellbeing concerns hold the most responsibility for seeking external support, shown in 

figure 6.2. When making onward referrals, the DCPT is responsible in 70.8% (n=51) of 

schools for referrals to GPs, and ranges to 88.9% (n=64) for referrals to the Gateway team/ 

Social services. Table 6.4 shows which staff members hold responsibility for each referral 

point while. Conversely, when asked who the designated person was, the Assistant Vice-

Principal (AVP) or the Vice-Principal (VP) was identified by 42.3% (n=30) schools. Yet, they 

were identified by only one or two schools for each referral option.   
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Table 6.4: Staff responsible for onward referrals.  

Staff 
responsible  

G.P 
n (%) 

CAMHS 
n (%) 

School 
Counsellin

g 
n (%) 

Family 
support 

hub 
n (%) 

Community-
based 

support 
n (%) 

Gateway 
team/Social 

services 
n (%) 

Principal  18 
(25.0%) 

12 
(16.7%) 

21 
(29.2%) 

14 
(19.4%) 

17 
(23.6%) 

18 
(25.0%) 

DCPT 51 
(70.8%) 

55 
(76.4%) 

59 
(81.9%) 

61 
(84.7%) 

57 
(79.2%) 

64 
(88.9%) 

Form 
teacher 
 

1 (1.4%) - 31 
(43.1%) 

1 (1.4%) 3 (4.2%) - 

SLT 
 
 

12 
(16.7%) 

9 (12.5%) 24 
(33.3%) 

13 
(18.1%) 

18 
(25.0%) 

4 (5.6%) 

Safeguarding 
team 
 

37 
(51.4%) 

35 
(48.6%) 

30 
(41.7%) 

30 
(41.7%) 

36 
(50.0%) 

33(45.8%
) 

Any teacher - - 27(37.5%) 
 

- - - 

Classroom 
assistant  

- - 13(18.1%) 
 

- - - 

Parent 9 (12.5%) 1 (1.4%) 1(1.4%) - - - 
Year head 5 (6.9%) 6 (8.3%) 8 (11.1%) 4 (5.6%) 6 (8.3%) - 
VP 2 (2.8%) 1 (1.4%) 2 (2.8%) 1 (1.4%) 1 (1.4%) 1(1.4%) 
Sch. 
Counsellor 

3 (4.2%) 2 (2.8%) 1(1.4%) - - - 

SENCO 3 (4.2%) 2 (2.8%) 3 (4.2%) 3 (4.2%) 3 (4.2%) - 
Social 
worker 
 

- - - 1 (1.4%) 2(2.8%) - 

Educational 
Psychologist 
(Ed Psy) 
 

- 1 (1.4%) - - - - 

GP - 3 (4.2%) - - - - 
Self-referral - - 6 (8.3%) 

 
- - - 

BM Co-ord - - - 1 (1.4%) 
 

2 (2.8%) - 

EWO - - - 1(1.4%) 
 

- - 

FSES Co-ord - - 1 (1.4%) 2 (2.8%) 
 

2 (2.8%) - 

Pastoral lead - - - - 5 (6.9%) - 
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Figure 6.2: Staff responsible for on-ward referrals. 

 

6.5 Policy availability and distribution  

The policies in schools related to pupil mental health and wellbeing varied depending on 

the policy area.  For example, 100%  of schools had bullying policies, while only 20.3% 

(n=13) had policies addressing Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACEs), as seen in table 6.5. 

The distribution of policy information to all staff also varied depending on the topic area. 

For example, while 100% of schools had a bullying policy, only 93.8% (n=60) had distributed 

this to all staff. Similarly, 20.3% of schools had ACEs policies, but only 14.1% (n=9) had 

shared this information with all staff. Some schools completed the survey question for 

some policy areas but not all or partially completed the question for each topic. It is unclear 

if they did not have the information to hand or have these policies in place—table 6.5 

records missing values. 
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Table 6.5: Policy availability and distribution.  

Policy area 

(n=64)  
 
 

Is this area covered in your 
school’s policy, protocols, or 
procedures? 

Has this information been 
distributed to all staff, 
including support staff?  

 Yes n (%) Missing n (%) Yes n (%) Missing n (%) 

Bullying 64 (100%) - 60 (93.8%) 3 (4.7%) 

Online safety 63 (98.4%) 1 (1.6%) 57 (89.1%) 4 (6.3%) 

Trauma informed practice 24 (37.5%) 3 (4.7%) 20 (31.3%) 23 (35.9%) 

Adverse childhood 
experiences (ACES) 

13 (20.3%) 3 (4.7%) 9 (14.1%) 22 (34.4%) 

Suicide awareness 49 (76.6%) 1 (1.6%) 38 (59.4%) 15 (23.4%) 

Pupil drug/alcohol misuse 61 (95.3%) 2(3.1%) 47 (73.4%) 10 (15.6%) 

Self-harm 52 (81.3%) 2 (3.1%) 42 (65.6) 14 (21.9%) 

Child protection and 
safeguarding 

63 (98.4%) 1 (1.6%) 57 (89.1%) 7 (10.9%) 

Mental health and well-
being 

50 (78.1%) 2 (3.1%) 40 (62.5%) 14 (21.9%) 

Parental or family risk 
factors 

30 (46.9%) 4 (6.3%) 21 (32.8%) 18 (28.1%) 

 

6.5.1 Training availability and accessibility  

Policies and procedure documentation can outline a school’s intent to address topics such 

as suicide awareness or trauma-informed practice, which impacts mental health and well-

being. Table 6.5.1 – 6.5.3 presents the survey responses for training availability and 

accessibility summarised for each policy area below.  

• All schools had bullying policies in place. 71.9% offered training to all staff, with 

48.8% of schools delivering training to all staff.  Policy training was primarily 

delivered to teaching and senior staff, but training was mandatory in 70.3% 

schools.  

• 98.4% of schools had policies for online safety. Training was offered to all staff in 

71.9% of schools but delivered in only 51.6% of schools. Like bullying training, 

online safety training was mandatory in over 70% of schools.  

• Training was offered to all staff in only 26.6% of schools; of those schools that 

provide the training, over half (58.8%, 10) have delivered training to all staff, 

including support staff. 37.5% of schools had trauma-informed practice policies. 

Only 25% of schools include trauma-informed practice as mandatory training; this 

accounts for 94.1% (n=16) of the schools that offered this training.  
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•  Training was offered to all staff in only 23.4% of schools yet 26.6% of schools 

ensure that their DCPT has received this training. 20.3% of schools had policies that 

addressed adverse childhood experiences (ACEs). ACE training was mandatory in 

18.6% of schools.  

• 76.6% of schools had suicide awareness policies. All staff were offered training in 

60.9% of schools and delivered to all staff in 42.2% of schools. DCPTs’ (34.4%) and 

Year Heads (23.4%) were the most identified staff groups who received suicide 

awareness training. Suicide awareness training was mandatory, for identified staff, 

in 42.2% of schools. 

• 95.3% of schools had drug/alcohol misuse policies. All staff were offered training in 

54.7% of schools and delivered to all staff in 37.5% of schools. DCPTs (32.8%) and 

teaching staff (20.3%) were the most identified staff groups to receive training. 

Attending training was mandatory for identified staff in 51.6% of schools.  

• 81.3% of schools had policies addressing self-harm. Training was offered to all staff 

in 60.9% of schools but delivered to all staff in only 37.5% of schools. The DCPT 

(40.6%) was most likely to receive self-harm training. Attending training was 

mandatory for identified staff in 48.4% of schools.  

• 98.4% of schools had child protection and safeguarding policies. Training was 

offered to all staff in 76.6% of schools; more schools responded when asked if all 

staff had received training. Therefore, child protection and safeguarding training 

was delivered to all staff in 82.8% of schools. In 85.9% of schools, child protection 

and safeguarding training were mandatory for identified staff. 

• 78.1% of schools had mental health and wellbeing policies. Training was offered to 

all staff in 68.8% of schools and delivered to all staff in 40.6% of schools. Mental 

health and wellbeing training for identified staff were mandatory in 85.9% of 

schools.  

• Training was offered to all staff in 28.1% of schools and delivered to all staff in 

17.2% of schools. 46.9% of schools have policies addressing parental or family risk 

factors. 40.6% of schools identified that their DCPT had received training in this 

area, and accessing training was mandatory for identified staff in 31.3% of schools.   
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Table 6.5.1: Availability of training. 

Policy Area Yes 
n, (%) 

Bullying 46 (71.9%) 
Online safety 46 (71.9% 
Trauma-informed practice 17 (26.6%) 
Adverse childhood experiences (ACEs) 15 (23.4%) 
Suicide awareness 39 (60.9%) 
Pupil drug/alcohol misuse 35 (54.7%) 
Self-harm 39 (60.9%) 
Child protection and safeguarding 49 (76.6%) 
Mental health and well-being 44 (68.8%) 
Parental or family risk factors 18 (28.1%) 

 

Table 6.5.2: Staff who have received training.  

Training 
area 

Staff groups, Number in sample, (%) 

 DCPT  SLT Form 
T. 

Year 
Head 

Teachin
g staff 

Classroo
m 
Assistants 

Suppor
t staff  

All 
staff  

Bullying 
 
 

17 
(26.6%
) 

15 
(23.4%
) 

11 
(17.2%
) 

16 
(25.0%
) 

18  
(28.1%) 

9 
(14.1%) 

2  
(3.1%) 

31 
(48.4%
) 

Online 
safety 
 

16 
(25.0%
) 

13 
(20.3%
) 

10 
(15.6%
) 

9 
(14.1%
) 

15 
(23.4%) 

9 
(14.1%) 

1  
(1.6%) 

33 
(51.6%
) 

Trauma 
informed 
practice 
 

20 
(31.3%
) 

8 
(12.5%
) 

2  
(3.1%) 

5 
(7.8%) 

3 
(4.7%) 

- - 10 
(15.6%
) 

Adverse 
childhood 
experiences 
(ACES) 
 

17 
(26.6%
) 

5 
(7.8%) 

3 
(4.7%) 

5 
(7.8%) 

5  
(7.8%) 

3 
(4.7%) 

1  
(1.6%) 

6 
(9.4%) 

Suicide 
awareness 
 

22 
(34.4%
) 

12 
(18.6%
) 

5 
(7.8%) 

15 
(23.4%
) 

8 
(12.5%) 

6  
(9.4%) 

2  
(3.1%) 

27 
(42.2%
) 

Pupil 
drug/alcoho
l misuse 
 

21 
(32.8%
) 

9 
(14.1%
) 

7  
(10.9%
) 

12 
(18.6%
) 

13 
(20.3%) 

7  
(10.9%) 

2  
(3.1%) 

24 
(37.5%
) 

Self-harm 
 
 

26 
(40.6%
) 

8 
(12.5%
) 

7 
(10.9%
) 

14 
(21.9%
) 

8 
(12.5%) 

8 
(12.5%) 

- 24 
(37.5%
) 

Child 
protection 
and 
safeguardin
g 
 

7 
(10.9%
) 

2 
(3.1%) 

1 
(1.6%) 

2 
(3.1%) 

1  
(1.6%) 

1  
(1.6%) 

- 53 
(82.8%
) 

Mental 
health and 
well-being 
 

22 
(34.4%
) 

16 
(25.0%
) 

13 
(20.3%
) 

19 
(29.7%
) 

21 
(32.8%) 

14 
(21.9%) 

6  
(9.4%) 

26 
(40.6%
) 
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Parental or 
family risk 
factors 

26 
(40.6%
) 

9 
(14.1%
) 

5  
(7.8%) 

7  
(10.9%
) 

7  
(10.9%) 

3 
(4.7%) 

1  
(1.6%) 

11 
(17.2%
) 

 

Table 6.5.3: Training accessibility.  

Training offered At staff 
request 
n (%) 

At the request of 
department head, 
principal  
n (%) 

Mandatory 
training 
n (%) 

Bullying 2 (3.1%) 8 (12.5%) 45 (70.3%) 
Online safety 2 (3.1%) 4 (6.3%) 45 (70.3%) 
Trauma informed practice 9 

(14.1%) 
5 (7.8%) 16 (25.0%) 

Adverse childhood experiences 
(ACES) 

5(7.8%) 7 (10.9%) 12 (18.6%) 

Suicide awareness 9 
(14.1%) 

13 (20.3%) 27 (42.2%) 

Pupil drug/alcohol misuse 5 (6.9%) 8 (12.5%) 33 (51.6%) 
Self-harm 9 

(14.1%) 
10 (15.6%) 31 (48.4%) 

Child protection and safeguarding - 2 (3.1%) 55 (85.9%) 
Mental health and well-being 6 (9.4%) 12 (18.6%) 33 (51.6%) 
Parental or family risk factors 7 

(10.9%) 
6 (9.4%) 20 (31.3%) 
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Section two: Development plans, pupil involvement, level of 

need and proactive support  

6.6 Development plans and pupil involvement 

Incorporating mental health and wellbeing into the school development plan indicates a 

key area for a school moving forward. Potentially signalling it will be prioritised with 

relevant provisions put in place. Seeking pupil voices in this process is key to providing 

services and supports which are user informed.  

• Mental health and well-being were actions within the development plan for 93.8% 

of schools, while 6.3% stated that it was not included.  

• Pupils were involved in developing school policy in 73.4% of schools, with 26.6% 

indicating that no pupils were involved.  

• Pupils could suggest changes to policy regarding mental health and well-being 

provision in 89.1% of schools, while 10.9% of schools indicated this option was not 

available to pupils.  

• Peer support programmes were in place for 89.1% of schools, 10.9% of schools did 

not have this in place. 

• When pupils have accessed mental health and well-being provisions, they could 

provide feedback to a designated staff member in 95.3% of schools. This was not 

possible in 3.1% of schools.  

• When a pupil experienced concern for their or another’s mental health and 

wellbeing, that pupil could request support provision in 90.6% of schools. This 

option was not available in 7.8% of schools.  

6.7 Common mental health and wellbeing concerns in schools  

The researcher compiled a list of fourteen mental health and wellbeing concerns following 

a literature review and discussion with steering group members. Respondents indicated 

which concerns were most common within their school by ranking each of those listed 

from 1-14 (1 indicating the most common).  Table 6.6 shows the percentage of schools 

which ranked each concern at each position on the scale. The most common concerns 

shared by the largest percentage of respondents are highlighted in bold in table 6.6. They 

are anxiety, stress, self-esteem, self-esteem, depression, self-harm/family concerns, self-
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harm, bullying, gender identity and sexual orientation identity, suicide ideation, parental 

substance misuse, domestic or partner violence, domestic or partner violence, sexual 

exploitation. Drug and alcohol concerns and eating disorders were not the most common 

response for any position on the 1–14-point scale.  

Summing the respondents who placed each concern within position 1-5 on the scale, 

reading across the rows of table 6.6 indicated which of the mental health and wellbeing 

concerns listed were most common across NI post-primary schools. For example, anxiety 

was within the top five most common concerns for 91.8% of schools, while no school 

indicated sexual exploitation within the top five most common concerns.    

• Over half of schools (54.2%) identified anxiety as the first most common concern 

for their pupils. It was among the top five most common concerns for 91.8% of 

schools.  

• Stress was the second most common concern identified by over a quarter (29.2%) 

of schools. It was among the top five most common concerns for 79.2% of schools.  

• Self-esteem, identified by over a fifth (22.9%) of schools, was the third most 

common concern and the fourth most common concern in 18.8% of schools. 

Cumulatively it is among the top five most common concerns for 70.9% of schools.  

• Self-harm was most frequently positioned as the sixth most common concern 

alongside family concerns indicated by 16.7% of schools. However, cumulatively it 

is within the top five most common concerns for 62.5% of schools.  

• Depression was the fifth most common concern for 20.8% of schools and is within 

the top five most common concerns for half of all schools (50%). 

• The five most common concerns, listed by response rate are anxiety (91.8%), stress 

(79.2%), self-esteem (70.9%), self-harm (62.5%) and depression (50%).  
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Table 6.6: Common concerns, ranked 1-14.  

Concern  1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

Anxiety 26, 
(54.2%) 

13,  
(27.1%) 

3,  
(6.3%) 

1  
(2.1%) 

1,  
(2.1%) 

2,  
(4.2%) 

- 1,  
(2.1%) 

- - - - 1,  
(2.1%) 

- 

Self -esteem 6  
(12.5%) 

6,  
(12.5%) 

11, 
(22.9%) 

9, 
(18.8%) 

2,  
(4.2%) 

5, 
(10.4%) 

3,  
(6.3%) 

2,  
(4.2%) 

- 4,  
(8.3%) 

- - - - 

Stress 5,  
(10.4%) 

14,  
(29.2%) 

9,  
(18.8%) 

5, 
(10.4%) 

5,  
(10.4%) 

3,  
(6.3%) 

5, 
(10.4%) 

1,  
(2.1%) 

- - 1,  
(2.1%) 

- - - 

Self-harm 4,  
(8.3%) 

5, 
(10.4%) 

6,  
(12.5%) 

8, 
(16.7%) 

7,  
(14.6%) 

8, 
(16.7%) 

7, 
(14.6%) 

3,  
(6.3%) 

- - 
 

- - - 

Family concerns 3,  
(6.3%) 

4,  
(8.3%) 

6,  
(12.5%) 

4,  
(8.3%) 

6,  
(12.5%) 

8, 
(16.7%) 

4,  
(8.3%) 

6, 
(12.5%) 

2,  
(4.2%) 

1,  
(2.1%) 

1,  
(2.1%) 

2,  
(4.2%) 

- 1,  
(2.1%) 

Drug or alcohol 
misuse 

2,  
(4.2%)  

2,  
(4.2%) 

2,  
(4.2%) 

4,  
(8.3%) 

3,  
(6.3%) 

6, 
(12.5%) 

6, 
(12.5%) 

4,  
(8.3%) 

6,  
(12.5%) 

5,  
(10.4%) 

3,  
(6.3%) 

3,  
(6.3%) 

1,  
(2.1%) 

1,  
(2.1%) 

Suicide ideation 1, 
(2.1%) 

 
4,  
(8.3%) 

2,  
(4.2%) 

5,  
(10.4%) 

2,  
(4.2%) 

6, 
(12.5%) 

5, 
(10.4%) 

5,  
(10.4%) 

11, 
(22.9%) 

3,  
(6.3%) 

2,  
(4.2%) 

2,  
(4.2%) 

- 

Bullying 1,  
(2.1%) 

2,  
(4.2%) 

2,  
(4.2%) 

6, 
(12.5%) 

4,  
(8.3%) 

3, 
(6.3%) 

4,  
(8.3%) 

8, 
(16.7%) 

8,  
(16.7%) 

2,  
(4.2%) 

- 3, 
(6.3%) 

2,  
(4.2%) 

3,  
(6.3%) 

Parental 
substance misuse 

- - - 1,  
(2.1%)  

- 2, 
(4.2%) 

1,  
(2.1%) 

3,  
(6.3%) 

3,  
(6.3%) 

3,  
(6.3%) 

15, 
(31.3
%) 

8, 
(16.7%
) 

6,  
(12.5%) 

6,  
(12.5%) 

Gender or sexual 
identity 

- - - - 4,  
(8.3%)  

2,  
(4.2%) 

2,  
(4.2%) 

5, 
(10.4%) 

10, 
(20.8%) 

5, 
(10.4%) 

7,  
(14.6
%) 

8, 
(16.7%
) 

4,  
(8.3%) 

1,  
(2.1%) 

Domestic or 
partner violence 

- - - - - 1,  
(2.1%)  

- 4,  
(8.3%) 

- 8,  
(16.7%) 

7,  
(14.6
%) 

9, 
(18.8%
) 

16, 
(33.3%) 

3,  
(6.3%) 

Eating disorders - - - 1,  
(2.1%) 

1,  
(2.1%) 

2,  
(4.2%) 

4,  
(8.3%) 

2,  
(4.2%) 

6,  
(12.5%) 

9,  
(18.8%) 

9,  
(18.8
%) 

6, 
(12.5%
) 

5,  
(10.4%) 

3,  
(6.3%) 

Depression - 2,  
(4.2%) 

5, 
(10.4%) 

7, 
(14.6%) 

10, 
(20.8%) 

4,  
(8.3%) 

6,  
(12.5%) 

4,  
(8.3%) 

5,  
(10.4%) 

- 2,  
(4.2%) 

2,  
(4.2%) 

1,  
(2.1%) 

- 

Sexual 
exploitation 

- - - - - - - - 3, 
(6.3%)  

- - 5, 
(10.4% 

10,  
(20.8%) 

30, 
(62.5%) 
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6.7.1 Changing levels of need 

Schools could share if, in their opinion and experience, the level of need within their schools had 

changed in the last three years regarding their five most common concerns. Not every school 

responded to this section. Therefore findings presented in table 6.6.1 include the number of 

responses and the percentage of that response number.  It is evident in table 6.6.1 that the level of 

need for most concerns has increased over the past three years. For most schools, the increase is 

stark, with a 100% increase in suicide ideation. Anxiety, self-harm, and stress have seen over a 90% 

increase, with over 85% noting an increase in depression, self-esteem and gender identity or sexual 

orientation identity concerns. Participants did not record an increase in parental substance misuse,  

yet 100% of respondents reported that this level of need had remained the same over the past three 

years with no decrease. Similarly, most schools reporting sexual exploitation as a concern note that 

the level of need had remained the same for 75% of respondents, 25% of respondents noted a 

decrease. 

Table 6.6.1 Level of need over the past three years.  

Concern Number of responses Increased Stayed the same Decreased 

Drug or alcohol misuse 18 50.0% 44.4% 5.6% 

Self-harm 35 91.4% 5.7% 2.9% 

Suicide ideation 16 100.0% - - 

Parental substance misuse 4 - 100.0% - 

Gender or sexual identity 7 85.7% 14.3% - 

Domestic or partner violence 4 25.0% 75.0% - 

Eating disorders 6 50.0% 33.3% 16.7% 

Anxiety 48 95.8% 2.1% 2.1% 

Depression 28 89.3% 10.7% - 

Self -esteem 39 89.7% 7.7% 2.6% 

Stress 43 93.0% 4.7% 2.3% 

Family concerns 28 71.4% 25.0% 3.6% 

Sexual exploitation 4 - 75.0% 25.0% 

Bullying 20 45.0% 50.0% 5.0% 

 

6.8 Support for pupils  

Schools indicated on a 0-10 sliding scale to what extent they proactively offered support to targeted 

pupil groups (0- support was not available, and 10 -proactive support was in place a lot of the time). 

These responses were grouped into three categories “not often”, “sometimes”, and “most of the 

time”. The answers to each statement have been summarised below. Most participant schools are 

consistent in their approach; however, a few schools do not often offer support. This means that 
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pupils in NI post-primary schools do not all have the same level of access to support, even when they 

have an identified need.   

• Support was offered to pupils with identified mental health concerns most of the time in 

most schools (90.7%). Less than 10% (9.3%) of schools only sometimes provided support, 

and one school indicated that support was not often available.  

• Pupils with learning disabilities were offered support by 96.3% of schools most of the time. 

One school did not respond, while another stated that support was only available 

sometimes.  

• Fewer schools provided support for pupils with obstructive behavioural difficulties; 81.5% 

had support in place most of the and 13% of schools stating support was in place some of 

the time. One school said that support was not often in place.  

• A similar number of schools (85.2%) supported pupils with notable behavioural changes, 

such as becoming withdrawn, most of the time. For 14.8% of schools, support was 

sometimes in place, and one school indicated that support was not often available.  

• Over 90% of schools (94.4%) offered targeted support when a concern had been identified, 

while 5.6% of schools said they only sometimes focused on providing support at that point.  

• Over two-thirds of schools (68.5%) spent a lot of time implementing prevention 

programmes, while less than a third (29.6%) of schools indicated that preventative 

programmes of support were sometimes available. One school stated they did not focus on 

preventive supports.    

6.8.1 Support for teachers  

There was a disparity in support and availability of resources for teachers across NI post-primary 

schools.  Despite schools noting increasing levels of pupil mental health and wellbeing concerns, this 

shows that staff do not have access to support structures that would aid them in helping pupils.  

• Over half of schools made ongoing training and education available to teachers for support. 

A third of schools (31.5%) sometimes used training and education to support teachers, and 

over 10% of schools (11.1%) did not often have this resource available.   
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• Most of the time, staff could access supervision and debrief sessions in over a third of 

schools (37.0%). It was sometimes available in a third of schools (33.3%) and not often 

available in 29.6%.  

• In under two-fifths of schools (38.9%), access to mental health advice about a pupil was 

available to teachers most of the time. It was sometimes available in 42.6% (n=23) of schools 

and not often available in 13.0%. Three schools did not respond. 

• Counselling and well-being services for staff were often in place in over one-third of schools 

(35.2%). It was sometimes available in 25.9% of schools and not regularly available in over 

one-third of schools (37%). One school did not respond. 

Participants could list any other resources available to staff in their schools. Five responses using the 

free text box made recommendations for what supports should be in place, but it is unclear if they 

are in place for those schools. As written by respondents, the statements below link to 

recommendations made later in the survey and in chapter seven.  These will be discussed 

collectively in chapter eight. Additionally, the free-text response option was used to express that 

“on-going union action has made training, that could help teachers meet this need, all but 

impossible”.   

• Develop an in-house well-being programme for staff, formed by the health and well-

being committee supported by senior pastoral staff. 

• Designate senior staff or VP as a point of contact for staff for consultation when meeting 

the needs of vulnerable children.  

• Help teachers meet the needs of their pupils by increasing awareness and access to 

external agencies and resources. 

• Advocating the need for mutual support of staff to promote a positive environment.  

• Increase pupil access to counselling services.  
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Section three: The attitude within school toward mental health 

provision and barriers to support  

This survey section focused on schools’ attitudes toward mental health and wellbeing provision. 

Schools considered eight statements and indicated the extent to which they agreed or disagreed 

across a 7-point Likert scale. The scale ranged from Strongly Agree to Strongly Disagree; the findings 

have been summarised below with complete responses detailed in table 6.7. Across the statements, 

most schools responded favourably to prioritising pupil mental health and wellbeing, valuing it as 

much as physical health, prioritising it above academic achievement and accepting the role school 

can play in offering support. A small minority of respondent schools did not hold this view, indicating 

that in these schools, pupil mental health and wellbeing is not prioritised as much as in others.  

6.9 School views on mental health and wellbeing  

I. Most schools viewed mental health, wellbeing, and academic achievement as equally 

important (98.2% of schools strongly agreed or agreed). One school (1.85%) somewhat 

disagree with this statement.  

II. Almost two-thirds of schools did not view physical health as more important than 

mental health (71.7% of schools strongly disagreed or disagreed that physical health is 

more important than emotional health). While almost 20% neither agreed nor disagreed 

with this statement (18.87%).  

III. Over 90% of schools agreed that staff were there to help studies reach their full 

potential, not just their academic potential. ((90.7%) of schools either strongly disagreed 

or disagreed that school staff are there to help pupils reach their academic potential 

only). Two schools either somewhat or strongly agreed that school staff were only there 

to encourage academic potential.  

IV. Less than a third of schools (29.6%) agreed or somewhat agreed that schools do not 

have enough time to implement initiatives that promote pupil mental health and 

wellbeing. More than half of schools did not have this concern (55.6% of schools either 

strongly disagreed or disagreed).  

V. No school felt that trying to promote emotional well-being was a waste of time.  
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VI. Only one school felt that school staff could not impact pupils home lives and could not 

improve wellbeing.  Over 70% of schools felt this was not the case (73.3% either strongly 

disagreed or disagreed), while 12.96% of schools somewhat disagreed with this 

statement.  

VII. Most schools (94.4%) of schools either strongly agreed or agreed that improving the 

well-being of staff makes for a more productive learning environment.  Over 5% did not 

feel this was the case (5.6% of schools strongly disagreed with this statement). 

VIII. Most schools agree that adopting a “whole-school approach” to mental health and 

wellbeing is important(92.6% of schools strongly agreed or agreed).  Like previous 

statements, a small minority, 5.6% (n=4), disagreed or strongly disagreed with this 

statement.  
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Table 6.7: Attitudes toward mental health provision in schools.  

Statements  
 

Strongly agree Agree Somewhat 
agree 

Neither agree 
nor disagree 

Somewhat 
disagree 

Disagree  Strongly 
disagree  

Pupil mental health and well-being is just as 
important as academic achievement 

46 (85.2%) 7 (13.0%) - - 1 (1.9%) - - 

Physical health is more important than emotional 
health. 
 

- 1 (1.9%) 1 (1.9%) 10 (18.9%) 3 (5.6%) 19 (35.9%) 19 (35.9%) 

School staff are there to help pupils reach their 
academic potential only. Emotional well-being is 
for parents/carers to deal with 

1 (1.9%) - 1 (1.9%) 1 (1.9%) 2 (3.7%) 14 (25.9%) 35 (64.8%) 

The school does not have time to implement 
initiatives to promote pupil mental health and 
well-being 

- 4 (7.4%) 12 (22.2%) 4 (7.4%) 4 (7.4%) 11 (20.4%) 19 (35.2%) 

Trying to promote emotional well-being is a 
waste of time 

- - - - - 8 (14.8%) 46 (85.2%) 

School staff cannot impact pupil's home lives and  
cannot improve well-being 

- - 1 (1.9%) 1 (1.9%) 7 (13.0%) 24 (44.4%) 21 (38.9%) 

Improving the well-being of staff makes for a 
more productive learning environment 

39 (72.2%) 12 (22.2%) - - - - 3 (5.6%) 

It is important to adopt a "whole school 
approach" to mental health and well-being 

42 (77.8%) 8 (14.8%) 1 (1.9%) - - 1 (1.9%) 2 (3.7%) 
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6.10 Barriers to offering support  

There are multiple avenues of support schools try to avail of for pupils. However, each layer 

of support requires schools to act as a resource interface, with external organisations and 

within the school. Therefore there is potential for friction leading to barriers to provision. 

Schools considered a list of the potential obstacles to support, informed by current 

literature and discussions with the steering group. Schools could indicate on a 5-point 

Likert scale (1 = all the time, 5 = none of the time) how often these presented as barriers to 

support within their school. Table 6.8 shows responses to each barrier across the scale, and 

responses are summarised below.  Lack of time and budgeting constraints presented for 

over 80% of schools. Access to external statutory health services such as CAMHS or GPs 

was a barrier for over 40% of schools; however, access to Social Services was a barrier for 

less than 20% of schools.  

• Access to CAMHS frequently became a barrier to support in 63.0% of schools.  

• Access to GP’s and allied health professionals was a frequent barrier to support in 

44.5% of schools.  

• Less than a fifth (16.8%) of schools indicated that access to the Gateway team or 

social was a barrier to support all or most of the time.   

• Policies prohibiting sharing of information was a primary barrier to support for 

22.3% of schools.  

• More than half of schools (55.9%) felt that the availability of intervention programs 

that target mental health and well-being concerns became a barrier to support all 

or most of the time.  

• Funding or budgeting constraints were barriers to support in 88.9% of schools. 

• Availability of effective training was a barrier to support all or a lot of the time for 

50.0% of schools.  

• Just over half of schools (51.9%) felt that lack of knowledge or skills among staff 

presented a barrier to support all or a lot of the time. 

• Lack of confidence to address concerns was a barrier to support all, or a lot of the 

time for 48.1% of schools.  
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• Lack of time was a barrier to provision a lot all, or a lot of the time 81.5% of 

schools. 

• Lack of guidance from the DE was a barrier to support all or a lot of the time for 

41.1% of schools.  

Six participating schools outlined further support barriers, presenting all or a lot of the 

time, which they included using the free text option; no further detail was provided on the 

type of support they required to address these barriers.  

• Respondents expressed that “the DE provides very little mental health training and 

teachers rely on resourcing their own provisions or relying on luck to hear about 

programs running in each trust”. 

• Lack of co-operation between Health and Education departments was mentioned 

as a barrier.  

• Respondents advised that ASOSA by Unions remains a  barrier.  

• Respondents identified parental influence, lack of parental engagement and family 

constraints as a barrier. 

Table 6.8: How often interactions with services, interfaces, or internal concerns present 

barriers to support. 

Barrier Not a lot of 
the time, n 
(%) 

Some of 
the time, n 
(%) 

A lot of the 
time, n (%) 

All the 
time, n (%) 

Missing,  
n (%) 

Access to CAMHS 6 (11.1%) 
 

13 (24.1%)   17 (31.5%) 17 
(31.5%) 

1 (1.9%) 

Access to GP’s/health 
professionals 

9 (16.7%) 
 

17 (31.5%) 15 (27.8%) 9 (16.7%) 
 
 

4 (7.4%) 

Access to Gateway 
team/Social services  

24 (44.4%) 
 
 

15 (27.8%) 6 (11.1%) 
 

3 (5.7%) 6 (11.1%) 

Polices prohibiting 
sharing of concerning 
information  

23 (42.6%) 
 
 

15 (27.8%) 7 (13.0%) 5 (9.3%) 4 (7.4%) 

Availability of targeting 
intervention programmes 

5 (9.3%) 
 
 

16 (29.6%) 
 

20 (37.0%) 10 
(18.9%) 

3 (5.6%) 

Funding/budgetary 
constraints 

5 (9.3%) 
 
 

- 17 (31.5%) 31 
(57.4%) 

1 (1.9%) 

Availability of effective 
training  

7 (13.0%) 
 
 

18 (33.3%) 24 (44.4%) 3 (5.6%) 2 (3.7%) 
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Lack of knowledge/skills 
among staff 

9 (16.7%) 
 
 

14 (25.9%) 23 (42.6%) 
 

5 (9.3%) 2 (3.7%) 

Lack of confidence to 
address concerns.  
 

13 (24.1%) 12 (22.2%) 22 (40.7%) 4 (7.4%) 3 (5.6%) 

Lack of time 3 (5.6%) 
 

5 (9.3%) 19 (35.2%) 25 
(46.3%) 

3 (5.6%) 

Lack of guidance from DE 8 (14.8%) 
 

19 (35.2%) 10 (18.9%) 12 
(22.2%) 

2 (3.7%) 

Other  - - 4 (7.4%) 2 (3.7%) 5 (9.3%) 

 

6.11 Recommendations for addressing the barriers to support 

The external services, provision interfaces, and internal mechanisms for support noted 

above are the primary pathways for pupil mental health and wellbeing provisioning. 

Participating schools provided their recommendations, using free text response options, for 

addressing any barrier they felt was present more than half of the time. Responses were 

reviewed by the researcher and summarised into points listed below.   

6.11.1 Access to CAMHS 

The common views expressed across schools to reduce the barriers to support when 

accessing CAMHS group into three key points. The need for increased funding, greater 

communication between CAMHS and school staff, and interim resources and training 

provision.  

6.11.1a Increased funding 

Schools felt that the CAMHS service was underfunded and stated the service appears 

“overstretched”. Participants believe this has caused longer waiting times and increased 

the required threshold for access to the service.  They suggest that increased funding 

targeted at reducing waiting times and increasing the staff numbers would alleviate some 

of the stress placed on the service and increase its capacity to provide support at all levels. 

An additional suggestion was to establish satellite bases, which pupils can access easily. 

Schools noted that CAMHS appointments fall between 9 am-5 pm, and it is difficult for 

young people to arrange to attend when missing school or arrange transport if parents are 

unavailable.  

6.11.1b Greater communication between CAMHS and School staff 

Schools expressed that they do not always know when a pupil has been attending CAMHS 

and rely on parents to request their GP make a referral. Participants shared an 
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understandable reluctance to share patient information, but if they were aware a pupil was 

attending CAMHS, they could accommodate this within schools. Working co-operatively 

and with increased transparency, schools could provide CAMHS with pupil progress reports 

or updates. A key recommendation from schools was forming multidisciplinary groups and 

meetings, bridging the school and health sector to ensure that pupils needing tier 3 support 

are accessing appropriate services. Additionally, asked how and when they can make 

referrals to CAMHS and for a standardised referral protocol.  

6.11.1c Interim resources and training  

Schools expressed a minimum waiting time of eight weeks to access CAMHS and noted 

referral might be rejected as not meeting the service threshold. In this interim period, 

schools acknowledged that the level of support needed by the pupil surpasses the remit 

offered by school counsellors and staff. However, during this interim period, when there is 

insufficient support in place, the wait can result in the most vulnerable pupils and families 

being “left without support, causing the situation to deteriorate”. Schools advocated for 

interim services to be established which have the capacity and expertise to support these 

pupils during this period; they also requested a list of services be provided. Schools 

identified training from CAMHS as a recommendation to overcome this barrier, sharing that 

staff may feel more equipped to support pupils with increased levels of need with 

increased training.   

6.11.2 Access to GPs/health professionals 

Schools highlighted two main barriers to accessing support through GP’s or health 

professionals.  Inconsistent communication with schools across GP practices and directing 

to supports within schools.  

6.11.2a Inconsistent communication with schools across GP practices  

Schools stated they acknowledge the confidentiality offered to patients when accessing GP 

services. However, they expressed frustration that they could not make a GP apt for pupils, 

instead of relying on parents to ensure support. Schools expressed they would like greater 

communication with GPs to ensure that these appointments have been made. Schools 

advised that this level of communication is accessible when contacting certain GP practices 

but not others.  
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6.11.2b Directing to supports within schools 

Consistent with the communications barriers expressed in the theme above, schools also 

shared that GPs often misunderstand the level of support schools can provide. Schools 

stated that in most cases, parents take their child to see a GP when the level of support 

required surpasses what the school can offer at that point. Despite this, schools found that 

GPs routinely refer pupils to in-school counselling services. They recommend that before 

GPs refer to in-school counselling, they contact the school to inquire if this resource has 

already been utilised and discuss why parents were sign-posted to make a GP appointment 

in the first instance.  

6.11.3 Access to Gateway team/Social services 

Access to the Gateway team/ Social services was a barrier to support for 16.8% of schools; 

however, only four schools provided recommendations to address this barrier. These 

responses indicated inconsistent communication and advice.  

6.11.3a Inconsistent communication and advice 

Schools found access to social services helpful but shared that “links to these services are 

dependent on the individual social worker”. Concerning accessing support, schools found 

that they were sometimes given physical resources (documents) but not practical advice on 

supporting pupils. Additionally, cases closed quickly, with schools advised to resource 

support or provide ongoing support to pupils. However, schools stated they were not 

informed or advised on how they should accommodate this. The key recommendation 

made by participants is that there should be a dedicated Social Work contact for schools to 

provide updates on pupil progress and receive relevant updates with advice on how they 

can accommodate the pupils’ needs when engaging with social services.  

6.11.4 Polices prohibiting sharing of concerning information 

Schools’ responses regarding policies prohibiting sharing of concerning information group 

into two key points. Unreciprocated open communication, where schools provided any 

information requested by health professionals, who would not share any information in 

response, and lack of adequate policies or physical resources.  
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6.11.4a Unreciprocated open communication  

Schools expressed they do not know when a pupil accessed external services such as 

CAMHS or Social Services. In these instances, “staff do not know of the concern and cannot 

be mindful of a pupil’s situation or support them”.  Participating schools practised open 

communication with external professional organisations regarding pupil progress or school 

concerns but felt this was not reciprocated. Schools acknowledged confidentiality concerns 

but thought they should at least be informed that a service is being accessed and be 

advised on how best to support pupils while they continue to attend school.  

6.11.4b Lack of adequate policies or physical resources   

Schools recommended that there be a list of approved resources or services they can 

access and that sharing information with these services should be standardised. 

Additionally, they felt the C2K platform could restrict staff access to external sites or helpful 

information when assessing which supports would be appropriate.  

6.11.5 Availability of targeted intervention programmes 

The common views expressed regarding the barrier; the availability of targeting 

intervention programmes are grouped into three key points. Access to and knowledge of 

what is available, conflict with curriculum requirements and budget, inconsistent 

availability of services.  

6.11.5a Access to and knowledge of what is available 

Schools stated they wanted direction from DE on programmes to implement and 

recommended this information be shared frequently across schools. Outside of the iMatter 

and Insync resources, schools are responsible for identifying which resources to use. 

Schools expressed are only aware of a few resources that target mental health and well-

being and recommend an updated list of community-based resources shared with schools.   

6.11.5b Conflict with the curriculum requirements and budget  

Schools expressed those constraints of the curriculum “specifically at KS4” restricted the 

amount of time available to implement intervention or prevention programmes. They 

recommended that DE allocated funding for these programmes agreed annually would 

allow delivery of these interventions to be included in the timetable and facilitate 

provisioning time for staff to access training.  
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6.11.5c Inconsistent availability of services 

Schools expressed they are aware of the stress placed on services in the community and 

the fragility of their funding streams. They shared that finding issues can cause services to 

withdraw from offering support on previously agreed timetables or prevent them from 

engaging with schools because they can’t commit long term.  In the cases where services 

are available and funded, schools expressed these services may be temporary and only 

available to schools inconsistently. Schools recommended that funding services that could 

offer onsite programmes were preferable as due to work and family commitments, pupils 

being available or having access to these services outside of the school day can be 

restricted.  

6.11.6 Funding/budgetary constraints 

Participating schools were consistent in their call for more funding to meet the need of 

providing emotional well-being and mental health support. While increasing the budget 

made available to resource these provisions is the primary request, schools detailed how 

the lack of funds affects offering these services. Specifically, schools highlighted the need to 

fund substitute teaching staff.  

Training for staff and programmes delivered by external organisations can be costly, and 

after funding all other curriculum requirements, there is little left in the budget to arrange 

for this. When these services or training are free to attend, the school must resource and 

fund teacher cover.  Schools suggested that DE resource and fund these programmes to 

overcome these barriers, separate from the annual budget. School expressed that “parents 

are not sure where to access help so are becoming more reliant on schools to provide this 

information”. Schools felt that their central role in providing mental health and well-being 

requires departmental level oversight and funding. When the survey was completed, the NI 

Executive had not reformed; schools felt the current collapse meant little movement in 

policy or funding decisions. Schools felt that mental health professionals should be 

available to schools and links with the health service strengthened to equip schools better.  

6.11.7 Availability of effective training 

The availability of training presented as a barrier a lot or most of the time for 50% of 

schools. Recommendations for how to overcome this barrier are grouped into two key 

points. Identifying appropriate training and financially supporting access to training. 
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Schools are responsible for identifying and financing training specific to pupil mental health 

and wellbeing but struggled to do so.  

6.11.7a Identifying appropriate training  

Mental health and well-being training are not currently mandatory for school staff to 

complete. Schools shared that training provided by EA, such as the pastoral training, 

schools “this training is limited”. To address this barrier, schools stated they would like 

direction from DE or EA of required training and aid the school in providing this. 

Specifically, schools’ requested training on positive mental health, suicide awareness and 

child protection. Respondents did not provide information on how they would like training 

to be delivered, so long as it addressed those areas. This indicates that schools would like 

DE and EA to take a regional approach to mental health and wellbeing training, 

standardising the process and reducing the responsibilities places on individual schools.  

6.11.7b Financially supporting access to training  

Schools stated even when training can be resourced; the cost is prohibitive. Schools 

recommended that financially supporting access to training, providing more teacher 

training days, or funding sub-cover and allowing staff to attend courses would negate this 

barrier. At present, “maybe one or two teachers can access training for a few hours over 

the year, but schools are left to resource and fund all other training”.  Again, this indicates 

that schools request that DE and EA take more control of mental health and wellbeing 

provision within schools at every level, giving them standardised access to approved 

resources and training.  

6.11.8 Focus on academic curriculum  

The academic curriculum is paramount, and schools expressed “grade attainment and 

achievements are public measures of a schools’ success”. With the extensive curriculum 

requirements of coursework, GCSE and A-Levels, stress within the classroom is increasing 

for pupils and staff. The predominant recommendation of reducing this barrier was to 

restructure the curriculum. Participating schools expressed that supporting pupil’s mental 

health and well-being is important within the school environment. Pupils’ ability to learn is 

affected by their emotional well-being “when you look at those who don’t perform as well 

as expected, lack of resilience and lack of support at home are clear factors”.  Despite this 

awareness, schools expressed that “nothing can be done about this in the current system, 
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schools are about learning and academic achievement, these are the measures that are 

viewed publicly”. However, if improving mental health and wellbeing became a target 

school were measured against, this would have a massive impact on how it is prioritised.   

6.11.9 Lack of knowledge/skills among staff, Lack of confidence to address concerns, 

Lack of time 

Each of the topics listed above listed as separate barriers to mental health and well-being 

provision within the survey. However, the recommendations of how to address these 

barriers were consistent across each of these headings. These recommendations are 

grouped into five key points. Providing access to and accommodating training, having a 

dedicated staff member on-site, Addressing the fear of litigation and increased 

responsibility, adopting a preventative approach, addressing the limitations of the current 

curriculum structure.  

6.11.9a Providing access to and accommodating training 

There is a range of training on offer to address mental health and well-being. However, it is 

unclear to schools which are appropriate, which provide the necessary skills to address 

such concerns, and which can be delivered effectively to staff.  “Teachers are not specialists 

in this area and have concerns about giving inadequate support or inaccurate information”.  

Schools expressed that some staff members know of mental health issues; however, “this 

wouldn’t have been addressed in their initial training, so they are learning as they go 

along”. Schools emphasised the need for suicide awareness and positive mental health 

training. Teachers can be fearful of addressing these subjects, fearing “it will get worse if 

they try to help”.  In contrast, “some teachers felt ill-equipped or out of their depth when 

in fact they are well trained but overburdened”. This suggests that when teachers are 

appropriately trained, adopting the learning into practice is not prioritised over other 

teaching commitments.  

6.11.9b Having a dedicated staff member on-site 

Schools said they are trying to respond to pupils' mental health and well-being needs while 

balancing the demands of the curriculum. “young people are under pressure to achieve, 

high parental expectations, university entrance requirements”. Likewise, “staff are under 

pressure to meet curriculum needs, and while they do care about children’s well-being, this 

often comes second due to tracking targets and exam pressures”.  They feel it takes time to 

support pupil’s mental health and well-being, interactions which are not always possible 
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during lessons. Schools recommended a dedicated staff member or multi- disciplinary team 

on-site to alleviate some of this difficulty. Without the demands of the teaching schedule, 

this staff member would focus solely on offering mental health and well-being support to 

pupils, identify relevant training/resources and provide guidance to other staff members as 

they continue to support pupils.  

6.11.9c Addressing the fear of litigation and increased responsibility 

Schools stated a willingness to offer their pupils mental health and well-being support, 

recognising the positive impacts. However, schools expressed that they are not mental 

health professionals. While “they are trying to support pupils to the best of their ability, 

there is increased concern regarding accountability and the expectations of parents”. If 

schools deliver programmes that address mental health and wellbeing, “then these 

programmes need to be delivered by mental health professionals” and recommend school 

staff receive the appropriate training to deliver these provisions and supported them to 

fulfil this role.  Schools wrote they are facing an increasing demand to confront and offer 

support to pupils experiencing complex issues; they feel ill-equipped or fearful of taking on 

this role. It is a risk-averse stance, where schools do not want to be in a position of taking 

responsibility for adverse outcomes should they do the wrong thing.  

6.11.9d Adopting a preventative approach 

The time constraints of offering support during the school day, accessing training, and 

developing adequate resources are not diminishable tasks. Schools shared that 

implementing provisions or identifying resources becomes increasingly difficult when 

reacting to a presenting need. Schools recommend that guidance documents outline what 

training should include, available provisions, and determine what those provisions address. 

They asked for these measures to be supported by appropriate funding and staff positions. 

With a clear support system in place, school felt that pupils could learn how to manage 

their own mental health and well-being and identify when issues occur before they 

escalate to crisis.   

6.11.9e Addressing the limitations of the current curriculum structure 

The key concern raised across the recommendations in the survey is the limitations of what 

can be done alongside the current curriculum's demands. Schools expressed they are 

continually expected to stretch the limited resources and funding to facilitate mental 
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health and wellbeing provisions. They said they must justify this expenditure as it detracts 

from curriculum provision.  

6.11.10 Lack of guidance from DE 

Schools shared that DE does provide advice when contacted regarding specific issues and 

has made resources such as the Imatter framework and school counselling services 

available. Despite this, schools expressed that the guidance does not cover the full range of 

support requested by schools. They said that “DE and EA do not seem to grasp the mental 

health crisis facing schools” and seek clarity as to why current guidance is so far behind that 

of guidance for England and Scotland.  

6.11.11 Other 

When provided the opportunity to detail other barriers to offering support, schools 

expressed the following concerns.  

• In the current economic climate, families are struggling; this affects their capacity 

to support themselves and access support for their children.  Engaging families and 

providing resources that recognise the pressures facing families is vital when 

developing provisions.  

• Engaging families should include helping parents see when their child needs 

additional support and reduce the stigma surrounding accessing mental health 

services such as CAMHS or involving statutory bodies such as social services.  

• Programmes such as Hopeful Minds developed with a solid research base should 

be mandatory in schools. Subjects addressing hope and resilience should be 

included in the curriculum or incorporated across all subjects within the 

curriculum.  
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Section four: Participant schools’ recommendations for the 

children and young people’s emotional health and wellbeing in 

education framework  

Schools completing the Mental Health and Well-being in Schools Survey: Post-primary were 

provided with the option within this survey to inform DE of what they feel should be 

included in this new framework. These free-text responses have been summarised below 

and were shared with DE for consideration in 2019, before the framework's publication in 

January 2021 (DE, 2021).  

6.12 School, framework recommendations  

• Pupil mental health and well-being should be a compulsory module within initial 

teaching training programmes. For teachers who are already qualified, this training 

should be available and mandatory for all staff. No further information was 

provided from schools regarding the type of training or delivery method.  

• Clear guidance should show schools how to support pupils with complex or 

increased levels of need. Specifically, outline the role and responsibilities of school 

and the limitations of these.  

• Health care professionals should be more accessible with guidance on sharing 

information and promoting collaborative working, in line with the children co-

operation act.  

• Staff members employed and suitably trained as mental health and well-being 

leads within schools should be available on-site.  

• Clear guidance about which resources or programmes should be provided for 

schools to ensure consistent delivery of provisions respectful to pupils age and 

stage of development.  This list should be maintained with regular updates and 

distributed to schools via an agreed format.  

• Provide up to date information on relevant organisations and services which can 

provide training and financially support this measure.  

• Enhance school budgets with dedicated funds for mental health and well-being 

provisions. Dedicate space for training and programme delivery within the year 

timetable and ensure staff cover.  
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• Update the Insync Personal Development programme, which is “now 10years old 

and out of current pressures facing young people, including social media and online 

influences”.  

• Provide clarity on what level and form of support schools are required to provide 

and offer detailed practical advice on how to achieve this.  

• Recognition that schools do not and cannot work in isolation. Promote awareness 

across government bodies and the health sector that schools are willing to address 

these concerns but need external input and collaboration to achieve this.  

• Provide clear guidance for making referrals to external organisations.  

• Accept that current approaches are reactionary; there is an increased emphasis 

and need for preventative measures accommodated within the curriculum. Schools 

need practical guidance, and a clear plan needs to be identified and implemented 

at a strategic level where structural change is required. 

• The framework should ensure that mental health is prioritised equally alongside 

physical health and supported by actionable implementation plans.   
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Section Five: Provisions available in NI post-primary schools  

The survey steering group provided guidance on the topics and questions addressed in the 

survey. They were vital in deciding how the survey captured information about the 

provisions delivered in schools and identifying the categories of a provision included in the 

study and the topics within each category. These group into five areas: 

• Bullying: bullying inside/outside of school by peers, cyberbullying, and bullying 

awareness  

• Sexual health: sexual and gender identity, LGBTQ+ awareness, safe sex practices, 

informed consent, signs of sexual exploitation, awareness of healthy relationships.  

• Risk-taking behaviours: alcohol and drug misuse, parental substance misuse, 

partner or domestic violence, sedentary behaviours.  

• Emotional well-being: building resilience, social awareness, community 

engagement, responsible decision making, identifying, and building support 

networks.  

• Mental health: targeted resources for anxiety, depression, self-esteem, 

attachment, self-regulation, stress, eating disorders, self-harm, suicide.  

6.13 Provisions: What was asked? 

The survey asked participants to detail the programme name or resource used for each 

provision and then select how it was developed, evaluated, and funded from a multiple-

choice menu. A free text option allowed participants to provide details on the person or 

organisation responsible for delivering that provision and select the target group for each 

provision. When pupils were the target group, participants were asked to identify the pupil 

group that had access to the provision and state at what key stage it was delivered, where 

it was delivered, and indicate the delivery intensity. Delivery intensity refers to the 

frequency pupils have access to the provision named across the school year. Physical 

resources such as information leaflets or one-off information sessions via assembly or guest 

speaker on topics not further discussed or supported within the school had low delivery 

intensity. Provisions that were accessible across multiple weeks in any school term required 

medium delivery intensity. These included topics focused discussions, set programmes or 

module-based studies supported by teaching staff or external organisations and offered 

pupils multiple chances to explore, interact with and discuss the information they provided.  
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Provisions considered to have a high delivery intensity share the characteristics of the 

medium intensity provisions but are available across the whole school year delivered using 

multiple sessions across each school week.   

6.13.1 Types of resources used 

Physical resources such as posters, leaflets and online programmes are grouped as physical 

resources, which in isolation do not allow direct interaction that would facilitate discussion.  

These resource types have low impact potential.  Direct (face to face) interactions such as 

verbal presentations and stand-alone information sessions are grouped as direct 

interactions. While they can be infrequent, these resource types provide direct contact 

with pupils, allowing for discussion around the provision area. These resources have 

moderate impact potential. Structured programmes outside of the curriculum and within 

the curriculum are grouped as structured programmes.  Structure programmes include 

multiple sessions delivered to address the provision area, with discussion, exploration, and 

feedback opportunities. These provisions have high impact potential.   

6.13.2 Persons responsible for provision delivery  

• School staff included any staff position or staff team named and any staff members 

named who are not teaching staff.  

• An external organisation with trained staff referred to any external organisation 

named that offered support to schools includes resources with a solid evidence 

base or team trained to deliver provisions.  

• External organisations where the level of training is unclear refers to organisations 

that create bespoke programmes that reflect the ethos of their service or the remit 

of a service tender. Still, the level of training staff or volunteers have received to 

deliver these provisions is unclear within the survey response.   

• Pupil led refers to pupils responsible for provision delivery, either through bespoke 

initiatives or after training.  

6.13.3 Presenting findings for each provision category  

This section of the chapter presents the findings for each provision category separately 

except for mental health and emotional wellbeing, which are grouped. There was a 

significant overlap in the resources identified for both emotional wellbeing and mental 

health. The names of provisions specified by five or more participating schools are included 

in this finding summary. A complete list of all provisions named, separated by persons 

responsible for delivery, has been included in appendix XXIII.   
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6.14 Bullying  

6.14.1 Types of bullying provisions  

Sixty-two participating schools provided information on the types of bullying provisions 

they use. Of these, 93.5% named three or more resources, 74.2% named four and 61.3% 

named five used in their schools. Two hundred sixty-six provisions were named across all 

schools; this number includes duplicates where multiple schools had named the same 

provision.  Table 6.9 contains provisions identified by five or more schools which figure 6.3 

shows the provision types. The majority (61%) of bullying provisions are structured 

programmes.  Within Figure 6.3, missing refers to the resources named by schools that did 

not provide further detail on how they were categorised. 

The types of resources named indicated how impactful these provisions could be within 

schools. However, there was a disparity between how schools utilised and identified key 

resources. For example, as shown in table 6.9, the NIABF resources and programmes used 

in 83.9% (n=52) of schools is described as a structured programme, direct interaction, or 

physical resource, depending on how each school used the materials provided by NIABF.   

 
Figure 6.3 Bullying provision types 

Table 6.9 Bullying provisions named by five or more schools.  

Name/type of provision (n=266) Number in sample, (%) of 
sample 

% of 
schools 

Pastoral care staff/ structure/ resources  10 (3.8%) 16.1% 
PD programmes 17 (6.4%) 27.4% 
Anti-bullying policy 27 (10.1%) 43.5% 
NIABF week/ toolkit/ lessons/ assembly/ 
ambassadors  

52 (19.5%) 83.9% 

Learning for Life and Work (LLW) 
curriculum  

7 (2.6%) 11.3% 

Diana aware Anti-bullying ambassadors/ 
training  

13 (4.9%) 21% 

Safeguarding/ bullying assemblies 19 (7.1%) 30.6% 
E-Safety courses/ classes 9 (3.4%) 14.5% 
Friendship groups/ peer mentoring 6 (2.3%) 9.7% 
Intervention and mediation  6 (2.23) 9.7% 
Restorative justice program (KS3)/ 
restorative practice  

5 (1.9%) 8.1% 

Class discussion/ workshops 6 (2.3%) 9.7% 
Zero tolerance / preventative approach  5 (1.9%) 8.1% 
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16.14.2 Bullying provision development, funding, and evaluation  

Structured programmes account for 61% of the provisions named that address bullying. Of 

these, 50% were developed in-school, 87% were funded from the annual school budget. 

Over 10% of the structured programmes used within schools were not evaluated.  Direct 

interactions accounted for just over a quarter of the provisions (25.2%). Of these, 46.3% 

were developed in school, and 73.1% of these interactions were funded from the annual 

school budget. Almost 30% of the direct interactions named were not evaluated within 

schools. Physical resources accounted for 4.5% of the provisions named that address 

bullying. Half of these, 50%, were developed in school, 41.7% were funded within the 

annual budget, and 50% were not evaluated. Tables 6.10 - 6.10.2 provide specific detail on 

development, funding, and evaluation grouped by provision type. 

Table 6.10 Development of bullying provisions. 

Type of resource Number in sample (%) 

 In-School External resource 
adopted by 
school 

External resource 
modified or used in 
part 

Missing  

Physical resource (n=12) 6 (50.0%) 4 (33.3%) 2 (16.6%) - 
Direct Interaction (n=67) 31 (46.3%) 22 (32.8%) 14 (20.9%) - 
Structured programme 
(n=162) 

81 (50.0%) 28 (17.3%) 40 (24.7%) 13 
(8.2%) 

Other (n=9) 7 (77.8%) 1 (11.1%) 1 (11.1%) - 

 

Table 6.10.1 Funding bullying provisions.  

Type of resource Number in sample (%) 

 Annual 
budget 

Outside 
budget  

DE 
funded 

External 
organisation 

Other  Missing  

Physical resource 
(n=12) 

5 (41.7%) - 1 (8.3%) 6 
(50.0%) 

- - 

Direct interaction 
(n=67) 

49 (73.1%) - - 8 
(11.9%) 

2 (3%) 8 (11.9%) 

Structured 
programme 
(n=162) 

141 (87%) 1 (0.6%) - 10 
(6.2%) 

1 (0.6%) 10 (6.2%) 

Other (n=9) 6 (66.7%) - 1 (11.1%) - - 2 (22.2%) 

 

Table 6.10.2 Evaluating bullying provisions. 

Type of resource Number in sample (%) 

 External 
evaluation 

Internal 
evaluation 

Not 
evaluated 

Other Missing  

Physical resource (n=12) - 4 (33.3%) 6 (50.0%) - 2 
(1.7%) 

Direct Interaction (n=67) 7 (10.4%) 37 (55.2%) 20 (29.9%) 1 (1.5%) 2 
(3.0%) 

Structured programme 
(n=162) 

9 (5.6%) 128 (79.0%) 19 (11.7%) - 8 
(4.9%) 

Other (n=9) 1 (11.1%) 8 (88.9%) - - - 
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6.14.2 Bullying provision delivery  

School staff are responsible for delivering over 80% of the bullying provisions named, as 

seen in figure 6.4.  Findings from Section one of this chapter, staff structure, 

responsibilities, policy, and training, indicate that staff have a level of support regarding 

delivering provisions addressing bullying. In all the schools (n=64) that provided policies 

and training, bullying was included as part of a broader school policy or had a standalone 

policy. In 93.8% of schools, information about this policy was disseminated to all school 

staff, including support staff and focused training was available to all staff in 71.9% of 

schools.   

Although schools can and do use resources from external agencies such as the NI anti-

bullying form (NIABF)to address bullying, the school can employ external organisations to 

deliver programmes or resources and participate in direct interactions within the school. 

These organisations can provide multiple assemblies/ talks to pupils or deliver more 

extensive programmes of support. While the interaction duration varied depending on the 

provision, they all required that staff or volunteers from an external organisation be 

present within the school who would have face-to-face interaction with pupils.  Schools 

were asked to identify who these external organisations were. Those responsible for 

delivering bullying provisions were Extern, Achieve NI, PSNI, Men Sana, The Diana Awards 

representatives, BIFG Group, the prime agency, Cara Friend, Family works counselling 

service and the Education Authority. The list provided is inclusive of all the organisations 

named across schools. However, due to incomplete responses in the survey, some schools 

who identified that external organisations were responsible for delivery did not provide 

further detail hindering their identification. Additionally, persons named without indication 

of the organisation they work for have been excluded.    

 
Figure 6.4: Persons responsible for bullying provision delivery.  
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6.14.3 Pupil access to bullying provisions  

The provisions named in the survey that address bullying were largely accessible to the 

whole school across the key stages. Table 6.11 shows that most named provisions were 

delivered to large groups, primarily during assembly time or form periods for 48.5% of 

provisions or in class 32.3%. Off the 266 provisions named, almost half, 49.2%, are 

delivered to the whole school as seen in Figure 6.5, with 69.2% (n=182) of provisions 

designed for all key stage groups, as seen in Figure 6.5.1. 

 

Figure 6.5 School groups receiving bullying provisions.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 6.5.1: Bullying provisions available by key stage.  

 

Table 6.11: Bullying provision delivery during the school day. 

Bullying provisions (n=266) Number in sample (%) 

In class 86 (32.3%) 
After school 16 (6%) 
Assembly or Form period 129 (48.5%) 
Physical resource available always  59 (22.2%) 
During school day with permission to miss 
timetabled lessons  

71 (26.7%) 

Missing 26 (9.7%) 
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6.14.4 Delivery intensity of bullying provisions  

Whilst not a direct measure of impact, provisions delivered with high intensity, pupils had 

greater access to the resources across the school year with multiple opportunities for 

questions and topic-based discussion. As outlined in Figure 6.6, only 15.8% of the named 

provisions are delivered with high intensity.  Schools identified that these resources include 

multiple face to face sessions with the target group, delivered each week, across the whole 

school year.  The difference between delivery intensity has more context when considering 

the types of resources named, detailed in table 6.12.  

Schools identified unsurprising, most physical resources  (41.7%) as having low-intensity 

delivery. These resources are provided to every pupil at least once during the period of 

their school enrolment. These can include information leaflets, letters, posters, or other 

materials provided to pupils at routine timepoints but can be available all year from 

locations within the school if pupils seek these resources out. Almost half (49.3%) of direct 

interactions named were low intensity. While the exchanges are face to face, they are 

limited to one-off talks or assemblies wherein there is no follow up programme or 

resources provided. Almost a third (31.3%) of direct interactions were medium intensity, 

wherein multiple sessions held across the school term increased the potential for impact. 

Nearly a fifth (19.8%) of structured programmes named had high delivery intensity, 

wherein the programmes were delivered across multiple weekly sessions across the whole 

school year. In contrast, schools noted that 22.2% of structured programmes had low 

delivery intensity.  

 

Figure 6.6: Bullying provisions delivery intensity.  

 

Table 6.12: Delivery intensity by bullying recourse type.   

Resource Type Low Medium High Missing  

Physical Resource (n=12) 5, (41.7%) 3, (25%) 2, (16.7%) 2 (16.7%) 
Direct Interaction (n=67) 33, (49.3%) 21, 

(31.3%) 
3, (4.5%) 10, 

(14.9%) 
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Structured Programme 
(n=162)  

36, (22.2%) 63 (38.9%) 32, (19.8%) 3, (19.1%) 

 

6.15 Sexual Health  

6.15.1 Types of sexual health provisions  

Fifty-four schools provided information on the types of provisions used to address sexual 

health. Of these, 50% named three or more provisions, 20.4% named four and 7.4% named 

five used in their schools. In total, 144 provisions were named; this count includes 

provisions named in duplication across schools. A complete list of the named sexual health 

provisions is included in appendix XXIII, any of which five or more schools identified have 

been listed in table 6.13. As seen in Figure 6.7, the majority (77.1%) of the provisions 

addressing sexual health are structured programmes embedded into the curriculum. The 

most frequently named provisions all vary around structured personal development 

programmes, the LLW curriculum, and the science curriculum pertaining to sexual health. 

The survey was limited in the information gathered regarding the materials used within 

these personal development programmes as schools can modify material to suit the ethos 

of their school environment and implement the guidance provided by DE autonomously. 

Therefore, it is unclear which elements of sexual health these provisions target or what 

specific supports are in place.  

 

Figure 6.7: Types of sexual health provisions.  

 

Table 6.13: Sexual health provisions named by five or more schools.  

Name/type of provision (n=144) Number in sample 
(%)  

% of schools 

Personal development programme/ 
class  

18 (12.5%) 33.3% 

Curriculum based opportunities  5 (3.5%) 9.3% 
GCSE LLW 13 (9.0%) 24.1% 
Pastoral care staff/ structure/ resources  6 (4.2%) 11.1% 
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Love for life talks/ programme/ 
speakers 

14 (9.7%) 25.9% 

Relationships and Sexual Education 
programme/ resources/ policy  

18 (12.5%) 33.3% 

Science classes/ taught curriculum  7 (4.9%) 13% 
External agency events / guest 
speakers 

7 (4.9%) 13% 

 

6.15.1 Sexual health provision development, funding, and evaluation 

Structured programmes account for 77.1% of sexual health provisions. Of these, 43.2% 

were developed in-school, and 18% of schools have modified an external resource for use. 

The majority, 86.5%, of these programmes were funded from the annual school budget, 

with less than 10% of the structured programmes identified having no evaluation method.  

Direct interactions account for 18.1% of sexual health provision. Of these, 53.8% were 

external resources adopted by the school and 69.2% of these interactions were funded 

from the annual school budget. Only one (3.8%) direct interaction was not evaluated, while 

50% of named provisions underwent external evaluation. Only two of the named provisions 

for sexual health were physical resources. Both were funded within the annual budget; one 

is an external resource adopted by the school and is not evaluated. Tables 6.14 - 6.14.2 

detail how each provision named was developed, funded, and evaluated grouped by 

provision type. 

Table 6.14: Development of sexual health provisions.  

Type of resource Number in sample (%) 

 In-School External 
resources 
adopted by 
school 

External resource 
modified or used in 
part 

Missing  

Physical resource 
(n=2) 

- 1 (50.0%) - 1 (50.0%) 

Direct Interaction 
(n=26) 

5 (19.2%) 14 (53.8%) 7 (26.9%) - 

Structured 
programme (n=111) 

48 (43.2%) 38 (34.2%) 20 (18.0%) 5 (4.5%) 

Other (n=3) 2 (66.7%) 1 (33.3%) - - 

 

Table 6.14.1: Funding sexual health provisions.  

Type of resource Number in sample (%) 

 Within 
annual 
budget 

Outside 
of 
budget  

DE 
funded 

External 
organisation 

Other  Missing 

Physical resource 
(n=2) 

2 (100%) - - - - - 

Direct Interaction 
(n=26) 

18 (69.2%) - - 3 (11.5%) 4(15.3%) 1(3.8%) 
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Structured 
programme (n=111) 

96 (86.5%) 3 (2.7%) 1(0.9%) 6 (5.4%) 3 (2.7%) 2(1.8%) 

Other (n=3) 1 (33.3%) - - - - 2(66.7%) 

 

Table 6.14.2: Evaluating sexual health provisions.  

Type of resource Number in sample (%) 

 External 
evaluation 

Internal 
evaluation 

Not evaluated Other Missing 

Physical resource (n=2) - - 1 (50.0%) 1 (50.0%) - 
Direct Interaction 
(n=26) 

13 (50.0%) 10 (38.5%) 1 (3.8%) 2 (7.7%) - 

Structured programme 
(n=111) 

15 (13.5%) 83 (74.8%) 9 (8.1%) 1 (0.9%) 3 (2.7%) 

Other (n=3) - 2 (66.7%) 1 (33.3%) - - 

 

6.15.2 Sexual health provision delivery  

As with bullying provisions, teaching staff delivered most of the named sexual health 

provisions (70.1%). Figure 6.8 illustrates this and the percentage of other persons 

responsible. This majority delivery by school staff was expected since the resources named 

for sexual health provisions appear to be curriculum-based and delivered following a pre-

approved format.  However, it is unclear what training or policies support staff in providing 

sexual health support, as this was not asked within the survey.  

When resourcing external agencies to deliver sexual health provisions within schools, 

participants within the survey named the following agencies: Cara’s friend, HSCT Sexual 

Health Team, Nexus, PSNI Safeguarding team, Extern, SBNI/Alter Ego project, Brooke clinic, 

Love for Life team, Women’s Aid and YMCA. For 20.1% of schools that named external 

organisations it was unclear from the information provided what provisions were being 

delivered by these organisations.  

 

Figure 6.8: Persons responsible for sexual health provision delivery. 
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6.15.3 Pupil access to sexual health provisions.  

In total, 62.5% of sexual health resources were delivered to entire classes or year groups. 

Only 22.9% were delivered to the whole school. However, a whole-school approach may 

not be appropriate for specific topics of sexual health that are delivered dependant on the 

age and stage of development of the pupil accessing the provision. This difference is noted 

when Key Stage groups split delivery; 41.7% can be delivered to all age groups, while 20.8% 

are designed for KS4 and 22.9% for delivery at KS3. Consistent with the curriculum-based 

structured programmes, most sexual health provisions (50%) are delivered in class or 

during the school day with permission to miss timetabled lessons (29.9%). Figures 6.9 and 

6.9.1 show the percentage of named provisions offered to different schools’ groups and 

key stages. Table 6.15 details when in the school day these provisions are available.  

 

Figure 6.9: Sexual health provision delivery by school groups.  

 

Figure 6.9.1: Sexual health provision delivery by key stage.  

 

Table 6.15: Sexual health provision delivery during the school day.  

Sexual health provisions (n=144) Number in sample (%) 

In class 72 (50.0%) 
After school 2 (1.4%) 
Assembly or Form period 35 (24.3%) 
Physical resources available always  9 (6.3%) 
During school day with permission to miss 
timetabled lessons  

43 (29.9%) 

Missing 12 (8.3%) 
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6.15.4 Delivery intensity of sexual health provisions  

The two physical resources named specific to sexual health have low delivery intensity. 

They are likely to be leaflets or posters available in school given to pupils when requested.  

As noted in figure 6.10, almost half (46.5%) of the named sexual health provisions were 

delivered low intensity. This high percentage of low-intensity delivery is consistent in table 

6.16, which shows that 76.9% of direct interactions were limited to physical resources such 

as leaflets or information events delivered face-to-face with pupils, but which do not have 

further opportunity for discussion. Likewise, over a third (37.8%) of structured programmes 

for sexual health provision are delivered with low intensity. They are developed 

programmes but are only available for a short period within the term of enrolment and not 

embedded into the term or full-year timetable.   Only 8.1% (n=9) were identified as high 

delivery intensity, wherein the programmes were delivered across multiple weekly sessions 

across the whole school year. However, 36% of the structured programmes named have a 

medium intensity of delivery, while not accessible across the entire school year would be 

available on multiple sessions throughout a school term. Only one direct interaction 

resource was identified as medium intensity and high intensity, wherein numerous sessions 

were held across the school term or full school year, increasing the potential for impact. 

Information on the delivery intensity is missing for 15.4% of the direct interactions named 

as detailed in Table 6.16.  

 
Figure 6.10: Sexual health provision delivery intensity  

 

Table 6.16: Sexual health provision delivery intensity by provision type. 

Resource Type Low Medium High Missing  

Physical Resource (n=2) 2, (100%) - - - 

Direct Interaction (n=26) 20, (76.9%) 1, (3.8%) 1, (3.8%) 4, (15.4%) 

Structured Programme 

(n=111)  

42, (37.8%) 40 (36%) 9, (8.1%) 20, (18%) 
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6.16 Risk-taking behaviours 

6.16.1 Types of risk-taking behaviour provisions  

Fifty-five participant schools provided information on the types of provisions used to 

address risk-taking behaviours. Of these, 90.9% named two provisions, 65.5% named three, 

34.5% named four, and 20% named five provisions used in their schools. In total, 171 

provisions were named; this includes duplication of provisions named by more than one 

school. Where five or more schools have named the same provisions, they have listed in 

table 6.17. The information provided for provisions that address risk-taking behaviours is 

non-specific in some cases. Drugs and alcohol awareness programmes are the most 

common resources noted. Specific projects such as Start 360 and Daisy, which are targeted 

programmes addressing drug and alcohol misuse, were named resources by five or more 

schools.  As seen in figure 6.11, 63.7% of risk-taking behaviour provisions are structured 

programmes. Still, it is unclear if these programmes are topic-specific or if risk behaviours 

are discussed within larger curriculum-based courses such as personal development 

programmes or the LLW module framework. Direct interactions were a common delivery 

method with assemblies and external speakers identified as resources by five or more 

schools.  

 

Figure 6.11:Types of risk-taking behaviour provisions  

 

Table 6.17: Risk-taking behaviour provisions named by five or more schools. 

Name/type of provision (n=171) Number in sample (%)  % of schools 

Alcohol and drugs programme/ sessions/ 
resources 

15 (8.8%) 27.3% 

Daisy project/ start 360 projects 7 (4.1%) 12.7% 
Curriculum opportunities  6 (3.5%) 10.9% 
Personal development programme  18 (10.5%) 32.7% 
External agency events / speakers 9 (5.3%) 16.4% 
LLW programme 9 (5.3%) 16.4% 
Assemblies 6 (3.5%) 10.9% 
PSNI delivered events/ information 7 (4.1%) 12.7% 
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6.16.2 Risk-taking behaviour provision development, funding, and evaluation  

Structured programmes account for 63.7% of the named provisions that address risk-taking 

behaviours. Of these, 40.4% were developed in school, and 27.5% have been modified from 

an external resource for use within the school. Most, 77.1%, of these programmes were 

funded from the annual school budget, and 10.1% of the structured programmes identified 

are not evaluated. Direct interactions accounted for 26.9% of the provisions that address 

risk-taking behaviours. Of these, over half, 56.5%, are external resources adopted by the 

school. More than half (52.2%) of these interactions were funded from the annual school 

budget, with 25% funded by external organisations. Over 20% of the exchanges providing 

pupils with information via face-to-face sessions were not evaluated, 26.1% were externally 

assessed, and 43.5% were evaluated in school.   

Physical resources accounted for a small portion, 2.3%, of risk-taking behaviour provision. 

All of which had been either developed by the school or modified before being provided to 

pupils. Three quarters were funded within the annual budget, and half were not evaluated. 

Tables 6.18 - 6.18.2 provide specific detail how each named provisions were developed, 

funded, and evaluated grouped by provision type. 

Table 6.18: Development of risk-taking behaviour provisions.  

Type of resource Number in sample (%) 

 In-School External 
resources 
adopted by the 
school 

External resource 
modified or used 
in part 

Missing  

Physical resource 
(n=4) 

2 (50.0%) - 2 (50.0%) - 

Direct Interaction 
(n=46) 

4 (8.7%)  26 (56.5%) 9 (19.6%) 7 (15.2%) 

Structured 
programme (n=109) 

44 (40.4%) 32 (29.4%) 30 (27.5%) 3 (2.8%) 

Other (n=7) 4 (57.1%) 2 (28.6%) - 1 (14.3%) 

 

Table 6.18.1: Funding risk-taking behaviour provisions.  

Type of resource Number in sample (%) 

 Within 
annual 
budget 

Outside 
of 
budget  

DE 
funded 

External 
organisation 

Other  Missing  

Physical resource 
(n=4) 

3 (75.0%) - - 1 (25.0%) - - 

Direct Interaction 
(n=46) 

24 (52.2%) 1 (2.2%) - 12 (25.0%) 2 (4.3%)  

Structured 
programme (n=109) 

84 (77.1%) 4 (3.7%) 2 (1.8%) 11 (10.1%) 3 (2.8%) 5 (4.6%) 

Other (n=7) 4 (57.1%) - - 3 (42.9%) -- - 
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Table 6.18.2: Evaluating risk-taking behaviour provisions.  

Type of resource Number in sample (%) 

 External 
evaluation 

Internal 
evaluation 

Not evaluated Other Missing  

Physical resource (n=4) - - 2 (50.0%) - 2 (50.0%) 
Direct Interaction 
(n=46) 

12 (26.1%) 20 (43.5%) 10 (21.7%) 1 (2.2%)  3 (6.5%) 

Structured programme 
(n=109) 

14 (12.8%) 80 (73.4%) 11 (10.1%) 1 (0.9%) 4 (3.7%) 

Other (n=7) 1 (14.3%) 1 (14.3%) 2 (28.6%) 2 (28.6%) 1 (14.3%) 

 

6.16.3 Risk-taking behaviour provision delivery  

Consistent with all other areas of provision covered in the survey, teaching staff are 

responsible for delivering the majority (67.2%) of provisions addressing risk-taking 

behaviours, as shown in Figure 6.12. The survey did not ask if risk-taking behaviours were 

covered in policy or training. However, as noted in Section One, 95.3% of participating 

schools indicated that drug and alcohol use was addressed within existing policy or that 

their school had a dedicated policy outline detailing how it was to be discussed in school. 

This information was shared with all staff, including support staff, in almost three quarters, 

73.4% of schools and all staff could access training on the topic in over half, 54.7%, of 

schools. Parental or family risk factors were considered in policy for just under half, 46.9%, 

of schools, with training available to staff in under a third, 28.1%, of schools.  

Compared to the other provision categories, there was greater variety in the number of 

external agencies identified by schools that address risk taking behaviours. Schools were 

asked to consider risk behaviours such as alcohol and drug misuse, parental substance 

misuse, partner or domestic violence, sedentary behaviours. Developed programmes tend 

to focus on specific risk behaviours rather than all combined. The PSNI, for example, 

delivered a workshop on safety and the legalities surrounding sharing of information or 

images, Daisy focused on drugs and alcohol awareness, and Nexus provided information on 

healthy relationships and the importance of consent. Organisations known for delivering a 

wide range of services, such as Women’s Aid or Action for Children, were named by 

participant schools. However, it is unclear which of their programmes, resources were 

being used as these organisations deliver multiple provisions within a school that target 

specific behaviour or look at risk-taking behaviours in a general sense. All other 

organisations identified by schools include Start 360, Divert, YMCA, Love for Life group, 

ASCERT, N&M Community partnership, Lyric centre, Cancer Focus NI and Collingwood 
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learning.  Further individuals named by some schools have been omitted from this chapter 

as it was unclear which organisations their individuals represent.  

 

Figure 6.12: Persons responsible for delivery of risk-taking behaviour provisions.  

 

6.16.4 Pupil access to risk-taking behaviour provisions  

Over half (56.1%) of the risk-taking behaviour provisions were delivered to entire class 

groups or year groups, and 60.2% were designed for delivery to the whole school, as noted 

in Figure 6.13 and Table 6.19.  There was some variance in delivery across the key stages; 

17.5% focused on KS3, 12.3% on KS4 and 6.4% on KS5. This could indicate that different 

risk-taking behaviours were addressed at different ages or that the information within 

those provisions is altered to suit the pupils' age and stage of development. Delivery of 

provisions was balanced across the school days, with assembly or form period being the 

place of choice for 36.8% of the provisions named and during class for 43.3%, as shown in 

table 6.19. Form and assembly periods are the shortest periods within the school day, 

limiting the opportunities to engage with the information being shared unless a medium or 

high delivery intensity programme spans multiple periods within the week across the 

school year. Over 40% were delivered to pupils during class, or permission was given to 

miss class to attend, allowing for more time to interact with pupils and engage with the 

material.  
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Figure 6.13: Risk-taking behaviour provision by school groups. 

 

Figure 6.13.1: Risk-taking behaviour provision by key stage.   

 

Table 6.19: Risk-taking behaviour provision delivery during the school day. 

Risk-taking behaviour provisions (n=171) Number in sample (%) 

In class 74 (43.3%) 

After school 7 (4.1%) 

Assembly or Form period 63 (36.8%) 

Physical resources available always  18 (10.5%) 

During school day with permission to miss 

timetabled lessons  

70 (40.9%) 

Missing 8 (4.7%) 

 

6.16.5 Delivery intensity of risk-taking behaviour provisions 

Like in the named provisions for sexual health, only two physical resources were identified. 

Unlike those noted for sexual health, the two physical resources named by schools for risk-

taking behaviours were considered to have medium to high delivery intensity. Therefore, 

pupils routinely have access to this information during multiple sessions delivered across a 

school term. As shown in figure 6.14 and table 6.20, most, 71.7% of direct interactions 

named were identified as being low-intensity delivery, limited to one of the face-to-face 

interactions such as presentations or talks. Only one had medium intensity. Around a fifth 

of provisions, 21.7%, had high delivery intensity, wherein multiple sessions held across the 

school year increased the potential for impact. Almost a third, 27.3%, of structured 

programmes named had low delivery intensity, 22.9% were identified as high delivery 
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intensity, wherein the programmes were delivered across multiple weekly sessions across 

the whole school year. However, 40.4% of the structured programmes named have a 

medium intensity of delivery. While not accessible across the entire school year, it would 

be available on multiple sessions throughout a school term. Delivery information for the 

structured programmes was missing in almost 10% of cases (9.2%).  

 

Figure 6.14: Delivery intensity of risk-taking behaviour provisions.  

 

Table 6.20: Delivery intensity of risk-taking behaviour provisions by type.  

Resource Type Low Medium High Missing  

Physical Resource (n=4) 2, (50%) 1, (25%) 1, (25%) - 

Direct Interaction (n=46) 33, (71.7%) 10 (21.7%) 1, (2.2%) 2, (4.3%) 

Structured Programme 

(n=109)  

30, (27.5%) 44 (40.4%) 25, (22.9%) 10, (9.2%) 
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6.17 Mental health and emotional well-being provisions.  

Schools identified emotional wellbeing provisions that focused on building resilience and 

promoting mental health. When identifying mental health provision, schools focused on 

specific areas of concern, for example, anxiety, self-harm, depression etc. When 

considering emotional well-being, schools considered building resilience, social awareness, 

community engagement, responsible decision making, identifying, and building support 

networks. However, there was considerable overlap in the provisions specified within and 

across schools for mental health and emotional wellbeing. In most cases, the information 

provided for the emotional well-being section was duplicated by the provisions that 

address mental health. To acknowledge this overlap, school responses for both sections 

have been merged and presented together in this following section.   

6.17.1 Types of mental health and emotional well-being provisions. 

Fifty-four participant schools provided information on the types of provisions used to 

address emotional well-being. Of these, 88.9% named two provisions, 70.4% named three, 

42.6% named four, and 29.6% named five provisions used in their schools. In total, 179 

provisions were named, and those which more than five schools name are listed in table 

6.21.2. Fifty-three participant schools provided information on the types of provisions used 

to address Mental Health. Of these, 94.3% named two provisions, 66% named three, 43.4% 

named four, and 32.1% named five provisions used in their schools.  Like emotional 

wellbeing provisions, 178 provisions were named which address mental health; these lists 

are almost a duplication of each other which can be seen when comparing table 6.21.1 and 

6.21.2.  

There is minimal variation in the provisions named which address emotional well-being and 

mental health. However, there was variation in how schools identified the resource they 

accessed, as seen in table 6.21 and illustrated in figure 6.15. Fewer Mental Health (57%) 

provisions were identified as structured programmes than the 77% noted for emotional 

wellbeing provisions. This may relate to the topics covered under each area, with 

emotional wellbeing focused on raising awareness and building resilience and mental 

health targeting specific behaviours such as self-harm, suicide ideation, anxiety, and 

depression.  There is an increase in direct interactions (24%) for mental health resources 

compared to 11% for emotional wellbeing. One-off sessions or information events could 

respond to an increase of a specific behaviour within a school or provide information 

without incorporating it into a structured programme or curriculum-based course of study. 
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Table 6.21: Mental health and emotional wellbeing provision types.  

Type of resource  Number in sample (%) EWB Number in sample (%) MH 
Physical resource 5 (2.8%) 9 (5.1%) 
Direct Interaction 20 (11.2%) 43 (24.1%) 
Structured 
programme  

138 (77.1%) 102 (57.3%) 

Other  9 (5.0%) 19 (10.7%) 
Missing  7 (3.9%) 5 (2.8%) 

 

 

Figure 6.15: Mental health and emotional wellbeing provision types.  

 

 

Table 6.21.1: Mental health provisions named by five or more schools.  

Name/type of provision (n=178) Number in sample (%)  % in 
schools 

Assemblies 10 (5.6%) 18.9% 
Pastoral support/ resources/ programmes 12 (6.7%) 22.6% 
LLW  6 (3.4%) 11.3% 
Personal development programme 17 (9.6%) 32.1% 
School counsellors 15 (8.4%) 28.3% 
Physical resources, posters/ leaflets /form 
booklet 

7 (3.9%) 13.2% 

 

Table 6.21.2: Emotional wellbeing provisions named by five or more schools.  

Name/type of provision (n=179) Number in sample (%)  % in 
schools 

Assemblies  11 (6.1%) 20.4% 
Personal development programmes  17 (9.5%) 31.5% 
Class discussion / tutor sessions 6 (3.4%) 11.1% 
Pastoral support/ resources/ programmes 12 (6.7%) 22.2% 
LLW programme 8 (4.5%) 14.8% 
School counsellors/ counselling service 17 (9.5%) 31.5% 
Guest speakers/ standalone talks 7 (3.9%) 13% 
National depression charity resources 5 (2.8%) 9.3% 
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6.17.2 Mental health and emotional wellbeing provision development, funding, and 

evaluation. 

Structured programmes account for 77% of the provisions addressing emotional wellbeing, 

compared with only 57% of the named provisions for mental health. Schools adopted 

external resources for almost a quarter, 23.9%, of the EWB structured programmes named. 

In comparison, nearly a third (31.4%) of MH provisions are structured programmes 

resourced from external agencies adopted by schools. External organisations funded over 

one in ten EWB and MH structured programmes; 58.7% of EWB were financed within the 

annual budget compared to 70.6% of MH provisions.  Over 70% of both EWB and MH 

programmes named were evaluated internally, with less than 7% having no evaluation.  

Direct interactions account for 11% of EWB provisions compared to a quarter of MH 

provisions. Over 50% of direct interactions used to address both EWB and MH are external 

resources adopted by the school. Still, over 60% of the resources named had been funded 

within the annual budget. External agencies fund 20.9% of the direct interactions 

addressing MH compared to only 5% (n=1) of EWB direct interactions. 

Physical resources on their own accounted for only a tiny portion of the EWB (2.8%) and 

MH (5.1%) provisions named. EWB physical resources are primarily developed in school 

(60%), with MH resources being external resources adopted by the school for 66.7% of the 

provisions named.   Internal evaluation is the favoured evaluation method for EWB (80%) 

and MH (77.8%).  

Table 6.22: Developing mental health provisions. 

Type of resource Number in sample (%) 

 In-School External resource 
adopted by 
school 

External resource 
modified or used 
in part 

Missing  

Physical resource (n= 9) 3 (33.3%) 6 (66.7%) - - 
Direct Interaction (n= 
43) 

11 
(25.6%) 

22 (51.2%) 7 (16.3%) 3 (7.0%) 

Structured programme 
(n= 102) 

54 
(52.9%) 

32 (31.4%) 14 (13.7%) 2 (2.0%) 

Other (n= 19) 6 (31.6%) 9 (47.4%) 1 (5.3%) 3 (15.8%) 
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Table 6.22.1: Developing emotional wellbeing provisions.  

Type of resource Number in sample (%) 

 In-School External resource 
adopted by 
school 

External resource 
modified or used 
in part 

Missing  

Physical resource 
(n=5) 

3 (60.0%) 1 (20.0%) 1 (20.0%) - 

Direct Interaction (n= 
20) 

4 (20.0%) 11 (55.0%) 4 (20.0%) 1 (5.0%) 

Structured 
programme (n= 138) 

82 (58.4%) 33 (23.9%) 19 (13.8%)  4 (2.9%)  

Other (n= 10) 7 (70.0%) 3 (30.0%) - - 

 

Table 6.22.2: Funding mental health provisions.  

Type of resource Number in sample (%) 

 Within 
annual 
budget 

Outside 
of budget  

DE 
funded 

External 
organisation 

Other  Missing  

Physical resource (n= 
9) 

5 (55.6%) - - 3 (33.3%) - 1 (11.1%) 

Direct Interaction (n= 
43) 

26 (60.5%) 1 (2.3%) 1 (2.3%) 9 (20.9%) 3 
(7.0%) 

3 (7.0) 

Structured 
programme (n= 102) 

72 (70.6%) 3 (2.9%) 7 (6.9%) 11 (10.8%) 2 
(2.0%) 

7 (6.9%) 

Other (n= 19) 10 (52.6%) - 5(26.3%) 2 (10.5%) 1 
(5.3%) 

1 (5.3%) 

 

Table 6.22.3: Funding emotional wellbeing provisions.  

Type of resource Number in sample (%) 

 Within 
annual 
budget 

Outside 
of 
budget  

DE 
funded 

External 
organisation 

Other  Missing 

Physical resource (n=5) 3 (60.0%) 1 (20.0%) 1 (20%) - - - 
Direct Interaction (n= 
20) 

13 (65.0%) 2 (10.0%) 1 
(5.0%) 

1 (5.0%) - 3 
(15.0%) 

Structured programme 
(n= 138) 

81 (58.7%) 6 (4.3%) 4 
(2.9%) 

14 (10.1%) 3 
(2.2%) 

30 
(21.7%) 

Other (n= 10) 5 (50.0%) 1 (10.0%) 2(20%) 1 (10.0%) 1 
(10.0%) 

- 

 

Table 6.22.4: Evaluating mental health provisions.  

Type of resource Number in sample (%) 

 External 
evaluation 

Internal 
evaluation 

Not evaluated Other Missing 

Physical resource (n= 
9) 

- 7 (77.8%) 2 (22.2%) - - 

Direct Interaction (n= 
43) 

17 (39.5%) 23 (53.5%) 3 (7.0%)  - - 

Structured 
programme (n= 102) 

17 (16.7%) 75 (73.5%) 6 (5.9%) - 4 (3.9%) 

Other (n= 19) 5 (26.3%) 10 (52.6%) 3 (15.8%)
  

- 1 (5.3%) 
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Table 6.22.5: Evaluating emotional wellbeing provisions.  

Type of resource Number in sample (%) 

 External 
evaluation 

Internal 
evaluation 

Not evaluated Missing  

Physical resource (n=5) - 4 (80.0%) 1 (20.0%) - 
Direct Interaction (n= 20) 8 (40.0%) 9 (45.0%) 3 (15.0%) - 
Structured programme (n= 
138) 

25 (18.1%) 103 (74.6%) 9 (6.5%) 1 (0.7%) 

Other (n= 10) 2 (20.0%) 5 (50.0%) 2 (20.0%) 1 (10.0%) 

 

6.17.3 Mental health and emotional wellbeing provision delivery  

As with all other provision areas included in this chapter, the main persons responsible for 

delivering EWB and MH provisions are teaching staff within schools, as seen in table 6.23 

and figure 6.16. It is encouraging to note that MH and EWB were addressed in policy for 

78.1% of participant schools, and focused training had been offered to all staff in 68.8% of 

schools, evidenced in section two of this chapter. Key areas of concern such as suicide 

ideation and self-harm are within policy in over 75% of schools, while training is offered to 

all staff in over 60% of schools. These topics do not cover all mental health and wellbeing 

concerns, but it is beneficial for delivery staff to access this training.  

There was commonality across the provisions that address Mental Health and Emotional 

well-being. External organisations named as delivering provisions addressing mental health 

and emotional wellbeing include Hopeful minds, Family Works, Aware NI resources/ 

programmes, Mindfulness workshops/ exercises, Action mental health/ MenSana, NEXUS/ 

Mind Matters, MENCAP, Action for children, Extern, Education Authority, YMCA, MYMY. 

Samaritans, Barnardo’s, Cara-Friend, Salus, Dare to Stretch and protect life mentors were 

identified, offering provisions that address mental health but were not included in the 

emotional wellbeing section of the survey.  
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Figure 6.16: Persons responsible for delivery of mental health and wellbeing provisions.  

 

Table 6.23: Persons responsible for delivery of mental health and wellbeing provisions. 

Person/ organisation responsible  Number in sample (%) 
EWB 

Number in sample (%) 
MH 

School Staff 126 (70.4%) 125 (70.2%) 
External organisation with trained staff 23 (12.8%) 30 (16.9%) 
External organisation, staff training 
unclear 

24 (13.4%) 23 (12.9%) 

Pupil lead 1 (0.6%) - 
Missing 5 (2.8%) - 

 

6.17.4 Pupil access to mental health and emotional wellbeing provision 

The delivery of EWB and MH provision was targeted relatively evenly to the different 

groups within schools, targeted individual pupils entire class or year groups, and to the 

whole school, as seen in Table 6.23 and Figure 6.17.  Over 68.5% of provisions for EWB and 

MH were offered across all key stages, over 11% target KS3, around 7% target KS4 and 

about 2.5% target KS5, detailed in Table 6.23.1 and shown in Figure 6.17.1. Assembly or 

form period is the choice time for delivering for over 30% of EWB and MH provisions 

named. The primary time for delivery of EWM and MH provisions, as identified for over 

45%, was during the school day with permission to leave timetabled lessons, as noted in 

Table 6.23.2.   

Table 6.23: Delivery of mental health and emotional wellbeing provision by school group.  

Delivery groups Number in sample (%) 
EWB 

Number in sample (%) MH 

Targeted individuals  45 (25.1%) 45 (25.3%) 
Full class/ year groups 66 (36.9%) 67 (37.6%) 
Whole school  57 (31.8%) 53 (29.8%) 
Missing 11 (6.1%) 13 (7.3%) 
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Figure 6.17: Delivery of mental health and emotional wellbeing provision by school group.  

 

Table 6.23.1: Delivery of mental health and emotional wellbeing provision by key stage.  

Key Stage Number in sample (%) 
EWB 

Number in sample (%) MH 

KS3 21 (11.7%) 21 (11.8%) 
KS4 14 (7.8%) 14 (7.9%) 
KS5  8 (4.5%) 5 (2.8%) 
All 123 (68.7%) 125 (70.2%) 
Missing 13 (7.3%) 13 (7.3%) 

 

 

Figure 6.17.1: Delivery of mental health and emotional wellbeing provision by key stage.  

 

Table 6.23.2: Delivery of mental health and emotional wellbeing provision across the school 

day.  

Delivery time Number in sample (%) 
EWB 

Number in sample (%) 
MH 

In class 57 (31.8%) 48 (27.0%) 
After school 15 (8.4%) 6 (3.4%) 
Assembly or Form period 63 (35.2%) 56 (31.5%) 
Physical resource available always  18 (10.1%) 16 (9.0%) 
During school day with permission 
to miss timetabled lessons  

82 (45.8%) 87 (48.9%) 

Missing 6 (3.4%) 10 5.6%) 

 

6.17.4 Delivery intensity of mental health and emotional wellbeing provision 

Unlike other provision areas, the physical resources named for both EWB and MH were all 

identified as having medium or high delivery intensity except for one named for EWB, 
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evidenced in table 6.24, 6.24.1 and figure 6.18. Direct interactions have the potential for 

high impact as pupils get the opportunity to learn about a topic and some opportunity to 

ask questions. Despite this, most direct interactions named for EWB (45%), and MH (55.8%) 

have low intensity, evidenced in tables 6.24.1 and 6.24.2. They are most likely one of the 

information sessions with limited follow-up discussions throughout the year.   Over a third, 

34%, of the named structured programmes addressing EWB and MH require medium or 

high levels of delivery intensity. When offered, these programmes involve multiple sessions 

delivered over the school term or across the school year, increasing impact potential.  

Table 6.24: Delivery intensity of mental health and emotional wellbeing provision.  

Delivery Intensity  Number in sample (%) 
EWB 

Number in sample (%) MH 

Low  38 (21.2%) 52 (29.2%) 
Medium 66 (36.9%) 60 (33.7%) 
High 60 (33.5%) 48 (27.0%) 
Missing  15 (8.4%) 18 (10.1%) 

 

 

Figure 6.18: Delivery intensity of mental health and emotional wellbeing provision. 

 

Table 6.24.1: Delivery intensity of mental health provision delivery by provision type.  

Resource Type Low Medium High Missing  

Physical Resource (n=9) - 3, (33.3%) 5, (55.6%) 1, (11.1%) 

Direct Interaction (n=43) 24, (55.8%) 16, (37.2%) 1, (2.3%) 2, (4.7%) 

Structured Programme 

(n=102)  

23, (22.5%) 35, (34.3%) 36, (35.3%) 8, (7.8%) 

 

Table 6.24.2: Delivery intensity of emotional wellbeing provision delivery by provision type.  

Resource Type Low Medium High Missing  

Physical Resource (n=5) 1, (20%) 2, (40%) 2, (40%) 1, (20%) 

Direct Interaction (n=20) 9, (45%) 8, (40%) 2, (10%) 1, (5%) 

Structured Programme (n=138)  25, (24%) 54, (39.1%) 52, (37.9%) 7, (5.1%) 
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Provisioning for Mental Health and Wellbeing in Northern 

Ireland Post-Primary schools: Teacher and Education 

Stakeholders perspectives 
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7.1 Introduction 

A key objective within this thesis was to understand the first and second-order networks 

within the ecological model that facilitate mental health and wellbeing provision within NI 

schools. The survey tool captured a lot of information, such as how schools’ provision for 

mental health and wellbeing, staffing structure, training needs, barriers to support, and 

provided the opportunity for further exploration by including qualitative questions with 

free-text response options. However, during the data collection stage, some schools 

expressed that they wanted to participate in the study but felt they could not commit to 

completing the survey. Additionally, education stakeholders who worked with schools but 

were not school staff expressed they would like to share their insight into providing mental 

health and wellbeing support within the NI school sector. To capture the insights offered by 

these experts required a change in data collection methodology. In response, the 

researcher extended the survey study to include a series of qualitative interviews.  

This chapter outlines how the qualitative interviews were conducted with schools and 

education stakeholders, the study analysis, and findings. The researcher used thematic 

analysis to identify emergent themes which grouped into super and sub-ordinate themes. 

Some themes map onto those identified through the survey providing greater depth, while 

others offer additional insight into the position of schools within the ecological model.  

7.1.1 Choosing thematic analysis 

This thesis has previously considered common qualitative methodologies such as narrative, 

phenomenological, grounded, and thematic analysis. This study focused on the 

implementation of mental health provisions in school, barriers, and best practices. 

Thematic analysis (TA), as proposed by Braun and Clarke, 2006, allows for interpretation of 

meaning from participant accounts that consider context significance, participant 

experience, and the broader research questions.  These characteristics are also consistent 

with phenomenological methods such as Grounded theory or IPA. However, the 

participants in this study reflected on their expertise and professional practice, not on 

personal experience. Of course, personal experience will shape reflections. Yet, this study 

did not focus on individual participant experience, nor was the participant group 

homogeneous as required for IPA studies, for example.  

TA has a clear analytical framework with six stages of analysis: data familiarisation, coding, 

searching for themes, reviewing themes, defining and naming themes, and writing up 

(Braun & Clarke, 2006). TA assumes researcher subjectivity, and therefore it is expected the 
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researcher will engage in a reflexive process. This introduces flexibility to the method 

creating a  dynamic framework to guide the process, which is neither ridged nor linear (ref). 

In identifying emerging themes through the process of meaning-making, the researcher 

should endeavour to reflect on personal biases impacting their interpretations. Through 

consultation with additional researchers and peer reviews, researchers can triangulate 

their findings and facilitate discussion and debate for each theme identified before 

agreeing on the final theme structure (Saldana, 2016). Chapter four outlines the 

importance of engaging in the reflexive process when conducting IPA. Although it 

references IPA, the practices outlined underpin the application of all qualitative 

approaches, including TA. 

Braun and Clarke have addressed in recent publications that the TA methodology has been 

used inconsistently and incorrectly due to their assumption that researchers using TA 

would understand and apply qualitative research practices (Braun & Clarke, 2019). As their 

2006 paper grew in popularity, the method was adopted outside of the qualitative 

researcher audience, causing it to be misused and viewed as providing only surface-level 

analysis lacking theoretical underpinning.  In response Braun and Clarke have since outlined 

the theoretical and practice assumptions that should inform the use of TA (Clarke & Braun, 

2016). The authors have expanded upon their description of the methodology, providing 

three typologies of TA; coding reliability, codebook and reflexive approaches (Braun & 

Clarke, 2019) renaming their approach as reflexive TA to distinguish it from others. Doing 

so facilitates researchers using TA to be purposeful in their rationale for using the method 

and descriptive of its application.  

The TA methodology proposed by Braun and Clarke (2006), and elaborated on in Braun and 

Clarke, 2019 was chosen for use in this study due to its flexibility. The survey study guided 

the interview questions, which influenced the domain themes. Analysis was not entirely 

inductive, nor did it follow a rigid framework necessary for a reductive approach. However, 

themes emerged from the data, which went beyond surface-level descriptive analysis 

characteristic of domain summaries. Exploring emergent themes allowed the researcher to 

identify how they shaped the interactions within the first and second-order networks of the 

ecological model underpinning the research within this thesis.  

7.1.2 Aims  

This qualitative study aimed to explore the provision of mental health and wellbeing 

support within schools from the perspectives of educators and education stakeholders. This 
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study aimed to identify the key barriers and supports within, between, and across the first 

and second-order networks of the ecological model through conducting semi-structured 

interviews. The themes identified alongside the key survey findings aimed to inform the DE 

emotional health and wellbeing in schools' framework.  

7.2 Method  

A qualitative semi-structured interview study with educators and education stakeholders 

was conducted following the distribution of the schools' mental health and wellbeing 

provision survey. The survey developed by the researcher for Ulster University was 

distributed to all mainstream post-primary schools in Northern Ireland (n=196) and yielded 

76 responses. The addition of qualitative interviews to the survey study provided broader 

insight into the challenges of providing mental health support within schools.  As outlined 

in chapter five, ethical approval for the survey study and this qualitative study was 

provided by Ulster University Psychology Department Filter Committee. A copy of the 

ethical approval documentation is viewable in appendices XII-XIV.   

7.2.1 Participant schools  

NI post-primary schools can be grouped by grammar or secondary schools and grouped 

further by school management type, location, and learning community. Table 6.1- 6.3 in 

chapter six detail the sample characteristics of the schools that completed the survey 

study. This study used purposeful sampling to identify grammar or secondary schools with 

less than 30% representation within each county and learning communities with less than a 

30% response from member schools. Fifty schools met these criteria. The researcher sent 

each school principal an invitation letter co-signed by Professor Siobhan O'Neill (attached in 

appendix XVII). Three days after sending the letter, the researcher contacted each school, 

requesting the principal return her call should they be interested in participating in the 

interview study. Ten schools declined the offer, with most citing lack of time as the main 

reason for non-engagement; thirty-four schools did not respond to the letter or phone call 

request. Six schools agreed to participate, four grammar schools, one maintained 

secondary school, and one controlled maintained integrated secondary school.  Table 7.1 

contains a summary of each school's characteristics. Free school meal entitlement and the 

percentage of pupils on the SEN (special education needs) register are broad descriptors for 

the pupil population. Free school meal entitlement is an indicator of socio-economic status 

(Taylor, 2018).  
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Table 7.1 Overview of participant school characteristics 

ID Descriptors  
(Type, management 
type) 

Enrolment 
(Pupil numbers, 
religion, sex)   

Health trust 
area 

Free school 
meals 
entitlement % 

Pupils on 
SEN registry 
% 

S1  Secondary, 
Maintained 

127, Catholic, 
co-ed 

WHSCT 47% 50.4% 

S2  Grammar, Voluntary 890, Catholic, 
female 

WHSCT 19% 33.1% 

S3  Grammar, Voluntary  933, mixed, co-
ed 

WHSCT 14% 9.1% 

S4  Grammar, Voluntary 913, mixed, 
male 

BHSCT 2% 28.0% 

S5  Grammar, Voluntary 706, mixed, 
female 

BHSCT, SEHSCT 14% 16.4% 

S6  Secondary, Grant 
maintained Integrated 

680, mixed, co-
ed 

WHSCT 36% 28.5% 

*Data correct for 2018/19 enrolment year. 

7.2.2 Participant Stakeholders   

The survey study recruited participants working in NI post- primary schools. As awareness 

of the research grew, child-focused organisations expressed an interest in sharing their 

experience of mental health provision in schools and the challenges of that process. Those 

who worked directly with schools or interfaced with schools regarding mental health and 

wellbeing met the participation criteria. Participants within the survey study also identified 

organisations they worked with regarding pupil wellbeing, such as the NI anti-bullying form 

(NIABF). The researcher contacted these organisations by phone call to query if a 

representative would be interested in the qualitative interview study. The researcher sent 

representatives who expressed interest in the study an email containing the study 

materials, demo survey link, interview schedule, and participation invitation. 

Representatives contacted the researcher via email to arrange an interview if willing to 

participate after reviewing the materials.  The research did not recruit statutory services 

within the health, and social care trusts in NI as that requires separate ethical approval this 

study had not obtained.  The researcher contacted fifteen organisations, all responded 

except for the NI health and social care board (NIHSCB). The NIHSCB was contacted to 

participate because, as the administrative arm of the organisation, they have no direct link 

to service users and could participate in the study under current ethical approval.  

The researcher conducted seven interviews with the EA flare team representatives, EA 

Youth Workers, NBC, DE independent counselling in schools service, joint DE/PHA 

framework team, NICCY, and others. Eleven participants took part in the interviews; some 

represented the same organisation and attended the interview as a group. Others who 

work collaboratively participated as a group but spoke of each organisation they 
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represented separately. In addition to the organisations where the participants held posts, 

each had relevant previous experience working with and within schools and the wider 

education sector, which informed the perspectives shared within the interview. Table 7.1.2 

shows the organisations represented within each interview and notes participants' relevant 

previous experience.  

Table 7.1.2 Overview of stakeholder characteristics 

ID Descriptors  
(Organisation 
represented) 

Number of 
participants 

Relevant experience  Place of interview  

SH1  DE, ICSS 1 Regional level provisioning 
for schools, parent  

UU Coleraine 

SH2  DE, PHA 2 Teacher, Policy 
development, Doctor, 
Parent 

Workplace 

SH3  NCB, NIABF 2 Researcher, provider of 
services in school 

Workplace 

SH4  Withheld 2 Teacher, SENCO, DCPT, 
SLT, moderator, parent  

UU Coleraine 

SH5  NICCY 1 Research, YP advocate, 
parent  

Workplace 

SH6  EA Flare 1 Youth Worker, service 
provider in schools, 
parent  

Workplace 

SH7 EA Triax area 2 Youth Worker, service 
provider in schools, 
parent 

Workplace 

 

7.2.3 Recruitment 

Recruitment for the interview study started after the first data collection phase of the 

survey study. The researcher and Professor Siobhan O'Neil sent an invitation letter to fifty 

schools identified through purposeful sampling to participate in an interview.  The 

researcher called each school confirming the invitation had been received and requested 

the principal respond if willing to participate in the study. Six principals consented for their 

school to take part and nominated a staff member to complete the interview. Participating 

staff members remained anonymous, but each held senior management positions within 

their schools and had experience as SENCO, pastoral care lead, or designated teacher for 

child protection (DCPT).  The researcher sent an email containing the study information to 

each principal expressing an interest in taking part. Stakeholder organisations identified 

through survey responses or those who expressed an interest in the study received an 

email containing the study's information and materials if they were willing to participate. 

Individual participants remained anonymous; stakeholder organisations were identified 

with consent.  
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The research conducted the Interviews in 2019, prior to taking maternity leave. During 

analysis, the researcher felt the identified themes represented the range of insight, 

experience, and opinions in the manuscripts. The supervisory team reviewed the themes 

identified by the researcher and against the original manuscripts ensuring data 

triangulation (Saldana, 2016). There appeared to be sufficient data to robustly evidence the 

themes identified, which also linked to the insights from the survey study. Secondly, after 

the covid-19 pandemic began, public perceptions of schools' place in supporting mental 

health and wellbeing shifted. This interview study and the survey study that proceeded it 

conducted before the pandemic and cannot account for its influence. Further recruitment 

could have taken place remotely; however, this raised questions on if further recruitment 

would be appropriate considering the qualitative accounts within those interviews would 

not have the same context as those conducted in 2019. Through consultation with the 

supervisory team, the researcher decided that further recruitment could not be completed 

without changing the study's remit and agreed that the data collected was sufficient for the 

current study, meaning further recruitment was not necessary.  

7.2.4 Procedure 

A female PhD researcher with training in qualitative research methods from Ulster 

University and the University of East Angelia conducted each interview. There was no prior 

relationship between the researcher and participants. Interviews were hosted at UU 

campus sites or the participant's place of work. All school participants opted to host the 

interview at their school site, wherein interviews took place in the staff member's office. 

Three stakeholder interviews took place on the UU Coleraine campus, and three were held 

at the participant's place of work. Only the interviewer and participant/s were present.  In 

all instances, the researcher informed the supervisory team of the place and time of each 

interview in line with UU lone working policy (Ulster University, 2017).  

Participants reviewed the study information sheet and supporting materials (copy attached 

in appendices XVIII and XIX) and discussed any issues with the researcher before the 

interview. Participants provided informed written consent (appendix XVIII) before 

commencing the interview. Interviews were audio-recorded, lasted approximately one 

hour, and transcribed verbatim post-interview.  A semi-structured interview schedule 

based on the mental health and wellbeing survey's question structure guided the 

interviews with schools (copy attached in appendix XIX). The questions focused on staffing 

structures within the school that support mental health and wellbeing provision for pupils, 

the challenges faced in meeting the needs of their pupil population, provisions utilised 
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within the school, relationships and resources from external organisations or governing 

bodies, barriers to offering or resourcing support and highlighting best practice.  The 

researcher adapted the interview schedule for interviews with stakeholders, focusing on 

their perspectives of schools' challenges in providing support, the role schools had to 

address this need, barriers faced, and recommendations for change.  

Audio files transcribed verbatim by the researcher omitted the school and participant's 

name and other identifying information. Organisations have been named by the researcher 

in table 7.1.2 with participant consent. Raw audio and transcript manuscripts remain on a 

password-protected file accessible by the research team and removed from the recording 

device. Anonymised transcripts were imported to NVivo 10 (QSR International Pty Ltd, 

2014), a qualitative data software management programme for analysis.  

7.3 Data analysis  

Thematic analysis was conducted following the six stages detailed in (Braun & Clarke, 

2006). The researcher used NVivo 10 to facilitate data sharing between team members 

who used the annotation and memo function to share insights into coding decisions aiding 

in the review stage and facilitating data triangulation. An example of how this functionality 

was applied in the IPA study outlined in chapter four, is included in appendix X.  

The researcher completed the interviews and the verbatim transcriptions, allowing her to 

become familiar with the data before making initial coding comments. Initial codes linked 

to manuscript excerpts were coded into a shared node folder. Each file contained the 

reference excerpt, node descriptions, and annotations by the researcher. The NVivo folder 

was accessible by the supervisory team, who could review the researchers' coding process 

and comment on theme development. Initial codes were grouped into emergent themes 

and then into super-ordinate themes outlined in table 7.2. At each coding stage, the 

researcher and supervisory team held remote meetings, viewing the shared NVivo file to 

discuss the themes identified and resolve any conflicts of opinion before agreeing on the 

final theme structure. This process facilitated open discussion that expanded upon the 

comments shared through the shared NVivo file.  

As detailed in chapter one, the ecological system model proposed by Bronfenbrenner 

(Bronfenbrenner & Ceci, 1994) is the theoretical framework underpinning the research 

within this thesis. Thematic analysis (Braun & Clarke, 2006) has the flexibility to allow the 

coding structure of this study to map onto the ecological model to better understand their 
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relevance to the first and second-order networks within it. Figure 7.1 illustrates how the 

coding structure maps onto the systems of the ecological model.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 7.1 Coding Structure of thematic analysis using the ecological model framework. 

 

7.3.1 Theme structure  

Within system refers to how mental health and wellbeing provisions are viewed and used 

within individual microsystem settings such as the school environment. Themes focus on 

the relationships between microsystems in the first and second-order networks impacting 

mental health provision. Across systems refers to the themes present within and between 

systems. Value-based system themes explore the systemic problems and belief structures 

that permeate each level of the ecological model, the macro-level culture of NI influencing 

mental health and wellbeing provision in schools.  

Qualitative research methods allowed teachers and education stakeholders to elaborate on 

how they viewed schools' role in supporting NI pupils' mental health and wellbeing. 

Participants had a wealth of expertise from multiple professions dedicated to working with 

children and young people. This study represented these insights and explored what aids or 

hinders provision within schools using TA across the ecological model systems. The data, 

grouped into six themes (within -1, between- 2, across- 2, value-based- 1), is described in 

table 7.2. Each represents the opinions and expertise shared that identified the 
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practicalities, barriers, and best practices of school-level mental health and wellbeing 

provision. Table 7.3 list sub-themes for each super-ordinate theme.  

 

Table 7.2 Super-ordinate theme descriptions  

Super-ordinate theme Description 

 Within systems 

Current structures and 
practices within the education 
system do not fully support 
schools as providers of mental 
health and wellbeing support.  
 

Mental health and wellbeing provision is autonomously 
managed within schools. There are guidance 
documents but no directions, funding, or standardised 
training to support schools in the role. Designated 
teachers, pastoral leads, and SENCO often take on the 
extra burden but are already overstretched, and there 
is a high level of burnout.  This theme explores how 
current education structures aid or hinder provision, 
considering the formal school day structure, focus on 
academic curricula, teacher and pupil relationships, 
current support capacity, and school ethos.  

 Between systems 

Health and education service 
model compatibility  

The education system does not naturally align with the 
health system's stepped care model, which can create 
friction between services and lead to 
miscommunication when referrals for extra support are 
made despite not meeting service thresholds. It 
highlights a lack of level 2 services and discusses the 
importance of advocacy for young people when 
sourcing support.  

The impact of access disparity  This theme explores the impact of access disparity. 
Schools have different access levels to the community, 
statutory and voluntary services/ training, and 
resources depending on the school location or the 
young person's postcode.  

 Across systems 

Communication The impact of poor communication siloed provisions 
and service development creates pockets of support 
that are not replicated regionally. Often good practice 
relies on individual professionals establishing a 
multidisciplinary way of working that is difficult to 
maintain. There is a language barrier between people, 
schools, parents, and other professionals around 
mental health. The stigma surrounding mental health 
can mean that young people are not getting the 
support they need or are labelled as having mental 
health difficulties when they do not. The ability to ask 
for help and to have that request understood is 
foundational to any support network. When this is 
mismatched, people fall through the cracks.  

Strategic leadership and 
financial flexibility   

Funding is always an issue, but sometimes it is not 
about a lack of money; rather, money has been ring-
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fenced therefore is inaccessible to schools for the 
reason they need. However, there is less money and 
has been for several years, service level cutbacks, pay 
disputes, and increased need has hollowed out 
services. Without strategic oversight, there is no way to 
monitor or evaluate the services schools offer or to 
standardise access to care for young people through 
schools.  

 Value-based systems  

Education remains focused on 
academic attainment, and 
schools cannot prioritise 
mental health provision 
because NI does not prioritise 
mental health.  

The underlying values that support the current level of 
provision within schools and foster the barriers 
discussed are that mental health is not valued equally 
to physical health or academic ability. Despite this, 
there is a notable will to change the systems in place, 
to use the growing evidence base to reshape an 
education system in need of reform.  

 

Table 7.3: Super and sub-ordinate themes  

Within Systems 

 
Current structures and practices within the education system do not fully support 

schools as mental health and wellbeing provision providers. 
The absence of a mental health lead 
The possibilities and limitations of additional teacher training 
Capacity issues with external supports offered to schools 
The stress of the school system in NI 
Embedding mental health and wellbeing support in schools 
Adapting to the needs of the pupil population 
Schools cannot do it alone 

 

Between Systems 

 
Health and Education Service model compatibility 

Referral pathways can be restrictive  
Difference service thresholds can lead to service gaps  
Advocacy responsibilities  

 
Unequal access and assessment of need  

The impact of professional relationships on support responses  
The postcode lottery directing access 
Ring-fenced budgeting and standardised provision  

 

Across Systems 

 
Communication 

Stigma and mental health literacy  
 

Strategic leadership and financial flexibility  
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Value- Based Systems 
 

 
Education remains focused on academic attainment, and schools cannot prioritise 

mental health provision because NI does not prioritise mental health. 

 

7.4 Within systems  

7.4.1 Current structures and practices within the education system do not fully 

support schools as mental health and wellbeing provision providers. 

All participants expressed a willingness to encourage the development of mental health 

and wellbeing provision within schools "the ideal scenario would be that mental health and 

wellbeing would be at the forefront of education" (S3). However, some commented that 

the current structure of the education system does not naturally align with this 

development. "Our school system is set up for the 1950s" (S1), "straight lines, and rows and 

seats were designed for young people, and the 50s to be ready to work or go to work in a 

factory" (SH6). Yet, the tone of the conversation was hopeful, and participants recognised 

that prioritising mental health in education was the ideal. Despite the cultural and 

structural changes required, there is a willingness to move in that direction.  

"So we have to bring the trundling education system along with us, you know, and 

get us into this new view of the world. So I do not think EA or DE is set up as it 

should be at the minute, but I see the potential for the future if we could just put a 

different lens on it" (SH1). 

The absence of a mental health lead  

The education sector clearly defines the role of the designated teacher for child protection, 

safeguarding teams, SENCO, and pastoral care leads. Still, it does not accommodate the 

role of mental health lead. Teachers in the positions above take on the additional task of 

addressing mental health and wellbeing concerns. As an additional task, the responsibility 

is diffused, and the push toward strategy and provision development diminished. Some 

participants argued that overlap in these positions is suited to addressing mental health 

and wellbeing and creates a point of reference for pupils and staff.  

"There is very much and overlap between the SEBD section of SEN and with pastoral 

care. Child protection has an overlap in there as well. It is important; I think that it is 

the one person, or the one team to have their finger in all three pies and know 

what's going on" (S2).   
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"I also question why the DT is the designated teacher, as opposed to the designated 

member of staff" (NIABF).  Teaching remains the priority, as these positions are secondary 

roles. However, there are notable limitations to focusing the responsibility onto a few 

teachers who already have additional functions on top of teaching commitments. Having a 

designated mental health lead as a primary member of staff would mitigate this. As 

participants explained, there are additional challenges to placing the responsibility onto the 

designated staff. Teachers who undertake these roles do so without being financially 

compensated unless their school is able to offer an honorarium to their salary. Holding the 

role of designated teacher and SENCO is voluntary despite being an ETI requirement for 

schools to have staff in these positions. Participants expressed this can cause issues when 

making appointments to the role; the high workload and low reward structure may not 

always attract staff with the relevant skills for the position.  

"Sometimes the conversation can be all right, okay, well, we need to get a deputy, 

and we need, And no, I don't want to do it. I think it is very important that whoever 

is doing it wants to do it because that inspires confidence in staff as well" (SH4).  

Stakeholder participants expressed that the role of the designated teacher was highly 

demanding and whoever holds the post faces significant challenges to meet the needs of 

large numbers of young people.  "That is unsustainable; we wouldn't even do that in our 

youth clubs. And we do not have the same volume of young people" (SH7). School 

participants explained that often designated staff carry out their role with little or no 

supervision to help them manage the stress and personal impact, again diverting from the 

support structures evidenced in other child-focused services. The additional responsibilities 

of addressing mental health and wellbeing concerns would add to that stress. 

Unsurprisingly school and stakeholder participants talked about designated staff burnout 

and high turnover, which impact the staff member, teaching capacity, and support 

consistency.  

"There seems to be a huge burnout rate for them because they have inherited 

mental health concerns as they seem to inherit every pressure that the kids are 

facing… we can't get designated teachers to stay in their jobs for any length of 

time" (SH1). 

Staff turnover, absence, or unavailability can profoundly impact the young people who 

have come to rely on the support offered. Supply teachers are responsible for teaching 

commitments when replacing missing staff but would not fill the additional support roles, 
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and newly appointed designated staff require training.  Stakeholder participants discussed 

how this change in support structures impacts the young people using their service. Youth 

work staff noted that for young people who have special educational needs, routine is 

essential. Although mainstream schools replace missing staff with substitute teachers to 

cover lessons, social-emotional and behavioural support is absent.  

"there's so much change in the schools, teachers aren't in, or they're on reserve or a 

change in staff. There's coping with it, but then there is no structure built-in for the 

young people. They react in a way that they cannot deal with it and then are 

removed from the classroom as if they've done something wrong. When the fact 

the issue lies with the school" (SH7). 

Some participants questioned the role of a designated teacher in the first instance. They 

acknowledged that responding to pupils' needs is everyone's responsibility and shouldn't 

be the sole responsibility of a few staff members. Stakeholders shared that the person 

young people speak to first is rarely designated and likely someone they trust and have 

formed a relationship with.  

"It was really clear from young people that they chose who they spoke to about 

their mental health, not based on who had the best competency in terms of mental 

health, but it was who they trust and confide in" (SH5). 

 

Participants spoke of how some schools have adopted the recommendations in recent 

reviews by NICCY and ETI onboard and opened the responsibility for mental health and 

wellbeing to all staff, including support staff.  An example of good practice provided by a 

participating school illustrates this.  

 

"We have key adults that we use; sometimes it's the head of year, sometimes it's 

the form tutor, sometimes it a completely different person that that young person 

has identified as a person they feel most comfortable with." (S5).   

The possibilities and limitations of additional teacher training  

Expanding on this point, participants advocated adopting a whole school approach but 

advised that schools need additional training to implement it. Indeed access to training was 

a common theme within all the interviews. However, discussions highlighted how some of 

the issues with training are compounded by the current school structure. Initial training 

does not include mandatory child health and wellbeing training, perpetuating the narrative 
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that addressing this need in the pupil population is not a teacher's or schools' 

responsibility. In general, most participants agreed that teachers should not have to be 

mental health professionals. However, they expressed a clear need to be aware of mental 

health concerns among pupils and a need to feel equipped to respond.  "It's not fair for the 

teacher to be a mental health practitioner; to be aware of a young person struggling is 

probably more important" (SH6). Many expressed the fundamental link between advancing 

academic achievement and supporting the mental health and wellbeing of pupils. School 

participants said they want to feel equipped to handle that responsibility.   

"There is no argument for a classroom teacher saying, well, this isn't my job, I 

shouldn't have to do this, because you are not going to get your C grade pupil to a B 

unless their emotional needs are meet before that happens. And I think everyone 

has come to terms with that" (S5).  

Stakeholder participants stated that schools should access more training. In contrast, 

school participants expressed that they take advantage of any training offered and actively 

seek out recommended training, such as ASIST or mental health first aid. "Schools are just 

crying out for anything that can help them" (SH1). However, they explained that there is no 

set training to attend, a limited budget to pay for the training and staff cover required, and 

no clear guidance on which training is appropriate. The restructuring of the educational 

library boards under the EA restricted access to previous supports available at the local 

level in some of the education and library boards. "The new cast, which is a school 

improvement service, it's called, doesn't provide training in the way that it did" (SH1).   

In response,  schools are sending designated teachers or senior leads to training where 

possible, increasing stress on over-stretched staff. "They're the ones sent to the ASIST 

training, or sent to any health and wellbeing training, and they're expected to take, to 

absorb all that" (SH7). They explained how trying to disseminate that information to all 

staff can be challenging during the school day alongside teaching commitments. A 

participant school highlighted how they have embedded the training into their practice and 

changed how they identify and respond to young people who need extra support as an 

example of best practice.  

"Then we would have several pupils on safe plans as well, quite a lot of our heads of 

year have done suicide training, the ASIST course, and so they would have a 

nominated member of staff who writes safe plans with pupils when that is 

necessary" (S5).  
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Other participants explained school staff try to share what they have learned on staff inset 

days or at staff meetings. Brief snippets of time to convey a lot of information means that 

things can potentially become piecemeal, an add-on to think about, but there is little time 

to discuss how to incorporate it into practice.  

"trying to train up teachers that are in the school system, it's very hard to get the 

time to do it in a way that's really comprehensive and fully formed, you know, when 

you're trying to be added on here and there" (SH5).    

Training alone is not enough for teachers to feel equipped to respond to pupils' mental 

health needs if they do not have the time to reflect on the learning and adjust their 

practice in line with that learning. "Teachers very much saying they aren't equipped to deal 

with the issue. So they don't want to get into things in case they make it worse" (SH3).  

Despite this, participant schools noted the value of learning from training even during short 

interactions with one participant school, reporting how staff perspectives changed when 

learning the link between behaviour and trauma.   

"I did a brief session about a month ago with our staff, and it was only 20minutes 

on ACEs, … I have had several staff since then reflecting on what's going on with a 

child; they were aware of and were making the connection. There it is again, ACEs; 

we've just discovered something traumatic that happened to this child in the past. 

Doesn't it somehow make sense when we look at their behaviour now, so it is 

already impacting, but my goodness, what if they were properly trained in that?" 

(S6).  

Capacity issues with external supports offered to schools  

Although support for staff and training was a focus point for participants, they expressed 

that training alone would not resolve the issues surrounding embedding mental health 

supports in schools. When discussing the available support, such as the educational 

psychology service, it was evident that services struggled with capacity and responses 

prioritised processes more than progress.  

"there's a huge problem with their educational psychologist, in getting out to 

schools and getting time for schools because they're doing statements. So they're 

doing paperwork there in the Education Authority offices, they're not able to get 

out and engage with schools "(SH1). 

Likewise, school counselling is highly valued, but the demand for the service has increased 

significantly. 
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"schools cannot get enough from the counselling service. They are bringing in their 

own counsellors, which is obviously pressure on their budget. So they're just 

struggling to cope … And they are coming to the departments all of the time asking 

for support" (SH1). 

In an example of best practice, a participant schools explained how they had addressed this 

capacity issue by hiring additional support staff and creating dedicated space for pupils 

needing to leave class. Other participant schools expressed that this would be ideal but 

could not allocate the money from existing budgets. Indeed the school from the example 

had to raise additional funds separately to their budget to finance the role.  Financial 

constraints were a prominent feature in all interviews; the broader implications are 

addressed across system themes.    

"The teachers know that there are certain pupils who have an exist card, and you 

know they are not to be questioned. But where does that pupil go? You need to 

have a body that they can go to; they cannot just roam the corridors. That is the 

beauty of having your pupil welfare office at hand or your LAMP mentor, so the exit 

card and the sensory room are two new examples of wellbeing" (S2).  

Every school participant valued the services that support pupils and believed they created a 

more inclusive learning environment. However, they all expressed frustration at these 

services operating at over-capacity; for example, one participant school said, "I do have 3 

appointments a week for a school counsellor I could fill  33" (S1).  All participants expressed 

that capacity issues will continue unless services can dynamically respond to the changing 

level of need within the school population. Participant schools explained that in their 

experience, the complexity of need within their schools is increasing with each new pupil 

cohort, and services struggle to address the pace of change.  

"We have seen a real change in intake of pupils over the last 5 to 10 years, so for 

example, one of the ways that comes across is in our free school meals cohort, 

whereas in the top end of our school in the 6th form and year 12, we would have 

about 9% on school meals, that figure rises to about 25% in 1st-year 2nd-year. And 

with that is associated with a particular socio-economic demographic where 

sometimes you might see higher numbers of social issues" (S5).  

Every participant stated they were aware schools continue to thrive because school staff 

engage young people beyond the classroom and provide additional resources to pupils 

such as extracurricular clubs and sports activities. The additional duties and lack of 

remuneration have caused difficulties between teachers and the education administration, 
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with the teachers’ union directing staff to work to rule and raising pay disputes. School 

participants expressed that they supported staff in their actions but could also see that 

staff were struggling with their position because they wanted to help pupils as they had 

before and find new ways to support them without breaking union directives. "It is 

stretching us, and I see the strain on them as they try to shoulder this; they are going way 

above and beyond" (S6). Most participant's schools expressed that the length of time the 

teaching pay dispute has continued evidence that the education bodies condone additional 

supports operating at reduced capacity so long as teaching and academic attainment levels 

are maintained.  

The stress of the school system in NI 

Participant stakeholders and schools felt that progression through the NI school system 

could be a source of stress for young people.  Most referred to the transition period 

between primary and post-primary education when young people hoping to access the 

grammar school system must sit a transfer test. Chapter two explains how grammar 

schools set these tests independently, and primary schools do not prepare pupils for these 

examinations. Several participant schools provided examples of how this selection process 

can have a negative impact on pupils entering their schools when they felt rejected from 

their first-choice placement.  

"We would be a sort of a second-choice grammar school for the majority of the 

pupils who come to us…they come to us already with self-esteem and self-worth 

issues, we are very mindful about that "(S5).  

The decision not to take the transfer tests, or if the pupil does not get a high enough score, 

can introduce further stress. As one participant school explained, pupils based in a rural 

area have the option of a secondary school with no sixth form provision or a grammar 

school. Allocation of school places at age 11 can profoundly impact future academic 

progression and social mobility.   

"our children didn't get to grammar school; they are carrying that with them, they 

don't believe in themselves, they opt-out either through behaviour or attendance. 

Even the ones who want to do well, such a marathon for them, because for them to 

do well, they have to get into that grammar school next year that said no to them 

when they were 11" (S1).  

Participants believed that the unrelenting focus on testing and the push for better grades 

placed additional stress on young people. "Sometimes all the anxiety and stress is 
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stemming from worry about not being able to do your math or can't do your physics" (S5). 

Every participant school expressed frustration at feeling unable to reduce the stress around 

testing and exams due to their pressure to meet targets. In an example from one 

participant school, pressure comes from school and families who want their child to 

succeed academically.  "We are seeing kids who are frightened in the world of exams we 

landed on their shoulders, who are frightened of failure, of not getting the grades" (S6). The 

narrative that to be successful in later life, you must test well academically starts in early 

life, as outlined by another participant school. "We are talking about carers from they are 

really little; no one's allowed just to enjoy learning, there is no educational fun, it is all 

driven by exams and targets" (S1).  These scenarios reflect how pupils can feel rejected or 

excluded by the school system if they do not perform academically or experience continual 

stress to maintain their academic performance.  

Embedding mental health and wellbeing support in schools  

It is outside any individual school's control to change the process of academic selection in 

NI, direct which training should be available regionally, or establish the role of mental 

health lead, which they cannot financially support without dedicated funds. These are 

structural issues requiring change across the region to facilitate embedding mental health 

and wellbeing support. However, at the school level, additional challenges may present 

themselves. Some stakeholder participants working directly with schools expressed that 

schools used their service because they offered wellbeing support. The school was under 

pressure to demonstrate they invested in pupils' mental health and wellbeing. They were 

indicating concerns that some schools are treating providing mental health and wellbeing 

support as another target without valuing the potential impact for pupils.  

"Not every school will think, oh, we need to lift this; we need to embed it.  It 

becomes a tickbox exercise; they have to pay lip service, they have to show that 

they are doing something around emotional health and wellbeing; some of the 

conversations we had in those schools about running our health from were, that's 

great it ticks a box for us" (SH7).  

A key issue discussed by most participants was the motivation for schools to embed mental 

health and wellbeing support. They all acknowledged the pressure schools face to provide 

support but that not all supports are appropriate; some poor-quality programmes or 

interventions developed in isolation can potentially be harmful. Stakeholder participants 

advocated that any provisions put in place be evidenced-based and delivered by the 
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relevant professional. Additionally, as one stakeholder participant example shows, the 

focus on mental health and wellbeing must be mirrored across the school setting so that 

young people are not receiving mixed messages about prioritising wellbeing.    

"I think it's a dangerous thing to say, we'll teach resilience to children. Yes, that's 

part of it. But we also need have a resilient system around them to provide the 

support" (SH2).   

Despite the perception that some schools treat offering mental health and wellbeing 

support as meeting another target, participant schools stated that that wasn't the case. 

Instead, they expressed concerns about resources and offering the support they have 

limited knowledge of and feared missing something if they didn't have anything in place. 

"Amidst all of that planning; I mean, how many times did we hear, we're just afraid, we 

miss somebody, we're afraid we might miss somebody" (SH4). Participant schools spoke of 

feeling isolated from other schools and professionals when putting supports in place, not 

knowing if they were enough or doing things correctly and seeking strategic oversight to 

share best practices.   

"I suppose it is the sense of someone at a higher strategic level taking the lead and 

providing training on a learning community basis. I understand coming into 

whatever number of schools is a big ask but is there something that can be done as 

a whole area learning community" (S3). 

Although participant schools felt isolated in their efforts to embed mental health and 

wellbeing supports into their schools, many were keen to share examples of their adopted 

good practices.  Some examples required small-scale changes, such as following mental 

health practitioners and researchers on social media to be altered to new studies and 

recommendations. From this, one school created stress relief packs for pupils, which have 

been beneficial. Participant schools did not feel teachers should be mental health 

practitioners but felt staff had the skills to implement support if credible sources 

recommended them. The example below shows a small change adopted by a school 

participant, which has been successful.  

"Originally, it was felt coloured overlay where for dyslexic pupils, but it has been 

proven that coloured reading material or rulers, coloured paper de-stress pupils and 

it's worked as well. Practical strategies to reduce anxiety, seven ways to relax, keep 
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calm and achieve your best and there is a lovely one here, press your finger and say 

this rhyme, some of the pupils use that now all the time" (S2). 

Practical advice like this from allied professionals can create small changes with significant 

impacts. However, not only allied health professionals or academics can influence practice. 

Participant stakeholders highlighted multiple education settings within the school system,  

such as EOTAS or special education schools. These settings have a different structure to the 

mainstream school, which creates a different environment for interacting with young 

people presenting with behavioural issues. The education system can reflect on best 

practices across each setting to identify where practice can change in others to better 

support pupils.    

" We see the schools in those areas, inviting those centres in to show them, like 

some more targeted solution-focused practice. And you know that to show how to 

manage those children, support them, and put strategies in place and where we see 

that happening has a positive impact. They have a better understanding of how 

they can do things differently, to support children who have mental health and 

anxiety" (SH4).  

Adapting to the needs of the pupil population  

Sharing and learning from best practices can assist schools in adopting a whole school 

approach to mental health and wellbeing. However, as some participant schools and 

stakeholders discussed, schools must reflect on the changing needs of their pupils and be 

willing to adjust practice to support them better. A participant school that has an all-male 

population discussed how pupil behaviour changes throughout their enrolment. In these 

instances, staff try to monitor if changes are due to physical development or underlying 

concerns they should be addressing. "When boys become hairy, they become angry, 

moody, difficult, irrational, and sometimes some of the filters go, so again it is about the 

environment we work in" (S4). From this participant's experience, there is a definite gender 

difference in discussing mental health, and it is a challenge within the all-boy school to 

encourage pupils to seek support. A stakeholder participant experienced similar challenges 

when working with young people in the community, adapting resources so that boys feel 

safe to engage with supports. "When their feeling excluded or wherever if you're worried or 

scared, and for young men, particularly they want to bottle that up" (SH7). 

Participant schools explained that the needs of the pupils could change quickly, and 

concerns can cluster among friend or year groups. In a poignant example, one participant 
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school experienced multiple pupils who died by suicide within a short period and explained 

how the school atmosphere suddenly changed. Greif shock and anxiety increased, as did 

incidents of self-harm. Schools in NI have the autonomy to adapt the curriculum in line with 

school ethos outside of mandatory elements.  The school, in this example, paused non-

essential teaching to focus on supporting pupils and staff navigate their feelings and 

reshaped their mental health and wellbeing practices moving forward. "It's meeting them 

where they are at, the things they are interested that they naturally engage with. Now we 

are exploring the potential of forgiveness education" (S6). Many participant schools and 

stakeholders discussed how curriculum flexibility could aid in embedding mental health and 

wellbeing practices in schools. The ideal would be to have a robust curriculum adopting a 

"preventive approach where you are looking at opportunities to maximum mental health, 

embedded into how you run your school" (S5). However, the flexibility to adapt the 

curriculum within each school also means that schools change provisions and resources 

reactively and often temporarily instead of focusing on a preventative curriculum.  

"I suppose it's slightly reactive in a sense; what do we need, what are young people 

dealing with, and what do we need to put in for them. But also looking at the 

provision for that, whether through personal development classes, citizenship 

classes, or LLW classes, it is creating the correct context.  We have tried in building 

our new resources, not to have lots of worksheets or fact sheet but actually to 

create learning activities that encourage discussion" (S3). 

As an example of good practice, one school shared how they have worked toward a 

preventative curriculum. They acknowledged that a lot of the stress school causes is 

through exam pressure but felt when students enjoyed the subjects they were learning, 

this lessened. In response, the school increased the types of courses and qualifications on 

offer to better suit the academic abilities and interests of the pupil population.  

"We have introduced quite a large number of BETEC and applied courses, GCSE and 

at A level. If you have an academic curriculum that is better matched to the profile 

of your young people, they are then going to succeed at it; it will be pitched at their 

level. Some of the anxieties around not managing chemistry, biology, and physics A 

levels disappear if they can do applied health and social care, or criminology, or 

applied leisure and tourism. They manage that, which will be a very different self-

worth and self-esteem experience for them than doing something not matched to 

their ability level. We have done that at KS4 as well" (S5). 
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Key to any of these adaptations is the pupil-teacher relationship and valuing the pupil's 

voice. Education becomes less about teaching a curriculum and more about teaching the 

individual and respecting the dynamics of that relationship. "It does come down to 

relationships When a child feels safe and very secure in the environment. And then they'll be 

able to progress" (SH4). When a young person feels that school offers them opportunities 

to learn and develop according to their interests and goals, their interactions become more 

positive. "There is something around it for me that has to start with the ethos; it has to start 

with the feeling of the school" (SH3). The ethos of partnership learning, and mutual respect 

can transform a school environment into a welcoming and inclusive setting where young 

people feel comfortable seeking support if needed.  

"It's about that basic level of mental health and understanding how to speak to 

pupils, and that comes right from the top in the department through to the 

leadership within the schools, that that's nurtured and, you know, valued in terms 

of what teachers should provide to children and young people, and to respect them 

and respect them as human beings" (SH5).  

Schools cannot do it alone  

Adopting a whole-school approach to mental health and wellbeing can mitigate some of 

the challenges in providing supports and helps schools reflect on where the education 

system and practices should change to provision. However, as all participants explained, 

there is a limit to how much schools can do independently. Many participants shared that 

negative feelings toward school can start in primary school, impacting relationships in post-

primary education. Schools can work collaboratively to share relevant information during 

transition periods and guide young people through the process.  

"if you go out and you're face to face, you get a little bit more about the pastoral 

issues about maybe the fact that mommy hasn't been in contact with the school for 

three or four years. And therefore you need to prioritise engagement, bring them 

back" (SH4). 

This process can also highlight any wellbeing concerns or personal history which might 

impact pupils' behaviour and engagement with the school. It should be a collaborative 

effort between schools, parents, and allied professionals. Stakeholder participants all 

acknowledged that schools could not be responsible for supporting a young person with 

complex needs on their own. However, they also believed that collaboration is not easy 

under current education structures or practices.  
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"And as a result of a traumatic experience or as a result of some form of abuse or 

whatever it may be or something that they've witnessed, they develop a mental 

health issue because they don't have the mechanisms within their life to cope with 

that. The school doesn't have the skillset, funding, or the ability to allow young 

people to explore their emotions and feelings" (SH7). 

Participant schools were also clear that there is a limit to what they can do alone. Schools 

need support from home and allied professionals to embed mental health and wellbeing 

practices. Support structures need to extend past schools, so that young people can 

consistently access support when schools have reached the limit of what they can offer. 

However, many school participants felt that the support structures beyond school are not 

consistent, placing them in a problematic situation of being aware of a concern but not 

being able to help.  

"But that is a holding; it is just really to let the young person know that we 

acknowledge, we are responding, and we care, but we are not therapeutically 

dealing with that young person at the point of need. We are just if you like keeping 

the lines of communication open and working with the parents in that" (S3).   

There was consensus among participants that the NI education system is not designed to 

embed mental health and wellbeing practices consistently across the region. Therefore, the 

current education structure creates a disparity of access to mental health and wellbeing 

resources across schools. By sharing good practices and resources between schools and 

adopting a whole-school approach, the education sector can make the necessary changes.  

However, the ecological model does not isolate the school microsystem. Thus, drawing into 

focus the interface and interactions between microsystems.  
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7.5 Between systems  

7.5.1 Health and Education Service model compatibility  

As outlined in chapter two, the NI health and social care system operate a stepped care 

model of service delivery. Using that model, schools are a tier-one service because they 

provide universal access. The family works counselling service, or the ICSS, provide level 

two support within schools for a small number of pupils. "After a child can no longer be 

managed in the school setting, they need a bit of extra support" (SH2). All participants 

explained that schools have a responsibility to refer a pupil for additional supports outside 

of the school when the level of need exceeds tiers one and two. They also agreed that 

providing support for higher-level concerns is risky and can damage the pupils' wellbeing 

when not qualified to do so. How schools’ access additional support brings the interface 

between schools, the health sector, and the community sector into focus.  

"family works won't work with issues that are tier 3, because they are a tier 2 

provider, and that then works down to us, we are a tier  1 provider, we can be a 

listening ear for people when they are upset, we can signpost, we can make referral 

upwards, but we are not going to try and offer mental health services because to do 

that would be very damaging when you are not qualified to do so" (S5). 

Participants discussed a few reasons why they felt schools struggle to align with the 

stepped care model. It is a tailored response designed for use within the health sector 

which has servicers at each tier. Still, services outside of the health sector, including 

schools, feel limited to facilitate support. 

"The Education Authority, in particular, were open and saying to us, we don't fit 

within that model, we're not part of this mental health framework… we have the 

ICSS School, which is the most obvious mental health service within the school 

system. But that is not a mental health service, that's a developmental service" 

(SH5).  

Referral pathways can be restrictive 

School participants explained that they would be the central access point to tier 3 support 

when the young person initially sought help in the ideal scenario. School participants 

shared this is the case with social service supports, and other statutory supports such as 

educational psychology, however health services such as mental health supports in the 

CAMHS team require a referral from a medical professional. In those instances, schools 

request that parents make a GP appointment for their child; the GP can then create a 
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referral to CAMHS if they assess one is required. "We have got no control over whether that 

happens or not" (S5). That introduces more steps where young people can potentially fall 

through the cracks, "the whole idea of the teacher, or school telling, the parent who tells 

the GP who gets the referral, there's so many points in there were noting might happen" 

(SH3). The fear that a child will slip through the cracks is a primary concern for several 

schools, not just when the school requests parents start the referral process but when a 

young person access services without school knowledge.  Participants schools were clear 

they did not want to know the complete details as to why a young person accessed a 

service but did want to be informed if the child was at risk to themselves to adjust for the 

pupil.  

"We could have any number of young people, right now on our school site who are 

in CAMHS because they are actively suicidal, because there is suicide ideation 

because there is significant self-harm and we have no idea who they are or what 

that issue is, and how can we keep them self in school if we are unaware of that 

situation" (S5). 

Indeed, schools and stakeholder participants discussed and acknowledged that pupils have 

a right to access any health service confidentially. However, some school participants 

discussed examples where the school have unintentionally placed additional stress on 

pupils for missed homework or exam prep because they were unaware of other concerns. 

When they have been made aware, "we rely entirely on parents telling us what has 

happened, because certainly there is no liaison at all from the health care providers in that 

respect" (S5). In both instances, what is missing is the practical advice from health care 

professionals on how to support that pupil within the school, which they will continue to 

attend.  

"fundamentally whoever has the most contact with the child, including their school 

should now, and we should be able to implement our safety planning and work with 

CAMHS, with Gateway and with the parents" (S6). 

Different service thresholds can lead to service gaps  

Schools and school-based services make referrals to external agencies, both voluntary and 

statutory, when a pupil’s level of need exceeds what the school can offer. However, as 

participants explained, there are instances where the level of need has exceeded what 

schools can manage but have not reached the level required to be offered support by other 

services, creating a service gap. Some stakeholder participants argued that it was not a 

service gap but a difference in how each setting categorised and responded to the crisis. As 
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one participant emphasised, because schools are not trained in mental health support, 

their reaction can be heightened and demand urgent responses from professionals who 

prioritise risk differently.  "They need to understand when it is a crisis, not to panic, but 

they're anxious to make sure to do the right thing for the child" (SH4). Sometimes this can 

lead to inappropriate referrals, wherein tier 3 and above services cannot allocate support. 

"But that's not because there is no capacity to support the referrals. It was because the 

referrals were inappropriate in the first place" (SH3).  

 

All school participants discussed scenarios where they had made referrals that were not 

accepted or responded slower than expected. Stakeholder participants expressed they 

were aware this causes additional strain on schools. "So they're being rejected, they're 

coming back down to the school level and teachers, and parents do not know, how to 

manage this child" (SH2). These schools acknowledged the expertise allied professionals 

have to make that judgment but expressed frustration at being left to deal with a situation 

they do not feel equipped to address. "When a child is in crisis, they are in crisis and not 

according to a scheduled waiting list that is created by the third party" (S4). Schools feel like 

they have little recourse to support the pupil other than encouraging parents to seek 

another referral or use emergency services if the situation escalates.  

"it is just trying to put support mechanism in place as best we can, but they are not 

the same as a support mechanism that therapeutic services could put in; we are not 

trained in that" (S3). 

These frustrations are not unique to schools. Participant stakeholders who work in the 

community also felt removed from the health care model and restricted from accessing the 

next level of services.  

"They're not referring back with any pastoral care; they say, we've made the 

assessment and based on your assessment, our assessment is x, y and z. Go back to 

your counsellor, go back to and deal with that. And that, to me, is the service 

abdicating its responsibility to deal with it and no one wanting to accept it" (SH7).  

Again, as with schools, other stakeholder participants felt this frustration was caused by a 

lack of knowledge about appropriate referrals. "The lack of cohesion and kind of 

understanding among schools and statutory services and community and voluntary, what's 

out there, and how they can access it" (SH2). Services that offer support can become 

defensive of the reasons for increased thresholds or their crisis response decisions. They 
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are trying to do the best possible with the resources they have at their disposal. In counter 

to that, one participant school proposed that those defences are irrelevant. If the reality is 

that a young person needs further support, but the school, community or statutory services 

cannot provide it, then a service gap exists.  

"The reality is that it seems counterproductive to try to reduce the waiting list or 

argue for early intervention. There is a need for those services obviously as it is 

constructed, but they are stretched. So there is a need for something auxiliary to 

that, something, another layer, another resource" (S3).  

Advocacy responsibilities    

Regardless of the perceived service gaps, all participants spoke of the need to advocate for 

the young people they support. Participant stakeholders who work in the community 

expressed concerns that health services available to young people follow an adult model of 

care, a fragmented and fragile landscape of services, as discussed in chapter two.  The 

primary concern raised was the reliance on GP referrals to access services and an 

overreliance within the GP sector to prescribe medication instead of using additional 

services.  

“If they go to the GP, they're going to be giving medication. Young people that 

we're working with have issues and demons around alcohol and medication; they 

don't need to be getting any more medication" (SH7). 

Participants felt that the GP’s need more than a 15-minute consultation to understand the 

complexity of the issues before making referral decisions. Instead of suggesting changes for 

how GPs operate, all participants expressed a willingness to take on the additional 

responsibilities of making referrals on behalf of young people. “We need access to services; 

there should be a different way of referring, not just a GP” (SH7).  Indeed, many participants 

felt they should have access to making referrals because they have the broadest knowledge 

of the concerns young people face and can give insight into any interventions or supports 

that have already been offered. Additionally, opening referral pathways would increase 

access to support for the young person's family and friends, who often come to schools and 

voluntary youth agencies for support. "What I find is that when I'm working with a young 

person, there's a parent struggling. I can't give that person what they deserve or need" 

(SH6). 

Allowing professionals outside of the health sector to make referrals to health sector 

services is common in other parts of the UK. A school participant with experience in 
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working in England explains how the process there has been streamlined for schools to 

increase access for young people.  

"In England, schools can refer into CAMHS, schools can refer into other agencies 

and then when a young person is working with CAMHS, their key worker will come 

into school on a monthly basis, there will be a very clear, joined up, multi-agency 

team around the child approach which is much more child friendly, much more fit 

for purpose and much more impactful that what I have seen operating here so far" 

(S5). 

"How do you build a sense of our young people within their family as one community, 

within the wider community" (S3). All participants spoke of having a child-focused model of 

care within NI that young people could easily access. Participants did not know how this 

change could be actioned outside of the changes they were already implementing. Each 

acknowledged that change on the level required in NI could not happen without 

multidisciplinary collaboration between services and cross-departmental support. 

"Education and health, although those are the two key players it goes into department 

communities, department justice, you know, it's spans so many government departments" 

(SH2). But as most participants expressed, the solution of cross-departmental support and 

multidisciplinary working within services has been offered before. It has always lacked the 

strategic leadership to take responsibility for implementing the changes necessary to 

support such work.   

"I think that that hits on one of the key problems is about, you know, all of the key 

departments and the agencies and recognising that they all have a significant 

important role to play, and making sure that children are supported, and that they 

don't fall through the gaps anywhere" (SH5). 

School participants in the absence of strategic change take every opportunity to advocate 

for their pupils. One participant school explained that that means requesting to be part of 

meetings and decisions; schools are usually not invited.  "We always make a point of 

attending meetings and being represented and putting our voice on the table" (S3). All 

participants expressed the importance of allowing young people the space to advocate for 

themselves and ensure that young people have had the opportunity to express their views 

beforehand when the school or service is advocating on their behalf. "If we are attempting 

to change the system, to deal with the most significant problem at the minute, it's crucial 

that that is led by the pupils" (SH4). 
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Participants shared examples of how schools can provide opportunities for pupils to 

advocate for themselves, "have some sort of mental health champion within each year 

group" (SH5). Schools provided examples of how they were already doing this, "we have 

health and wellbeing prefects as part of the senior leadership team" (S2). One school has 

attempted to tackle the male stigma surrounding asking for help by working with the 

NSPCC to develop a video resource with pupils "boys at all stages sat down and talked to 

the camera to describe the importance of speaking out when you are upset" (S4). Others 

have open discussions with young people about any issue they feel is relevant to wellbeing, 

aiming to make the school environment more welcoming.  

 

"We obtained this year the LGBT inclusive mark, and that came directly as a result 

of pupils coming to us directly to say, we feel that the LGBT community in the school 

was perhaps not inclusive, they didn't feel it was as good as it could be" (S5).  

 

7.5.2 Unequal access and assessment of need 

As discussed above, school participants had similar concerns regarding access to services 

outside of the education sector, such as waiting lists or threshold gaps. However, school 

location, professional relationships and pupil postcode became barriers to support for 

some schools but not others. For example, one school felt they had many resources in the 

local area in both the voluntary and statutory sectors. They described a positive working 

relationship with services such as CAMHS, who they could contact directly, without a 

referral for advice. "Anytime I've needed CAMHS, they have come, and they follow through 

on their recommendations" (S2).  

In contrast, a rural school within the same HSCT area reports that statutory services such as 

CAMHS and social services are incredibly understaffed, and pupils face a lengthy wait for 

assistance.  This school explained how they had undertaken the support coordinator role 

because the statutory services can also find it challenging to communicate across teams. 

"One girl's social worker has been trying to contact them (CAMHS) since September but has 

gotten nowhere, so I have taken over her job there" (S1). As the participant school 

explained, they are aware of the risks in taking on such as role, as are the statutory services 

they liaise with, but feel they have no choice to step up given the lack of services available 

to them. "It's not in our remit, our remit is to pass to social services, but they can't help us" 

(S1). Another school expressed similar concerns within the same trust area “there is simply 

not enough staff to meet the need in the external agencies, our family intervention service 
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seems to be in tatters locally" (S6). 

When statutory services cannot provide the level of support required, schools explained 

they rely heavily on the voluntary sector. "I think Fermanagh is reasonably well placed; I 

mean, we would have access to local services" (S3). The rural school in the example above 

explained that the links to the community are vital for the school. "We've got a family 

support hub in Fermanagh, and from working in the community for so long, I am blessed to 

have so many contacts" (S1). However, the instability in the voluntary sector means that 

supports are not available consistently, as they would be in the statutory sector. "We'll 

have the service in place, but then it changes, the service provider changes" (S4). Schools 

reliant on these supports must be aware of the changes and seek out which organisation or 

service is taking over when funding remits change. "In a way what you are doing, you are 

looking around for what you can get, it is up to you really as a school" (S3).  When voluntary 

funding is lost or moved to a different area outside of the school's catchment area,  schools 

reliant on these services can find themselves unable to access supports.  

"Edges were fantastic, sure start 360 worked wonders with some of my families 

because they were in for the long haul, Edges, start 360 were able to do a year with 

you and your family, funding stopped in January, it's been disastrous, and nothing is 

in place" (S1).  

The impact of professional relationships on support responses  

A few participants inferred that when services are stretched, accessing supports becomes 

reliant on professional relationships. Where a working relationship between the external 

service and the school is positive, there is a greater chance that concerns will be responded 

to.  "The referrals on occasions, the threshold can be different, according to what you 

contact about, and depending on who is on duty" (SH4). Conversely, the added strain on 

services can lead to negative attitudes between professionals, increasing access barriers for 

pupils seeking support through those professionals. "CAMHS aren't allowed to speak to me; 

I literally can't since I rang in a temper for the 7th  time" (S1).  One school participant 

explained how their relationship with allied professionals changed in the wake of multiple 

pupil suicides.  They noted that the increase in access remained following the crisis period 

despite unchanged staffing levels and capacity issues.  

"something changed following the first suicide, and we were more on gateways 

radar; the heightened atmosphere really opened up new ways of liaison with and 

getting to know each other … Certain agencies or sometimes the personalities 

within the agencies, stay on board because of who they are" (S6). 
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The postcode lottery directing access  

School location can impact service access, as discussed above, causing access disparity 

between schools. However, pupils in the same school can have vastly different experiences 

accessing services depending on where they live. One participant school (S5) provided 

excellent examples of varying access levels across trust areas from the unique perspective 

of having a pupil population that spans multiple HSCT areas. "What we find is that there is a 

very wide variation in the quality of services provided”. The differences in access are not 

restricted to external agencies also impacting services within the education sector.  "We 

have an education welfare officer assigned to our school from the Belfast team who meets 

with us every month and is very proactive", yet in comparison "the first two years that I was 

here, that we had no education social worker from south eastern because they had a 

staffing shortage". Despite the school recognising how education welfare can overlap with 

mental health concerns, the participant felt frustrated they could not standardise the level 

of access. Instead, pupils sometimes within the same class could either access support 

quickly or be placed on a waiting list for years. Placement would be based on their 

postcode, not on the assessed level of need, and some young people have questioned why 

others can get support when they can’t.  

"Very often when you are making a referral out to the EW services, there is overlap 

there with mental health issues, maybe long-term anxiety issues and that is what's 

putting the young person off coming into school, and you can see that there is a 

real need for agency and professional involvement there, and you are referring, but 

it isn't going anywhere" (S5).  

The issue of pupils knowing about supports available to others but being unable to access 

them has also been raised in other schools. In particular, some participants spoke of 

resources that target pupils residing in areas of high deprivation or socio-economic 

disadvantage. “They have been identified as being eligible as they have a number of 

children from a particular neighbourhood, we don't get access to that” (S3). School 

participants were aware of why these programmes exist, many of which focus on 

wellbeing,  and promoted them to pupils who could access the support. However, they 

expressed concerns for other pupils who would benefit from the programmes but who are 

excluded because they do not fall within the catchment area. “I understand why 

neighbourhood renewal projects have been set up, I do understand that, but it would be 

nice to see those extended across all schools" (S3).  Stakeholder participants who deliver 

some of these targeted services shared the same frustration and placing restrictions on 
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service access. However, they supported limiting services to areas with increased need 

when service delivery is directed by funding and staffing constraints.  

"So there is a lot of inconsistencies across the service. But in saying that, there's not 

a lot of areas that have the needs that here has, as a neighbourhood renewal area. 

And all the issues that come along with deprivation and free school meals and 

unemployment and everything else that comes along with it. So there needs to be a 

consistent approach" (SH7).  

Ring-fenced budgeting and standardised provision  

Funding services to target specific areas or populations is known as ring-fenced budgeting. 

As discussed, it can exclude some people who would otherwise meet the entry thresholds if 

they resided in a different area. The practice of ring-fenced budgeting can also impact 

access to services and resources available to schools, not just the pupils within them. For 

example, school participants explained that when training is mandatory, EA and DE are 

responsible for funding that training to ensure equal access. However, funding does not 

extend to schools under voluntary management. One voluntary school participant 

explained that schools in this position must fund the training themselves because it is a 

requirement or argue with the training providers to access resources as other schools do.  

"in the example of bullying, I rang the EA and enquired as to what would be the 

route for voluntary schools to access this training, given that it said on their letter 

that it was available to maintained schools, and that conversation resulted in us 

getting a place on the course, our pastoral care coordinator is there today, doing 

that training. But in other cases, they will come back and say you can come, but you 

must pay for it that's £250, or £200, or £150, and then that becomes a decision 

financially, about whether or not we can afford to do that or whether we miss out 

on it" (S6).    

Resources that are free to schools can also present issues. Stakeholder participants 

explained that community funding usually comes for specific topics. School participants 

advised that they typically accept these services when offered, so pupils have access to 

supports. Still, they are keenly aware that the support provided does not always align with 

the area of need identified within their school. "Sometimes I will respond to what's free 

rather than what we have identified as our priorities" (S3). The argument, of course, is that 

any learning or support schools can gain from these organisations will be beneficial. 

However, "schools don't know, those which are high quality and those which aren't. And 
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that's a problem" (SH4).  When the resource offered addresses mental health and 

wellbeing, young people must be given access to accurate information and trained staff 

who can support them. However, schools cannot evaluate these resources if staff do not 

have access to training themselves or access to allied professionals who could advise on the 

appropriateness of the resources and organisation offering delivery.  Conversely, as one 

participant school explained, schools are aware of the resources and organisations that 

could best support their pupils, yet funding restrictions leave them unable to access those 

services.  

"We can't put anything in place for pupils or staff where there is a cost. Because we 

haven't got the funding to meet the cost, where we have been able to put in staff 

training, family works and Cara Friend, they do that and don't make a charge to 

schools for that.  But we are aware of other agencies, which we would have in other 

circumstances, wanted to bring in but we can't afford to pay the £250 or upwards 

charge that comes along with that" (S5). 

As discussed in chapter two, schools in NI have the autonomy to direct the mental health 

and wellbeing provisions used within them. The advantage of this approach should be that 

they have the flexibility to tailor the supports offered to the needs of their pupils. However, 

as these examples indicate, flexibility is hindered because non-mandatory services within 

schools are not funded through block funding, meaning schools must finance services 

themselves. Conversely, standardising financing for mental health and emotional wellbeing 

supports may not be the solution. Taking the example of the independent counselling 

service in schools (ICSS) provision, each post-primary school has access to a counsellor for 

pupils for one half-day each week. While some schools felt this was sufficient, most 

participant schools felt otherwise. "We are quite a deprived area, so we have a high, over 

50% free school meals, and we are over 50% special needs as well" (S1). "I do have 3 

appointments a week for a school counsellor I could fill  33" (S1).  

When schools cannot finance additional supports,  some rely on the goodwill of the 

counsellors to taking on extra work at no cost "So many Wednesdays the counsellor stays 

on and sees 2 or 3 or 4 other pupils, and it's not counted in her pay" (S5). Relying on staff to 

take on additional workloads and responsibilities is a trend participant stakeholder have 

noticed in schools and across the health sector in NI. Still, it can be damaging for staff and 

cannot be sustained. "They had compassion burn out, and that they just couldn't, they 

couldn't care physically care anymore. it was going to make them ill" (NCB). The alternative 
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facing schools is to fund additional staff and resources to meet pupils' needs and reduce 

the burden on existing staff. Some participant schools have been able to do this, but all are 

aware that this advantage is because they have access to different funding avenues.  

"Then you have our PWO, pupil welfare officer; we are blessed and lucky enough to 

have a  full-time nurse; she is a qualified nurse here every day Monday - Friday 9-5. I 

know that some schools can't have that with budgetary cuts or whatever" (S2).  

The complexity of the NI school systems, its fundings streams and management types 

means that no school community has the same level of need or access to services as 

discussed above. This means that pupils in NI experience a disparity of access to mental 

health and wellbeing support depending on which school they attend. In the absence of 

routine needs-based assessments supported by responsive funding streams, schools can 

feel isolated in their efforts and restricted in their responses. Regardless of its reasons, 

unequal access to mental health and well-being support equates to a health inequality for 

the young people of NI, which should be rectified.   

“Some schools had fantastic practice pastoral support and mechanisms for children. 

Whereas for others, it was dreadful. It should be clear that not everything is bad 

about the system; it’s just that every child should have access to the same level of 

quality support, no matter what school you’re in” (SH5).  

 

7.6 Across systems  

7.6.1 Communication 

Communication is a significant theme that emerges as a barrier between schools and 

sectors focused on children and young people, eluded to in themes discussed above. There 

is a need to elaborate on how communication concerns permeate across all ecological 

model systems, which this theme addresses.   

Schools can operate independently when designing resources and implementing mental 

health and wellbeing supports. However, internal funding concerns or resourcing decisions 

that prioritise wellbeing supports can cause conflict among staff who feel the reallocation 

of focus is disadvantaging their subject areas. "The senior leaders in charge of the 

curriculum are saying, for goodness' sake, give me equal airplay at least; I am trying to 

make sure the curriculum is right" (S6).  There is a lack of communication to explain how 

increasing wellbeing support can positively impact school engagement and academic 

performance; therefore, wellbeing becomes a competing priority instead of a shared goal. 
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Most participants schools spoke of a positive shift in attitudes from staff toward adopting a 

whole school approach to mental health and wellbeing. In each example, the schools spoke 

of mental health champions; a few staff invested in the process and potential for change 

which encouraged the school to progress.  The culture of open communication changed the 

school environment for staff, pupils, and parents.  

"So it's trying to create the climate and the ethos of where there is good 

communication between staff and pupils that then creates the climate and the 

culture for good communication which is at the heart really of health and wellbeing, 

you know should a difficulty or issue arise for a pupil or indeed for their parents who 

make us aware of it as well"(S3).  

Open and transparent communication is ideal, but as discussed previously, it is not the 

standard between NI health, education, and voluntary sectors. School participants 

explained how the health sector does not routinely alert schools about pupil concerns. Yet 

schools feel they should be informed if a child is at risk to themselves or others while still 

attending school. Communication between services is not standardised and attempts to 

established ad-hoc multidisciplinary teams to increase communication frequently fail due 

to staff turn-over or schedule conflicts. "Interagency talk and dialogue and sharing 

information. It hasn't worked the way I hoped it would, it did, to begin with, and then it 

gradually disintegrated" (S6).  Where it has worked, this interagency approach has 

provided critical pieces of information and transformed young people's care. 

"The key piece of information at the time was about Mommy, that someone else at 

the team had picked up, right. And then, when information was known, the child 

began to thrive, but that took months to get there. And part of our evaluation, one 

of the EOTAS centres were operating solution circles" (SH4). 

Silos surrounding NI Executive departments such as health and education, fuelled by 

productivism, secure each sector's services and information but hinders collaboration. As 

evidenced in the unequally access and assessment theme, silos can create duplication of 

resources and provision gaps, placing some NI young people at a disadvantage. 

Mismatched service thresholds and conflicting crisis assessments can also impact support 

access. Fundamental to these issues is the lack of communication between sectors and 

professionals, not only about the services they offer but also about the remit and 

responsibilities each profession entails. A stakeholder participant who completed a large-

scale evaluation of schools discussed how the disparity between what schools expect 
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services to offer and what they can provide leads to distrust. "some schools are not 

confident that when they make a referral that has been dealt with effectively" (SH4). 

Conversely, stakeholders who offer school services explained that teaching staff could 

sometimes undervalue their skills working with young people, impacting professional 

relationships.  

"one of the big barriers that they do is they don't value what the youth service offer, 

they don't value the contribution that youth service can be to their school and 

helping them address that issue. That's like slowly but surely changing the more we 

become informed" (SH7).  

Stigma and mental health literacy  

All participants recognised that a primary reason for communication challenges is mental 

health and wellbeing are complex topics to discuss. The stigma surrounding mental health 

or mental ill-health makes support seeking less likely. Stakeholder participants advocated 

for the critical role schools can play in reducing stigma by creating safe spaces to explore 

mental health and wellbeing.  

"there is a stigma around mental health that the parents, it took a time for the 

parents built up trust with the schools to be able to disclose that they had mental 

health issues themselves, which was having an impact on the young person" (SH4).  

The stigma of talking about mental health is not restricted to those who are experiencing 

mental health concerns. Professionals who are fearful or reluctant to address problems 

with young people create an unwelcome environment for disclosure. "You're scared of 

having that conversation. And what I realised is that feeling of eggshells can make it worse 

for a young person" (SH6). School participants were clear that they want to and are willing 

to help but feel ill-equipped to do so, which can cause them to avoid the situation. This 

sentiment is best represented in a comment by a stakeholder participant.  

"no one sits you down and says, look, let's go through the scenario of how you 

phone a parent, and how you talk to her parents and tell them their child may be 

involved in taking drugs or doing something, you know, that the teachers are not 

taught that. How do you talk about how to talk to a parent about an issue, that the 

child has mental health issues or has other problems?" (SH4).  

These are valid concerns, yet as another stakeholder participant explained, young people 

are adept at knowing when supports are disingenuous.  Supports available within schools 
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need to have appropriate investment, or the unintended message communicated is that 

supports are not valued.  

"children have been saying for a long time that the current provision in schools is 

inadequate, the LW and the iMatter material, they're just basic level stuff. And that 

it smacks of not valuing that aspect of children's education" (SH7).  

Stigma may prevent help-seeking and support provision, but there is another 

communication issue that hinders the process. All participants spoke of the lack of common 

language surrounding mental health and wellbeing. A point highlighted in chapter one of 

this thesis. For people accessing services, mental health literacy can negatively impact the 

experience. "Being able to benefit from those services, not having the words, not having the 

confidence to talk about emotions and feelings creating further challenging barriers to 

them benefiting" (SH5).  Likewise, when staff and pupils do not have a shared language 

within schools, pupils can feel their concerns are dismissed. "There are too many examples 

of young people saying teachers dismiss them, when they say they're anxious, or they can't 

breathe before an exam or something like that" (SH5). This communication barrier is 

present among professionals also. Schools seeking support from external agencies can feel 

concerns are overlooked, or critical pieces of information devalued because of the 

language gap. "The discourse of the language of education and medical people, you think 

you're speaking a common language, but in fact, you're not" (SH4).   

Some participants are very aware that ambiguity surrounding mental health language can 

create issues.  Participants who are mental health practitioners note the variation in 

terminology around resilience. Young people are taught that being resilient means 

bouncing back through adversity and that not bouncing back means you are somehow 

weak. It does not explore the limitations of managing increased difficulty levels or indicate 

at what point the resilient option is to acknowledge that you can't do it on your own. 

"And it's, and it's almost a term that can be used to allow you to layer and layer 

difficulty upon a person and expect them to remain resilient. And that's dangerous 

because basically, it's saying don't worry will teach you resilience, and you can cope 

with anything. And it's so there is a balance within organisations, particularly 

schools and health services, to have a resilient system in place” (SH2).  

Increasing mental health literacy and creating a shared language would mitigate some of 

the adverse side effects of miscommunication. Presently, stakeholder participants spoke of 
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young people being inappropriately labelled as having mental health problems, which they 

internalise and use to identify themselves.  

"One of the big issues we have the term mental health is floated about, and our 

young people don't know what it is they don't understand what mental health is. 

And then it's also used by schools, or It's also used by other people to label some of 

our young people … automatically young people feel that there's something wrong 

with them feel that, that they're not normal, they're not part of what other people 

can do, because people are telling them and reinforcing that there is something 

wrong with them" (SH7). 

It also creates scenarios where young people believe they need clinical support for their 

feelings which is not always the case. Increasing mental health literacy should also increase 

understanding of emotional needs, which emotions are typical emotional reactions to 

situations and when emotional responses become problematic.  

"Well, I'm having difficulties. I have a mental illness. I need help. I need this support; 

I need to go to CAMHS.  And you don't, I think you have to be careful distinguishing 

who does have mental illness who needs support, and that's what CAMHS we're 

trying to do" (SH2). 

Likewise, some participants found that the ambiguity and misinformation surrounding 

mental health can cause young people to "glamorise or think mental health is cool" (SH6). 

Without fully understanding the terms they are using, young people are talking about 

suicide or self-harm, and it is unclear to the professional if they are using the words 

flippantly or seeking help. 

"I want to reduce the stigma of people not talking about mental health or poor 

mental health, sorry. But I still think there needs to be some weight put upon suicide 

is something that people should not be going anywhere close by, and there need to 

be resources pumped into that" (SH6).    

Although communication and lack of mental health literacy have led to the barriers noted 

above, participants provided some excellent examples of good practice where open 

communication has positively impacted.  Primarily they advocated for the pupil's voice in 

designing services and adapting the curriculum and the supports within it to address the 

concerns within the cohort, "what are the risks for this year and that was, maybe coming 

from ICSS data, they would produce a report and not breaking any confidentiality" (SH4). 
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Stakeholders spoke of increasing their knowledge of mental health by seeking support from 

other schools. "Look at another school and say, well, what's the context of your situation? 

How are you managing, and what are the strategies you put in place" (SH4)—helping them 

to identify the skills and capacity they do have with the school system to implement 

change. Others spoke of increasing the link between the EA youth service and schools as 

they both are within the education sector. Youth Workers discussed EA's strategic push to 

expand upon trauma-informed practice and relational interaction with young people in a 

less formal environment.  They highlighted the need to advocate for their role within 

schools and alter their language to understand the benefits of incorporating the youth 

service. "That change of language allowed us with schools to have an understanding; we 

can articulate that this is how it fits into your KS2, KS3, KS4  curriculum" (SH7). Drawing on 

the professional experience and practice from across the education sector can resolve 

some of the gaps in training and knowledge, which will strengthen relationships with health 

and voluntary sectors. The role schools have in that process is a powerful one.  

"They can transform the learning environment in which young people are in. They 

can transform their language. They can transform how they engage young people. 

But that for that to transform and build a positive environment for young people, 

that can't be done on their own, the youth service must be part of that, so does 

health service, so does any service that is out there working in connection to young 

people, they all have their role to play" (SH7).  

7.6.2 Strategic leadership and financial flexibility   

The siloed approach to service development evident in NI is incompatible with systemic 

change. Many participants shared examples of how at the local level, they were addressing 

this by working collaboratively across sectors. However, everyone expressed that NI's 

missing the strategic leadership responsible for developing a regional approach.  

"what's missing is the overall strategy that drives this forward. It is very much 

schools networking with external agencies and each other on a one-to-one basis 

which isn't good enough in the long run" (S2).  

The strategic movement toward integrating mental health and wellbeing into schools has 

already begun "other parts of the UK where there is clear plan and around the direction of 

travel" (SH5). Yet, NI is not coming from the same starting point. DE noted the 

recommendations in the recent green paper; transforming children and young people's 

mental health provision, which calls for mental health  leads but can't see how NI can 
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implement without further investment. "I know that they're mental health leads in England 

and Wales, there was a lot of money to support that. We couldn't just announce something 

like that" (SH2).  The restrictions on DE to influence mental health and wellbeing provision 

hinders the capacity for regional change. Guidance from the departmental level is open to 

interpretation, causing variance and disparity in schools that can only be standardised 

when measurable outcomes are established. 

"But what happens is, when a policy comes from the Department of Education to 

the Education Authority and then rolled out, you then have a board of governors in 

schools, who interpret that the way they want to interpret it, and there's no level of 

accountability, in terms of people coming in and saying how is this embedded 

within your school, and until ETI come on" (SH7). 

Indeed most participant schools welcomed the idea of a standardised wellbeing measure or 

framework, believing it would provide a support structure they could work towards and an 

agreed-upon pathway of support they could draw upon.  Each school participant expressed 

that DE was best placed to implement this process.  

"Somehow recognising that if you want to improve mental health, here are the 

resources but it needs to be a strategic approach because otherwise it becomes 

piecemeal again and some schools take advantage of it, and some schools don't" 

(S3). 

DE recognise the role they can play, which is a driving force behind developing the children 

emotional health and wellbeing in the education framework. However, as stakeholder 

participants explained, budgeting concerns are critical issues hindering DE’s capacity to 

devote resources to a regional response.  

At the department level, there is an awareness that block funding is inadequate and notes 

that austerity budgeting at the UK level has reduced the funding available to schools over 

the past decade. Any measures taken now are to mitigate the damage and not improve the 

system. The lack of a sitting executive has hindered the process further and kept funding in 

stasis, which in real terms is further reductions. "It's very well known by the education 

sector that DE put their hand up and say, we don't have enough money to sustain our 

school" (SH5).  

"The commons funding formula is being reviewed. Okay. I don't know that much is 

going to be done. But I think they're just tweaking at the edges because no formula 
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will solve the problem of a lack of money. But I mean, hopefully, that might help in 

some way. And we'll see when the executive comes back what can be done to 

support the schools better and to get more money to them. Because unless that 

eases, the pressure will just be continuing, you know, and it's going to burst 

somewhere down the line, you know, we have the number of teachers going off 

sick, is starting to rise. The pressure is just too much" (SH1).  

The tension between schools and the lack of political leadership due to the suspended 

executive is keenly evidenced in the teacher pay dispute, "that lack of a good relationship 

between government and the school system; it can prevent clear plan strategy being put 

forward" (SH5).  Also, reducing school staff places further pressure on the remaining 

teachers, "our budgets have been shrinking year on year, we have made a number of 

redundancies" (S6). Despite this, schools are using what monies they can to imbed mental 

health and wellbeing provision but face internal financial disputes between departments as 

they work within a finite budget. Increasing wellbeing and academic achievement is the 

intended outcome of such measures, “it's difficult for schools to divert their funds" (SH3).   

However, focusing on the funding issues within DE reinforces the silo surrounding the 

education sector. Mental health and wellbeing span every sector of NI, "if we're serious 

about it, which we have to be, it's not a school problem" (SH5). “It's spans so many 

government departments” (SH2). It becomes clear then that funding alone cannot fix the 

issues; more money is unavailable, so restructuring and disseminating what is known 

across sectors becomes the obvious solution. 

"take it back and look at the support structures, from health and education and see 

where we could link better to see what we could do, rather than just writing a 

cheque. That could come in time; there will be things that we need to fund. But we 

need to strip it back first; what is it that we're all doing? And what could we do 

better, because there are efficiencies that can be delivered to better support this" 

(SH1). 

Collaboration and joint responsibility across government departments would recognise that 

people do not access a service in isolation. People impact and are impacted by all the 

settings and services surrounding them. Strategic direction and oversight at the 

government level could direct funding and increase financial flexibility in line with the 

assessed level of need within schools and health services.  Strategic leadership at the 

government level can change the aim of improving mental health provision in schools, 
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improve the mental health and well-being of young people in NI, and provide direction as 

to the steps schools must take to contribute to the regional effort.   

"if we are to see any, like significant and sustainable improvement in the quality 

and accessibility of mental health support for children, young people, and to 

conclude that which is available in education, it needs to become a regional health 

priority. And that would link through the one saying about having a clear, all-

encompassing mental health strategy or plan in place" (SH5). 

7.7 Value-based systems 

7.7.1 education remains focused on academic attainment, and schools cannot 

prioritise mental health provision because NI does not prioritise mental health.  

The within, between and across system themes discussed above shed light on the cultural 

beliefs that shape and often hinder mental health provision in NI. Since mental health in NI 

is routinely underfunded and valued less than physical health, schools will always face a 

challenge in advocating for mental health and wellbeing support if it detracts from 

resources that enhance grade attainment. Without political and financial backing, mental 

health resources across the region will be inadequate, not just within the education sector. 

Without a cultural shift towards understanding mental health and reducing the stigma 

preventing open communication and increasing emotional literacy, attempts to imbed 

mental health and wellbeing into education practice will struggle.  

"I think it needs to be a cultural shift; it needs to be wider than children's mental 

health and wellbeing. I think it needs to be about societal mental health… if you're 

looking at the school as part of a community, what does the school mean to the 

community?" (SH3). 
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8.1 Introduction  

This chapter discusses the findings from the survey and interview studies, detailing the 

recommendations put forward to the Department of Education during that process. It is 

important to note that this research was conducted over the 2018/2019 academic school 

year during a period of NI Executive suspension. The data and opinions gathered reflect the 

attitudes toward mental health provision in school and the resources available within 

schools at that time. Since then, changes have occurred in the NI ecosystem, such as the 

reformation of the NI Executive in January 2020 and the COVID-19 pandemic, which has 

reshaped how mental health provision is viewed in the region and within its schools. 

Therefore this discussion contains references to policy and service delivery changes that 

have since occurred. The publication of the NI Mental Health Strategy and Children and 

Young People's Emotional Health and Wellbeing in Education Framework has spearheaded 

changes to the region's services and resources accessible to young people, including those 

accessible in and through schools. These developments, in part, stemmed from the 

researcher and supervisory teams' engagement and partnership with policymakers 

throughout this thesis, the impact of which is discussed later in this chapter.  

Prior to the publication of the Framework document (DE, 2021), the NI education sector 

lacked a universal standardised approach to the provision of mental health and wellbeing 

resources in schools; as such, DE and the Education Training Inspectorate (ETI) did not 

provide strategic oversight and did not monitor provision levels across schools, causing a 

knowledge gap. The most extensive study in this thesis was completed in two stages and 

aimed to address this knowledge gap. The larger study sought to highlight best practices 

and recommendations for change that would inform the development of the DE 

Framework and a universal standardised regional approach to mental health and wellbeing 

provision in schools.  

• The first stage of this study, presented in chapter six, used a mixed-method online 

survey tool designed with the input of a steering group, collected information on 

the provisions used within schools, staffing structure, policy and training, student 

access to support, school ethos and attitudes toward mental health provisioning 

and barriers to implementation of resources including interfaces with external 

agencies and statutory services. The survey helped identify the first and second-

order networks within the ecological model and provided information on the 

quality of the indirect links that sustain it.  
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• The second stage of the study, presented in chapter seven, used qualitative 

methodology to explore the role schools have in implementing mental health 

prevention and intervention resources from the perspectives of school 

representatives and education stakeholders. A series of semi-structured interviews 

with schools and education stakeholders provided depth and expansion on the 

points raised in the survey. Emergent themes induced through thematic analysis 

considered the actions within, between, and across the ecosystem's first and 

second-order networks and macros level value-based system that surrounds it. 

The discussion of these studies within this chapter focused on two facets of mental health 

and wellbeing provision within schools.  

• The current resources, programmes, and services available to pupils through school  

• Advantages and barriers of mental health and wellbeing provision in NI schools  

8.2 Resources, programmes, and services available to pupils through school  

The survey study outlined in chapter five included a section that recorded which resources, 

programmes and services schools across the region use to support pupils' mental health 

and wellbeing. The findings from that investigation are detailed in chapter six, section five. 

Although the primary aim of that survey section was to provide DE with insight into what 

schools could and are accessing by cataloguing the provisions used, it did highlight some 

interesting comparisons between the topic areas, identifying provision gaps and patterns. 

The limitation of this section and proposed future work stemming from the database 

created are detailed in the concluding section of this chapter.  

To recap from chapter six, the survey categorised provisions addressing mental health and 

wellbeing in school into topic areas: bullying, sexual health, risk-taking behaviours, mental 

health, and emotional wellbeing. Chapter five provides the rationale for including each of 

these topic areas when detailing the development of the survey instrument. Additionally, 

literature relating to these topics appears throughout this thesis. Chapter one introduces 

the concept of risk-taking in adolescence, which includes participating in health-

compromising behaviours that impact current and future mental and physical health. 

Chapter three explores how the adverse experience of being bullied can impact adult 

psychopathology. It also highlights how young people from the LGBTQ+T community are at 

higher risk for engaging in suicidal behaviours and developing mental illness across the 

lifespan. Throughout all the chapters in this thesis, the common focus is the concept of 
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adolescent mental health and wellbeing to explore the level of access young people in NI 

have to prevention and intervention resources, programmes, and services across the 

region.   

8.2.1 Bullying 

Chapter two explains how the complexity of the NI education system can limit the powers 

of DE to implement reform when the proposed changes sit outside of the mandatory 

elements of the NI curriculum. However, addressing bullying in schools is a key example of 

how the NI Executive can directly change non-academic curriculum through legislative 

change. The addressing bullying in schools act of 2016 requires NI schools to have a 

bullying policy in place by September 2019 (NI Assembly, 2016). Therefore it is unsurprising 

that 100% of schools already had a bullying policy in place when completing the survey, 

more than any other policy area. Most schools (93.5%) were able to name three or more 

resources they use consistently in schools, most of which (61%) were structured 

programmes showing that bullying resources have been embedded into the teaching 

schedule over the year. Using a mixture of high, medium, and low-intensity resources, 

pupils have regular access to information from reputable sources throughout the year with 

clear protocols to follow if they want to raise a concern. While the findings show that 

schools used the resources differently, this indicates an abundance of options. Resources 

contained curriculum elements within personal development programmes, established 

community-based agencies such as the NIABF and statutory agencies such as the PSNI offer 

evidence-based information and support.  

The remit for NI schools to address bullying, usually within its discipline policies, has been 

stated in multiple policies and guidance documents since the Education Reform Order or 

1989 (DE, 1998; Purdy & Smith, 2016). Therefore it is unsurprising that although teachers 

are responsible for delivering over 80% of the named provisions for bullying in the survey,  

there was no expression of feeling ill-equipped to take on this role, as was the case with 

other topics areas. Most teachers and support staff within participating schools follow clear 

protocols, and they regularly access training to increase their capacity to address bullying 

behaviours and support bullied pupils. Implementing the bullying in schools act 2016 has 

received some push back from teachers' unions regarding policy implementation by the 

September 2019 deadline (McMurray, 2021). Still, these objections were due to capacity, 

not capability issues. This illustrates that bullying prevention and intervention is an 

established and accepted practice within education in NI, with little debate on the role of 

schools to hold this responsibility. Indeed monitoring bullying provision is included within 
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the annual inspection of pastoral care arrangements (EA, 2021), demonstrating a level of 

oversight and accountability absent in other topic areas captured within the survey. The 

ability to monitor which resources schools use allows for evaluation. In turn, this can help 

identify which resources are effective for pupils. Evaluation measures are essential, as even 

evidence-based resources can be non-effective if delivered incorrectly or unsuitable for the 

target group.  

8.2.2 Sexual health  

Whilst DE and the ETI provide departmental oversight to bullying provision in schools, there 

is less oversight on other topics such as sexual health. Again the political context of this is 

discussed in chapter two regarding the political party debates of relationship and sexual 

education (RSE) courses. The current governance structures of the NI education system 

grants schools a high degree of autonomy to shape resources to fit within their school and 

community ethos (Perry, 2016). A large proportion of NI post-primary education is 

segregated by the dominant religions of the region, Protestant and Catholic (Gallagher T., 

2006). A recent report on the topic states that 'in such a small space, if you can think of a 

way to divide kids, then that is what we have done' (Gallagher T., 2020, p. 1). Less than 7% 

of post-primary schools are integrated, meaning they do not follow a religious ethos 

(NISRA, 2020). Following a religious-based ethos, schools can choose to teach about 

different sexual orientations or only provide information on heterosexual relationships, for 

example. Faith-based teachings can also promote abstinence before marriage and limit 

access to information regarding safe sex practices and contraception methods. This 

flexibility may explain why only 54 schools provided information in this survey section, and 

only half (50%) could name three or more resources their school uses (see figure 6.7). Over 

quarter (25.9%) of schools identified the "Love for life" skills programme (see table 6.13). 

This programme is delivered by an external community-based organisation that uses a 

faith-based approach to teaching young people about risky decision-making regarding 

relationships, drug and alcohol use, and underage sexual behaviour (NICVA, 2021). Around 

a third of schools (33.3%) had RSE programmes, and all included the biological process of 

sex and reproduction with the science-based curriculum as required.  

Implementing sexual health programmes in schools was discussed during the interview 

study summarised in chapter seven. Pupils had access to sexual health information, but the 

quantity and quality of this information varied across schools. A topic such as informed 

consent, safe sex practices and establishing healthy sexual relationships, for example, can 

be discussed less or not at all when the primary message is to promote abstinence. 
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However, as highlighted in chapter seven under the sub-theme theme' advocacy 

responsibility, schools can respond to the needs of their pupils, adapting the school ethos 

to be more inclusive of the LQBTQ+T community, when support from the board of 

governors is granted. When schools adopt new programmes that can potentially deviate 

from the school's religious ethos, the board of governors are consulted prior to its use. 

Mandatory curriculum topics or programmes that align with current teaching practices do 

not require the board of governors’ approval.   

The absence of information can be damaging, as young people access misinformation and 

potentially health-compromising information elsewhere (Jahnavi, 2021). Indeed research 

commissioned by DE in 2017 highlighted disparities across schools in NI when accessing 

sexual health information to understand the experience of Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and/or 

Transgender pupils in NI. The report found that over half of LGBT pupils (54.5%) had not 

heard gender identity or sexual orientation issues discussed in school, 38% were made to 

feel uncomfortable about their identity by a teacher, and two thirds (66.6%) did not find 

the sexual health education helpful (NISRA, PACEC, 2017) While this report demonstrated 

that some schools are broadening the RSE curriculum to include discussion of gender 

identity, sexual orientation and addressing homophobic bullying, others are not, and the 

environment created is not welcoming for pupils. The information gathered in the mental 

health and wellbeing provision in the current post-primary school survey regarding sexual 

health provision does not indicate which elements of the RSE curriculum are included. 

Therefore the survey is of limited value in determining whether the information and 

resources provided to pupils during personal development or science lessons are in keeping 

with what is recommended by current DE and ETIs RSE guidance. Research shows non-

heterosexual students in NI are at increased risk of developing mental health concerns and 

are more likely to engage in suicidal behaviours (O'Neill et al., 2018). However, there is a 

reluctance to mandate that schools in NI include all RSE resources and information, 

although that would ensure pupils had access to the same information. There is little 

political will to provide a universal solution that would impinge on the autonomy of schools 

to direct RSE in line with their ethos. As discussed in chapter two, attempts from outside 

the education sector have been met with criticism (Bradfield, 2021; Meredith, 2021).  

8.2.3 Risk-taking behaviours  

A key element to social and emotional learning theory used in schools is the promotion of 

health behaviours and discouragement of risk-taking behaviours (Dusenbury, Calin, 

Domitrovich, & Weissberg, 2015). As discussed in chapter one, an adolescent can engage in 
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health-compromising risk-taking behaviours such as alcohol and drug use, unprotected 

sexual activity, and anti-social behaviours, usually for a direct reward of peer acceptance 

with little consideration of long-term impact (Gullone & Moore, 2000). The advice 

provided in 2001 by DE regarding the responsibility of schools to provide pastoral care 

emphasised that external factors in NI, such as social deprivation, high unemployment 

rates and continued paramilitary activity, are risk factors to consider. All of which could 

increase young people's engagement in risk-taking behaviours and spill over into their 

school life (Department of Education, 2001). Almost all participant schools (95.3%) had 

policies to address pupil drug and alcohol misuse, with policy training available in 54.7% of 

schools (see tables 6.5, 6.5.1, 6.5.2). It is encouraging that staff have access to training, as 

70.1% of the risk-taking behaviours provisions named in the survey were delivered by 

teaching staff.  

Most schools were able to identify multiple resources that target risk-taking behaviours 

delivered within personal development modules and during information sessions across 

the school year. Participant schools identified many external organisations supporting the 

school and pupils; for example, DAISY will provide drug and alcohol awareness 

programmes (ASCERT, 2021). However, when respondents spoke of curriculum-based 

resources, it was unclear which risk-taking behaviours were addressed. This is a similar 

issue to the resources for sexual health, highlighting a limitation of the survey design, 

discussed in detail later in this chapter. Future research should establish which risk 

behaviours are addressed or overlooked in schools, i.e., does a school focus on alcohol 

and drug use and less on promoting pro-social behaviours. This would ensure that 

provision gaps can be identified and that pupils access relevant evidence-based 

information consistently.  

8.2.4 Mental health and emotional wellbeing  

The survey asked participant schools which resources they use to support pupil mental 

health and wellbeing. Participants were asked which of these resources fell under the five 

topics explained above. Mental health and emotional wellbeing resources were included 

as two separate topic areas. Participants were informed about separating the resources 

into those which support pupils experiencing mental health difficulties in accessing 

targeted support and those which promote universal emotional wellbeing, with examples 

provided for each. However, participant schools tended to replicate the named provisions 

across the mental health and emotional wellbeing sections; thus, findings were presented 
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together in chapter six, section 6.17. 

`                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  

It was encouraging to note that when schools named external organisations that provided 

support to their pupils, either through programme delivery or through the offer of services 

outside of school, they were good quality and reputable services. However, as with all 

other topic areas discussed above, teaching staff delivered the majority (70%) of 

programmes and resources within schools. This is concerning, as more than 40% of survey 

participants reported that teachers lack of knowledge, skills or confidence was often a 

barrier to support for pupils. Similar findings have been reported in qualitative studies 

such as (Shelemy, Harvey, & Waite, 2019) and indeed within the interview study of this 

thesis (see, within system theme of chapter seven). The survey did indicate that school 

staff have completed some training; 78.1% of participant schools have mental health and 

wellbeing policies in place, yet only 20.3% have policies based on trauma-informed 

practices or awareness of the impact of adverse childhood experiences.  

It was impossible to compare the provision level between or across schools because the 

survey did not capture sufficient detail of what resources or information was contained 

within each named provision. However, these findings suggest that mental health and 

emotional wellbeing provision within and across schools is inconsistent. The interview 

study highlighted issues with accessing services in rural areas, differing thresholds for 

service entry across the region, financial constrictions, and differing capacity issues (see 

table 7.1 for an overview of themes). These findings are consistent with NICCYs rights-

based review of mental health services, indicating inconsistent school access to mental 

health support and resources (NICCY, 2018). They also support ETIs research that found 

school-based mental health and wellbeing resources are not prioritised to the same level as 

other subjects. ETI's report concluded that if the promotion of pupil mental health and 

wellbeing were perceived to be devalued within the school's personal development 

resources, they might become devalued by the students (ETI, 2018).  

8.3 Policy and practice implications 

The education sector in NI has expressed that promoting positive mental health and 

wellbeing should be a key focus within NI schools (DE,2016; Education and Training 

Inspectorate, 2018). Despite advocating for the potential benefits of a "whole school" 

approach to mental health and wellbeing, there is no definitive direction as to what a 

whole-school approach would entail. In contrast, current policies and practices within  NI 
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schools reportedly negatively impact pupils' human rights (McMurray, 2021). A joint report 

by the four UK Children's Rights Commissioners reports that significant challenges such as 

the recent NI Executive suspension and stagnated health and education policy 

development have disproportionately affected children's rights in NI (Children's 

Commissioners of the UK, 2020). The NI Commissioner for Children and Young People 

(NICCYP) highlighted that the European Withdrawal Agreement Act removed the EU 

Charter for Fundamental Rights from UK law, "weakening protections for children" 

(NICCYP, 2020). The survey findings regarding named provisions show how much variance 

there are in the resources schools use and can access, thus impacting pupil access across 

their school life and the region. Unfortunately, further comparison across named provisions 

was not possible. However, the survey demonstrates a lack of shared knowledge around 

the concept of mental health and wellbeing. The issue of mental health literacy and the 

ambiguity of terms discussed in chapter one highlights the potential problems it can cause. 

Future guidance provided in the proposed Framework by DE should explicitly state the 

agreed definitions of the relevant concepts and agreed outcome goals for what universal 

mental health and emotional wellbeing provision aims to achieve. This requires specific 

guidance on which mental health and wellbeing concepts are being targeted with each 

resource which schools and education stakeholders can follow. The definition of mental 

health used in NI should be co-produced by the health, education, community, and 

voluntary sectors to create a shared language. Schools can use these definitions to ensure 

that the intervention and prevention resources used are consistent across the region, 

ensuring pupils can access the same level of high-quality support. 

8.4 Advantages and barriers of mental health and wellbeing provision in NI 

schools 

A key focus of the survey and interview study was to identify the resources and services 

external to the education sector that influence the provision of mental health and 

wellbeing support in schools. The recommendations put forward by participating schools 

and stakeholders in chapters six and seven are consistent with the qualitative findings of 

Shelemy, Harvey, & Waite (2019). Schools want more mental health and wellbeing training 

to identify issues earlier and support pupils more effectively. They want to strengthen links 

with mental health services to create support pathways for pupils and increase access. 

School staff want to feel equipped to respond to the needs of pupils and feel that improved 

communication with mental health services would facilitate that. Survey and interview 

participants report frustration with the current level of support they can access through 
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external voluntary and statutory services. Participants report that they need additional 

support to feel equipped to address the increasing complexity of concerns expressed by 

pupils. These findings are consistent with recent reports of mental health services in NI 

(NICCY, 2017; NICCY, 2018; O'Neill & Rooney, 2018), which found that services working 

over-capacity and staffing shortages have less time to engage with external agencies or 

departments or develop collaborative working practices.  

8.4.1 Schools need a mental health lead  

Teachers and education stakeholders spoke clearly about the need for a mental health lead 

in schools (see the absence of mental health lead sub-theme within systems, chapter 

seven). They expressed that developing and promoting mental health and wellbeing 

currently depends on a few teachers invested in championing the whole school approach. 

Provision levels are then impacted by staff turnover or absence. Meanwhile, the 

responsibilities for addressing pupil mental health concerns when showing symptoms of 

distress are added to the workload of senior staff, safeguarding teams, or designated 

teachers for child protection. This finding is consistent with other studies on understanding 

what teachers need to support pupil mental health in schools across the UK  (Shelemy, 

Harvey, & Waite, 2019; Grahman, Phelps, Maddison, & Fitzgerald, 2011; Walter, Gouze, & 

Lim, 2006). Similarly, the findings from this study suggest that a mental health lead in 

schools would provide a key point of contact for pupils and staff, providing a consistent 

approach to provision. It is unsurprising then that the need for a mental health leadership 

role within the school setting is identified in current policy within the UK. The Transforming 

Mental Health in Education Green Paper (DoH, DfE, 2017) provided strategic guidance to 

schools on creating a role for a mental health lead that garnered support in reviews of the 

report (NCB Partnership for Well-being and Mental Health in Schools, 2018). This document 

states that the person appointed to the role of mental health lead does not have to be a 

mental health practitioner but should be adequately trained for the position. An example 

of relevant training would be for children's wellbeing practitioners. The post holder would 

be responsible for liaising with mental health practitioners, offering support to young 

people with mild and moderate cases of anxiety, stress etc. and would not undertake 

additional teaching roles within the school. In this document, the Department of Education 

in England has indicated that this role and the training in support of this role will be 

available in one-fifth of England's schools by 2023.  

The green paper should guide standards across the UK. Still, as highlighted in an excerpt 

from the interview with a DE representative in chapter seven, NI was not currently 
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developing this role at the time of this study. The DE representative indicated that there is 

no funding to support the position, and more pressing concerns need to be addressed 

before this role would be beneficial. Instead of a clearly defined position within the school, 

schools must communicate which staff members should be approached if concerns arise. 

These studies found that the safeguarding and designated teacher teams within schools are 

taking on the additional responsibilities of addressing mental health and wellbeing needs in 

place of the mental health lead role.  

The role of a designated teacher for child protection within schools is defined in the 

safeguarding for school guidance and governor's handbook provided by DE (Department of 

Education, 2019). Within these documents, the mandate for NI schools to promote the 

welfare of children and young people in their care is rooted within six critical pieces of 

legislation: The Children's (NI) Order 1995, The Education and Libraries (NI) Order 2003, 

The Safeguarding Board Act (NI) 2011, Children's Services Co-operation Act (NI) 2015, 

Public Services Ombudsman Act (NI) 2016 and The Addressing Bullying in Schools Act (NI) 

2016. Further guidance documents are available for each piece of the legislation noted 

above. Mandatory training for all designated teachers is delivered routinely by the 

education authority, and all school staff receive safeguarding training. Additionally, the 

Child Protection Support Service (CPSS), maintained within EA, provides daily support via a 

helpline and the Education Training Inspectorate (ETI) audit schools' performance 

concerning safeguarding procedures.   

In this context of multi-level support, it is unsurprising that all schools indicated that they 

have at least one designated teacher within their school. In line with the current guidance 

of the topic, these designated teachers function within safeguarding teams, led by the 

school principal and senior leadership teams. All participant schools within the survey 

identified at least one member of staff who held responsibility for addressing mental health 

and wellbeing concerns (see chapter six, section one). In most cases, multiple staff 

members were identified, most commonly the Vice-Principal (VP) (42.3%, see table 6.3). 

This would indicate the responsibilities for resources support for pupils who experience 

mental health and wellbeing concerns is shared among multiple senior staff members. 

However, resourcing support often means making referrals to external statutory or 

community and voluntary organisations. The DCPT is responsible for at least 70% of these 

external referrals (70.8% of GP referrals to 88.9% of referrals to Social Services). This funnel 

of responsibility may be due to the necessity for onward referrals when dealing with child 

protection or safeguarding concerns, but this would not account for the increased 
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responsibility for DCPTs in making referrals to the family support hubs, which offer early 

intervention supports.  

Further discussions within the interview study highlighted that the person identified as the 

designated staff member holds multiple job roles within the school. Primarily they are 

teaching staff and manage either a full time or reduced timetable for teaching. They may 

have a senior leadership position in many cases, or the DCPT is also the VP. The survey did 

not ask about the capacity of the designated staff member to hold multiple job roles while 

being able to effectively respond to the level of need within their schools and maintain 

their level of wellbeing. However, as highlighted in the interview study, there are a lot of 

concerns among school staff regarding the added responsibility of addressing wellbeing. 

Designated staff who experience burnout are not supported through supervision and are 

not financially compensated for their efforts. Teachers get a salary for their teaching 

position, but this does not increase when taking on the additional responsibilities of 

designated staff unless the individual school is in a position to offer an honorarium 

payment. While burnout can partly be due to the stress associated with the job, it is also 

related to how staff feel their role is valued in schools and the wider education sector. DE 

and supporting bodies have stipulated the necessity of the position without providing 

funding. When conducting the survey, the NI teacher's union was engaged in a lengthy pay 

dispute with DE. Many teachers felt that their salaries did not reflect teaching 

commitment, let alone the additional tasks and roles they undertook in schools. This 

scenario can limit the persons willing to take part and cause schools to appoint staff they 

otherwise would not.   

The limitation of the DCPT role serves to highlight how policy and guidance can appear to 

focus on improving pupil mental health and wellbeing. However, it also demonstrates how 

the lack of strategic oversight and financial investment from DE and the NI Executive 

creates gaps in practice and provision across schools. Participant examples of best practices 

in the interview study highlight that many schools are implementing DE guidance well. As 

others explained, it is difficult for schools to practically implement the guidance provided 

by DE because they do not have the funds or resources. They felt that DE was aware of the 

funding issues and, therefore, that the guidance documents would have limited impact.   

8.4.2 Policy to practice, communication and identification of resources  

The survey highlights the difference between the availability of policies and training within 

schools. For example, 100% of schools have policies outlining the school response to 
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bullying, yet only 20.3% of schools have policies addressing adverse childhood experiences. 

There is a further disparity in the training available which supports each policy. Suicide 

awareness training is offered to all staff in 60.9% of schools but delivered to all staff, 

including support staff in only 42% of schools, whereas safeguarding training is mandatory 

for all staff in over 85% of schools. Schools should not overlook the importance of training 

all staff, including support for mental health and wellbeing concerns. As highlighted in 

research by the ETI, pupils speak to whatever member of staff they trust; maintenance and 

supervisory staff are often the first persons to hear concerns (ETI, 2018). As schools 

expressed in the interview study, training distribution is weighted toward senior leadership 

due to limited availability. For example, this idea is to distribute the learning to all staff in 

in-set days. However, due to time constraints and additional pressures, interview 

participants explained this could be limited to ten-minute presentations or not shared at 

all. The current levels of training and access to training do not meet the requirement for 

expert lead and practical training identified by (Shelemy, Harvey, & Waite, 2019).  

Despite the variation noted between the availability policy for each identified concern area, 

these findings do not indicate that schools prioritise concerns such as bullying or online 

safety over issues surrounding ACEs or trauma-informed practice. What is evident is that 

schools rely on external services and the health sector to share information about recent 

mental health and wellbeing developments that they can incorporate into practice, such as 

the emergence of trauma-informed teaching. Schools and stakeholders reported that 

current levels of communication prevented or hindered support access within the existing 

structures and interfaces of NI health, education, community, and voluntary sectors. 

However, when looking at training within the education sector, these communication 

difficulties are also evident. The Youth Workers who participated in the interview study 

reported how EA had increased efforts in recent years to ensure all youth work staff are 

trained in trauma-informed practices. As explained in chapter two, EA is an arm's length 

body of DE, yet this training is not routinely available to school staff.  

A growing body of research highlights lifetime mental and physical health impacts of 

adverse childhood experiences since the original ACE study in 1998 (Felitti et al., 1998). 

Recent studies report the prevalence and impact of ACEs in the NI population (McLafferty, 

Armour, O'Neill, Murphy, & Ferry, 2016; McLafferty et al., 2017). In response to this 

increased awareness, there was a movement across western countries to address ACEs. In 

NI, the Children and Young Peoples Strategic partnership for (CYSPS) have spearheaded the 

NI strategic level response to ACEs. Responsive actions included agreeing that all social 
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workers or health workers directly contacting children would receive ACEs training. This 

response was mirrored within EA, with training delivered to all board employed Youth 

Workers since January 2017. To date, the same provisions have not been made available to 

NI schools or teaching staff, and worryingly, the teachers involved in the interview study 

had not heard anything about the EA initiative. This demonstrates a lack of connection or 

joint strategies across Departments resulting in limited communication and sharing of 

resources between the arm's length bodies of the DE. EA operates under DE, but training 

has been ringfenced and available for one profession only, Youth Work, excluding school 

staff. Still, participants did not feel there was real investment in merging the health and 

education sector responses to the task (see strategic leadership and financial flexibility sub-

theme, chapter seven). However, DE and the Department of Health (DoH) did demonstrate 

a willingness to work together and fund the development of the Framework.  

The team responsible for developing the Framework outlined its overriding aims, listed 

below, which have been published in the final document (DE, 2021, p. 5).  

• To ensure that children and young people are empowered and assisted to 

understand and take care or manage their emotional health and wellbeing.  

• That their needs are identified early and addressed effectively when required.  

• To establish an integrated model that supports an early help, support and 

intervention focus on children's emotional health and wellbeing needs.  

• That fewer numbers of children and young people will require specialist 

intervention from Mental Health Services. 

The survey and interview studies highlighted key requirements for developing policy for the 

NI school sector. Firstly, to achieve the aims within the Framework, schools need to be 

informed of which training and resources are appropriate for use within schools. Once 

these resources have been identified, schools require guidance on how to incorporate 

them at every level from teaching practice, pupil engagement, family engagement and 

relationships with external services. Secondly, the resources, training, and funding support 

to implement mental health and wellbeing resources in schools must be openly available to 

all school types within the education sector. When resources such as evidence-based 

training programmes exist within a sector, they should be openly shared and not limited to 

one profession or setting, i.e. If EA develops resources for training Youth Workers, this 

should be accessible to school staff as they are connected within the education sector 
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under DE. To do this successfully requires a shared understanding of what is meant by 

mental health and wellbeing and a shared understanding of the remits and responsibilities 

of each professional team providing support to young people (see communication sub-

theme, across systems, chapter seven). As highlighted in chapter seven, mental health 

literacy significantly impacts access to support, affecting not only pupils but the 

professionals responsible for advocating on their behalf. A common language for mental 

health and wellbeing in schools and across services must be created. This would aid schools 

to identify appropriate resources and training and avoid miscommunication that can 

prevent or impede access.  

The difficulty in identifying training and allocating staff time to attend training is highlighted 

as a barrier in chapter six and supported by findings in chapter seven  ). As evidenced in 

chaptered five when discussing the survey design, schools categorise their resources into 

topics such as bullying or sexual health. DE should be aware of them when developing 

policies for schools that help them deliver mental health and wellbeing supports to pupils. 

Specifically, schools should be advised on how these topics relate to mental health and 

wellbeing and provided with guidance on developing, assessing, and evaluating if these 

resources benefit pupils. As evidenced in section 6.8 of chapter six schools, when schools 

evaluate these resources, they do so mostly independently: some use external evaluation 

methods. However, not resources are evaluated, as can be seen in tables 6.16.2, 6.17.2, 

6.18.2, 6.19.2. This inconsistent approach to monitoring and evaluation prevents 

comparison across schools in relation to the outcomes. A regionally approved assessment 

and evaluation tool for the use of mental health and wellbeing resources in schools could 

allow DE to compare outcomes across school types and identify where additional support is 

needed.   These assessment and evaluation tools should also outline the school's role and 

responsibilities for delivering resources. This links to the request for schools to be informed 

of the resource they can use in schools and their training to deliver those resources 

effectively. Where training is required, the financial cost should be covered by DE or shared 

across departments depending on which professionals need the training. Suppose a school 

wants to implement a resource which has been offered by an external agency in the 

community or voluntary sector, for example. In that case, the Framework should include 

guidance on how schools can evaluate the appropriateness of such resources and monitor 

use.  
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8.4.3 Moving the NI education sector toward universal mental health and wellbeing 

provision 

Reforming services requires financial investment from all levels of government and 

engagement with service providers and service users. The same is true for the education 

sector in NI, which like every other public sector, has endured repeated budget cuts in 

recent times due to austerity measures (Dayan & Heenan, 2019). However, as the survey 

and interview study findings highlight, financial investment is not the only solution to 

consider. Schools and education stakeholders were keen to share good practices, such as 

creating wellbeing leads, including the pupil voice in developing resources, and curating 

professional relationships to bridge the communication gaps between sectors (see 

communication sub-theme, chapter seven). Despite these pockets of progress, there was 

little movement toward a regional approach in NI that could link services with schools at 

the time of these studies. The development of regional mental health services promoted in 

the recently published Mental Health Strategy has outlined ways to reduce these barriers 

(DoH, 2021). The complexity of the NI education system may ensure the representation of 

the dominant community identities of the region (Protestant/Catholic, 

Unionist/Nationalist, Loyalist/Republican) (Birrell & Heenan, 2013). Still, it hinders the 

collective responsibility of providing young people with equal access to mental health and 

wellbeing services (McMurray, 2021). NI schools have limited scope to advocate change in 

a system that keeps them siloed from each other and broader sectors. The impact of access 

disparity in mental health and wellbeing services within NI is evident in the range of 

reviews conducted by NICCY (NICCY, 2017; NICCY, 2018). It is also evidenced in every 

commissioned review of the NI health and social care sector, education and C&V sector, 

including the prominent Bamford review (DHSSPS, 2006) (see chapter two for an overview).  

As mentioned above, communication between the health, education and C&V sectors is 

hindered because there is a lack of understanding regarding the remit and responsibilities 

of different sectors and services. There is tension between the health sector and education, 

notably between CAMHS and schools (see section 6.11), also highlighted in a review of the 

CAMHS service (RQIA, 2011). However, instead of recommending that CAMHS increase 

capacity, this thesis argues that regional guidance on the communication between services 

would mitigate some tension. The Children and Young People's Co-operation Act 2015 

provides the legal remit in NI for any service working with a young person to share 

information, financing, and resources to best support that young person. However, given 

the protective siloed mentality of NI sectors, there is little guidance on how to facilitate or 
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enable the level of information sharing required for schools, health, and voluntary sectors 

to engage with this legislation. If the NI Executive provided clear protocols on how this 

communication should work, such as incorporating the practicalities for safeguarding and 

GDPR legislation, professionals would be empowered to work collaboratively without 

fearing unknown legal ramifications. A few participant schools highlighted the fear of legal 

action when completing the survey (see section 6.11).  

Joint NI Executive responsibility for delivery of education reform was missing from the 

attempt to create a universal provision of mental health and wellbeing within schools. At 

the time of these studies, there was duplication across sectors and little sharing of 

resources; for example, the list of recommended services within local areas that schools 

requested was already available in the family support hubs across the region, yet schools 

had not been directed toward using the service. Young people focused training on personal 

development was reported to be routinely undervalued in schools (ETI, 2018) yet had been 

fostered within the youth service. Still, collaborative training events are not offered or 

often funded. Schools develop bespoke interventions or invite researchers to conduct 

evidence-based pilots within a few schools, but this learning was lost when staff leave of 

funding runs out, a trend also found in (Langley, Nadeem, Kataoka, Bradley, & Jaycox, 

2010).   

The NI Executive provides schools with the autonomy to create resources in addition to 

those provided within the NI curriculum. This is partly because mandating non-academic 

resources within schools is contentious, as with the RSE debates. In practice, autonomy 

fosters a professional environment that struggles to integrate mental health and wellbeing 

due to lack of information, sufficient training, or belief within a school's remit to address 

these issues, as found in the survey and interview studies. Despite these arguments 

between political parties and within the education sector of what a school should or 

shouldn't provide, young people in NI have repeatedly spoken out about access to support 

and how the mental health and wellbeing support within schools do not meet their needs 

(Irvine, 2020). With the development of the youth advocacy groups such as Pure Mental 

(PureMental, 2021), recent focus has been on the failure of the school's system to provide 

equal access to support. In response, groups like these have created toolkits for schools to 

address mental health and wellbeing in an inclusive and age-appropriate manner 

(PureMental, 2021),  asking other pupils across the region to endorse the movement. It 

demonstrates that young people in NI are unwilling to accept the status quo of stagnated 
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reform and will advocate for themselves on a regional scale if the education sector is not 

willing to mandate reform on their behalf.  

Moving toward the universal provision of mental health and wellbeing supports in and 

through schools, advocates for greater Departmental control and an extension of current 

remits that extend to the joining of services across the region's health, education, and C&V 

sectors. Doing so places the responsibility for coordinating supports, financing reform, and 

evaluating provisions onto a centralised unit. This strategic leadership has been missing for 

the education sector and others across NI without a sitting NI Executive. Progress since the 

NI Executive reformed in January 2020 includes the publication of the Mental Health 

Strategy (Department of Health, 2021),  Protect Life 2 Strategy (Department of Health, 

2019) and Children and Young People's Emotional Health and Wellbeing in Schools 

Framework (DE, 2021),  which will be discussed later in this chapter. DE and DoH joint 

investment in developing an evidence-based regional school framework is a welcome step 

towards a universal approach. As mentioned above, these studies predated those 

developments and informed some of them. The following section of this survey outlines 

the recommendations put forward to DE on completion of the survey and interview studies 

that informed the framework development. Table 8.2 shows how each recommendation 

mapped to the published framework document and implementation plan.  

8.5  Recommendations informing the development of the Children and Young 

People's Emotional Health and Wellbeing in Schools Framework 
 

8.5.1 Focus on increasing mental health and wellbeing literacy  

Schools, pupils, and mental health professionals require a common language surrounding 

mental health and wellbeing. Terms such as mental health, mental illness and wellbeing 

clearly defined within policy and practice create a shared understanding that facilitates 

access to support. School-based resources should focus on sharing current evidence-based 

information on mental health and wellbeing, and resources should use inclusive language 

that fosters open discussion to reduce stigma.   

8.5.2 Identify resources for use in schools, clearly indicating which element of 

mental health and wellbeing they address  

Mental health and wellbeing are overarching terms that encapsulate the spectrum of 

supports available. Schools require specific guidance on which mental health and wellbeing 

element each resource available addresses. Such advice would allow schools to design a 
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robust preventative support structure to tailor responsive support to address specific 

concerns arising in the pupil population.  

8.5.3a Incorporate mental health and wellbeing training into initial teacher training 

and effectively support schools to access relevant courses post-qualification, 

including access to supervision and wellbeing support for staff. 

If schools accept that mental health and wellbeing practice is embedded into the education 

sector, this understanding must be developed from initial training and beyond. School staff 

should be supported in fulfilling this role through ongoing professional training. Support for 

staff wellbeing needs to be prioritised so that at each response level, student to the staff 

member, parent to school and staff member to leadership to ensure a robust and inclusive 

approach to wellbeing.  

8.5.3b Define and create a position for mental health leads in schools  

National education policy has identified the need for a mental health lead in schools 

(Department of Health, Department of Education, 2017). The current structures and 

workforce planning in NI hinder this role development but cannot remove its necessity. DE 

have a responsibility to establish how this role is to incorporate into the NI education 

system, define the roles and responsibilities this position will entail and indicate the 

qualifications required to hold the post.  

8.5.4 Universal model of support with clear pathways for enhanced support  

The resources and services available to schools do not consistently map onto the stepped-

care model of support that the NI health and social care sector adopted. The Framework 

should identify how current resources map onto the stepped-care model to reduce 

inappropriate referrals and identify service level gaps in provision. Schools across the 

region should provide a base level of support and information to ensure equality of access 

for pupils. Standardised referral mechanisms should allow schools equal access to 

enhanced supports within the health and social care sector for pupils across the region. The 

Framework should outline referral pathways, indicating schools' responsibilities in 

accessing and sharing information across sectors.  

8.5.5 Define the "Whole school approach" highlighting which practices to adopt, and 

outline minimum requirements  

Current DE policies encourage the whole school approach to pupil mental health and 

wellbeing, yet schools require specific guidance on what this entails. The Framework should 
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outline the link between support mental health and wellbeing and academic attainment to 

reduce the competing prioritise narrative. A supervision support framework should outline 

the base supports available to school staff to reduce "burnout" and staff turnover. Schools 

require equal and routine access to relevant training with practice-based implementation 

plans. The whole school approach definition should also include minimum requirements for 

schools to include the pupil voice in developing and sustaining the new school ethos.   

8.5.6 Assessment of need and evaluation framework  

Approve a standardised method of assessment for mental health and wellbeing need 

within schools to identify areas of concern and development. Support this assessment 

framework with a clear implementation plan to adopt universal preventive supports and 

identify appropriate targeted enhanced supports. Implementation of resources and school-

based compliance with minimum standards should be assessed with a standard evaluation 

framework. A framework for assessing and evaluating the appropriateness of additional 

resources not pre-approved by DE is also required.  

8.5.7 Create pathways for multidisciplinary collaboration and information sharing  

Reduce the silos surrounding education, community and health and social care sectors to 

establish multidisciplinary teams. Standardise sharing of information protocols and outline 

how the children service co-operation act applies to resourcing pupils' mental health and 

wellbeing supports.  

8.4.8 Strategic oversight and financial backing  

This research acknowledged the current structure of the NI education system is complex. 

However, that lack of standardised access to mental health and wellbeing information and 

school support has created an access disparity across the region. In collaboration with 

other departmental sectors, DE should establish a joint term to oversee the delivery of 

mental health and wellbeing resources within schools and maintain the links to additional 

services, reducing provision gaps.  

Setting minimum requirements for assessment, provision, and evaluation will provide 

schools with a robust implementation framework. Needs outlined in the Framework should 

be supported by base-level funding for universal services, training, and resources. 

Additional financing based on a needs-based assessment should be accessible to all schools 

to tailor support within schools.  
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8.5.9 Ensure access equality  

Create pathways for reporting provision gaps to ensure equal access across the region, 

including response plans for areas of increased need and enhanced cross-departmental 

collaboration. Provide clear statements recognising how schools can provide universal 

access to mental health and wellbeing supports and how current access disparities amount 

to health inequalities.  
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Table 8.2: Recommendations mapped onto DE Framework and Implementation plan 

Recommendation  How does it map onto the DE Framework document  Implementation steps  

Focus on increasing mental 
health and wellbeing 
literacy 

The Framework provides an overview of mental health and wellbeing 
needs for young people in NI and highlights the reviews conducted by 
NICCY and ETI for further information.   
 
As a joint DE and DoH document, the Framework is for any 
professional working with children and young people, firmly 
establishing the role of education in that process.  
 
The document has a section entitled: the importance of terminology 
which defines mental health, emotional health, and emotional 
wellbeing to ensure clarity of the framework references.  
 

Expansion of the CCEA Wellbeing hub – shared 
curriculum-based resources accessible to all 
schools. Maintained by CCEA, DE and PHA.  
 
 

Identify resources for use in 
schools, clearly indicating 
which element of mental 
health and wellbeing they 
address 
 

The framework points to relevant research, reports, and reviews—
links to voluntary and community-based resources through family 
support hubs. There is no explicit endorsement or recommendation 
for any resources. Instead, schools are instructed on where to access 
further information when required.  

The EA Youth Service REACH Programme 
(resilience education assisting change to happen) 
will be universal support available to all schools. 
Resources include target support provision, 
direct school referrals and capacity training 
delivered in conjunction with UU.  
 
HSC RISE team support to extend services at KS2, 
focused on universal support and modified 
resources for individual work. Actionable by DE, 
PHA and EA in 2021.  
 

Incorporate mental health 
and wellbeing training into 
initial teacher training and 
effectively support schools 
in accessing relevant 
courses post-qualification, 

Under the "wellbeing for all" section, the Framework notes that 
comprehensive and ongoing training should be provided as necessary. 
It states that staff leaders and the employing authority should support 
the emotional health and wellbeing of education staff. There is no 
mention of including mandatory modules within initial teacher 
training within the framework document.   

PHA and EA agree to deliver mental health and 
suicide awareness training to all school staff, 
increasing early support resources. No target 
date is provided. 
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including supervision and 
wellbeing support for staff.  
 

The framework document is to be decimated to 
all teacher education institutes (TEIs), and DE 
commits to engaging with TEIs to embed 
emotional health and wellbeing into initial 
teacher training.  
 
DE and EA will extend the optimising 
achievement programme to all school principals 
and leaders. The programme promotes 
emotional health and wellbeing using a coaching 
model of support.  
 
EA intends to increase awareness of emotional 
health and wellbeing among school staff and 
provide opportunities for staff to act when 
negatively impacted.  
 

Define and create a position 
for mental health leads in 
schools  
 

There is no mention of creating a mental health lead in school within 
the framework document. There is mention of expanding on the roles 
of allied health professionals within the implementation document.  

A centralised advisory support team managed by 
EA and supported by DE, HSCB AND DoH will be 
established. This will encourage an integrated 
approach to emotional health and wellbeing and 
provide schools with a centralised contact point 
for information on how to incorporate the 
framework recommendations into practice.  
 
School nursing services within the post-primary 
sector will be expanded to include confidential 
texting services, allowing young people to seek 
support anonymously. This is an extension of a 
current pilot scheme and will be overseen by DE, 
PHA and EA.  
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A universal model of 
support with clear pathways 
for enhanced support 

The framework advocates for universal provision, promoting the links 
to early intervention and related research. While no specific resources 
have been endorsed, a list of good practices for early intervention and 
targeted support has been provided.  
 
The referral process to health services such as CAMHS has been 
outlined with a diagram of how education supports map onto the 
stepped-care model of the health and social care sector.  
 
Links to community and voluntary organisations have been 
encouraged. It provides information on the role of the family support 
hubs with contact details.  
 
Again, no specific resources are endorsed, but a checklist advises 
schools to review and evaluate the services available to them.  
 

EA has committed to an expansion of the Attach 
programme, a multidisciplinary, inter-agency 
relationship-based approach to supporting the 
team around the child.  
 
DE and EA have committed to expanding school 
counselling provision to primary schools to be 
piloted in 2021/22.  
 
The Nurture Approach in Education programme 
will expand current nurture provision across all 
school sectors, and NASS and EA will ensure 
access to training and support for schools not 
currently funded by the nature group budget.  

Define the "Whole school 
approach", highlight which 
practices to adopt and 
outline minimum 
requirements 
 

A clear definition of the whole school approach is included with a 
reference list of best practices to implement. These remain 
recommendations, and there is no obligation placed on schools to 
adopt such practices.  

The implementation plan includes the 
commitment by DE, ETI and EA to produce a best 
practice guide for schools by 2022.  
 
The expansion of current resources such as the 
RISE team and the creation of multidisciplinary 
teams such as EWTS increases the points of 
contact for schools to seek support and guidance 
when adopting a whole-school approach.  
 

Assessment of need and 
evaluation framework  
 

The Framework does not introduce required assessment and 
evaluation methods. It endorses the use of DE's self-assessment audit 
tool developed as part of the Imatter curriculum.  
 
Measurement of wellbeing and evaluation are two of the support 
themes identified for future help within the implementation plan.  

DE, PHA, DoH, EA and NISRA commit to a 
working group focused on considering effective 
ways to measure wellbeing for all young people, 
including implementation plans and assessment. 
The working group is to be established in 2021 
with no fixed date for approved assessment 
criteria.  
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Create pathways for 
multidisciplinary 
collaboration and 
information sharing  
 

The Framework outlines education, health, voluntary and community-
based organisations' roles in supporting children and young people. It 
outlines referral processes and highlights when schools should be 
contacting external support services. It highlights the role of EA in 
linking those services to the education sector.  
 
It does not address the issues of information sharing or details the 
roles, responsibilities and liabilities attached to GDPR about the 
legality of the children service co-operation act.  

Establish CAMHS emotional wellbeing teams in 
schools (EWTS). They will be dedicated teams 
within the education setting, offering support 
alongside the RISE team but with the capacity to 
work beyond the sector—a joint team overseen 
by DE, PHA and HSC with an initial rollout in 
2021.  
 
DE, PHA and HSCB agree to establish agreed 
communication protocols between schools and 
support services. A target date for this document 
has not been set.  
 

Strategic oversight and 
financial backing  
 

The Framework outlines the strategic context underpinning its 
development, highlighting relevant policy and legislation. It advocates 
for collaboration between sectors. 
  
As a guidance document, it falls short of identifying who is responsible 
for providing oversight and funding. However, some of these details 
can be found in the proposed implementation document.  
 

The Framework was jointly launched by the 
Minister for Education Peter Weir and Health 
Minister Robin Swann. Both departments have 
committed to endorse and promote the 
Framework. Initial funding of £10million has 
been approved to launch the proposed 
implementation plan, but total financing is 
subject to future agreement.  
 
DE, PHA, DoH and EA commit to commissioning 
an evaluation of all programmes outlined in the 
framework and implementation document. This 
aims to review the effectiveness of the current 
and new provisions, adjusting accordingly over 
the next 5-10 years to suit the needs of children 
and young people.  

Ensure access equality As a guidance document, the Framework cannot ensure access for 
young people. It helps schools identify vulnerable young people and 

The framework and implementation plan 
increase the universal support accessible to 
young people through the education sector. 
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outlines how their mental health and wellbeing can be negatively 
impacted due to lack of support.  

Without full financial backing, the potential for 
positive change will be limited. However, the 
inclusion of an ongoing educational and 
assessment of the proposed services should 
highlight access inequalities where they arise.  
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8.6 Limitations of the survey and interview studies and future research 

There were limitations to both the survey and interview study that should be considered 

when reviewing the findings presented in chapters six and seven and those discussed in 

this chapter. The researcher has included an overview of those limitations below to give an 

honest account of the study according to academic standards (Ross & Zaidi, 2019).  

Firstly, the mental health and wellbeing provision in NI post-primary schools survey had a 

response rate of 38.8% (76/196 schools). Having a lower response rate may affect the 

representativeness of the sample. The researcher made multiple attempts to engage with 

schools to boost participation. While these measures were successful, a response rate 

exceeding 60% was not achieved. Published peer-reviewed studies usually require a 

response rate of 60% or greater to demonstrate that a survey is representative of the 

target population (Fincham, 2008). However, the researcher invited all 196 post-primary 

schools to participate in the survey and completed data collection over two school terms to 

provide schools more time to participate. DE advised that getting schools to participate in 

research was difficult, and the accepted standard in the NI education sector was to achieve 

a 10% response rate. While there is no specific calculation underpinning this figure, DE 

advised that they rarely see a response rate higher than this when conducting research 

across the sector. 

Indeed as demonstrated in the recent ETI evaluation report, typically, a subsample 

containing several schools from each school type is invited to participate in research (ETI, 

2018, p. appendix 2). This approach is to ensure that the various types of schools are 

represented in the findings. The survey study successfully gained an excess of the DE target 

but still falls short of the academic standard which the researcher attempted to reach. 

However, the finding reports were written for publication by DE. As explained in chapter 

two, the National Children's Bureau (NCB) adapted the survey study to be applicable to 

other education settings such as primary school and Education Other Than At School 

(EOTAS) centres. The NCB report, which contains the findings for the post-primary school 

survey, was published by DE (Dorris Claire, Lyons France, Nugent Richard, 2020). NCB 

experienced similar issues with survey response rates, choosing to conduct case studies 

and qualitative interviews with schools to expand the research scope. As evidenced on 

page 64 of that report, the post-primary survey had the second-highest number of 

participants (55) compared to the primary school survey (63). However, it should be noted 

that there are 196 post-primary schools in NI but over 800 primary schools, so the 

percentage representation is greater. The findings reported in chapter six exceed that 
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percentage further, including responses from the second data collection period. Except for 

the two 'Other Maintained' schools in N, the survey included participants schools under 

each management type, grammar, and secondary schools in every County of the region and 

within most learning communities (4/29 not included, see table 6.1.3). Again, this exceeds 

the targets set by DE, however as there is no calculation indicating a response of 10% is 

representative of the post-primary school sector in NI, the researcher concedes that the 

sample may not be wholly representative. In recognition of this, the researcher has 

ensured that findings reported to DE and within this thesis are attributed to survey 

respondents and study participants rather than the general school population.   

The researcher intended to compare survey responses to look for differences between 

school types and location. However, these comparisons were not completed for several 

reasons. Firstly, initial ANOVA and T-TEST values did not indicate significant divergence in 

responses. Secondly, DE requested a general overview of the survey responses, showing 

the responses for each question in basic percentages. This created a snapshot of the 

provision within schools and the current policies, practices, barriers, and attitudes. Lastly, 

the survey was designed to generate a descriptive account of provision at a set point in 

time. While this is a valid form of survey design, it only allows for basic statistical analysis  

(Kelley, Clark, Brown, & Sitzia, 2003). The data collected addressed the gap in the 

knowledge required to inform policy; however, its basic approach limited the comparison 

of variables between and across schools. These comparisons could be completed in future 

research if the survey was conducted again, showing the difference in responses across two 

or more time points.  

As mentioned in section 8.2, the survey captured the mental health and wellbeing 

programmes, resources, and external services used in schools. Although the survey 

captured when these provisions were available, how they were funded, developed, and 

evaluated, it lacked finer detail. This prevented comparisons between the provisions 

offered in each school and could not indicate how valuable or appropriate each resource 

was. However, it did provide a catalogue of names that can be used as a reference for 

future research to inquire into what is contained within each and make detailed 

recommendations on their usage.  

Concerning the interview study, there were notable stakeholders absent from the 

discussion. Participants all made comments on the capacity of the Child and Adolescent 

Mental Health Service, yet there was no participant included from this organisation to 
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provide a balanced account. The researcher did invite the Health and Social Care Board, 

who would oversee the CAMHS service but received no response. The inclusion of 

practitioners within the health care trust would require additional ethical approval, which 

was not feasible given the time constraints of the data collection period.  

The researcher, with steering group oversight, designed the survey tool. It collects primarily 

descriptive data and does not include standardised measures; therefore, construct and 

criterion validity methods were unnecessary. However, content validity is defined as the 

extent to which an assessment instrument is relevant to and representative of the target 

(Rusticus, 2014). Before starting her post-graduate research programme, the researcher did 

not work directly with schools or within the post-primary sector. Potential survey questions 

were informed by a literature review and by a broader study focusing on mental health and 

wellbeing in schools across Europe (Patalay et al., 2017). The researcher recognised that to 

inform policy in NI, the survey instrument needed to capture the nuances of school-based 

mental health and wellbeing provision within the region. Achieving this required the 

insight, knowledge and expertise of professionals who worked within that environment and 

the voice of young people who accessed support through the current mechanisms within 

schools. The steering group formed for this study provided insight and experience that 

helped shape the survey development. By including a steering group and actively engaging 

with them throughout the development process, the researcher sought to increase the 

content validity of the survey tool. Many of the findings from the survey support or add to 

the findings of similar studies, or reviews of services within the region, as evidenced in the 

discussion above. Therefore the survey tool can be viewed as having a high degree of 

content validity.  

The researcher aimed to increase content validity at every available opportunity. However, 

there were additional limitations with reliability both in the research design and findings. 

As mentioned, a steering group comprised of professionals and service users informed the 

study design and survey development. Although the group had a varied range of 

experience, their insights were also limited to that experience. It is possible that expanding 

the steering group to include a representative from the Child and Adolescent Mental 

Health Team (CAMHS) or a school counsellor, for example, would have impacted the final 

survey tool. An additional representative from the same professions could have also 

brought about that outcome, given the differences in individual perspectives. The potential 

to overlook a particular profession or group for inclusion within the steering group was 

increased as the researcher did not have prior experience of the working in that 
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environment and had yet to fully understand the interconnected web of how schools in the 

region attempt to provide mental health and wellbeing resources to pupils. Indeed when 

presenting findings from the survey at the NIBPS conference, the researcher was 

approached by Educational Psychologists interested in the study and advised on further 

questions that should be asked if the study was conducted again. In hindsight,  the 

researcher is acutely aware that incorporating the opinions and experiences from an 

increased number of sources would improve the study's content validity and reliability. 

However, the reliability was markedly enhanced with input from the steering group and the 

learning gained from reflecting on the limitations of that process can inform future 

research.  

The limitations of participant reliability must also be considered. School Principals agreed 

to participate in the study and nominated a staff member who they believed was best 

placed to answer the survey questions. The assumption was that the nominated staff 

member would know or have access to the information required to complete the survey. 

The researcher provided a survey guidance document outlining what information would be 

needed to aid in this. The initial limitation of this approach was the possibility that 

information would unintentionally be overlooked, and therefore not included in the survey 

response impacting quantitative results. Secondly, the survey included many free-text 

response questions that collected qualitative data. The survey respondent represented the 

opinions and attitudes within their schools; however, these responses may reflect the staff 

member's individual professional and personal views. Additionally, although school names 

were anonymised, Principles were aware that area-level data would be collected, possibly 

identifying the school. This may have affected how respondents choose to answer some 

questions. Having multiple staff members complete the survey would have somewhat 

mitigated this limitation, however, participation was time intensive. Asking Principals to 

nominate numerous staff members may have negatively impacted the response rate, 

although it would have reduced the impact of participant bias.  

Participant bias is also a limitation within the interview study. Those invited to participate 

discussed how mental health and wellbeing provision in schools is achieved, the barriers, 

best practices, and limitations. They spoke on behalf of the organisations they work for. 

However, personal opinions were also featured in their accounts. When a participant 

stated that a comment or opinion was their own and not reflective of their organisation, 

the researcher ensured to report this accurately. However, when not explicitly stated, the 

researcher had to interpret if that was the case. Thus, the limitations of researcher bias 
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must be considered. An interview schedule was used to ensure participants were asked the 

same questions, but they were semi-structured, requiring the researcher to prompt for 

more information or refocus the discussion. Verbatim transcripts ensured an accurate 

record of the interviews. Still, the interpretation of that data relies on the researcher's 

experience can be influenced by the researchers' experiences and opinions (Saldana, 2016). 

The researcher did have prior experience conducting Thematic Analysis on qualitative data 

and was aware of researcher bias. To reduce this impact, the researcher followed Braun 

and Clarkes Thematic Analysis stages (Braun & Clarke, 2006), discussed initial themes with 

supervisors and repeated the process until final themes and sub-themes were agreed. The 

measures introduced data triangulation which is recommended to increase qualitative 

studies validity and reliability (Yardley, 2016).  

Finally, the atmosphere within the education sector and allied professions regarding 

mental health and wellbeing in schools at the time of conducting the studies should be 

considered. Data collection occurred during a prolonged period of NI Executive suspension. 

The DE representative who took part in the interview study described the attitude toward 

DE at joint events as hostile. Schools had faced repeated budget cuts for many years, and 

an ongoing pay dispute led to prolonged union action where teachers worked to rule, and 

an agreement was reached at the end of 2019 (Meredith, 2019). In that context, it is 

unsurprising that the data highlighted many barriers to providing mental health and 

wellbeing resources in schools. Those considerations are not limitations, rather 

explanations for the findings. However, significant changes occurred in the short time these 

studies were conducted. These studies successfully informed some of those changes and 

created a snapshot of the provisions, attitudes, barriers, and recommendations within 

schools at that time. However, this also means that the scope of using these findings to 

inform future development is limited as they do not account for those recent changes and 

could not accurately reflect current conditions.   

Despite all these limitations, the survey and interview studies successfully generated a 

snapshot of provision at that time. Findings highlighted how schools directly support pupils' 

mental health and wellbeing and which organisations and statutory sectors they rely on for 

support. Mapping provisions in this way allowed the researcher to make recommendations, 

informed by evidence, to DE, which influenced the development of the DE framework for 

schools and its implementation plan.  
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8.7 Developments since the publication of the Framework 

The studies discussed in this chapter were conducted between 2017 and the end of 2019, 

providing a snapshot of provision and attitudes toward mental health and wellbeing within 

the NI post-primary sector at that time. While some change was expected, from data 

collection to thesis completion, few could anticipate the level of regional, national, and 

global changes that 2020 and 2021 would bring. Chapter two provides a brief overview of 

the COVID-19 impact on schools since the beginning of the pandemic and outlines the 

changes proposed since the reformation of the NI Executive in January 2020 and the 

signing of the New Decade New Approach agreement (UK Parliament, 2020). However, 

there have been developments to the provision of mental health and wellbeing resources 

in schools related to the evidence gathered in these studies and through the researcher 

and supervisory team collaboration with policymakers which are discussed below.  

The Children and Young People's Emotional Health in Education Framework was jointly 

launched in 2021 by DE and the Department of Health, showing a willingness to provide 

joint strategic oversight (DE, 2021). As mentioned, the recommendations above informed 

the framework development. Additionally, the researcher consulted with NCB to adapt the 

post-primary survey for all other education settings in NI to capture a snapshot of provision 

across the entire education sector in NI. NCB conducted this research stage, but the 

researchers' contribution is cited in their research report (Dorris Claire, Lyons France, 

Nugent Richard, 2020) and in the forward of the framework document (DE, 2021, p. 3) EA, 

PHA, DE, ETI and others have worked jointly to set up the teams mentioned in the 

implementation document after an initial investment of 5million from the NI Executive's 

Education Wellbeing Fund and a further 5million confirmed in 2021 (DE, 2020). The NI 

Executive within the NDNA agreement committed to an independent review of education 

provision in NI to raise standards across the region, increase access for pupils and assess 

the prospect of a singular integrated education system (DE, 2021). Promisingly, the 

independent review board was set up in 2021. The current Education Minister, Michelle 

McIlveen, has demonstrated that she can implement their recommendations swiftly and on 

a large scale. On December 13th Michelle McIlveen announced that she was dissolving the 

general teaching council for NI (GTCNI) with immediate effect (Campbell, 2021). The GTCNI 

was an arms-length body of the DE that oversaw the professional registration of teachers. 

The independent review found that the GTCNIs management structure and professional 

conduct led to a staffing shortage (GTCNI, 2021).  
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Similarly, the Framework and implementation document recommendations have been 

adopted quickly. DE has committed to a new training programme focused on raising 

awareness of trauma and its potential impact on children (DE, 2021). Training will be 

offered to the entire workforce in the education sector, including over 20,000 teachers and 

40,000 support staff (DE, 2021). The independent counselling service in schools has been 

extended from the post-primary sector to the primary sector, moving towards universal 

provision and access for all young people (EA, 2021). EA has created a mental health and 

wellbeing hub and programme to give schools a single point of contact for advice within 

the sector (EA, 2021). The young people within PureMental have launched their campaign 

to develop toolkits for schools and improve mental health education in NI (PureMental, 

2021). The appointment of the mental health champion for NI has provided the 

opportunity to hold the NI Executive to account while introducing reform to mental health 

services across all sectors, including education (NICCY, 2021). The publication of the mental 

health strategy 2021-2031 outlines the commitments of the NI Executive stemming from 

the NDNA agreement. Partial funding for the strategy implementation has been provided, 

but there is a current 34% gap preventing full implementation. However, the NI Mental 

Health Champion's office and allied mental health organisations have not let it go 

unnoticed, mounting a campaign to plug the gap (Action Mental Health, 2022).  

It is unclear if the rapid changes have come about because of the NDNA agreement or the 

shift in attitude towards mental health, wellbeing, and schools brought about during the 

pandemic. Both changes could indicate an increased awareness and recognition of the 

importance of mental health across the NI society. Regardless of the reason, the current 

pace and investment in education reform to improve mental health and wellbeing for 

young people in NI is encouraging. The researcher engaged with policy makers, department 

leaders, educators, and education stakeholders throughout this thesis. There was a sense 

of urgency regarding the need for change and a strong will to impact and drive that change 

from all statutory, voluntary, community, and independent sectors. It is an excellent 

example of how research can inform policy in real-time and demonstrates how quickly 

policy can be developed through cross Departmental working. Although the 

implementation stage has only begun, the pace of recent development encourages 

optimism of what can be achieved when every sector works together.  
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Thesis summary, limitations, strengths, and future research 
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9.1 Introduction 

When the researcher began this thesis project, the Department for Education did not 

monitor or oversee the resources used in NI schools to support pupils’ mental health and 

wellbeing. The provision of mental health and wellbeing intervention and prevention 

resources in NI schools currently sits outside the mandatory curriculum. The first mental 

health prevalence study on children and adolescents in NI, known as the Youth Wellbeing 

Prevalence Study (Bunting et al., 2020), was published in late 2020. The Bamford Review in 

2006 indicated the need for a prevalence level study in the region (DHSSPS, 2006). Findings 

indicated that rates of mental illness in the youth population are approximately 25% higher 

in NI compared to England, which is consistent with the increased prevalence in the adult 

population (Bunting et al., 2020). The study estimates that one in ten young people have an 

oppositional defiant disorder and one in twenty has a conduct disorder. At the same time, 

one in eight meets the criteria for any mood or anxiety disorder (Bunting et al., 2020). The 

NI Executive has indicated that improving children's mental health and wellbeing is a key 

focus within the Draft Programme for Government (Northern Ireland Executive, 2016) and 

the New Decade New Approach agreement (UK Parliament, 2020). These documents and 

recent reviews of mental health services in NI (NICCY, 2017; NICCY, 2018) identify the 

pivotal role schools have in the lives of young people and the potential to increase access 

to mental health and wellbeing support through schools in the region. As a devolved 

power, the NI Executive controls education provision in NI. However, as detailed in chapter 

two, the complex nature of the current NI Education sector limits DE oversight and 

influence in some aspects of education provision (Perry, Education Systems in Northern 

Ireland: Briefing Paper, 2016).  

The autonomy afforded to schools in resourcing, creating, and implementing provision for 

pupils has caused a disparate system of support throughout the complex education sector 

in the region. This thesis aimed to address this knowledge gap by capturing the current 

level of provision within post-primary schools and exploring the first and second-order 

networks between pupils and schools, the health and community sectors, educators, and 

education stakeholders. Bronfenbrenner's Ecological systems model theory underpinned 

the research programme. Each empirical study applied either a context or person-focused 

perspective to better understand the bi-directional relationships between the post-primary 

school sector in NI and each system level of the ecological model. The researcher created 

what Overton & Muller, 2013 described as moments within developmental system 

theories. Moments allow an ecological researcher to place other parts of the integrated 
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system in suspension to integrate them later into the larger model. In doing so, this thesis 

aimed to understand how schools in NI currently support pupil mental health and wellbeing 

and make recommendations for enhancing the level of provision and aid policy 

development. The thesis contains four overarching questions that direct each study's 

design. This summary considers the extent to which each of those questions have been 

addressed within this thesis, combining the learning and findings from each chapter and 

empirical study. It explores the strengths and limitations of the entire body of research. 

Study-specific limitations have been discussed within each empirical chapter before 

concluding remarks and identifying future research.  

9.2 Thesis summary  

Chapter one defined the key terms such as mental health and wellbeing used within the 

thesis. It explored how early life development, stress responses, adversity, attachment, and 

emotional regulation shape mental health and wellbeing across the lifespan. It looks 

specifically at adolescent mental health and considers schools' role in supporting pupil 

wellbeing through prevention and intervention resources. Chapter one outlines the 

theoretical framework and maps the microsystems of the NI ecological model before 

stating the thesis aims and outlining the empirical studies conducted.  

Chapter two provides the NI context for the research, explaining the education and health 

sector in the region and their intersections. It gives a legislation and policy review of mental 

health, adolescent mental health, and the region's services which support this. The chapter 

concludes with the impact strategy for informing DE policy development to improve 

provision and access to mental health and wellbeing support for young people in the region 

through the education sector.  

A series of four investigations were completed. The first considered how early life adversity 

in the home environment and exposure to bullying in the school environment could impact 

12-month and lifetime psychopathology rates of first-year Ulster University students. The 

second employed IPA methodology to explore how attitudes towards school and access to 

support are affected by school exclusion, from the perspective of young adult men who 

faced exclusionary sanctions such as detention, suspensions, and expulsion while in post-

primary education. These studies sought to capture the individual perspective of how the 

school environment impacts wellbeing for people continuing their studies into higher 

education and those who did not. Each employed separate methodologies appropriate to 

the study questions, detailed within each chapter (three and four), including topic-specific 
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literature overviews and discussion sections. Investigations three and four were separate 

phases of the most extensive study within this thesis (detailed in chapter five), the mental 

health and wellbeing provision in NI post-primary schools survey and subsequent 

qualitative interview study with educators and education stakeholders. These studies were 

designed to specifically address the knowledge gap identified by DE, allowing the 

researcher to build a comprehensive snapshot of provision, attitudes, barriers, and 

recommendations for change within the NI post-primary sector. As such, each study's 

findings were reported in separate chapters (six and seven) to distinguish between their 

methodologies but are jointly discussed in chapter eight, considering the research impact. 

Each investigation shed light on a particular moment within the broader ecological context 

of NI's mental health and wellbeing provision. Reflecting on the findings from those 

investigations allowed the researcher to consider to what extent the four overarching 

thesis questions were answered.  

Question one: What remit do NI schools have in providing mental health and wellbeing 

prevention and interventions resources?  

Chapter one outlined the different types of resources used in schools, universal, indicative, 

or targeted supports with examples of their effectiveness to support pupil mental health 

and wellbeing. Chapter two provided the NI context for this, outlining the responsibilities 

placed on schools in NI within current legislation and policy documents. Indeed, the NI 

Education sector has a clear remit to assist pupils in all areas of development, not just to 

encourage academic attainment. As discussed in chapters one and three, early life 

experiences such as maternal mental health, attachment style, and adversity exposure can 

impact emotional regulation ability across the lifespan. The Diathesis-Stress model states 

that risk factors affecting the stress response in an individual can increase their inherent 

vulnerability for developing a mental health disorder or experiencing psychopathology 

(Broerman, 2018). As the model outlines, the greater the vulnerability, the less stress is 

required to trigger a response. Research on trauma-informed practice has linked exposure 

to adversity in early life to academic attainment outcomes (Wiest-Stevenson & Lee, 2016). 

Schools seeking to support pupils' mental health and wellbeing can learn to recognise when 

classroom behaviours or changes in academic performance indicate a possible mental 

health or wellbeing concern.  

For a school to fully incorporate trauma-informed practices, they must reflect and address 

the elements of the school environment which can negatively impact pupil wellbeing. Since 
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the early 1990s, schools have recognised that bullying can adversely affect individuals and 

have sought to reduce bullying exposure in school. NI schools must have a bullying policy 

from September 2019 (NI Assembly, 2016). The Ulster University Student Wellbeing Survey 

(UUSWS) asked first-year students commencing an undergraduate course in 2015 to 

complete a self-report question. Within this, they answered 13 questions relating to 

childhood adversity linked to maladaptive family functioning and a further six items linked 

to experiences at school before the age of 18. Secondary, latent profile analysis and 

regression analysis of the UUSWS dataset allowed the researcher to consider the impact of 

early childhood adversity on lifetime psychopathology and include the prevalence of 

bullying within that profile analysis.  

The UUSWS research team conducted a similar analysis only using the 13-items linked to 

maladaptive family functioning, identifying three adversity profiles (O'Neill et al., 2018). 

Consistent with other ACE studies, the primary research found ACEs have a cumulative 

effect. Higher adversity prevalence equates to an increased likelihood of experiencing a 

Major Depressive Episode (MDE), developing a Generalised Anxiety Disorder (GAD), or 

engaging in suicide behaviours (Copeland, Keeler, Angold, & Costello, 2007; Bussemakers, 

Kraaykamp, & Tolsma, 2019). The findings from chapter 3 also support this; however, the 

inclusion of bullying items altered the pattern observed. Instead of the low, medium, and 

high-risk groups found in the primary study, this study identified low adversity (LAP), 

bullying adversity (BAP), and the highest prevalence of adversity profiles (HPAP). BAP and 

HPAP students are at least over three times as likely as LAP students to have experienced 

MDE, GAD or engaged in suicidal behaviours in the last 12-months. Similar to the lifetime 

prevalence findings, BAP students are more likely than those with HPAP to have 

experienced suicide ideation, despite having lower prevalence rates for each adversity 

item. The pattern of adversity prevalence within the BAP profile indicated that participants 

were exposed to similar types of maltreatment in each environment, i.e., emotional abuse 

at home and verbal and exclusionary bullying at school.  

These key findings highlighted that schools need to be aware of the cumulative effect of 

early childhood adversity and how bullying exposure can alter an adversity profile. 

Repeated exposure to similar maltreatment across environments can reduce the stress 

level required to trigger the development of a mental health disorder. Schools that have 

bullying policies and robust protocols to safeguard pupils could intervene and offer support 

at an early stage to mitigate this impact. UUSWS participants were residents in NI and only 

beginning higher education, and therefore their reported experiences within the school 
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environment reflect the NI education sector. Consequently, the policy and practice 

implications of the findings apply to the broader ecological model discussed throughout 

this thesis.  

The negative impact of the school environment is not limited to bullying. The second 

empirical study (chapter four) used IPA methodology to explore the attitudes toward 

schools and access to support through school from the perspective of young men who 

faced exclusionary sanctions. These participants resided in an area of high deprivation, 

which is linked to lower levels of academic attainment, decreased social mobility and 

adverse health outcomes (Institute of Public Health in Ireland, 2021). Within school 

exclusion literature, males disproportionately face exclusionary sanctions such as 

detentions, suspension, and expulsion, which reflects the exclusion rates in NI (DfE, 2020; 

Department for Education, 2019). Although the small sample size does not represent the NI 

pupil population, the qualitative study identified how meaningful and fragile the 

interactions within the school environment are between pupil and teacher, and peer to 

peer. Super and sub-ordinate themes emerged, indicating that participants felt stigmatised 

because they perceived themselves to have lower academic ability than their peers. They 

engaged in obstructive or avoidant behaviours that indicated negative proximal attitudes 

towards self- orientated constructs such as self-efficacy and toward the school 

environment. These behaviours reflected their feeling of not belonging,  exacerbated by 

repeated exclusion. Typically, behaviours were directed at the teacher, eroding the 

relationship and limiting access to support. Participants felt they were labelled as trouble 

makers and that school resorted to exclusionary sanctions more frequently, even when 

attempting to engage with the class. This created a cycle of exclusions wherein they felt 

victimised because their learning need was not recognised. Participants had internalised 

the belief that they did not belong in the school and thought they couldn't access any other 

support through schools such as the school counselling service. The researcher interpreted 

that participants felt that the supports school offered were reserved for pupils with higher 

academic ability. The punitive nature of school exclusion procedures, both formal and 

informal, has been highlighted repeated in literature. Indeed, studies have linked school 

exclusion with increased levels of engagement with the criminal justice system (Kulz, 2015). 

Participants did think that things had improved within schools in the few years since they 

left, especially surrounding mental health provision, and reducing the stigma young men 

experience when expressing distress. However, they still retained a negative attitude 

towards school. They did not feel it was an environment they belonged in, and did not view 
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their school as an environment where they could access support. Although each had 

pursued various training courses since leaving post-primary, none considered the idea of 

returning to school or any form of academic style learning as an option open to them. 

These findings reflect studies conducted in the UK (Briggs, 2010; McCrystal, Percy, & 

Higgins, 2007; Carlile, 2009a), highlighting that NI schools' experience is similar to other 

regions. As a devolved power, NI can direct education policy surrounding expulsion 

procedure and encourage the school to deploy alternative measures of behavioural 

management that do not further marginalise pupils. The official guidance on the topic is 

outdated (DE, 1998), but recommendations of that nature are found in the Every School is 

a Good School Guide (DE, 2017). Indeed, finding alternative ways to engage pupils who 

externalise disruptive or avoidant behaviours in school and attempting to understand the 

reason for the behaviour is consistent with trauma-informed practice (Cavanaugh, 2016; 

DE, 2021).  

In summary, empirical studies one and two highlight how the school environment can 

impact wellbeing across a person’s lifespan. Therefore, a direct answer to thesis question 

one is yes, NI schools have a DE directed remit to support pupil mental health and 

wellbeing. Schools also have the remit and an obligation to ensure pupils have access to 

support and mitigate against factors within the school environment that negatively impact 

wellbeing. That requires schools to critically reflect on the accepted practices or 

behavioural sanctions within the school environment that negatively impact an individual’s 

self-perception and can impact the lifetime prevalence of psychopathology.   

Question two: How does the current structure and function of the NI education and 

statutory sectors facilitate schools to fulfil this remit?  

The response to this question is best represented in the chapter eight discussion of the 

mental health and wellbeing provision in the school survey study (chapter six) and the 

interview study with educators and education stakeholders (chapter seven). The NI 

Education sector has struggled financially due to budget cuts and austerity measures, 

resulting in pay disputes with teaching staff (Meredith, NI teachers pay dispute: 

'Agreement reached' to end industrial action, 2019). Typically, lack of funding is often cited 

as the reason services are operating above capacity and why schools cannot afford to 

attend training or resources for other mental health and wellbeing intervention and 

prevention supports for pupils. However, the studies within this thesis show that funding 

issues are only part of the discussion. Funding ring-fencing provides schools pockets of 
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monies for targeted support, but often this is limited to small geographical areas, 

introducing a post-code lottery. Differing entry thresholds and crisis responses impact 

communication between Education, Health, and the C&V sector. Child protection and data 

protection legislation make sectors wary of sharing information when a child is accessing 

multiple services. Although the Children Services Co-operation Act 2015 (NI Assembly, 

2015) allows for open communication and sharing resources, there is little practical 

guidance on how this should work. A detailed implementation plan is needed to ensure 

that professionals feel enabled to use this legislation as intended.   

Schools retain the autonomy to resource and offer pupils mental health and wellbeing 

interventions and preventions. The survey and interview study demonstrated that schools 

could develop bespoke resources tailored to their pupils and present this as best practice. 

However, schools' flexibility depended on budgeting constraints, staffing levels, and staff 

investment in improving pupil mental health and wellbeing. Communication difficulties 

between sectors and the pervasive siloed mentality across all sectors in NI have created an 

environment where appropriate resources are not easily shared. Fundamentally, the will to 

jointly improve services is evident among recent developments, such as the publication of 

the Mental Health Strategy (Department of Health, 2021) and the Children and Young 

Peoples Emotional Health and Wellbeing in Education Framework (DE, 2021). Within these 

documents is the recognition that current services and structures are not delivering for the 

people of NI, and large-scale reform is required to improve mental health and wellbeing 

across the region. The studies in this thesis informed some of those developments 

demonstrating the impact of research-informed policy development.  

Question three: Is access to support for mental health and wellbeing through schools 

universal and consistent across the region? 

The studies and literature presented in this thesis argue that access to support across the 

region is inconsistent. There is a disparity in the services accessible from the C&V sector. At 

the same time, staffing levels, capacity issues and differing thresholds mean that in real 

terms, young people face different lengths of waiting times to access statutory services, if 

they can be offered at all. The resources available to schools are inconstantly evaluated or 

monitored; therefore, assessing the quality or comparing services across the sector 

becomes challenging. Young people in the region have become more vocal in demanding 

better access to services. PureMental, a youth-led advocacy group, has created toolkits for 

school use and lobbied for change within the NI Executive (PureMental, 2021). This 
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provides further evidence that access is not consistent and inadequate and reflects the 

drive for change in the region.  

Question four: Does applying an ecological framework to the data collected highlight 

actionable recommendations for change within the NI education sector and the 

ecological system it inhabits?  

As outlined in chapter eight, this research was able to identify key recommendations for 

how mental health and wellbeing provision in NI post-primary schools can be improved. 

The recommendations were supported by existing literature, policy reviews, and primary 

data collection. The studies and presentation of findings were tailored to the specific 

departmental structure of the NI Education Sector and surrounding sector, ensuring that 

the recommendations were research-informed and actionable. The ability for ecological 

research to inform policy development is a key reason Bronfenbrenner's ecological system 

theory is commonly used within Education and Health research (Golden & Earp, 2012; 

McLaren & Hawe, 2004). This research successfully informed policy development and 

continues to inform the implementation of that policy. This process highlights the 

importance of engaging with policymakers and stakeholders throughout the research 

process so that developments can be concurrent. It also highlights the ecological 

importance of collaborative working between the academic, statutory, C&V sectors and 

Departmental level of governance to ensure equitable, representative, and universal access 

to mental health and wellbeing provision.  

9.3 Limitations 

This thesis followed a mixed-methods approach. The study-specific limitations for each 

research method are discussed in detail within the corresponding empirical chapter. The 

secondary analysis conducted was limited by the dataset. The researcher did not collect 

any primary data, so the adversity items included were restricted to those already asked. 

The UUSWS sample was weighted to represent the UU undergraduate student population. 

However, the sample contained significantly more female participants. The survey used 

self-report measures, which required participants to recall historical events, impacting the 

reliability.  

In the second empirical study, IPA was used to explore the perspectives of young male 

participants. Participants expressed that some of their experiences were gender-specific; 

the findings were consistent with school exclusion literature yet a comparison between 

genders was not possible. As a qualitative study, all the findings reflect the researcher's 
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interpretation of participant accounts. The researcher engaged in a double hermeneutic, 

reflecting on her meaning-making as she interpreted participants interpretations of their 

lived experiences. This is an integral part of the IPA methodology and requires researcher 

reflexivity, awareness of personal preconceptions, and potential influence on 'meaning 

making' (Rodham, Fox, & Doran, 2015).   The researcher did follow the methodology and 

engaged in reflexive practices with the supervisory team at each stage to triangulate the 

findings when identifying the super-ordinate and sub-ordinate themes. However, 

researcher bias must be considered a limitation when viewing the results. 

The limitations of the mental health provision in the NI school survey study and subsequent 

interview study are discussed in detail in chapter eight. The survey relied on content 

validity which was increased by forming a steering group. However, the validity and 

reliability of the steering group oversight could be altered if different members were 

included or if other professions were represented. The survey was time-consuming and 

only completed by one staff member within each school. Although the staff member was 

nominated by the Principal and identified as the person best placed to have that 

information, their responses might reflect personal opinions and the views of the school 

they represent. The survey response rate was lower than expected (38.8%), therefore 

potentially not representative of the entire post-primary school population, although it did 

exceed the DE target of 10%.  

The qualitative interview study used Thematic Analysis (TA) to identify themes. This again 

introduces researcher bias in interpreting the results. However, data triangulation methods 

were used throughout to reduce this impact. Participants spoke on behalf of their 

organisations; however, they also expressed personal opinions. The researcher ensured to 

separate these comments when reporting findings. Additionally, some professionals were 

not invited to participate in the study as they work within the health care trust as a 

separate ethical approval needed to be sought that was unfeasible due to time constraints. 

Throughout the findings and discussion chapters, the researcher has identified where this is 

the case.   

The empirical studies within this thesis helped build moments within the NI ecosystem, 

highlighting how the education sector, specifically post-primary schools, offers or sources 

mental health and wellbeing resources for pupils. However, a limitation of this research is 

the absence of pupil voice. As discussed in chapter four, the initial proposal for the IPA 

study included recruiting participants still at school. Following peer review, recruitment 
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was adjusted only to include young adults who had left education and could reflect on their 

school experience. The larger survey and interview studies identified the role of schools 

and the interconnections throughout the ecosystem, focusing on staff and stakeholders' 

perspectives to build that snapshot of provision. That process helped inform policy reform 

recommendations; however, the importance of including the opinions and experiences of 

young people in policy development is recognised across the education sectors, often 

referred to as youth participation in schools or student voice in higher education settings 

(Mitra, 2018). The decision to not include a study focused on primary data collection with 

pupils was taken for multiple reasons. Firstly, the NCB adapted the survey study within this 

thesis for other education settings outside the post-primary sector. The NCB research team 

conducted case studies within schools, including focus groups with pupils (Dorris Claire, 

Lyons France, Nugent Richard, 2020). The NCB research also informed the development of 

the DE Framework for mental health and wellbeing in schools. NCBs findings are not 

included within this thesis as the researcher did not conduct it; however, it links to the 

larger body of work. As such, efforts to include pupil voice through focus groups or case 

studies were considered a duplication of work for the larger purpose of policy 

development.  

As discussed previously, the researcher attempted to include pupil voice within the IPA 

study; however, this did not come to fruition. Ultimately the reason for not designing a 

further study was time constraints. The researcher completed data collection for four 

empirical studies, three of which required ethical approval before taking maternity leave at 

the beginning of year three. On returning, the education sector's landscape had changed 

significantly due to the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic. The priority was then to write -up 

the findings from those studies with due consideration for the context of the wider NI 

ecosystem at the point of data collection and reflection on the changes that occurred. 

Despite the rationale for not including a pupil-focused study, it creates a gap in our 

understanding and is a prime limitation of this thesis that future research should address.  

Finally, a limitation across the whole thesis to consider is the researcher's experience. The 

researcher did have experience using IPA, TA and secondary analysis experience 

throughout BSc and MSc level study. However, building a survey, conducting higher-order 

statistical analysis as with LPA, or indeed conducting analysis on the scale required for each 

empirical study was new to the researcher. The researcher took additional learning courses 

throughout the process, attended training events, and consulted with the supervisory team 

and doctoral college team to enhance research skills. The process was successful in building 
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the researcher experience, but it was also gradual. Therefore the decisions made at the 

beginning of the thesis project may not reflect that experience.  

9.4 Strengths  

Despite the limitations noted above, the thesis did have some significant strengths, notably 

its applicability across disciplines and the communication of findings both within and 

outside of the academic arena. This increased scope has impacted the presentation of this 

thesis which could lead to ambiguity regarding the target audience. However, it reflects the 

mixed-method and cross-discipline approach used, which opens the target audience to 

include anyone interested in the mental health and wellbeing of young people in Northern 

Ireland. The supervisory team for this research was positioned within Ulster Universities 

School of Psychology and the School of Applied Social and Policy Studies. The researcher 

has a background in psychology yet adopted a cross-discipline approach to research design. 

It is a working example of how psychology and psychological research methods can be 

integrated into other environments, such as policy development. Doing so expanded the 

question of how schools currently provision for pupil mental health and wellbeing to 

consider how provisioning for mental health and wellbeing in schools' impacts pupil 

wellbeing across the lifespan. In turn, it highlights the power settings within the ecosystem 

and the key stakeholders within each setting that can increase positive impact across the 

lifespan through policy and practice development. The researcher adopted the ecological 

model (Bronfenbrenner, 1979; Brofenbrenner, 2005) as the theoretical framework to 

underpin the research design. The ecological model is often used in health-based policy 

research (Eriksson, Ghazinour, & Hammarstrom, 2018). Adopting this framework allowed 

the researcher to design individual studies with different methodologies, focusing on a 

research question that links to the overall thesis aims. In creating moments of 

investigation, the researcher demonstrated how multiple perspectives help to identify the 

first and second-order networks linking microsystems—in turn, exploring how those 

systems communicate to provide young people in the region with mental health and 

wellbeing support. This allowed for specific and actionable recommendations to be made 

to departmental bodies within the NI executive to influence change. It also facilitated the 

presentation and discussion of key findings using a developmental model that persons 

outside of psychology disciplines had previous exposure to.   

The researcher gained experience in research methods and valuable experience in 

research-informed policy development and the dynamic nature of establishing those 

contacts early to increase impact. The first and second empirical study findings supported 
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existing literature and added to the knowledge base. The person-centred perspective 

allowed the researcher to identify possible situations where the school environment within 

NI has had an enduring negative impact. Each study had its limitations; however, the 

researcher addressed these within the relevant chapters to increase transparency. The 

researcher aimed to expand her research skills by using new analysis methods such as 

latent profile analysis and exploring qualitative methods such as TA and IPA. The 

experience level of the researcher is discussed in the limitations section of this chapter; 

however, the researcher's experience is also a strength. When using qualitative methods 

such as TA or IPA, researchers must know how to increase rigour and continuously engage 

in reflexive practices to mitigate researcher subjectivity (Saldana, 2016). Prior to PhD study, 

the researcher had completed an undergraduate degree in Psychology and a post-graduate 

master's degree in health psychology. Both included the study and use of multiple 

qualitative, quantitative and mixed-method approaches proving the researcher is a strong 

base informing the use of methods within this thesis.  

Lastly, a demonstratable strength is the level of impact which the research has achieved. 

The Children and Young People's Emotional Health in Education Framework was published 

in Jan 2021 alongside its implementation plan (DE, 2021). The survey and interview study 

directly informed the joint DE and DoH document and helped to shape the implementation 

of resources. A detailed overview of the impact and how it links to policy development is 

included in chapter eight. The researcher and supervisory team established partnerships 

with key statutory and voluntary sector agencies to conduct this research and adapt it for 

use in other settings, as evidenced in the recent NCB report (Dorris Claire, Lyons France, 

Nugent Richard, 2020). 

9.4.1 Future research  

Each empirical chapter includes a section on future research that details each study's gaps 

and limitations, which future research could address. Aside from those potential research 

pathways, there is a clear route for future research linked to the schools' Framework. The 

implementation strategy attached to the school Framework outlines a collaborative model 

of working that facilitates the sharing of resources if successful (DE, 2021). It seeks to 

expand upon existing services and build new ones to ensure greater access to mental 

health and wellbeing support for young people. It also states that the impact of those 

interventions and resources will be monitored and reviewed continuously. This 

commitment identifies a key role for future research. Firstly to determine if communication 

and collaboration between sectors have improved. Secondly, explore if and how the 
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systemic level changes have improved child mental health and wellbeing within the region. 

Central to all future research in this area should be the inclusion of participatory methods 

which capture and build upon the experience, opinions and voices of the young people for 

whom these policies and services are designed.  

The scope for future research in this area spans multiple academic and professional 

disciplines. Mix-method research facilitates the multi-disciplinary approach but also raises 

issues of methodological rigour (Fabregues, Marie-Helene, & Meneses, 2018). For example, 

suppose a qualitative method such as TA is used to analyse an interview study. In that case, 

the person/s conducting the study should understand the theoretical and epistemological 

underpinning of that method, increasing rigour and reliability by engaging in reflexivity 

(Braun & Clarke, 2019). However, researchers from disciplines with limited exposure to 

qualitative methods may not be aware of this requirement. Therefore assessing the rigour 

of mix-method research must go beyond appraising the individual qualitative and 

quantitative components (Harrison, Reilly, & Creswell, 2020). It must be transparent, and 

the chosen method and the researcher's skill set must be appropriate to address the 

research question. This emphasises the need for collaboration between disciplines, from 

conceptualisation to research design, data collection and analysis. Within this thesis, the 

researcher sought to increase reliability and rigour by creating a steering group which 

provided insight and expertise outside of her experience to date. However, as discussed, 

there were limitations to that approach. In mitigating some of the researcher bias, it also 

introduced potential biases from the persons within the steering group. Future research 

should endeavour to use steering groups and other methods to increase the visibility of 

their research, increase the accountability of the researcher in conducting such research 

and facilitate critical evaluation and review of the process. Researchers should also 

consider pre-registration of their proposed studies, encouraging peer review before 

conducting the study, facilitating feedback from a broad audience and allowing methods 

and research design to be fine-tuned before commencing data collection (APA, 2022). 

These measures should improve the quality of the research conducted and increase 

visibility. Given the public nature of the Framework document and the commitments within 

the implementation document, research visibility to all audiences within and outside of 

academia is paramount.  
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9.4.2 Conclusion  

In conclusion, this body of research demonstrates that the access to mental health and 

wellbeing support for pupils within NI schools is inconsistent and inadequate. The 

difference in service access and resource quality across the region equates to health 

inequality. Addressing this health inequality requires universally accessible mental health 

and wellbeing services for young people. Despite the weight and implications of that 

statement, the level of progress to initiate reform and implement new programmes to 

address this issue is encouraging. As the NI Education system continues to undergo its 

independent evaluation, the NI health sector expands the health in all policy approach, and 

the Mental Health Strategy (Department of Health, 2021) is fully funded, it is possible that 

the New Decade New Approaches (UK Parliament, 2020) target of improving mental health 

and wellbeing for children in NI is achievable.  
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Appendix I: RG2 Peer review form.  
 

ULSTER UNIVERSITY   RESEARCH GOVERNANCE 

 

RG2 PEER REVIEW REPORT FORM  

 

Project Title 

Access to mental health and wellbeing provisions within schools: exploring 

perspectives of students at risk of school exclusion 

 

Chief Investigator 

 

O’Neill & Bond 

 

 

On the basis of the assessment below, this application: 

 

• should proceed to the appropriate School/Faculty Research 
Governance Filter Committee 

 

 

• should be amended by the applicant as indicated in the comments 
and then proceed to the appropriate School/Faculty Research 
Governance Filter Committee for further consideration 

 

 

• requires substantial changes and should be revised and returned for 
further review 

 

 

• is not viable in its current form and should be withdrawn by the 
applicant 

 

 

Peer Review conducted by 

(please print) 

Signature Date 

1. J Murphy 

 

8/4/19 

 

 

✔ 
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2.  V SIMMS 
 

 

8/4/19 

 

 

 

Please answer the following questions 

 

1. Please state your area of expertise in relation to reviewing this application 
(i.e. the subject, the methodology, or both). 

 

 

 

               

 

2. How does the proposed research make a contribution to the knowledge

 base? Is it otherwise justified for educational or training purposes? 

 

See reviewer comments at end of form  

 

 

 

               

3. How does the application demonstrate appropriate understanding of the                          

 background and key issues on the part of the applicant(s)? 

 

 

See reviewer comments at end of form  

 

 

4. Please comment on the applicant’s record of research in the area or if the        

 study is otherwise justified as a research/scientific training exercise? 

 

See reviewer comments at end of form  

 

Both 
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5. Please comment on the clarity of the aims and objectives/research questions?  
            

 

See reviewer comments at end of form  

 

 

 

6. Please comment on the adequacy and appropriateness of the methodology.  
          

See reviewer comments at end of form  

 

 

 

 

7. Please comment on the project planning.    

                                                        

 

See reviewer comments at end of form  

 

 

 

8. Is the envisaged outcome likely to be achieved?  
                                   

 

See reviewer comments at end of form  

 

 

 

9. Have the likely risks and ethical issues been identified and  addressed? 
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See reviewer comments at end of form  

 

 

 

The application and both pages of this form should now be returned to the 

Chief Investigator 

 

Attend to the following: 

 

Operationally define- mental ill health and emotional and behavioural difficulties 

Please also clarify “at risk of expulsion”- how is this quantified? 

Page 3: Typo: “problem behaviours. 

Page 4: reword objective one for clarity 

Please provide specific questions that will be asked 

The targeting of “known” individuals may further skew the sample- why has this approach 

been taken? This undermines confidentiality of the young people. 

Justify the use of one recruitment site- will one school be represented (and thus only one 

model of practice assessed) 

Justify the use of this age group- would over 18’s be suitable due to the reflective nature of 

this project? 

Currently, UUREC do not accept opt-out consent from parents- they will need to provide 

signed consent for their child to participate in the study.  

Assent from the participants should be sought (please include an assent form and an 

information sheet that is appropriate for adolescents) 

Justify use of IPA- there is an interview schedule- this is not typical for IPA studies. Would 

thematic analysis using grounded theory be more appropriate? 

Why exclude young people who have been expelled? Please justify. 

Page 7: Please provide a justification as to why withdrawal can only occur up to the point of 

transcription. 

Provide information on any processes in place for lone working. 

Page 8: Please refer to the researcher- rather than Nicole )typo in this sentence also). 

Page 9: Typo: “Advances Access NI”. 
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PIS 

 

Check for typos and wording of sentences (specifically in the confidentiality section). 

Please change the PIS to reflect comments on the protocol 

Why can data not be withdrawn after transcription? Please amend or justify more fully. 

Add GDPR statement 

Add UU logos and full PI contact details 

 

Demographic form should be on headed paper 

 

Update RG1a to reflect changes to proposal etc 
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Appendix II : Updated RG1a form as peer RG2 notes. 
 

UNIVERSITY OF ULSTER          RESEARCH 
GOVERNANCE 
RG1a  APPLICATION TO UNDERTAKE RESEARCH ON HUMAN SUBJECTS  

 

PLEASE REFER TO THE NOTES OF GUIDANCE BEFORE COMPLETING THIS 

FORM. (Available from the Research Governance website at 

http://www.ulster.ac.uk/research/rg/) 

 

All sections of this form must be completed (use minimum font size 11).  If the 

form is altered in any way, it will be returned unconsidered by the Committee.  

 

This form should be used for research in categories A, B and D 

 

Do not use this form for research being conducted in collaboration with the 

NHS/HPSS (category C).  

 

 

SECTION A 

 

Chief  

Investigator 

 

Title of 

Project 

 

 

 

Student and 

course (if 

applicable) 

 

Access to mental health and well-being provisions within schools: exploring 

the perspectives of students who were at risk of school exclusion or faced 

formal expulsion procedures   

 

 

Professor Siobhan O’Neill 

Nicole Bond PhD Researcher (yr 2) 

http://www.ulster.ac.uk/research/rg/
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Additional  

Investigators 

 

 

 

Declaration - Chief Investigator: 

 

I confirm that 

• this project meets the definition for research in category* (please insert) 

• this project is viable and is of research or educational merit.  

• all risks and ethical and procedural implications have been considered. 

• the project will be conducted at all times in compliance with the research 
description/protocol and in accordance with the University’s requirements on recording 
and reporting. 

• this application has not been submitted to and rejected by another committee; and 

• Permission has been granted to use all copyright materials including questionnaires and 
similar instruments 

 
   

      Signed:         Date: 16/04/2019 

 

 

 

*In addition, you should complete form RG1d for all category D research and 

form RG1e for both category B and D research  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Professor Deirdre Heenan  

A 

Once complete, this application and all associated materials must be submitted for peer 

review  

Peer Review 

 

• Those conducting peer review should complete form RG2 and attach it to this form (RG1). RG1, 
RG2 and all associated materials should then be returned to the Chief Investigator. 

 

• Depending upon the outcome of peer review, the Chief Investigator should arrange to submit to 
the Filter Committee, resubmit the application for further review or consider a new or substantially 
changed project.  The application must not be submitted to the Filter Committee until the peer 
review process has been completed (except as permitted below) 

 

• Please note that peer review can be conducted by the Filter Committee if time and capacity 
allow. This is at the discretion of the Chairperson of each Filter Committee and is subject to 
change.  

 

Filter Committee 

 

• The application must be considered by the Filter Committee in accordance with the 
requirements of the University 
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SECTION B 

 

1.  Where will the research be undertaken? 

  

 

 

 

2.  a. What prior approval/funding has been sought or obtained to conduct this. 

research?  Please also provide the UU cost centre number if known 

 

 

 

      b. Please indicate any commercial interest in/sponsorship of the study 

 

 

3.  Duration of the Project  

  

 

4.  Background to and reason(s) for the Project 

 

Please provide a brief summary in language comprehensible to a lay person or non-

expert.  Full details must be provided in the description/protocol submitted with this 

application (see Notes of Guidance)  

N/A 

Start: May 2019 End: Aug 2019 Duration: 3 months  

Data Collection: Long Tower Youth Club, Brandywell Showground Anne Street, 

Londonderry BT48 6PB. Analysis: UU Coleraine Campus  

Nicole Bond studentship is funded by DfE  

https://www.bing.com/local?lid=YN1007x237830614&id=YN1007x237830614&q=Longtower+Youth+Community+Centre&name=Longtower+Youth+Community+Centre&cp=54.98850631713867%7e-7.338113784790039&ppois=54.98850631713867_-7.338113784790039_Longtower+Youth+Community+Centre&FORM=SNAPST
https://www.bing.com/local?lid=YN1007x237830614&id=YN1007x237830614&q=Longtower+Youth+Community+Centre&name=Longtower+Youth+Community+Centre&cp=54.98850631713867%7e-7.338113784790039&ppois=54.98850631713867_-7.338113784790039_Longtower+Youth+Community+Centre&FORM=SNAPST
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5.  Aims of the Project 

Please provide a brief summary in language comprehensible to a lay person or non-

expert.  Full details must be provided in the description/protocol submitted with this 

application (see Notes of Guidance)  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

6.  Procedures to be used  

  a. Methods  

  

Please provide a brief summary in language comprehensible to a lay person or non-

expert.  Full details must be provided in the description/protocol submitted with this 

application (see Notes of Guidance)  

Behavioural changes that may indicate strain on mental wellbeing can present in 

adolescence. Research has shown that there is a strong link between the increase of 

these behaviours and adolescents risk of marginalisation and exclusion (MacDonald & 

Marsh, 2002). Indeed these behaviours can result in school rule infringement which 

presents the possibility for suspension and formal exclusionary procedures.  Schools 

provide mental health and wellbeing autonomously as it sits outside of the curriculum 

and the extent to which student behaviour is considered as a cause for intervention or 

discipline varies. The role of mental health and wellbeing provision in supporting students 

whose actions are resulting in formal disciplinary procedures such as suspension and 

expulsion being considered, is unclear. Exploring the school experience of student’s for 

whom exclusion for school was considered, could add valued insight into how they feel 

they were supported prior to disciplinary involvement and what support, if any, was 

offered to prevent expulsion.   

Aims and objectives  

This study aims to explore the experience of accessing mental health and well-being 

provisions within school from the perspective of young people who faced disciplinary 

action as a result of their behaviour wherein they were at risk of being expelled from 

school or formal expulsion procedure were implemented.  

The key objectives are: 

• To discuss participants general attitudes toward their school experience with 

focus on the disciplinary action they faced 

• To discuss the circumstances resulting in them facing disciplinary action from 

their school, such as suspension, detention and possible expulsion.  

• To explore what was happening for them both within, and externally to school 

when they were at risk of being excluded from school 

• To explore participants experiences of accessing or being offered mental health 

and well-being support while at school during those times 

• To explore participants views of what role school has/had in offering these 

supports 

• To explore participants’ reflections on these experience that could inform 

recommendations for change within schools.   
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LTYC members aged between 18-25years will be invited to an information session 

regarding the study and provided with an information sheet which contains the PR contact 

email address. Potential participants who expressed an interest in taking part in the study, 

by contacting the PR, will be asked if they meet the inclusion/ exclusion criteria. They will 

be given the opportunity to ask any questions they may have, these questions will be 

addressed by the staff at LTYC and by the PR via email or during the information session. 

The information they are provided will include information on the limitations to 

confidentially, data storage, interview recording and their right to withdraw. If a potential 

participant does not meet any of the exclusion criteria, they will be asked to complete a 

consent form and a short form detailing some demographic information before an 

interview time is arranged. These forms are evidenced in the appendix section of the study 

protocol. Interviews will take approx. 60mins to complete, they will be audio-recorded and 

transcribed verbatim, with transcripts stores securely on UU Psychology computer for a 

period of ten years as per UU protocol. Audio files and transcripts will be stored in a 

password protected folder on PC with current anti-virus software. Participants 

demographic information, i.e age, sex, SE status will be recorded but names will be 

removed from records to preserve anonymity, a copy of this proforma is included in the 

appendix section. Participants will have the right to withdraw from the study until 

recordings have been transcribed and anonymised. At this point data will be analysed and 

key themes identified, before cross analysing all the interview transcripts. If a direct quote 

form a participant is used within the final study, they will be offered the opportunity to 

review this material and can withdraw consent for it to be included.  

The semi-structured interviews will be held at LTYC between the primary researcher and 

the participant. The room made available in the LTYC includes a large window, providing 

direct visual access from the main hall. A Youth Worker will be present in the main hall to 

allow the primary research or participant to signal should assistance be required. Staff at 

LTYC will also be available should the participant need support following the interview 

process.  

The anonymised transcripts will be analyses using IPA methodology. Initial coding will be 

completed by the PR using NiVivo software and shared with both project supervisors to 

facilitate auditing.   
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b.   Statistical techniques  

      Please provide details of the statistical techniques to be used within the  

 project description/protocol (see Notes of Guidance) 

 

7.  Subjects: 

 

     a. How many subjects will be recruited to the study (by group if 

 appropriate)? 

 

Young People aged 18-25 years old 

 

4 - 8 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     b.  Will any of the subjects be from the following vulnerable groups - 

   

                        YES   NO 

 

Children under 18 

 

Adults with learning or other disabilities 

 

Very elderly people 

 

Healthy volunteers who have a dependent or  

subordinate relationship to investigators  

 

Other vulnerable groups    

 

          If YES to any of the above, please specify and justify their inclusion 

 

 

 

x 

 

 

x 

 

 

x 

 

 

x 

 

 

x 

n/a 
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     c.  Inclusion and exclusion criteria 

    Please indicate, with reasons, the inclusion criteria for the project 

 

      

 

      

 

           

 

 

 

 

 

 

Please indicate, with reasons, any exclusion criteria for the project  

 

 

 

 

 

 

d.  Will any inducements be offered?  If ‘Yes’, please describe 

 

 

 

e. Please describe how and where recruitment will take place 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Participants will be considered for inclusion in the study, if they are between the ages of 

18-25years old or over and have experience of attending full-time mainstream post-

primary education. Potential participants will have been at risk of exclusion, or face 

formal expulsions procedures at one or more points in their academic life. Participants 

will be members of the LTYC, and will have attended the information session held in the 

LTYC with the PR. Participants will be considered for inclusion if they contact the PR on 

via the email address provided to indicate their interest.  Participants will only be 

included if they meet the inclusion criteria and have provided written consent. 

 

Participants will not be considered for this study, if they are under 18years old or over 

25years old, and did not during their school attendance face disciplinary actions 

regarding their behaviour.  

 

LTYC members aged between 18-25years will be invited to an information session 

regarding the study and provided with an information sheet and asked to contact the PR  

via the email address provided. Potential participants who expressed an interest in 

taking part in the study will be asked if they meet the inclusion/ exclusion criteria. They 

will be given the opportunity to ask any questions they may have, these questions will 

be addressed by the staff at LTYC and by the PR via email or during the information 

session. If a potential participant does not meet any of the exclusion criteria, they will 

be asked to complete a consent form and a short form detailing some demographic 

information before an interview time is arranged. 

n/a 
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8.  Ethical implications of the research 

Please provide an assessment of the ethical implications of the project  

  

        

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

9. Could the research identify or indicate the existence of any undetected 

healthcare concern?  

             

        Yes  No   

       

 If Yes, please indicate what might be detected and explain what action will be 

taken (e.g. inform subject’s GP) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

The explorative nature of IPA studies can mean that participants may share experiences which 

are difficult or distressing for them to reflect on. The measures put in place to address this 

concern have been outlined in the proposal document and briefly noted below.  

• PR has 4+ years’ experience working with vulnerable young people in a safeguarding 

capacity and has experience of conducting interviews 

• The PR and supervisory team have agreed on contact measures to mitigate the risk to 

the PR working off-site as per lone worker policy outlined in UU Field Work Health and 

Safety Measures documentation.  

• ACESS NI enhance check has been completed  

• Youth Work staff will remain on-site and interviews will only take place at LTYC, they 

will be within sight so that the PR and participant can indicated support is needed.  

 

 x 

n/a 
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10.  Risk Assessment **  

       Please indicate any risks to subjects or investigators associated with the project

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   **If you wish, you can use form RG1c – Risk Assessment Record (available from the 

Research Governance website) to help you assess any risks involved 

11.  Precautions 

       Please describe precautions to be taken to address the above 

 

 

 

 

 

 

12.  Consent form 

It is assumed that as this study is being conducted on human subjects, an information sheet 

and associated consent form will be provided.  A copy of the information sheet and form 

must be attached to this application. See Notes of Guidance. 

 

      If a consent form is not to be used, please provide a justification: 

  

 

 

 

13.  Care of personal information 

There is a risk of holding individual interviews on what could be an emotive topic 

with young people. Consideration has to be given to the location, the 

appropriateness of the question and the availability of support should it be 

needed.   

 

Consideration is also given to the researcher who is holding these interviews off-

site from the UU campus.  

• ACESS NI enhance disclosure  has been obtained 

• Interview room which is visible to LTYC staff from the main hall has been 
provided 

• LTYC staff will be on-site whilst interviews are taking place and can offer 
support if needed 

• Project supervisors will be aware of the date/time of each interview and 
will check in with PR after each session.  

All participants are required to sign a consent form before an interview can be 

arranged. This form is included in the appendix section of the study protocol.   
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Please describe the measures that will be taken to ensure that subjects’ personal 

data/information will be stored appropriately and made available only to those 

named as investigators associated with the project. 

 

 

    

 

 

   

14.  Copyright    

       Has permission been granted to use all copyright materials including 

questionnaires and similar instruments? 

         Yes          No 

   

 If No, please provide the reason 

 

 

 

 

Once you have completed this form you should also complete form RG1d for 

all category D research and form RG1e for both category B and D research 

 

  

Audio recording and transcriptions will be stored securely on a computer within 

UU Psychology department for a 10year period. File will be stored within a 

password protected folder on a PC with current anti-virus software. Any data 

which is used for publication will be anonymised and comply with GDPR 

legislation.  

x  

n/a 
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Appendix III : RG3 from, ethical approval to proceed.  
  

UNIVERSITY OF ULSTER                                   RESEARCH GOVERNANCE 
 

RG3 Filter Committee Report Form  

 

 

Project Title  

 

 

Chief Investigator 

 

 

Filter Committee  

 

This form should be completed by Filter Committees for all research project 
applications in categories A to D (*for categories A, B, and D the University’s own 
application form – RG1a and RG1b – will have been submitted; for category C, the 
national, or ORECNI, application form will have been submitted). 
 

Where substantial changes are required the Filter Committee should return an 

application to the Chief Investigator for clarification/amendment; the Filter 

Committee can reject an application if it is thought to be unethical, inappropriate, 

incomplete or not valid/viable.   

 

Only when satisfied that its requirements have been met in full and any 

amendments are complete, the Filter Committee should make one of the 

following recommendations: 

 

The research proposal is complete, of an appropriate standard and is in   

 

• category  A data and the study may proceed*  
 

• category B and the study must be submitted to the University’s Research Ethics  
Committee**  Please indicate briefly the reason(s) for this categorisation 

 

 

 

Access to mental health and well-being provisions within schools: exploring the 

perspectives of students who were at risk of school exclusion of faced formal 

expulsion procedures. 

Prof Siobhan O’Neill 

 

 Simms 

 Psychology 

X 
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• category C and the study must be submitted to ORECNI along with the 
necessary supporting materials from the Research Governance Section*** 

 

• category D and the study must be submitted to the University’s Research Ethics  
Committee** 

 

 

 

*The application form and this assessment should now be returned to the Chief Investigator.  The 

Filter Committee should retain a copy of the complete set of forms. 

** The application form and this assessment should now be returned to the Chief Investigator so 

that he/she can submit the application to the UUREC via the Research Governance section.  The 

Filter Committee should retain a copy of the complete set of forms for their own records. 

 

*** The application form and this assessment should now be returned to the Chief Investigator 

so that he/she can prepare for application to a NRES/ORECNI committee.  The Filter Committee 

should retain a copy of the complete set of forms for their own records. 

 

For all categories, details of the application and review outcome should be minuted using the 

agreed format and forwarded to the Research Governance section 

Signed:               Date: 29.05.19 

  

Chair of Filter Committee 
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Please complete the following 

       

The application should be accompanied by an appropriate and favourable Peer 

Review Report Form (if not, the Filter Committee should be prepared to address this 

as part of its review).  Please comment on the peer review (include whether or not 

there is evidence that the comments of the peer reviewers have been addressed). 

 

The Filter Committee and peer reviewers provided a favourable option on  the  

submission and the necessary changes have been made to all documentation 

 

 

Please provide an assessment of all component parts of the application, including 

questionnaires, interview schedules or outline areas for group 

discussion/unstructured interviews. 

 

Study questions are commensurate with aims and objectives of the study 

 

 

Please comment on the consent form and information sheet, in particular the level of 

language and accessibility. 

 

These are suited to the study and population being sampled 

 

 

Please comment on the qualifications of the Chief and other Investigators.  

 

Prof O’Neill is an experienced mental health researcher and a member of the 

Psychology RI; Nicole Bond is a PhD researcher in Psychology  

 

 

Please comment on the risks present in conducting the study and whether or not they 

have been addressed.  

 

These have been addressed and support information provided for participants 
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Please indicate whether or not the ethical issues have been identified and 

addressed.    

 

All have been identified and addressed 

 

 

Please comment on whether or not the subjects are appropriate to the study and the 

inclusion/exclusion criteria have been identified and listed 

 

Inclusion, exclusion criteria have been clearly listed within the documentation 
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Appendix IV : Invitation to participate.  
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Appendix V : Consent form. 
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Appendix VI : Demographic information sheet.  
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Appendix VII : Letter of support LTYC 
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Appendix VIII : Access NI certificate.  
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Appendix IX – Interview Schedule   
(Note: these are general discussion areas to guide the interview, but will be adapted to 

react to each participant response)  

• General school attendance information, year of final study and highest qualification 

obtained   

• General feelings towards school experience  

• Focus on periods of disciplinary action, suspension, detention etc.  

• Experience of what was going on for them during those time, within school and 

externally that may have affected their behaviour.   

• Explore what supports they feel was needed at that time and if support was 

offered to them, what form did that take. 

• Explore to what extent schools where aware of what was going on for the young 

person, and what supports where offered at that times or after to reduce the 

likelihood of expulsion.   

• Feelings toward the role of school in providing mental health and well-being 

support and if they felt their need was being met. 

• Explore how their school experience could inform how schools’ approach mental 

health and well-being support – what needs to change.  
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Appendix X- IPA theme development  

As outlined in chapter four the researcher completed analysis stages one to four for each 

participant before identifying the patterns across cases. NVivo software for analysis differs 

from the traditional pen and paper method; thus, this appendix section illustrates the 

analysis process from stage one to four for participant Chris.  

Stage one and two 

NVivo annotation feature used to record initial notes highlighted commented text linking it 

to the annotation file. Annotation files were reviewed independently from the main text 

and separated the researchers' thoughts to present the reference excerpt when clicked. 

Figure 4.1 illustrates this function.  

 

Figure 4.1: Using the annotation feature to record initial notes. 

Stage three  

Emergent themes identified by reviewing annotation files, linked comments and reference 

excerpts were coded to nodes within an emergent themes folder. NVivo links all reference 

materials to coded nodes, allowing the development of each emergent theme to be traced 

back to initial comments and transcripts. Figure 4.2 illustrates how emergent themes were 

organised, while figure 4.3 shows how to access linked materials.  
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Figure 4.2: Identifying emergent themes. 

 

Figure 4.3: Text references supporting themes. 

Stage Four 

Emergent themes were grouped into super-ordinate themes that reflected the researcher 

interpretation of the participants narrative. SO themes were reviewed against the original 

transcript and agreed upon through consultation with the supervisory team. Figure 4.4 

illustrates the five super-ordinate themes identified for Chris and shows that only his 

transcripts, case and reference file were the data source. Figure 4.5 illustrates how the 

super and sub-ordinate themes list in the NVivo folder, while figure 4.6 depicts the 

hierarchy of this coding by the number of references at each node. The SO folder within the 

Chris folder contains a link to every coding decision from stage one to four.  
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Figure 4.4: SO themes for Chris  

 

 

Figure 4.5: Super and sub-ordinate themes for Chris  

 

 

Figure 4.6: Hierarchy of nodes at each SO theme by the number of reference text extracts. 
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Appendix XI: RG2 peer review form.  
UNIVERSITY OF ULSTER    RESEARCH GOVERNANCE 

RG2 PEER REVIEW REPORT FORM  

Project Title 

Mental Health and Well-Being Provision: A survey of post-primary schools within 

Northern Ireland. 

 

Chief Investigator 

Prof Siobhan O’Neill 

 

 

On the basis of the assessment below, this application: 

 

• should be resubmitted to the School Research Governance Filter 
Committee for further consideration 

 

 

• should be amended by the applicant as indicated in the comments 
and then returned to the Chair of the Filter Committee 

 

 

• requires substantial changes and should be revised and returned for 
further review 

 

 

• is not viable in its current form and should be withdrawn by the 
applicant 

 

 

Peer Review conducted by (please 

print) 

Signature Date 

Psychology Staff & PG Filter 

Committee 

 19.02.18 

 

Please answer the following questions 

 

2. Please state your area of expertise in relation to reviewing this application 
(i.e. the subject, the methodology, or both). 

               

2. How does the proposed research make a contribution to the knowledge

 base? Is it otherwise justified for educational or training purposes? 

 

 

X 

 

 

The Filter Committee have a wealth of experience in various designs and analysis of 

psychological research 
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This study will be the first to provide an overview of Mental Health and Well-Being 

Provision in post-secondary schools in Northern Ireland and will add to policy and 

suggested services for this population 

              

3. How does the application demonstrate appropriate understanding of the                          

 background and key issues on the part of the applicant(s)? 

 

 

The study is supported with background literature 

 

 

4. Please comment on the applicant’s record of research in the area or if the        

 study is otherwise justified as a research/scientific training exercise? 

 

Prof O’Neill is an experienced researcher in mental health a member of staff in 

the School of Psychology. Nicola Bond is a PhD candidate at Ulster 

 

9. Please comment on the clarity of the aims and objectives/research questions?  

 

These are  appropriate for the study 

 

10. Please comment on the adequacy and appropriateness of the methodology.  

          

 

Method is suited to the aims of the study  

 

11. Please comment on the project planning.    
                                                        

Timescale of project is realistic and achievable 

 

 

12. Is the envisaged outcome likely to be achieved?  
                                   

 

Yes 
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9. Have the likely risks and ethical issues been identified and  addressed? 

Confirmed Category  A  

The Filter Committee have favourably reviewed the above project and have 

identified the following points that we would like you to consider: 

 

1. Typo, proposal 2nd para Australia, also in aim (in RG1a and proposal). 

2. Please consider if one pilot user will be sufficient to highlight any potential 

problems/faults within the survey. 

4. Letter to principal and Information sheet has the American spelling of 

programme. 

5. Rather than asking for signed consent, please consider if it would be logistically 

easier and time saving to add this as a forced response ‘tick box’ in Qualtrics, with 

non-consent exiting the individual from the survey. 

6. In the information letter to the Principal and the information sheet, please 

include the length of time that it will take to complete the survey.  

7. If a participant partial completes the questionnaire, and decides to withdraw, will 

their data be retained and used in the study? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The application and both pages of this form should now be returned to the 

Chief Investigator 
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Appendix XII: RG3 approval to commence with pilot study.  
 

UNIVERSITY OF ULSTER                                                           RESEARCH GOVERNANCE 

 

RG3 Filter Committee Report Form  

 

 

Project Title  

 

 

Chief Investigator 

 

 

Filter Committee  

 

This form should be completed by Filter Committees for all research project 
applications in categories A to D (*for categories A, B, and D the University’s own 
application form – RG1a and RG1b – will have been submitted; for category C, the 
national, or ORECNI, application form will have been submitted). 
 

Where substantial changes are required the Filter Committee should return an 

application to the Chief Investigator for clarification/amendment; the Filter 

Committee can reject an application if it is thought to be unethical, inappropriate, 

incomplete or not valid/viable.   

 

Only when satisfied that its requirements have been met in full and any 

amendments are complete, the Filter Committee should make one of the 

following recommendations: 

 

The research proposal is complete, of an appropriate standard and is in   

 

• category A and the study may proceed*  
 

• category B and the study must be submitted to the University’s Research Ethics  
Committee**  Please indicate briefly the reason(s) for this categorisation 

 

 

 

Mental Health and Well-Being Provision: A survey of post-primary schools 

within Northern Ireland. 

Prof Siobhan O’Neill 

 

Psychology 

X 
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• category C and the study must be submitted to ORECNI along with the 
necessary supporting materials from the Research Governance Section*** 

 

• category D and the study must be submitted to the University’s Research Ethics  
Committee** 

 

 

 

*The application form and this assessment should now be returned to the Chief Investigator.  The 

Filter Committee should retain a copy of the complete set of forms. 

** The application form and this assessment should now be returned to the Chief Investigator so 

that he/she can submit the application to the UUREC via the Research Governance section.  The 

Filter Committee should retain a copy of the complete set of forms for their own records. 

 

*** The application form and this assessment should now be returned to the Chief Investigator 

so that he/she can prepare for application to a NRES/ORECNI committee.  The Filter Committee 

should retain a copy of the complete set of forms for their own records. 

 

For all categories, details of the application and review outcome should be minuted using the 

agreed format and forwarded to the Research Governance section  

Signed:           Date: 01.03.18  

Chairperson/Administrator of Filter Committee 
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Please complete the following 

       

The application should be accompanied by an appropriate and favourable Peer 

Review Report Form (if not, the Filter Committee should be prepared to address this 

as part of its review).  Please comment on the peer review (include whether or not 

there is evidence that the comments of the peer reviewers have been addressed). 

 

 

A favourable review was received from the School of Psychology Filter 

Committee; the recommended changes have been made to all of the relevant 

documentation.   

 

 

Please provide an assessment of all component parts of the application, including 

questionnaires, interview schedules or outline areas for group 

discussion/unstructured interviews. 

 

The questions are appropriate for the aims and objectives of the project 

  

 

Please comment on the consent form and information sheet, in particular the level of 

language and accessibility. 

 

School letters, information sheet and consent form have been included within the 

documentation and have an appropriate level of language. 

 

 

Please comment on the qualifications of the Chief and other Investigators.  

 

 

Please comment on the risks present in conducting the study and whether or not they 

have been addressed.  

Prof O’Neill is an experienced researcher in mental health a member of staff in 

the School of Psychology. Nicola Bond is a PhD candidate at Ulster 
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The potential risks have been assessed and are deemed to be negligible  

 

 

Please indicate whether or not the ethical issues have been identified and 

addressed.    

 

 

They have been identified and are not a cause for concern.  

 

 

Please comment on whether or not the subjects are appropriate to the study and the 

inclusion/exclusion criteria have been identified and listed 

 

The participants are appropriate given the aims and objectives of the study. 

Inclusion and exclusion criteria have been identified.  
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Appendix XIII: RG6 approval for amendments made following pilot study.   
 

UNIVERSITY OF ULSTER        

RESEARCH GOVERNANCE 

 

Form RG6  Notification of a proposed substantial amendment 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Chief Investigator:  Professor Siobhan O’Neill  

 

 

 

 

UU Ref No: 

         

 

Approved Study Title: 

Mental Health and Well-Being Provision: A survey of post-primary schools within Northern Ireland. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

New/Amended Title (if appropriate): 

Type of Amendment (please indicate any that apply): 

 

• Amendment to application form     [     ]   
 

• Amendment to description/protocol     [     ] 
 

• Amendment to the information sheet/consent or other   [ x] 
supporting information 

 

Please submit the appropriate amended documentation in each case, ensuring that new text is highlighted to enable 

comparison with the previous version to be made.   

Summary of Changes: 

Following the pilot study and feedback from the NCB the survey design was altered to be more user 

friendly. The question areas remained the same as outlined in the original RG1a. The NCB have a 

working partnership with the DE and have offered their support of the research. They along with C2K 

will help promote the study and findings will be shared with them as in agreement with the DE, the 

NCB logo has been added to the study materials alongside the DE and UU logo. Ulster University and 

the research team will be appropriately cited in any reference to this study findings which may be 

used by either the DE or NCB. The survey and its findings remain the property of UU and the research 

team.  
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Additional ethical considerations: 

 

No further ethical considerations have been made. No changes have been made to the planned 

dissemination of study materials or collection of data and the methods used have not been altered.  

List of enclosed documents:  

 

Amendment document which includes:  

• Details regarding relationship with NCB 

• Guidance document 

• Final survey design exported to word from Qualtrics and its online link  

Declaration: 

I confirm that the information in this form is accurate and that implementation of the proposed amendment will  benefit 

the study appropriately. 

Signed    Date    09/04/18 

(Chief Investigator)     

Filter Committee Decision  

 

This amendment: 

 

 is appropriate to the needs of the study, is in category A and should be implemented      [ X ]  

 is appropriate to the needs of the study, is in category B and should be considered by the University REC  [     ] 

 is NOT appropriate and should be reconsidered or withdrawn      [     ] 

  

Signed  ………………………………………………………………………………… Date  13.04.18 

(Chair of Filter Committee) 
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Appendix XIV: RG6 approval for addition of teacher interviews.  
 

UNIVERSITY OF ULSTER        

RESEARCH GOVERNANCE 

 

Form RG6  Notification of a proposed substantial amendment 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Chief Investigator:  Professor Siobhan O’Neill  

 

 

 

 

UU Ref No: 

         

 

Approved Study Title: 

Mental Health and Well-Being Provision: A survey of post-primary schools within Northern Ireland. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

New/Amended Title (if appropriate): 

Type of Amendment (please indicate any that apply): 

• Amendment to application form     [  ]   
 

• Amendment to description/protocol     [ x] 
 

• Amendment to the information sheet/consent or other   [ x] 
supporting information 

 

Please submit the appropriate amended documentation in each case, ensuring that new text is highlighted to enable 

comparison with the previous version to be made.   
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Summary of Changes: 

Following distribution of the online survey, it was decided that verbal administration of the survey 

could provide further insight in allowing participants to elaborate on their responses. In the new 

school term, principals from selected schools will be invited to participant in face to face directed 

interviews. This will be a verbal administration of the survey which will be audio-recorded, with 

responses adding to the recoded responses of the online survey as part of the report for DE and 

future publications.  The questions and survey structure will remain consistent to the approved 

online survey.  

The consent section of the survey has been updated to show that responses will be audio-recorded. 

This change has been highlighted in the amendment document attached to this form.  

Additional ethical considerations: 

 

As the face to face interviews require the lead researcher to be on-site, the research team will be 

aware of each appointment time and location. Participant schools will have the chief investigator 

information should any questions/ concerns arise. Interviews will take place in either UU Coleraine or 

on-site of each participating school.   

List of enclosed documents:  

 

Amendment document which includes:  

• Addition of verbal administration of survey – face to face directed interviews  

• Updated consent statements  

• Ethical considerations  

Declaration: 

I confirm that the information in this form is accurate and that implementation of the proposed amendment will  benefit 

the study appropriately. 

Signed    Date    19/07/18 

(Chief Investigator)     
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Filter Committee Decision  

 

This amendment: 

 

 is appropriate to the needs of the study, is in category A and should be implemented      [ X ]  

 is appropriate to the needs of the study, is in category B and should be considered by the University REC  [     ] 

 is NOT appropriate and should be reconsidered or withdrawn      [     ] 

  

Signed  …  Date   20.07.18 

(Chair of Filter Committee) 
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Appendix XV: RG6 approval for addition of stakeholder interviews.     
 

UNIVERSITY OF ULSTER        

RESEARCH GOVERNANCE 

Form RG6  Notification of a proposed substantial amendment 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Chief Investigator:  Professor Siobhan O’Neill  

 

 

 

 

UU Ref No: 

         

 

Approved Study Title: 

Mental Health and Well-Being Provision: A survey of post-primary schools within Northern Ireland. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

New/Amended Title (if appropriate): 

Type of Amendment (please indicate any that apply): 

 

• Amendment to application form     [  ]   
 

• Amendment to description/protocol     [ x] 
 

• Amendment to the information sheet/consent or other   [ x] 
supporting information 

 

Please submit the appropriate amended documentation in each case, ensuring that new text is highlighted to enable 

comparison with the previous version to be made.   

Summary of Changes: 

In addition to the verbal administered surveys completed with participant schools (as per RG6 

approved (20/07/2018) it was decided that other professionals should be included in the interview 

process. Professionals invited for interview will be NI Children’s Commissioner, DE representative, 

NCB representative and Education Authority representative. Each will have a direct stake in mental 

health and well-being provisions in schools, but as non-school staff verbal administration of the 

survey would not be appropriate.  

In response to this, an interview schedule has been added to the study, and presented here for 

approval. A written consent form has been produced also. Participants will be made aware that their 

name will not be included, but that their professional position will be identified. Therefore, 

anonymity cannot be guaranteed.  The interviews will be audio-recorded and stored as per UU 

protocols for 10years. These professionals will be contacted via phone call to discuss the study and 

arrange a time for interview.  Interviews will take place at the Ulster University Coleraine Campus or 

at the office of each professional.  
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Additional ethical considerations: 

 

As the face to face interviews require the lead researcher to be on-site, the research team will be 

aware of each appointment time and location. Participant schools will have the chief investigator 

information should any questions/ concerns arise. Interviews will take place in either UU Coleraine or 

on-site at the office of each allied professional.    

List of enclosed documents:  

 

• Interview schedule for non-teaching professionals 

• Updated consent form  
 

Declaration: 

I confirm that the information in this form is accurate and that implementation of the proposed amendment will  benefit 

the study appropriately. 

Signed    Date    09/01/2019 

(Chief Investigator)     

Filter Committee Decision  

This amendment: 

 is appropriate to the needs of the study, is in category A and should be implemented      [ X   ]  

 is appropriate to the needs of the study, is in category B and should be considered by the University REC  [     ] 

 is NOT appropriate and should be reconsidered or withdrawn      [     ] 

  

Signed  Date   11.03.19 

(Chair of Filter Committee) 
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Appendix : XVI RG6 approval to invite additional stakeholders.     
UNIVERSITY OF ULSTER        

RESEARCH GOVERNANCE 

Form RG6  Notification of a proposed substantial amendment 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Chief Investigator:  Professor Siobhan O’Neill  

 

 

 

 

UU Ref No: 

         

 

Approved Study Title: 

Mental Health and Well-Being Provision: A survey of post-primary schools within Northern Ireland. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

New/Amended Title (if appropriate): 

Type of Amendment (please indicate any that apply): 

 

• Amendment to application form     [  ]   
 

• Amendment to description/protocol     [ x] 
 

• Amendment to the information sheet/consent or other   [ ] 
supporting information 

 

Please submit the appropriate amended documentation in each case, ensuring that new text is highlighted to enable 

comparison with the previous version to be made.   

Summary of Changes: 

 

In addition to the verbal administered surveys completed with participant schools (as per RG6 

approved (20/07/2018) it was decided that other professionals should be included in the interview 

process. Professionals initially invited for interview following rg6 approval on 11/03/18 where the NI 

Children’s Commissioner, DE representative, NCB representative and Education Authority 

representative. Each have a direct stake in mental health and well-being provisions in schools, but as 

non-school staff verbal administration of the survey would not be appropriate.  

 

Following these interviews other stakeholders expressed their interest in taking part in the 

interviews. Interviews will be arranged with these stakeholders pending further approval.  

 

They include: EA Youth Workers, Public Health agency representative, HSC representative and ETI 

(Education training inspectorate representative)  
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Additional ethical considerations: 

 

As the face to face interviews require the lead researcher to be on-site, the research team will be 

aware of each appointment time and location. Participant schools will have the chief investigator 

information should any questions/ concerns arise. Interviews will take place in either UU Coleraine or 

on-site at the office of each allied professional.    

List of enclosed documents:  

 

>RG6 

Declaration: 

I confirm that the information in this form is accurate and that implementation of the proposed amendment will  benefit 

the study appropriately. 

Signed    Date    18/06/2019 

(Chief Investigator)     

Filter Committee Decision  

 

This amendment: 

 

 is appropriate to the needs of the study, is in category A and should be implemented      [  x ]  

 is appropriate to the needs of the study, is in category B and should be considered by the University REC  [     ] 

 is NOT appropriate and should be reconsidered or withdrawn      [     ] 

 Signed                                                                         Date   03.07.19 

(co-Chair of Filter Committee) 
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Appendix XVII: Invitation to participate letter.     
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Appendix XVIII: Study information sheet.     
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Appendix XIX: Survey guidance document.     
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Appendix XX: Interview consent form. 
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Appendix XXI: Interview schedule. 
 

Mental Health and Well-being Provision in Post-Primary Schools: Interview schedule.  

• What is your understanding of the pressures faced by schools to provide mental 

health and wellbeing provisions for the student population? 

• What is your current understanding of mental health and wellbeing provisions in NI 

post-primary schools? 

• What role do designated teachers fulfil and where are the limitations to this role?  

• Ideally what would the Education sector’s role be in supporting and building 

students mental health and wellbeing, (prompt for each level) 

o School teaching staff/ individual teachers  

o Support staff  

o School management  

o Education sectors links with health service 

• Where are the barriers in meeting this ideal? 

• What needs to happen to mitigate these barriers? 

• Who are the stakeholders that could bring about these changes? 

• Final comments? 

Note: this interview schedule is not a definitive list of questions. The interview process will 

be semi-structured with the questions above forming the question area outline. Ad hoc 

questions may be added prompted by participant responses.  
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Appendix XXII: Survey instrument including consent form. 
Mental health and wellbeing provision survey 

 

Survey Flow 

Standard: SURVEY INSTRUCTIONS (2 Questions) 

Standard: Default Question Block (47 Questions) 

Page Break  

 

 

Start of Block: SURVEY INSTRUCTIONS 

 

Q1 Mental Health and Well-being Provision in Post -Primary Schools Survey  

 

 

This study is being conducted by Ulster University Institute for Mental Health Sciences, with the support of the Department for Education.  The primary researcher is Nicole Bond who is currently a PhD 

researcher, the Primary Investigator is Professor Siobhan O’Neil and Professor Deirdre Heenan is a collaborator.  

 

 

Thank you for your participation. Before you begin, please ensure that you have read and understood the information sheet included in the email you received with the survey link. Please indicate your consent to 

participate in this study on the following page.  
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Q2  

  

Welcome to the research study!     

    

We are interested in understanding mental health and wellbeing provision in post primary schools.  You will be presented with information relevant to your school's provision and ask you to answer some questions 

about it.   

  

 The study should take you around 60 mins to complete. You have been nominated by your school principal as the school representative who will be completing this survey. If you have concerns about completing 

this survey, please discuss this with your school principal. If you would like to discuss this research, please e-mail Nicole Bond at bond-n5@ulster.ac.uk.  

  

 By clicking each button below, you acknowledge that your participation in the study is voluntary, you are 18 years of age, that you are a member of staff at your school and have been nominated to complete this 

survey by the school principal. Please indicate you agree with each statement by clicking on each statement. If you do not agree with any of the statements, please discuss this with your school principal. You cannot 

complete the survey unless your full consent has been given. 
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 Please note that this survey will be best displayed on a laptop or desktop computer.  Some features may be less compatible for use on a mobile device.     

  

▢ I confirm I have been nominated by the school principal to complete this survey on behalf of the school.  

▢ I confirm I am over 18 years old and an employee at the participant school.  

▢ I confirm I have read and understood the participation information sheet provided for this study.  

▢ I confirm I have been made aware that survey responses will be recorded along with the school’s identifying information.  

▢ I confirm that the principal and I, have been made aware that the findings from this survey will be reported at area level, while the school will not be named there is a potential for the school to be 
identified by location.  

▢ I understand that the research team will hold all information and data collected securely in line with Ulster University policy.  

▢ I consent to take part in this survey.  
 

End of Block: SURVEY INSTRUCTIONS 
 

Start of Block: Default Question Block 
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Q3 The following questions will gather descriptive data on your school size and location.  

o School Name ________________________________________________ 

o Postcode ________________________________________________ 

o DE identification number ________________________________________________ 
 

 

 

Q4 Within your school, is there a dedicated member of staff member, identified as the point of contact for students if there is a mental health or wellbeing concern? 

o Yes  

o No  
 

 

Display This Question: 

If Q4 = Yes 

 

Q4a What position does this staff member hold in your school? 

________________________________________________________________ 
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Q5 Within your school are there multiple members of staff, for example a safeguarding team, who are also identified as a point of contact? 

o Yes  

o No  
 

 

Display This Question: 

If Q4 = Yes 

 

Q6 If yes, please indicate whether each of the following groups have been informed about, this team or member of staff and their role. 

 
Has this group 

been informed? 
How has this information been shared? Where is this information shared? 

If other, please 
specify 

If other, please 
specify 

 Yes No 
Information 

letter/ email or 
text 

Leaflet 
Verbal 

communication 
Other 

Parent 
teacher 
meeting 

School 
assembly 

Staff 
induction 
training 

Within class 
discussion 

Other 
How has 

information been 
shared? 

Where has 
information been 

shared? 
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Teachers  o  o  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  

  

Support 
Staff  o  o  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  

  

Students'  o  o  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  

  

Parents  o  o  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  
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Q7 In your school; who is responsible for making onward referrals to each of the following, when further support for a student is needed? 

 Position held 
If other, 
please 
specify 

 Principal 
Designated 

teacher 
Form 

teacher 

Senior 
leadership 

team 

Safeguarding 
team 

Any 
teacher 

Classroom 
assistant 

Other 
Position 

held 
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Parent/ 
Guardian  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  

 

GP  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  

 

Child and 
adolescent 

mental 
health 

services  
▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  

 

In school 
counseling 

service  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  
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Family 
support hub  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  

 

Community 
based 

support 
programmes  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  

 

Gateway 
team/ Social 

services  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  

 

 

 

 

 

Q8 This section focuses on the policies, procedure documents and protocols currently available and implemented in your school to address mental health and wellbeing. 

 

Are the 
following 

topics 
covered in 

your 
schools’ 

Has this 
document 

been 
disseminated 
to the whole 

staff, 

Has focused 
training on 
this topic 

been 
offered to 

staff, 

Of the staff who have attended 
training has this been made available: 

Which staff groups have received training? 
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policy, 
protocol or 
procedure 

documents? 

including 
support 
staff? 

including 
support 
staff? 

 Yes No Yes No Yes No 

At 
request 
of the 
staff 

member 

At request 
of the 

department 
head or 
principal 

As 
mandatory 

training 

Designated 
teacher/s 

Senior 
leadership 

Form 
teachers 

Year 
heads 

Teaching 
staff 

Classroom 
assistants 

Support 
staff 

All 
staff 
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Bullying  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  

Online 
safety  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  

Trauma 
informed 
practice  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  

Adverse 
Childhood 
Experience 

(ACES) 
awareness  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  

Suicide 
awareness  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  

Student 
drug and 
alcohol 
misuse  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  

Self-Harm  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  

Child 
protection 

and 
safeguarding  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  

Mental 
health and 
wellbeing  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  
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Parental or 
family risk 

factors  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  

 

 

 

 

Q9 Is promoting students' mental health and wellbeing an action within your school’s development plan? 

o Yes  

o No  
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Q9a Please consider the statements below and indicate if these methods are used to involve students' in developing and implementing mental health and wellbeing provision in your school. 

 Yes No 

Are students involved in developing school 
policies?  o  o  

Can students suggest changes to policy?  o  o  
Are there peer support programmes in 

place?  o  o  
Is there a person students can feedback to 
about the provisions they have accessed?  o  o  
Can students request new provisions for 

concerns that arise during their enrollment?  o  o  
 

 

 

 

Q10 In the next few sections you are asked to consider the full range of mental health and wellbeing interventions, programmes and resources offered within your school. Interventions may be offered within the 

curriculum, outside of class setting or by external facilitators organised by the school. 

 

In preparation for the next section please consider all provisions in your school which address: 

 

-Bullying 

-Sexual health 

-Risk taking behaviours 
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-Emotional wellbeing 

-Mental health 

 

 

 

Q11 Bullying is a general topic of provision which can include targeted resources for: in school bullying, outside school bullying, cyber-bullying and bullying awareness for example.  

 

Within your school please consider all provisions, interventions, programmes or resources which address this topic. 

 

Are there provisions available which address bullying? 

o Yes  

o No  
 

 

Display This Question: 

If Q11 = Yes 

 

Q11a Please provide detail below for the provisions in your school which address bullying. 

 

Five entry fields have be provided for this in the case that your school has  multiple resources which target this area. Please note that not all fields must be completed. 
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In the text box below each entry field  please provide the provision name. This is the name given to any  intervention, programme, campaign or resource used. 

▢ Bullying 1 ________________________________________________ 

▢ Bullying 2 ________________________________________________ 

▢ Bullying 3 ________________________________________________ 

▢ Bullying 4 ________________________________________________ 

▢ Bullying 5 ________________________________________________ 
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Display This Question: 

If Q11 = Yes 

Carry Forward Selected Choices - Entered Text from "Q11a" 

 
 

Q11b Please provide detail below for the provisions in your school which address bullying. 

 What resources are used in this provision? 
How has this 

provision been 
developed? 

How is it 
funded? 

Funding 
source? 

 Leaflet 

Structured 
programme 
within the 
curriculum 

Structured 
programme 
outside of 
curriculum 

Poster 
Verbal 

presentation 
Online 

programme 

Stand-alone 
information 

session 
Other   

If other, 
please 
specify 
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Bullying 1  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  

▼ In-school ... 
External 
resource 

modified or 
used in part by 

school 

▼ Within 
annual 

budget ... 
Other 

 

Bullying 2  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  

▼ In-school ... 
External 
resource 

modified or 
used in part by 

school 

▼ Within 
annual 

budget ... 
Other 

 

Bullying 3  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  

▼ In-school ... 
External 
resource 

modified or 
used in part by 

school 

▼ Within 
annual 

budget ... 
Other 
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Bullying 4  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  

▼ In-school ... 
External 
resource 

modified or 
used in part by 

school 

▼ Within 
annual 

budget ... 
Other 

 

Bullying 5  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  

▼ In-school ... 
External 
resource 

modified or 
used in part by 

school 

▼ Within 
annual 

budget ... 
Other 

 

 

 

 

Display This Question: 

If Q11 = Yes 

Carry Forward Selected Choices - Entered Text from "Q11a" 
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Q11c Please provide detail below for the provisions in your school which address bullying. 

 How is this provision evaluated? 
If other, please 

specify 
Who is this provision delivered to? 

Who is 
responsible for 
delivering this 

provision? 

 
External 

evaluation 
Internal 

evaluation 
Not evaluated Other 

Evaluation 
method 

Students Teachers Parents 
Staff position or 

organization 
name 
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Bullying 1  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  

 ▢  ▢  ▢  

 

Bullying 2  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  

 ▢  ▢  ▢  

 

Bullying 3  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  

 ▢  ▢  ▢  

 

Bullying 4  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  

 ▢  ▢  ▢  

 

Bullying 5  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  

 ▢  ▢  ▢  
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Display This Question: 

If Q11 = Yes 

Carry Forward Selected Choices from "Q11c#3" 

 
 

Q11d Please provide detail below for the provisions in your school which address bullying. 

 
Who is the 
provision 

delivered to? 
When is it offered to students'? When is it delivered to students'? 

How intensive 
is the delivery 

of this 
provision? 

How long has this 
provision been available? 

  KS3 KS4 KS5 All In class 
After 

school 
Assembly or 
Form period 

Physical 
resource 

available at 
all times 

During the 
school day, 

with 
permission to 

miss 
timetabled 

lessons 

 
Number of 

months 
Number of 

years 
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Bullying 1  
▼ Targeted 

individuals ... 
Whole school ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  

▼ Low - One 
off session or 

delivered a 
few times 
over the 
period of 

enrollment ... 
High - 

Multiple 
sessions 
delivered 

weekly across 
the whole 

school year 

  

Bullying 2  
▼ Targeted 

individuals ... 
Whole school ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  

▼ Low - One 
off session or 

delivered a 
few times 
over the 
period of 

enrollment ... 
High - 

Multiple 
sessions 
delivered 

weekly across 
the whole 

school year 
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Bullying 3  
▼ Targeted 

individuals ... 
Whole school ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  

▼ Low - One 
off session or 

delivered a 
few times 
over the 
period of 

enrollment ... 
High - 

Multiple 
sessions 
delivered 

weekly across 
the whole 

school year 
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Bullying 4  
▼ Targeted 

individuals ... 
Whole school ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  

▼ Low - One 
off session or 

delivered a 
few times 
over the 
period of 

enrollment ... 
High - 

Multiple 
sessions 
delivered 

weekly across 
the whole 

school year 
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Bullying 5  
▼ Targeted 

individuals ... 
Whole school ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  

▼ Low - One 
off session or 

delivered a 
few times 
over the 
period of 

enrollment ... 
High - 

Multiple 
sessions 
delivered 

weekly across 
the whole 

school year 

  

 

 

 

 

Q12 Sexual health is a general topic of provision which can include targeted resources for: sexual and gender identity, LGBQT awareness, safe sex practices, awareness of healthy relationships, informed consent, 

signs of sexual exploitation for example .  

 

Within your school please consider all provisions, interventions, programmes or resources which address this topic. 
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Are there provisions available which address sexual health? 

o Yes  

o No  
 

 

Display This Question: 

If Q12 = Yes 

 

Q12a Please provide detail below for the provisions in your school which address sexual health. 

 

Five entry fields have been provided for this in the case that your school has multiple resources which target this area. Please note that not all fields must be completed. 

 

In the text box below each entry field please provide the provision name. This is the name given to any intervention, programme, campaign or resource used. 

▢ Sexual health 1 ________________________________________________ 

▢ Sexual health 2 ________________________________________________ 

▢ Sexual health 3 ________________________________________________ 

▢ Sexual health 4 ________________________________________________ 

▢ Sexual health 5 ________________________________________________ 
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Display This Question: 

If Q12 = Yes 

Carry Forward Selected Choices - Entered Text from "Q12a" 

 
 

Q12b Please provide detail below for the provisions in your school which address sexual health. 

 What resources are used in this provision? 
How has this 

provision been 
developed? 

How is it 
funded? 

Funding 
source? 

 Leaflet 

Structured 
programme 
within the 
curriculum 

Structured 
programme 
outside of 
curriculum 

Poster 
Verbal 

presentation 
Online 

programme 

Stand-alone 
information 

session 
Other   

If other, 
please 
specify 
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Sexual 
health 1  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  

▼ In-school ... 
External 
resource 

modified or 
used in part by 

school 

▼ Within 
annual 

budget ... 
Other 

 

Sexual 
health 2  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  

▼ In-school ... 
External 
resource 

modified or 
used in part by 

school 

▼ Within 
annual 

budget ... 
Other 

 

Sexual 
health 3  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  

▼ In-school ... 
External 
resource 

modified or 
used in part by 

school 

▼ Within 
annual 

budget ... 
Other 
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Sexual 
health 4  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  

▼ In-school ... 
External 
resource 

modified or 
used in part by 

school 

▼ Within 
annual 

budget ... 
Other 

 

Sexual 
health 5  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  

▼ In-school ... 
External 
resource 

modified or 
used in part by 

school 

▼ Within 
annual 

budget ... 
Other 

 

 

 

 

Display This Question: 

If Q12 = Yes 

Carry Forward Selected Choices - Entered Text from "Q12a" 
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Q12c Please provide detail below for the provisions in your school which address sexual health. 

 How is this provision evaluated? 
If other, please 

specify 
Who is this provision delivered to? 

Who is 
responsible for 
delivering this 

provision? 

 
External 

evaluation 
Internal 

evaluation 
Not evaluated Other 

Evaluation 
method 

Students Teachers Parents 
Staff position or 

organization 
name 
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Sexual health 1  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  

 ▢  ▢  ▢  

 

Sexual health 2  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  

 ▢  ▢  ▢  

 

Sexual health 3  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  

 ▢  ▢  ▢  

 

Sexual health 4  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  

 ▢  ▢  ▢  

 

Sexual health 5  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  

 ▢  ▢  ▢  
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Display This Question: 

If Q12 = Yes 

Carry Forward Selected Choices from "Q12c#3" 

 
 

Q12d Please provide detail below for the provisions in your school which address sexual health. 

 
Who is the 
provision 

delivered to? 
When is it offered to students'? When is it delivered to students'? 

How intensive 
is the delivery 

of this 
provision? 

How long has this 
provision been available? 

  KS3 KS4 KS5 All In class 
After 

school 
Assembly or 
Form period 

Physical 
resource 

available at 
all times 

During the 
school day, 

with 
permission to 

miss 
timetabled 

lessons 

 
Number of 

months 
Number of 

years 
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Sexual 
health 1  

▼ Targeted 
individuals ... 
Whole school ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  

▼ Low - One 
off session or 
delivered a 
few times 
over the 
period of 

enrollment ... 
High - 

Multiple 
sessions 
delivered 

weekly across 
the whole 

school year 
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Sexual 
health 2  

▼ Targeted 
individuals ... 
Whole school ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  

▼ Low - One 
off session or 
delivered a 
few times 
over the 
period of 

enrollment ... 
High - 

Multiple 
sessions 
delivered 

weekly across 
the whole 

school year 
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Sexual 
health 3  

▼ Targeted 
individuals ... 
Whole school ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  

▼ Low - One 
off session or 
delivered a 
few times 
over the 
period of 

enrollment ... 
High - 

Multiple 
sessions 
delivered 

weekly across 
the whole 

school year 
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Sexual 
health 4  

▼ Targeted 
individuals ... 
Whole school ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  

▼ Low - One 
off session or 
delivered a 
few times 
over the 
period of 

enrollment ... 
High - 

Multiple 
sessions 
delivered 

weekly across 
the whole 

school year 
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Sexual 
health 5  

▼ Targeted 
individuals ... 
Whole school ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  

▼ Low - One 
off session or 
delivered a 
few times 
over the 
period of 

enrollment ... 
High - 

Multiple 
sessions 
delivered 

weekly across 
the whole 

school year 

  

 

 

 

 

Q13 Risk taking behaviours is a general topic of provision which can include targeted   resources for: alcohol and drug misuse, parental substance misuse, partner or domestic violence or sedentary behaviours for 

example.  

 

Within your school please consider all provisions, interventions, programmes or resources which address this topic. 
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Are there provisions available which address risk taking behaviours? 

o Yes  

o No  
 

 

Display This Question: 

If Q13 = Yes 

 

Q13a Please provide detail below for the provisions in your school which address risk taking behaviours. 

 

Five entry fields have be provided for this in the case that your school has multiple resources which target this area. Please note that not all fields must be completed. 

 

In the text box below each entry field please provide the provision name. This is the name given to any intervention, programme, campaign or resource used. 

▢ Risk taking behaviours 1 ________________________________________________ 

▢ Risk taking behaviours 2 ________________________________________________ 

▢ Risk taking behaviours 3 ________________________________________________ 

▢ Risk taking behaviours 4 ________________________________________________ 

▢ Risk taking behaviours 5 ________________________________________________ 
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Display This Question: 

If Q13 = Yes 

Carry Forward Selected Choices - Entered Text from "Q13a" 

 
 

Q13b Please provide detail below for the provisions in your school which address risk taking behaviours. 

 What resources are used in this provision? 
How has this 

provision been 
developed? 

How is it 
funded? 

Funding 
source? 

 Leaflet 

Structured 
programme 
within the 
curriculum 

Structured 
programme 
outside of 
curriculum 

Poster 
Verbal 

presentation 
Online 

programme 

Stand-alone 
information 

session 
Other   

If other, 
please 
specify 
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Risk taking 
behaviors 1  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  

▼ In-school ... 
External 
resource 

modified or 
used in part by 

school 

▼ Within 
annual 

budget ... 
Other 

 

Risk taking 
behaviors 2  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  

▼ In-school ... 
External 
resource 

modified or 
used in part by 

school 

▼ Within 
annual 

budget ... 
Other 

 

Risk taking 
behaviors 3  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  

▼ In-school ... 
External 
resource 

modified or 
used in part by 

school 

▼ Within 
annual 

budget ... 
Other 
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Risk taking 
behaviors 4  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  

▼ In-school ... 
External 
resource 

modified or 
used in part by 

school 

▼ Within 
annual 

budget ... 
Other 

 

Risk taking 
behaviors 5  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  

▼ In-school ... 
External 
resource 

modified or 
used in part by 

school 

▼ Within 
annual 

budget ... 
Other 

 

 

 

 

Display This Question: 

If Q13 = Yes 

Carry Forward Selected Choices - Entered Text from "Q13a" 
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Q13c Please provide detail below for the provisions in your school which address risk taking behaviours. 

 How is this provision evaluated? 
If other, please 

specify 
Who is this provision delivered to? 

Who is 
responsible for 
delivering this 

provision? 

 
External 

evaluation 
Internal 

evaluation 
Not evaluated Other 

Evaluation 
method 

Students Teachers Parents 
Staff position or 

organization 
name 
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Risk taking 
behaviors 1  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  

 ▢  ▢  ▢  

 

Risk taking 
behaviors 2  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  

 ▢  ▢  ▢  

 

Risk taking 
behaviors 3  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  

 ▢  ▢  ▢  

 

Risk taking 
behaviors 4  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  

 ▢  ▢  ▢  

 

Risk taking 
behaviors 5  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  

 ▢  ▢  ▢  
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Display This Question: 

If Q13 = Yes 

Carry Forward Selected Choices from "Q13c#3" 

 
 

Q13d Please provide detail below for the provisions in your school which address risk taking behaviours. 

 
Who is the 
provision 

delivered to? 
When is it offered to students'? When is it delivered to students'? 

How intensive 
is the delivery 

of this 
provision? 

How long has this 
provision been available? 

  KS3 KS4 KS5 All In class 
After 

school 
Assembly or 
Form period 

Physical 
resource 

available at 
all times 

During the 
school day, 

with 
permission to 

miss 
timetabled 

lessons 

 
Number of 

months 
Number of 

years 
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Risk taking 
behaviors 1  

▼ Targeted 
individuals ... 
Whole school ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  

▼ Low - One 
off session or 
delivered a 
few times 
over the 
period of 

enrollment ... 
High - 

Multiple 
sessions 

delivered 
weekly across 

the whole 
school year 
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Risk taking 
behaviors 2  

▼ Targeted 
individuals ... 
Whole school ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  

▼ Low - One 
off session or 
delivered a 
few times 
over the 
period of 

enrollment ... 
High - 

Multiple 
sessions 

delivered 
weekly across 

the whole 
school year 
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Risk taking 
behaviors 3  

▼ Targeted 
individuals ... 
Whole school ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  

▼ Low - One 
off session or 
delivered a 
few times 
over the 
period of 

enrollment ... 
High - 

Multiple 
sessions 

delivered 
weekly across 

the whole 
school year 
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Risk taking 
behaviors 4  

▼ Targeted 
individuals ... 
Whole school ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  

▼ Low - One 
off session or 
delivered a 
few times 
over the 
period of 

enrollment ... 
High - 

Multiple 
sessions 

delivered 
weekly across 

the whole 
school year 
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Risk taking 
behaviors 5  

▼ Targeted 
individuals ... 
Whole school ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  

▼ Low - One 
off session or 
delivered a 
few times 
over the 
period of 

enrollment ... 
High - 

Multiple 
sessions 

delivered 
weekly across 

the whole 
school year 

  

 

 

 

 

Q14 Emotional wellbeing is a general topic of provision which can include targeted   resources for: building resilience, social awareness, responsible decision making, community engagement or identifying and 

building support networks for example .  

 

Within your school please consider all provisions, interventions, programmes or resources which address this topic. 
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Are there provisions available which address emotional wellbeing? 

o Yes  

o No  
 

 

Display This Question: 

If Q14 = Yes 

 

Q14a Please provide detail below for the provisions in your school which address emotional wellbeing. 

 

Five entry fields have be provided for this in the case that your school has multiple resources which target this area. Please note that not all fields must be completed. 

 

In the text box below each entry field please provide the provision name. This is the name given to any intervention, programme, campaign or resource used. 

▢ Emotional well-being 1 ________________________________________________ 

▢ Emotional well-being 2 ________________________________________________ 

▢ Emotional well-being 3 ________________________________________________ 

▢ Emotional well-being 4 ________________________________________________ 

▢ Emotional well-being 5 ________________________________________________ 
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Display This Question: 

If Q14 = Yes 

Carry Forward Selected Choices - Entered Text from "Q14a" 

 
 

Q14b Please provide detail below for the provisions in your school which address emotional wellbeing. 

 What resources are used in this provision? 
How has this 

provision been 
developed? 

How is it 
funded? 

Funding 
source? 

 Leaflet 

Structured 
programme 
within the 
curriculum 

Structured 
programme 
outside of 
curriculum 

Poster 
Verbal 

presentation 
Online 

programme 

Stand-alone 
information 

session 
Other   

If other, 
please 
specify 
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Emotional 
wellbeing 1  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  

▼ In-school ... 
External 
resource 

modified or 
used in part by 

school 

▼ Within 
annual 

budget ... 
Other 

 

Emotional 
wellbeing 2  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  

▼ In-school ... 
External 
resource 

modified or 
used in part by 

school 

▼ Within 
annual 

budget ... 
Other 

 

Emotional 
wellbeing 3  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  

▼ In-school ... 
External 
resource 

modified or 
used in part by 

school 

▼ Within 
annual 

budget ... 
Other 
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Emotional 
wellbeing 4  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  

▼ In-school ... 
External 
resource 

modified or 
used in part by 

school 

▼ Within 
annual 

budget ... 
Other 

 

Emotional 
wellbeing 5  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  

▼ In-school ... 
External 
resource 

modified or 
used in part by 

school 

▼ Within 
annual 

budget ... 
Other 

 

 

 

 

Display This Question: 

If Q14 = Yes 

Carry Forward Selected Choices - Entered Text from "Q14a" 
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Q14c Please provide detail below for the provisions in your school which address emotional wellbeing. 

 How is this provision evaluated? 
If other, please 

specify 
Who is this provision delivered to? 

Who is 
responsible for 
delivering this 

provision? 

 
External 

evaluation 
Internal 

evaluation 
Not evaluated Other 

Evaluation 
method 

Students Teachers Parents 
Staff position or 

organization 
name 
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Emotional 
wellbeing 1  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  

 ▢  ▢  ▢  

 

Emotional 
wellbeing 2  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  

 ▢  ▢  ▢  

 

Emotional 
wellbeing 3  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  

 ▢  ▢  ▢  

 

Emotional 
wellbeing 4  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  

 ▢  ▢  ▢  

 

Emotional 
wellbeing 5  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  

 ▢  ▢  ▢  
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Display This Question: 

If Q14 = Yes 

Carry Forward Selected Choices from "Q14c#3" 

 
 

Q14d Please provide detail below for the provisions in your school which address emotional wellbeing. 

 
Who is the 
provision 

delivered to? 
When is it offered to students'? When is it delivered to students'? 

How intensive 
is the delivery 

of this 
provision? 

How long has this 
provision been available? 

  KS3 KS4 KS5 All In class 
After 

school 
Assembly or 
Form period 

Physical 
resource 

available at 
all times 

During the 
school day, 

with 
permission to 

miss 
timetabled 

lessons 

 
Number of 

months 
Number of 

years 
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Emotional 
wellbeing 1  

▼ Targeted 
individuals ... 
Whole school ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  

▼ Low - One 
off session or 

delivered a 
few times 
over the 
period of 

enrollment ... 
High - 

Multiple 
sessions 
delivered 

weekly across 
the whole 

school year 
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Emotional 
wellbeing 2  

▼ Targeted 
individuals ... 
Whole school ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  

▼ Low - One 
off session or 

delivered a 
few times 
over the 
period of 

enrollment ... 
High - 

Multiple 
sessions 
delivered 

weekly across 
the whole 

school year 
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Emotional 
wellbeing 3  

▼ Targeted 
individuals ... 
Whole school ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  

▼ Low - One 
off session or 

delivered a 
few times 
over the 
period of 

enrollment ... 
High - 

Multiple 
sessions 
delivered 

weekly across 
the whole 

school year 
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Emotional 
wellbeing 4  

▼ Targeted 
individuals ... 
Whole school ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  

▼ Low - One 
off session or 

delivered a 
few times 
over the 
period of 

enrollment ... 
High - 

Multiple 
sessions 
delivered 

weekly across 
the whole 

school year 
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Emotional 
wellbeing 5  

▼ Targeted 
individuals ... 
Whole school ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  

▼ Low - One 
off session or 

delivered a 
few times 
over the 
period of 

enrollment ... 
High - 

Multiple 
sessions 
delivered 

weekly across 
the whole 

school year 

  

 

 

 

 

Q15 Mental health is a general topic of provision which can include targeted   resources for: Anxiety, depression, self-esteem, attachment, self-regulation, stress, eating disorders, self-harm or suicide for example.  

 

Within your school please consider all provisions, interventions, programmes or resources which address this topic. 

 

Are there provisions available which address mental health? 

o Yes  

o No  
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Display This Question: 

If Q15 = Yes 

 

Q15a Please provide detail below for the provisions in your school which address mental health. 

 

Five entry fields have be provided for this in the case that your school has multiple resources which target this area. Please note that not all fields must be completed. 

 

In the text box below each entry field please provide the provision name. This is the name given to any intervention, programme, campaign or resource used. 

▢ Mental health 1 ________________________________________________ 

▢ Mental health  2 ________________________________________________ 

▢ Mental health  3 ________________________________________________ 

▢ Mental health  4 ________________________________________________ 

▢ Mental health  5 ________________________________________________ 
 

 

Display This Question: 

If Q15 = Yes 

Carry Forward Selected Choices - Entered Text from "Q15a" 
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Q15b Please provide detail below for the provisions in your school which address mental health. 

 What resources are used in this provision? 
How has this 

provision been 
developed? 

How is it 
funded? 

Funding 
source? 

 Leaflet 

Structured 
programme 
within the 
curriculum 

Structured 
programme 
outside of 
curriculum 

Poster 
Verbal 

presentation 
Online 

programme 

Stand alone 
information 

session 
Other   

If other, 
please 
specify 
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Mental 
health 1  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  

▼ In-school ... 
External 
resource 

modified or 
used in part by 

school 

▼ Within 
annual 

budget ... 
Other 

 

Mental 
health  2  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  

▼ In-school ... 
External 
resource 

modified or 
used in part by 

school 

▼ Within 
annual 

budget ... 
Other 

 

Mental 
health  3  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  

▼ In-school ... 
External 
resource 

modified or 
used in part by 

school 

▼ Within 
annual 

budget ... 
Other 
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Mental 
health  4  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  

▼ In-school ... 
External 
resource 

modified or 
used in part by 

school 

▼ Within 
annual 

budget ... 
Other 

 

Mental 
health  5  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  

▼ In-school ... 
External 
resource 

modified or 
used in part by 

school 

▼ Within 
annual 

budget ... 
Other 

 

 

 

 

Display This Question: 

If Q15 = Yes 

Carry Forward Selected Choices - Entered Text from "Q15a" 
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Q15c Please provide detail below for the provisions in your school which address mental health. 

 How is this provision evaluated? 
If other, please 

specify 
Who is this provision delivered to? 

Who is 
responsible for 
delivering this 

provision? 

 
External 

evaluation 
Internal 

evaluation 
Not evaluated Other 

Evaluation 
method 

Students Teachers Parents 
Staff position or 

organization 
name 
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Mental health 
1  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  

 ▢  ▢  ▢  

 

Mental health  
2  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  

 ▢  ▢  ▢  

 

Mental health  
3  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  

 ▢  ▢  ▢  

 

Mental health  
4  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  

 ▢  ▢  ▢  

 

Mental health  
5  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  

 ▢  ▢  ▢  
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Display This Question: 

If Q15 = Yes 

Carry Forward Selected Choices from "Q15c#3" 

 
 

Q15d Please provide detail below for the provisions in your school which address mental health. 

 
Who is the 
provision 

delivered to? 
When is it offered to students'? When is it delivered to students'? 

How intensive 
is the delivery 

of this 
provision? 

How long has this 
provision been available? 

  KS3 KS4 KS5 All In class 
After 

school 
Assembly or 
Form period 

Physical 
resource 

available at 
all times 

During the 
school day, 

with 
permission to 

miss 
timetabled 

lessons 

 
Number of 

months 
Number of 

years 
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Mental 
health 1  

▼ Targeted 
individuals ... 
Whole school ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  

▼ Low - One 
off session or 

delivered a 
few times over 
the period of 
enrollment ... 

High - Multiple 
sessions 
delivered 

weekly across 
the whole 

school year 
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Mental 
health  2  

▼ Targeted 
individuals ... 
Whole school ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  

▼ Low - One 
off session or 

delivered a 
few times over 
the period of 
enrollment ... 

High - Multiple 
sessions 
delivered 

weekly across 
the whole 

school year 
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Mental 
health  3  

▼ Targeted 
individuals ... 
Whole school ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  

▼ Low - One 
off session or 

delivered a 
few times over 
the period of 
enrollment ... 

High - Multiple 
sessions 
delivered 

weekly across 
the whole 

school year 
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Mental 
health  4  

▼ Targeted 
individuals ... 
Whole school ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  

▼ Low - One 
off session or 

delivered a 
few times over 
the period of 
enrollment ... 

High - Multiple 
sessions 
delivered 

weekly across 
the whole 

school year 
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Mental 
health  5  

▼ Targeted 
individuals ... 
Whole school ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  ▢  

▼ Low - One 
off session or 

delivered a 
few times over 
the period of 
enrollment ... 

High - Multiple 
sessions 
delivered 

weekly across 
the whole 

school year 

  

 

 

 

 

Q16 Please provide details below of any interventions, support programme, strategies or methods developed or employed within your school that have not been mentioned above.  

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 
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Q16a Of all the interventions, programmes, resources and provisions detailed, In your opinion which has been the most beneficial for the students in your school? 

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 
 

 

 

Q17 Please consider the mental health and wellbeing need of the students in your school’s population. A list of concerns can be seen below, please rank the most pressing concerns facing your students at present. 

 

1 indicates the most pressing concern. 

______ Drug or alcohol misuse 

______ Self-harm 

______ Suicide ideation 

______ Parental substance misuse 

______ Gender or sexual identity 

______ Domestic or partner violence 

______ Eating disorders. 

______ Anxiety 

______ Depression 

______ Self -esteem 

______ Stress 

______ Family concerns 

______ Sexual exploitation 

______ Bullying 
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Carry Forward Choices Responses - Less than from "Q17" 

 
 

Q17a The top 5 most pressing concerns for your students have been listed below. Please consider each and detail if there has been a noted change in the level of need in the past 3years. 

 In the past 3 years how has the level of need changed? 

 Increased Decreased Stayed the same 
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Drug or alcohol misuse  o  o  o  
Self-harm  o  o  o  

Suicide ideation  o  o  o  
Parental substance misuse  o  o  o  
Gender or sexual identity  o  o  o  

Domestic or partner violence  o  o  o  
Eating disorders  o  o  o  

Anxiety  o  o  o  
Depression  o  o  o  
Self -esteem  o  o  o  
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Stress  o  o  o  
Family concerns  o  o  o  

Sexual exploitation  o  o  o  
Bullying  o  o  o  

 

 

 

 

Q18 In supporting student’s mental health and wellbeing, to what extent does your school proactively support: 

 None at all       A great deal 
 

 0 10 
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Students with identified/ diagnosed mental health problem(s) 

 

Students with learning disabilities 

 

Students with obstructive behavioral difficulties 

 

Students with notable behavioral change, including becoming 
withdrawn 

 

 

 

 

 

Q19 In supporting students' mental health and wellbeing, to what extent does your school focus on: 

 None at all       A great deal 
 

 0 10 
 

Offering targeted support when a concern has been identified 

 

Implementing prevention programmes before concerns have been 
raised 
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Q20 Identifying and supporting students with mental health and wellbeing concerns can have an impact on teaching and support staff.  

 

To what extent are each of the following utilized to support staff, to aid them in meeting the mental health and wellbeing needs of their students? 

 None at all       A great deal 
 

 0 10 
 

On-going training and education 

 

Supervision and debrief sessions 

 

Access to mental health professionals’ advice about a student 

 

Counselling, wellbeing services for staff 

 

Other (please specify) 
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Q21 Please indicate the extent to which you agree or disagree with the following statements: 
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 Strongly agree Agree Somewhat agree 
Neither agree nor 

disagree 
Somewhat disagree Disagree Strongly disagree 

Students mental 
health and wellbeing 
is just as important 

as academic 
achievement  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

Physical health is 
more important than 

emotional health  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

School staff are there 
to help students 

reach their academic 
potential only. 

Emotional wellbeing 
is for parents/ 

careers to deal with  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

The school does not 
have time to 

implement initiatives 
to promote student 
mental health and 

wellbeing  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
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Trying to promote 
emotional wellbeing 

is a waste of time  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

School staff cannot 
impact students 

home lives and so 
cannot improve 

wellbeing  
o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

Improving the 
wellbeing of staff 
makes for a more 

productive learning 
environment  

o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

It is important to 
adopt a "whole 

school approach" to 
mental health and 

wellbeing  
o  o  o  o  o  o  o  

 

 

 

 

Q30 In this section you are asked to focus on the barriers to offering mental health and wellbeing support to students within your school.  

 

To what extent to each of these acts as barriers: 

 Never       Always 
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 0 10 
 

Access to Child and Adolescent Mental Health Services (CAMHS) 

 

Access to GPs/ allied health professionals 

 

Access to Gateway team/ Social services 

 

Policies prohibiting sharing of concerning information 

 

Availability of targeted intervention programmes 

 

Funding/ budgetary constraints 

 

Availability of effective training for staff 

 

Focus on academic curriculum 

 

Lack of knowledge or skills among the staff 

 

Lack of confidence to address concerns 

 

Lack of time 

 

Lack of guidance from DE 

 

Other (please detail) 
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Carry Forward Choices Responses - Greater than from "Q30" 

 
 

Q30a Any barrier listed in the previous question which you have indicated is present more than half of the time has been included below.  

 

For each barrier please details any recommendations you have to address these. 

 Click to write Column 1 

 Recommendations 
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Access to Child and Adolescent Mental Health Services (CAMHS)   

Access to GPs/ allied health professionals   

Access to Gateway team/ Social services   

Policies prohibiting sharing of concerning information   

Availability of targeted intervention programmes   

Funding/ budgetary constraints   

Availability of effective training for staff   
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Focus on academic curriculum   

Lack of knowledge or skills among the staff   

Lack of confidence to address concerns   

Lack of time   

Lack of guidance from DE   

Other (please detail)   
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Q31 If the DE were to develop a framework to support mental health and wellbeing in schools, in your opinion what would that framework include? 

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 
 

 

 

Q32 Thank you for taking part in this survey.  

 

The National Children's Bureau (NCB) will be conducting case studies that focus on mental health provision in school.  If you would like to be involved or hear more about their study, please provide a contact email 

address below.  

 

If you do not want to be contacted, please leave this section blank. 

________________________________________________________________ 
 

End of Block: Default Question Block 
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Appendix XXIII: C2K template.  
 
  

 
C2k School Notice Template 

1. Launch of the Mental Health and Well-being provision in post-primary 
school survey 

 

Dear Principal, 
  
Ulster University Institute for Mental Health Sciences, with the support of the 
Department of Education and the National Children's Bureau invite your school to 
participate in a research study aiming to create a comprehensive snap shot of 
mental health and wellbeing provisions within Northern Ireland post-primary 
schools. 
The primary measure of this study is an online survey which has been sent in an 
email to your schools’ info@ account. A letter containing further information has 

been posted to your school also.  

If you haven’t received this email, please contact Nicole Bond at bond-
n5@ulster.ac.uk 

2. Enter Announcement text here:  (box size will expand  
 
 
 
 
 
3) Organisation Contact Details: (name/email/mob) Nicole Bond 

Bond-n5@ulster.ac.uk 
07522919000 
@NicoleBond02 
 

4 Organisation Name: Ulster University  
Cromore Road 
Coleraine 
 

5)  Expiry Date: 
 

May 14th 2018 

6)  Target Audience (Please specify):  
 e.g. Primary, Post Primary, Special or Global (i.e. 
all) etc.   Note:  limited granularity 
 

Post-primary schools  

7)  Attachments  file names:  appropriately named  
 

 

Please email the completed announcement template to: 

implementation@c2kni.org.uk 

 

  

mailto:Bond-n5@ulster.ac.uk
mailto:implementation@c2kni.org.uk
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Appendix XXIV: WiSE tool. 
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